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YOU'VE ALWAYS HAD
NOWYOU CAN HAVE AN

■■<

Am j .;s J 096 coiors give

your business graphics a
visible advantage

Amiga's 4 channels of stereo
give you a sound advantage

Learning on Amiga is higher

education.
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\ LOT OF COMPETITION.
JNFAIRADVANTAGE.

Nobody ever said it was going to be

easy. But it just got easier. Now, there's
Amiga.1" The first and only computer

to give you a creative edge.
Amiga makes you look better,

sound better, work faster and more
productively. It can be your number
cruncher, filing system, audio-visual
department, graphic designer, print

shop and faithful workhorse.
You can't buy a personal computer

at any price that has all of Amiga's

features. Nor can you find one thafs
easier to use. Amiga lets you point at

symbols instead of learning compli

cated commands.

Amiga is friendly but it's a power

house, too. It has twice the memory of
Macintosh™ or IBM® PC. It costs less

than either of them and can do every

thing they can do, better, because

Amiga is more creative.

No other personal computer gives

you over 4,000 colors, stereo sound

and incredible dimension. Imagine

the advantage of preparing business
presentations with color graphics

and sophisticated animation right on

your computer.

Need to make creative use of your
time? Amiga can do as many as four
or five things at once in separate win

dows on the screen. Not just display

them. Work on them. No other per

sonal computer can.

Amiga will print the cover memo

while you're working on a spread

sheet. And there's probably enough
power left over to receive a phone

message or a stock quote over a

modem at the same time.

Amiga is IBM-compatible, too. A

simple piece of software teaches
Amiga to emulate the IBM operating

system, so you can run most IBM pro

grams. You'll have instant access to

the largest library of business soft
ware in the world, including favorites
like Lotus® 1,2,3 and dBase?'

And since Amiga is the last com

puter you'll want to buy it was only

fair to make it endlessly expandable

and adaptable. You can plug in print

ers (almost any kind), joysticks, your

video recorder, video camera,

modems, musical keyboards, draw

ing pads, extra disk drives. You can

even expand the memory to a whop
ping 8 megabytes.

Amiga will talk to you, read back
what you write, answer your phone

and compose music like a profes
sional synthesizer. It can add new

creativity to your life and bring new

life to everything you create.

See an Authorized Amiga Dealer

near you. Now that Amiga is here,

the question isn't whether you can

afford a computer, it is whether you

can afford to wait.

Amiga by Commodore

Amiga moles retecommutila

tions fast, easy and colorful.

^AMIGA GIVESYOU A CREATIVE EDGE.



Power-you know you love it.

You used to play

RISK as a kid. Maybe

you still do some

times — whenever

you can get enough

people together,
Did you ever wish

you could play by

yourself? Or make

changes in the map?

Wouldn't it be great

if you could attack

North Africa from

North America? Or

Japan from Brazil?

Announcing Lords

of Conquest"from Elec
tronic Arts.

Jt isn't RISK... it's better.

It's a conquer-the-world

board game that explodes

with new life and new pos

sibilities because it uses all

the power of your computer.
Every battle is alive with

A Great Strategy Game

• File kinds offorces lo/ijjfii wim-horia. wea

pons, boats, umuirypoiuioni, and cilia

• Fit* kinds of wealth to fight for - gold, limber,

iron, coal and herds ofhones.

• For 1-4 players. As fun for one as it h fin four.

LORDS-OF

music, color graphics, and

strategic challenges impos

sible in a board game.

Imagine...

... having an infinite

number of unique maps to

choose from, so each game

is different.
... marching your armies

Nor Worlds to Cotu|iut

* An infinite variety ofgame maps.

• Create your own, or play any of 20built-in maps

lilaAnatnt Rume. European Him. and The World.

•The comptiicr can generate unlimiled ran-
dnm maps,

onto warships for

attacks across oceans.

.. .great multi-
player games, com

plete with treaties,

trades, and treachery.

.. .playing chal

lenging solo games

against an intel

ligent computer
opponent.

...a built-in game

editor powerful

enough to be called

a "Strategy Game

Construction Set."

Lords of Conquest. No

more mucking around with

cards and dice and little

pieces of plastic that roll

under the couch. Now

you're free to concentrate

on more important things.

Like exterminating the

opposition.

Strategy Game Cnru(ru;iion Set

• Variable game sellings-you set the locations and

abundana of resources, forces, and transport.

• You dtade the luck factor.

• 4lavls of comptaily.

• 9 L'lt'ta of handicapping.

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
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LETTERS

Hail for the PET and 64
To the Editor:

I recently ran across "Hail lor the

PET and 64/Spider Race" in the Sep

tember, 1985, Commodore Power/

Play Letters section. The "Spider

Race" program runs in the 64 mode

on my 128, but it should be brought

to the attention of other 128 owners

that 7.0 BASIC abbreviations of

keywords are not the same as for the

64. In particular, the POKE abbrevia

tion on the 64 i.s I' shirt O and on the

128 is PO shift K. I climbed the walls

figuring that out.

Douglas Plagg

Athoi, Massachusetts

Word Processor as Spelling

Aid

To the Editor;

I use the spelling checker on my

word processor as an educational aid

for my elementary school children. I

encourage them to bring home a list

of their spelling words, which I then

enter into my word processor's dic

tionary. Once this is done, 1 recite the

words as my child types them in using

the word processor. We then check

the words using the spelling checker.

Wrong words are highlighted.

This helps in several ways. First, the

spelling test is more fun and meaning

ful, and secondly, the child learns the

computer keyboard.

Richard L liberhardy

Green Hay, Wisconsin

128 Key Repeat

To the Editor;

The Commodore I2H has auto re

peat keys as a default as soon as you

power up. A lot of the time I find (hat

when 1 am typing at a reasonably

quick pace, I get double characters

due to the built-in repeat feature. To

Continued on p& <>

CompuServe
'4 Games

You never know

who you'll be up against

when you go online

with CompuServe;

To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer.

Suggested retail price $39.95c

1 ft . ■:■■ \\ ■■
To request our free brochure or order direct,

call or write: 800-848-8199
(In Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServe"
5000 Arlingion Conlro Blvd.

Columbus. OH «22fi
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presents

ARITH
METICIAN

An Exciting Arithmetic Game For

The Commodore 64 " and Commodore 128'"

53750

Be a [op Ai.rnmencian

Grades 1 to6toadul[

Kio rested—Easy lo use.

A gieal value—covers all skill levels
from I digit addition to 7 digit long

division—use for yean,

improve your matfi grades iMiile

havrng fun

Challenges (hat afljusi lo [he level

of play. Non-linear scoring

Ariirimctician is a game of

anrnmene practice lhat is /iiiea with

action, delightful music ana

wnimucai animated cartoons.

Large clear numoers and a simple

entry system make working rwd

problems on the screen almost as

easy as on paper

Trip most enjoyable way to

practice ariihmetic ever devised

■ Musical and grapnic rewards and

incentives

-Vtouro No I -jxrj|ion 0«f

igrwrurr

ro Itmeft, F.O,BO*a6*JlF San Dlcgo, CA fJHi

DLMEtt INQUIRE* INVITED

Commodore Compatible

and only... $139 go

FSD-1 5V4"Disk Drive

Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.

The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versalile and officiont dish drivo built lor Ihe Com

modore series ol persona! computers. This disk drive is fully compatible

wild the Commodore 64 compuler and directly replaces the Commodore

1541 Disk Drive, giving much belter performance in lerms ol data loading

and writing speed and memory buffer sire.

Special Features To Order call toll free

• Full G monlh warranty—V0"' asauf- 1'800-356-5178
once Dl quality

• Slimlinotonslruciion-ioNinthosa Visa nnd MiisleiCanJ am wolcomo Allow
smaller places SflDO T^ipp-no and handling Or mail your

• Uonicdmelatc'lassa-lo run cool and1 ""*" """ chwcl1 DI "^"^ orfl01 ">

Emcm id Component lulernniional

541 v:ri.ini.'iir suect

I 11. j h- r 11 - OR 97401

Tel, ■ 11 n-.;

■ Dual serial port wilh chaining Ofdion lor

i?i[iandabilily

• SV*" induslcy ^l.ind.ird foimdl

• Pmiiivo Isver lock—lo eliminate the

"pop out" problem

• Dmll especially loi C-64 useis

Remfmbor, no salos lax in Oriignn
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LETTERS
disable the auto-rcpeat, simply type POKE 2594,64. This

eliminates the chance of typing double characters. To

re-enable the repeat, type POKE 2594,128.

Mort Adler

Winnipeg, Canada

Software Piracy

To the Editor:

There is so much rhetoric from the software compan

ies regarding the profit erosion caused by piracy that

perhaps something should be said concerning the hor

rific manner in which they conduct their business.

Software is hype-advertised and overpriced. It is de

liberately produced with the knowledge that the cost-

inflating protection schemes will damage hardware.

What gives them the right to damage our hardware

while they hide behind disclaimers? It is an established

fact that owners of software have a right to reproduce

their purchases, but (he software companies (having

already raped the consumer economically) now pro

duce software requiring "dongles" to operate them. In

order to use software in more than one location (for

example, home and office), multiple units must be pur

chased!

In many cases, software can live up lo the hype that

surrounds it. In many more cases, it cannot, flow are

consumers protected from sloppy, cumbersome soft

ware? It is so grossly overpriced that it is too expensive

to learn by trial and error which is garbage and which is

not.

The law protects the companies from those of us who

are not pirates from becoming pirates .. .but who pro

tects us from the companies? We are getting raped too

often .. .there ought to be a law!

George Zimmerman

Lebanon, Pennsylvania

Old 64/New 1702
To the Editor:

In the January, 1986, issue of Commodore Power-

/Play's Letters section, a letter was published from Carl

E. Grohs of Virginia. It made mention of a problem that

many old, long-time users of the 64 have, i.e., hooking

up an old 64 to a newer 1702 monitor. He made men

tion of an improved cable from Bytes & Pieces. "Hook

up Your Old 6'i to the New 1702, You Won't Believe the

Difference!" Please send me the information needed to

purchase this product and you'll have a friend for life.

/■'rank Agosta

Brooklyn, iXeir York

Bytes & Pieces, of Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, may be

reached at 414-257-1214. Retail price for the cable is

S24.95.

VIC 20 Provides Word Processing "Eyes"

To the Editor:

Staeey Felber I.usius is blind. She's also heavily into

word-processing. How is that possible? It's easy—with a

little help from two word-processing "associates": her

husband and her VIC 20!

Severely visually-handicapped since birth, Staeey has

Continued on fig. S
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Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-thc-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8.000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States ._ .

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in cither day. dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago. Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States arc now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

■A) " HH I ■ ".
' I I ' i!-.

g9$Ej

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XUXE. and Commodore 64/120 computers for

$49,95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $ 19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Applr II n 1 iradenuri <jf Apple Cc

Aian XL and XE ate Trademark* ol Atari Corp

Cwinnodors M and 1 Jfl ire indemarkv of Commodore Eltruonni Lid

IBM PC >i 4 'c^-Hcied trademark ol l-ntrmuonil fluitnt» M*fhin*i Co*p

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61B20
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CHAMELEON
GRAPHICS CONVERSION UTILITY

BY DAVID UAHUS AND LOUIS WALLACE

• Convert graphics from one format Id another

• Convert graphics lo a C-64 Standard format thai makes your

pictures easy to Include In your Basic programs

• Add Save and Load to the subset ol graphics commands lor

Simon's Basic and Super Expander

■ Use the C-64 Standard screen wedge to Include graphics in your

Basic programs effortlessly and painlessly

Compatible with:

Cadpak

Doodle

Flexldraw 4.2

Graphics Basic

Logo

Simon's Basic

The Tool

Blazing Paddles

Koala and other

Koala compatibles

Micro Illustrator

Peripheral Vision

Super Expander

Video Basic

See Chameleon article, p. 100, July/Aug. Commodore Microcomputers

Send S16.95 for Chameleon to:

LOADSTAR, P.O. Box 30007

Shreveport, LA 71130-0007

Name

Address _

Clty/Slalo. .Zip.

_Enp Dt.

Credll card orders call l-QOO-831-2694

In Louisiana Call |318J S68-7247

Chat with your friends
on your Commodore computer

free.
Talk isn'l cheap, irs free for one hour. Sign up now

for QuanlumLink,™ the new telecommunications

service for Commodore 64s and Commodore 128'"

computers, and with your free hourgei a free
monih of fun and information when you pay for

one month of service ($9.95).

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLink. If you don't have a modem, pick one

up al a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem

and call QuantumLinK on your computer

(not your telephone).

1-800-833-9400 nuanrumunH,
^^i|-lC0*»-<0DO*f CONVICT>QK

ciOuonrym cnrnpurpr

LETTERS

marginal vision in one eye until a recent accident de

stroyed that eye's Functioning. Now completely blind,

Stacey continues to be an avid writer of poetry and

prose, just as she's been since childhood.

"I've always enjoyed processing words," she explains.

"My Perkins Braille writer (machine which punches

Braille dot letters into thick paper) and I have been

nearly constant companions for years! After my recent

accident, I asked my husband, Leland, if he could rig up

our VIC 20 to help me."

Leland, 9 computer technician (and legally blind him

self), is currently writing a VIC 20 program to provide

Stacey with audible cues—beeps and other sound ef

fects—in response to her keyboard commands.

"I'm already using the program for writing letters,"

she explains. "All the different beeps and other effects

might sound funny to someone who's never worked

with such a program, but not to me."

A carriage-return "bell," for example, sounds when

Stacey has keystroked to the VIC 20 screen's right-hand

"margin." Should she continue keystroking without in

serting a return, the program plays a short rendition of

the old "Dragnet" theme song: "Dum de dum dum "

A newly-purchased daisy wheel printer nicely com

plements Stacey's word-processing system, with quality

hard-copy output. When she's finished keystroking a

document (poem, letter, whatever) and she wishes to

print it out. she keystrokes a print command and hears

the VIC 20 proclaim. "Ta-dah!"

"Now that Leland has gotten the bugs worked out of

the program." Stacey explains, "lie's going to add a few

bells and whistles that I've asked for. Like, I want lo be

able to monitor and control pagination, so I can create

multi-page documents—like a novel, maybe."

When completed, Leland's program will enable Stacey

to hear, and thus lo verify, every keyboard command

she enters. She'll thus be able to operate the VIC 20 as a

word processor almost as easily as if she could see the

screen.

"And you ain't heard nothin' yet," Stacey parodies the

King's English (her grammar and vocabulary are the

envy of many sighted friends). "Leland and 1 will soon be

acquiring a voice synthesizer, and then watch my VIC

20 and me go to town!"

Stacey and Leland also anticipate buying an Amiga in

the not too distant future. "Not that the VIC 20 can't do

the job," Stacey hastens to add. "But an Amiga could do

it even better:"

Indeed, it seems Stacey's word processing adventures

have only just begun. "Being blind only makes it more-

challenging," she remarks, adding with a grin, "I've nev

er been one to back away from challenges!"

Michael Herbert Sbadick

Miitneapolis, Minnesoto

Commodore Power/Play welcomes letters from

readers. Please send them to:

Commodore Power/PIay

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Attn: Letters Q|
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ORD PROCESSOR
AND

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & 128

AND APPLE][ SERIES

"A No-Nonsense, Simple 7b LearnApproach to SmallBusiness
Management"—Sandy Schupper, President

Menu-Driven

Free Telephone Support

Easy ForAnyone To Use

Displays 80 Columns

Incorporate

Sort Any Data Base

Free Database Templates

Prints Letters and Reports

High-Powered Editing Features

Information From Your Database

Into Your Letters And Reports Automatically

THKPROGRAMSARE MENU-DRIVEN SOYOURINSTRUCTIONS

ARE BUILT-iN. Brown ISag Software" helps you leam faster because

when you need it. there's a manual that prompts you on the screen. It tells

you what titdo next, eliminating timiMxmsumingand possibly confusing

referencingwith thewritten manual,

WHAT THE WORD PROCESSOR DOES

SIMPLE PACE TORMATIOK Left justified or right and left justified.

Add dedicated titie fines to the top ofany page, justify all lines automati

cally or do it line by line. Center lines when appropriate.

STATUS UNES LET YOU KNOW WHERE YOUARE, Knowal all

times Hie page number. Ifne numberand column number of Ihe cursor's

present position. Know how much memory you have left and what is the

mode ofjustification.

ADVANCETnECUflSORTOTHEBEGSflflNGpRENDOFTHE
DOCUMENT, NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE WITHIN IT

INSERTADDITIONALTEXT INTHREE WAVS. Onechaiacter
at a time,"oil and glut" tor whole Nocks of tost, or by adding a Hank line

toyourtcxt.

DELETE fEXT IN THREE WAYS. One character at a time delete
Partial lines or delete entire finesof text.

SEARCH AND REPLACE ONE OR MORE WORDS.

DUPLICATE TEXT <)N THE LINE BELOW IN TWO W-\YS. One

character at a time or line hy line.

HH.L INFORMATION PROM THE I)ATAR<\SE MANAGER IN JUST

A FEW KEYSTROKES.

NP EXPERIENCE NECESSARY Lram to use a database in one

hour—even ifyou design ynurown template! Master a powerful word pro

cessing program in asingle evening! Pull information fo>m your database

and incurjxirati: it into a leHeryou're writing usingjust a few kcystwkes!

WHAT THE DATABASE MANAGER DOES

INTEREACE WITH THE WORD PROCESSOR Ideal for form letter

mailings. Up to 20 merges can be made.

DESIGNEDTOSAM*GUARDAGAINST ACCIDENTAL DELETIONS

ORALTERATIONS.

CREATEACUSTOM DATABASETEMPLATEOR USEANYOR

phone numbers, birthdays anil other important dates, etc. Computer
Programs-kxp tackofyour personal software library—titles, skill level,

life size, dollar^aiue. etc 77k.1 Reference Guide-incale useful artidus by

subject publication, issue, etc Office Inventory—knrwyoiir equipment's

location, serial numhei; dL'Scriplions. values, where purchased, elc.77;e

Seoctorj/—fceep trackofthose important details,organize meetingdates,

times and locations, reminders and confirmation dates. TheAnswering

Sern/cc-doublesasamessagepadandtelephonedirectorji Keeptrack of
calls by company name, sales representative, date called, phone liiimhci;

&xn comments. The Oryimizer-avtM missing deadlines hyhre;tking

down projects into areas of responsibility, logging deleft I ions, assigning

foliowup dates, etc. Expmses~rc&t\\ any expense by data, amount,

ruceipt number or type ofexpense. Ideal forexpense reviewand

report complication.

SORTANY DATAHA.SE, Sort by alphabetical ornumerk.t I order any

field «i" information in ascending or descending order.

n«5sotTtiBAsawAVE..Wii*Ei4 i nsow

WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD, CALL NOW

24 HOURSA DAY, 7 DAYSAWEEK

800-523-0764
IF LL\E IS UUSVOR YOU LIVE INCALIFORNIA

CALL; 408-559-4545 u mj.wghtsreservSd



COMMODORE'S

NEWS
FROM THE FRONT

Flight Simulator II

Joystick

JVlicrocube Corporation lias released the MicroFlyte ATCjoystick
for use with SubLoglc's Flight Simulator n. The joystick allows

for proportional control to give the user fuller control of the

aircraft, The joystick Is controlled by a software driver that Is

booted up before the Flight Simulator disk. It retails for $59.95.

(Mlcroeube Corporation, P.O. Box 488, Leesburg, VA 22075)

Go shopping

on your Commodore computer
free.

Shop for bargains for on hour free on QuantumLink,™

the new telecommunications service designed for
Commodore 64- and Commodore 128'" computers.

Pay for one monlh ($9.95) of basic service and get
a free monlh of news, fun and information.

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLink. if you don't have a modem, pick one

up at a retail outlet. Then hooK up your modem
and call QuantumLink. on your computer

(not your telephone).

1-800-833-

Amiga

Utilities

5emc« int Jj C

Jjattice has released six utility programs for the Amiga: Lattice
Text Utilities, Lattice Hake Utility, Lattice Screen Editor,

Lattice dSC III Library, Panel, and Lattice Maclibrary.

Lattice Text Utilities Is a collection of eight programs which

provide a language-independent set of tools to examine and edit

text files. These utilities canbe used on program source code or files

produced by a text processor.

Lattice Make Utility rebuilds systems with a single command.

The automated product generator, similar to UNIX, can also be used

to update text, spreadsheets, or perform any executable commands.

Lattice Screen Editor provides a fast, flexible multi-window

environment that gives programmers standard editor functions as

well as special features such as an error-tracking mode, three

assembly language input modes, and pattern searches,

Lattice dBC in Library contains more than 70 C functions to

create, access and update files that are compatible with dBase m.

Panel is a screen design and screen management tool to use

custom data entry validation, pop-up help messages and menus,

and provides full user editing of data entries.

Lattice MacLibrary consists of more than 60 C functions to aid

in implementing screens, windows, and gadgets. (Lattice, P.O. Box

3072, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138)

School Edition of The

Newsroom

Students can write, design, illustrate and print their own

newspapers on the Commodore 64 with the new school edition of

The Newsroom, released by Scholastic. First developed by

Springboard Software, The Newsroom combines word processing

and graphics. Published by Scholastic for grades 5 through 12, it

includes step-by-step learning activities and supplementary

teaching materials.

Tha Newsroom package includes one program disk (with

backup), one double-sided graphics disk (with backup), and

supplementary materials. These Include a User's Handbook,

Eeference Guide, Student Guide, Teacher Guide, and Tutorial. Six

basic units of The Newsroom guide students from the draft stages

of stories to printed, illustrated newspapers.

Scholastic's school edition of The Newsroom retails for $74.95,

A joystick or KoalaPad and modem are optional. (Scholastic, 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003)
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The Infinity Mad
holds the ser

I

& Whal is I

Ai A unique and revolufjAbry accessory (or the Commodore 64
and f 28. Thi* powej^p cartridge now let* you effortlessly
play all those imaKible games without being killed!

Qt Sounds difficult ^^r
Ai It's Simple- Jjfplug into your C64/128 ond pre« o

Q; How doai i^^

Ai All the llj^Kands oF published action and animated games

", are disabled by the Infinity
e and ths Infinity Shield protect* tho player

;ing ihol or croihingl

I con I now do in a gams that I couldn't before?
...rating Ihe cartridge enables you to;- "Enter a game at any level you

■oose". "Explore all tho area* and levels of the game and find the part* of

the game you didn't know axiited without being killed." Deactivating the
cartridge at any point you choose enable* you to continue to play the gams
totally normally.

The Infinity Machine ii brought to you at $24.99 by Mastertronic, producers

of incredible value Commodore 64/128 Kioftware such at Slugger, 5-a-side
Soccer and The Last VB all available at $9.99.

ntact the Mastertronic hot line for the secret of eternal life on 301-695 8877.

jastertronic International Inc., 7311b Grove Road, Frederick, Maryland 21701



NEWS
COMMODORE'S FROM THE FRONT

Submarine

Simulation

Input/Output Board

X he MW-611 is a general purpose input/output board for the

Commodore 64 that can digitize 16 analog inputs and provide 16

high current discrete outputs from the expansion port. ThB

resolution of the 16 analog Inputs is eight bits, and the outputs can

switch up to 30 volts at 0.3 amps. The I/O board also provides one

analog output and an EPROM socket for user programs. The

conversion rate is 100 microseconds.

Applications include computer-operated closed-loop control

systems, temperature control, gas chromatographs, heating, and

air conditioning control. Also available are programs for a low-

speed digital oscilloscope and data acquisition, plus a thermocouple

interface board, (Micro R 8 D, 3333 S. Wadsworth A-104,

Lakewood, CO 80227)

Get a set of encyclopedias
on your Commodore computer.

Unlimited use of the Academic American

Encyclopedia'" is just part of the learning fun and

information you'll enjoy with QuantumLink;" the new

telecommunications service for Commodore 64s

and Commodore 128™ computers. Get "A" to "Z" free

for one month when you pay for one month ($9.95],

You must have a modem and disk drive to use

QuantumLink. If you don't have a modem, pick one

up at a retail outlet. Then hooK up your modem
and call QuantumLink on your computer

(not your telephone).

1-800-833-9400 nuanTumnnM,

Spectrum HoloByte has released QAT0, a World War II

submarine simulation for the Commodore 64. The program

includes eight missions, five difficulty levels and three snips. GAT0

retails for $29.95. (Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut, Suite 325,

Boulder, CO 80302)

a Trademark of QuaniLVn Compute'5er>v:H.Jn£

RAM Card for the Amiga

Dtarpolnt Software has released a 256K RAM card for the Amiga.
The card installs behind the front panel, expanding available

memory for programs and graphics to S12K. Standard system

architecture is used to Insure compatibtllty with software and

hardware. It comes with a one-year warranty, manual and

schematIcs.Thesuggestedreta0priceistl20.(StarpointSoftware,

122 South Broadway, Yreka, CA 96O97-2902)

Disk Cataloging

jjuperCat is a disk cataloging system for the Commodore 64 that
features 640 disk directories and over 5,000 program titles.

SuperCat provides automatic entry from the catalogued disk's

directory with selection, editing and cross-reference capabilities.

An alphabetized listing of up to 5,000 titles is produced using a

machine-language sort capable of sorting 1,000 titles in eight

seconds.

The need for unique disk ID's is eliminated with SuperCat's

custom disk numbering system. Compact multi-column reports list

disks and titles as well as disk labels. SuperCat provides complete

display facilities, and a search utility locates any title in less than

ten seconds for users who have no access to a printer. All orders

include a backup copy.

SuperCat is available for S29.95 from Cornucopia Software, P.O.

Box 2638, Portland, Ofl 97208, or ty phone 503-293-3437.

12 JUNfc/JULY'86



- BUT DONT TAKE OUR WORD,

SEE WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!

WORD WRITER 128^1'
An 80-column professional word

processing system for home and business

use. Includes an 65,000 word spelling

checker, built-in 5 function calculator,

and on-screen highlighting.

"... Using WORD WRITER 128 is an

absolute joy ... We found nothing

but the highest quality."

Run Magazine

SWIFTCALC 128 sidew«v>-
A powerful, easy-lo-use electronic

spreadsheet designed especially for

home and small business use.

"... Everything you could possibly

need is present in SWIFTCALC 128."

Run Magazine

'... SWIFTCALC 128 has most of the

features of Lotus 1-2-3." +

Ahoy Magazine

+And at less than hall the price!

DATA MANAGER 128 S
A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making

capabilities.

"... A powerful and flexible database

management system that takes full

advantage of the C128's potential."

Run Magazine

WORD WRITER 128, SWIFTCALC

128, and DATA MANAGER 128

interface with each other.

YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER interfaces with WORD

WRITER 128.

SVQM POKTEKS
"""LHNWCE

SwiftCalc

128
SIDEWAYS

\ •££■-- i '

Data Manager^

■V^"*"——*"

T /

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015 (312) 948-9200

"■CXtp vok) 90 days Iran date oi pu'CHasB '- 1985 Timowoifcs. Inc. All nghis (cshvoJ.

SYLVIA PORTER'S

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

All 1he computer tools you'll ever need to

help manage your money on a day-to

day basis and plan your financial future,

too.

"... By far the most thorough and

readable manual, one that will take

you keystroke by keystroke through

the construction of budgets and

analysis of finance ... The screen

layout was the best of the programs

we looked at... For beginners espe

cially, it's a real standout"

New York Post

The ingeniously simple software program

thai rotates your spreadsheet by 90

degrees as it prints out and causes your

hard copy to print out -you guessed it -

sideways.

"... One small program that solves a

big problem for computer users."

New York Times

Our customer technical support gets
great reviews, too!
"... The good news starts as soon as you open the package. A

toll-free customer hotline number Is printed on the inside front

cover of the documentation for each program. The support

person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes In them

exclusively."

Ahoy Magazine

Back-up program disks can be purchased from Timeworks at a nominal

charge. And, with eveiy Timeworks program you're protected by our

liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY. Details are inside every

Timeworks package.

Timeworks Money Back Guarantee"
II you can find anything that works better tor you, simply send us

your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and the name -* "*
of the program you wan!, along with your check or

credit card number for any retail price ^**SL^**
difference. II it's available, well buy it tf^^riflT*
for you" ^-ft *' ftO°



COMMODORE'S FROM THE FRONT

Learn Calendar Skills

VJameco Industries has released The Calendar for the
Commodore 64. The Calendar combines drills in calendar skills,

an arcade-style reward game, and a program/student management

system. It includes a choice of three lessons: days and months;

seasons, Bpecial days and holidays; and using a calendar.

In lesson one, students choose to sequence or abbreviate the days

and months. In lesson two, students are given information and

must identify the appropriate Beason, special day, holiday, or

month. In lesson three, students are shown a calendar and must

use It to answer questions.

The Calendar retails for £39.95. Backups, class packs, and

network packs are available. (Gameco, Box 1911, Big Spring, TX

79721)

Sample the latest software
on your Commodore computer

free.
with QuanlumLink,'" the new telecommunications

service for Commodore 64® and Commodore 128™

computers, you con sample the latest software free

for one hour. Now sample Quantumiink's other

services free, too. A month of news, fun and informa

tion is free when you pay for one month ($9.95).

You must have a modem and disk drive to use
QuantumLink. If you don't have a modem, pick one

up at a retail outlet. Then hook up your modem

and call QuantumLink on your computer

(not your telephone),

1-800-833-9400 QuanrumfjnM*

Compuief $en*:ti inc »Cchtutio<Jo'b

Q'*** ond TM Commodoio 130 Oft

ol CommoOo-o tletrrcmici Ud

Education through

Simulation

1 he Blue Chip Challenge allows students to experience the
financial challenges of investing in real estate, stocks, and

commodities. Students learn a basic finance vocabulaiy and the

broad concepts that govern the financial marketplace.

The Challenge consists of three software packages for the

Commodore 64; Millionaire, The Stock Market Simulation;

Baron, The Real Estate Simulation; and Tycoon, The

Commodities Market Simulation. Printed material includes a

Flow Chart of Activities, Interview Guide, The Challenge Rules,

Team Registration Form, Roster of Teams, Student Quiz, Quick

Reference Guide for each of the three simulations, Glossary, and

Team Award Certificates.

First, a faculty sponsor is chosen. This can be the classroom

teacher, a teacher's aide, a parent volunteer, or any adult who can

take the responsibility of setting up and supervising the activities.

Introductory lessons, any optional activities such as films or field

trips, and student interaction with professionals from the local

community are arranged and conducted in preparation for the

simulations. Student teams are then selected, with a maximum of

13 teams of two students each. A team registration form is filled out

and posted for each team. The order of team play is determined by a

lottery and posted on the registration forms. A separate lottery is

held for each simulation.

Signing out diskettes by thB first teams begins The Challenge.

Team scores are recorded on the posted team registration forms.

The steps are then repeated for the other simulations. And finally,

awards are presented to the teams with the highest scores. (Blue

Chip Software, 8740 Eton Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91303)

Outline Processor for

the 128 in CP/M Mode

jA.am£lasoft has Introduced Out-Think, an alternative for outline

processing on CP/M computers. Out-Think classifies text into an

outline structure which can then be accessed and altered. It hides

details and focuses on how main ideas fit together. Levels of the

outline can be collapsed off the screen, hiding them from view, and

then expanded back into view for editing.

Out-Think offers a full-screen text editor for inserting and

editing text in the outline. Copy and move operations are provided,

including copying within and between outlines, and marking

groups of titles in the outline for copying, printing, or deleting. Its

directory reads and writes text files from most word processors.

And it prints the outline with over 20 different formatting

parameters, Including headers and footers, page numbers, section

numbers, and an automatic table of contents. Additional features

include a built-in file manager, information retrieval oy keyword,

date and time stamping, and password security on outline files.

Suggested retail price of Out-Think is $49.95. (Kamasoft, S5SS

SW 224th Avenue, Aloha, OR 97006)
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Getting it up

is only half the fun!" fi

■.

rd Ordering

638-9292

The Best Thing

Since the Real Thing

^.More than ]ust a flight simulator, It Is a matter of life

and death with you at the controls of one of the world's

most versatile aircraft. The cockpit has working dials,

gauges and compass. Taking off, landing and flying are

based on Ihe Mark 1 Supermarine Spitfire, right down to

fuel pump problems actual pHots faced while diving!

With a choice of simulator and game scenarios, the game

gives any number of players a chance to shoot down

enemy aircraft. You can save your log to disk, so you can

record the number of kills and flight hours you've flown.

Succeeding flights become tougher as your Spllflre

'-demands more flying and fighting skill, providing a never-

ending challenge.

Comes with authentic Pilot's Notes,

similar to those the RAF handed out 1o Its

pilots. You'H be flying one of the most

memorable planes of World War II, with

allttle luck, a little skill, and by the seat

of your pants. On disk for your

Commodore* C4I12B computer, joystick required. S35

Conversions to Apple, Alarl & IBM forthcoming!

microcomputer gomes division

he Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON. INC. COMPaW^

ROAD BALTIMORE, MD 21214



CONNECTION
Introducing QuantumLinjCthe only official

C-Commodore -supported on-line service. It will expand

your 64's universe further than you ever imagined.

Participate in on-line seminars and

discussions.

Join Commodore's nationwide user group.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Now you can take your computer

beyond the limits of software programs.

The new QuantumLink™ on-line service has

been specially designed to turn your

Commodore 64~ or 128™ into a powerful

"tele-computer" All you need is a disk drive

and a modem to access hundreds of useful

features.

Here are just a few of the services available.

EXCITING SOFTWARE

• Preview top new software before you

buy it.

• Get hundreds of public domain programs.

• Read accurate, insightful software reviews.

HOT COMPUTER INFORMATION

• Exchange messages on bulletin boards.

• Get fast answers from Commodore

computer experts.

• Read exclusive Commodore reports.

• "Ask Commodore" and get a quick reply.

• Chat live with users across the country.

• Send and receive electronic mail.

• Find partners and play chess, hangman

and other games in full color.

QuantumLink's full color; easy-to-use menu



STAY INFORMED

• Access Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia™

• Read USA Today™ Evening Update.

• Get the scoop from RockNet™ news,

Hollywood Hotline,™ Soap Opera Update.

FROM HERE TO INFINITY

FOR ONLY $9.95 A MONTH.
New QuantumLink is the lowest priced full

service network. For only $9.95 a month

If you have a modem:

you can expand your Commodore's uni

verse with a whole range of QuantumLink

services. And, you can access many fea

tures including the encyclopedia, software

catalog, USA Today, entertainment news

and trivia quizzes as often as you like, for

no extra charge. Special "Plus" services cost

only 6C per minute. But, your first hour of

"Plus" time every month is free. (No sur

charges for communications or 1200 baud

access, either!)

If you don't have a modem:

Whtn you Mgn up tot iir\ tddOMtfiii month you sigiuc 'or 4 rnejulhs

Now, getting on-line with QuantumLink is easier

than you ever imagined, if you have a modem, we'll send

you the QuantumLink telecommunications software

and when you sign up for a month, we will give you the

second month of service free.

If you don't have a modem, well send you a

Commodore 300 baud modem and the QuantumLink

software free when you sign up for four months.

The Commodore" Connection

Name_

Address.

Oty.

ZiR-

Commodore, Caromcdo'e 128 jrxi Commodore (W are Irademdrks of Commodwc Electro™:; Limited QuantumLml r,a trademark of Quantum Computer Services. W Acdrtt-mic Omeriian

j trademark ol Griper Electronic PubM>ng. "K USA Today n a trademark olGanneitCo. t"c Hollywood Hoilineiid trademark of Hollywood Hoil

LJI HAVE A MODEM. Please send me the free QuantumLink

telecommunications software. I understand I will be charged

the first month's fee of $9.95, and will get the second month

free*

2 WAYS TO ORDER:

BY PHONE:

If you have a modem, you can register on-line for fastest

delivery! Hook up and call 1-800-833-9400! If you need a

modem, call 1-800-392-8200, and ask for Terry

BY MAIL:

Mail card or this coupon to Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,

8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22180.

Ilyoubirmo'f ihanihp"i<>ua«l 1 hour of Plus iern<«e*:nm(ml\yomvilllKUill«llo'irii-«lratirw

Offr valiO in COOWttnul U S hif new uitKCubpi only (>pp'e! 6/3ft'86

-Slate.

Phone-

n I NEED A MODEM. Please send my free Commodore" 300

baud modem, and the QuantumLink software. Charge my

credit card $39.80, to cover the QuantumLink $9.95 monthly

fee for the first four months^
CreditCard i..lMasteiCard DVisa

Aea No Eip Dale

Si gnatur e
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are not alone

TRIf MICRO CAN HELP you get the most out of your computer

Become a member of the PLUS EXCHANGE, a newsletter published by

Tri Micro. The advantages are limited only by your imagination!

Software and accessories, discounted 20% to 40%, offered only

through the PLUS EXCHANGE.

At only $40.00 per year, PLUS EXCHANGE provides up-to-the-

minute information and invaluable support.

Discover PLUS EXTRA, our most popular selling program. It a

you to make the best use of the built-in software of PLUS 4.

The Programmer's Reference Guide for the PLUS 4 (also applicable

for C-16 owners) is available through the PLUS EXCHANGE.

Tri Micro CAN HELP you HELP YOURSELF! Fill out the coupon today and

receive your complimentary issue of PLUS EXCHANGE.

1-800-826-4859

Zip

Name

Address

City, State .

Phone ( )

□ Please send me more information and my complimentary issue

□ Enclosed is my check for $40.00, 1 year membership

(circle One) VISA / MASTERCARD # Expires.

Signature
TRI f MICRO

P.O. Box 1 1300, Santa Ana, CA 92711



SOFTWARE RENEWS REVIEWED ltY ERVIN BOBO

Gryphon
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Avaion Hill

Microcomputer Games

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

Medium: Disk

Price: SI 9.95

JL hough the Gryphon, with the head
and wings of an eagle and the body of

a lion, was one of my favorite beasts

from Greek mythology, 1 always won

dered what they do. Gryphon from

Avaion Hill does nothing to answer

this question, but does manage to

capture the beauty of the Gryphon.

In the game, the Gryphon is the

protagonist, his moves controlled by

your joystick. At the beginning, he is

in the Mystical Woods, a place of ee

rie beauty, filled with crystal trees

and Greek columns. Turn your Gry

phon to the left and, magically, a gold

bar appears, held in his beak. But

ghosts, looking remarkably like

Casper, are out to get him, and at the

slightest touch he can die. But you

can always get to the ghosts first. The

Gryphon seems to have a laser built

into his head, or perhaps it is his fear

ful gaze that dissolves ghosts. At any

rate, there are many ghosts to de

stroy, entering the screen from all di

rections.

You may turn left or right, firing

your bolts, gaining points for each

ghost destroyed, or you may take to

the air. So long as you are flying either

left or right, things are okay, but face

the screen and you begin to fall.

At the end of level one is a stone

wall that cannot be surmounted. It is

posible to go under it, provided you

can avoid the poisonous stream. This

is where the gold bar comes in. Drop

it in the stream, then fight your way

back through the ghosts to pick up

another one. Eventually, you will

have built a bridge that can lead you

into level two, the Surreal Cities and,

eventually, to the Deadly Darklands.

While you are playing, an extreme

ly smooth-scrolling action unveils the

landscape and reveals new enemies

and obstacles. It is here that the gam

ing becomes difficult. The scrolling

often hides a ghost until it is too close

In Gryphon your

protagonist is often

beset by impossible

odds where no

amount of arcade

skills can help you

for combat. But at the same time, the

scrolling action is one of the game's

greatest strengths.

Your Gryphon goes under, over,

behind and in front of objects in the

landscape, flying behind Ionic col

umns and behind bushes and trees

weaving in and out of the landscape.

Though the game play is an amalgam

of Defender and Satan's Hollow, the

execution, from the opening titles to

the Darklands, is a visual feast.

Add to this an enjoyable musical

score (though it seems more suited to

a carousel than to a battle in the Mys

tical Woods) and good sound effects.

Gryphon also incorporates a "bore

dom routine," something I've not

seen before. Access it accidentally by

plugging your joystick into port one,

or deliberately by depressing B and

N simultaneously. The result is the

appearance of what seems to be a

television test pattern intermittently

interrupted by colorful bursts of in

terference. As "video wallpaper," it's

not bad.

Gryphon is a good game, so long as

you don't mind the fact that your pro

tagonist is often beset by impossible

odds—situations where no amount of

arcade skills can help you. Fortunate

ly, those situations to not occur at

every turn, and it is possible, though

difficult, to master the game. Q

MTTIiTTMT
Letter Quality, Daisy Wheel

COMPUTER

PRINTER
AT BELOW DEALER COST!

• Letter Quality, Daisy Wheel

• Can be interfaced with virtually all com

puter systems including IBM, Apple and

Commodore, with theaddition ol a printer

interlace (not included). ,

Manufacturer's closeout of excess inven

tory is the reason for this liquidation. Add

this letter quality printer to your present

computer system al a fraction of normal

coat This printer uses standard 96 char

acter printwneel and easy-load ribbon

cartridge. Quiet operation. Uni- and bi

directional printing of fully formed upper

and lower case letters, numerals, symbols

at 18 cps. ASCII character codes. 10.12 or

15 characters per inch or proportional

spacing. Line feed spacing of 1/48"

minimum. Friction feed. Takes 13" max

imum paper width. Prints 12" wide. Four-
position impression control. Produces

original and four lightweight copies.

Approx. 21 lbs. 19W x 14VT x 5N. 110V AC.

One Year Limited Factory Warranty!

Mfr. List Price S550.00

Liquidation

Price Now At $169
Hern H-l 741 4919-007 Ship, fun

rt card cuntomflis can

ordgr by p*»on#, 2< hours

a day. 7 clays a woafc

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
| ^^jfl Your Chech ta welcome'

SatesouBKtedontnantalUS a/eEut^cllospecial
candrixxis Plaase calrc* wrte to inquire

C OMB. DJrocl Marketing Corp. It am H 1241

14605 2Bih Ava N /Minneapolis. MN 55441-3397

Send—TOWA Lunar Quality Prinlor(»] Warn H-1241-
-1913 007 ut S1ti9 imcM plus >9 endi for shipping

handling jMimii-sutu resufunrs adcJ G% bales inx Sorry,
no C O 0 onlers )

D My check or money order 15 enclosed jNo delays in
processing nrat-r, paid by check, Thanks 10 TeloCheck |

Charge la my D MasterCards □ VISA"

PLEASE PHI NT CLEAFLY

AilrlrUSS

Cuv

iViln.D. Direct Marketing Corp.

Authorized Liquidator

It COS 28ih Avenue North
MinnsinjMih',. Minnesota 6E441-3397
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SOFTUMRE RENEWS REVIEWED nv GARY FIELDS

Data Manager

128

Computer: Commodore 128

Publisher: Timeworks

AA-\ hike Cook Road

Deerflcld, IL 60015
Medium: Disk

Price: 569.95

JL/cita Manager 128 stores, re
trieves, compares, changes and evalu

ates data. This product fur tlic Com

modore 128 makes managing and

deciphering information a breeze.

The title Identifies ils power—it's not

just a data base, lmi a data manager.

This means it tan do far more than

just store and retrieve information.

Data Manager 128 allows you to

design your own customized data

bases, using easy-to-undetstand pull

down menus. Too often data bases are

unyielding to change, hut not this

one. A hast file created with Data

Manager 128 can he modified to en

compass your changing needs. Fields

tan he added or deleted even idler

data has been entered.

But the power and usefulness of

Data Manager 128 is how it manipu

lates the data it stores. The ability to

recall, examine, change and dump in

formation to a printer is to he expect

ed, but Data Manager 128 goes far

beyond that. By selecting specific

search patterns, you can filter

through information quickly and re

call only useful details. Tor instance, if

a business owner needed to find all

the retail stores located in population

areas under 200,000 west of the Mis

sissippi Uivcr, that are managed by

women between the ages of .IS and

40. which annually do 510.000 worth

of business with his company, and

have solid financial ratings, Data

Manager 128 can quickly locate and

report that information. Or ifyou just

want co do something simple like find

out how long it had been since your

six year-old had a tetanus shot, Data

Manager 128 will do thai too.

The program will also locate and

print specific information in report

form suitable for business presenta

tions. These reports can include as

Becausefiles can be

easily expanded or

modified, the data

baseyou create today

can still be usedyears

from now.

much or as little information from as

many or as few files as you wish. The

reports can be printed directly or

saved in special files to be used by its

sisier programs, Word Writer 128 (a

word processor) and SiriftCalc 128 (a

spreadsheet), both by Timtworks.

To gra.sp the relationship between

staiisties. many people find graphs

more informative than raw numbers.

Because Data Manager 128 can cal

culate as well as store information, a

special section of the program is de

signed to translate tho.se calculations

into graphs. In our example above,

the business owner could have exam

ined a graph of the different stores

that matched his search and decided

where to concentrate future business.

Next, using the results of his search,

the business owner could have used

Data Manager !28's label-making

abilities to prepare a mailing list.

Ton often there seems to he a prob

lem getting the correct blend of pro

gram sophistication and ease of use.

Either the program is so complex the

average user won't spend the time

required to master it, or the program

is so simple, it won't do the work it

was bought to perform. But Data

Manager 128 comes close to finding

the perfect blend. Its editing options

make creating files and managing in

formation relatively painless. Checks

are activated to insure data is not

changed or deleted accidentally, and

the program's error-handling routines

prevent the user from common input

mistakes.

Tor instance, fields can he designed

to store either alphanumeric, nil-

merit, date, calculation or text data.

So a field which is reserved for num

bers will reftise input of letters, and

date fields will accept only dates. Al

phanumeric fields can be protected

against duplication to prevent the

creation oftwo records with the same

account number or name. Users will

also be happy that fields reserved for

formulas cannot be overwritten by

mistake.

Because files can be easily expand

ed or modified, the data base you cre

ate today can still he used years from

now. With other data bases, adding a

field to a file after it has heen used can

be a real headache, but with Data

Manager 128, adding a field to the file

can be done at any time and as often

as you wish, as long as you don't ex

ceed the limit of 100 fields. You can

be sure this is a feature you will ap

preciate the first time you need it.

Finding data is as important as be

ing able to store it. Data Manager

128 has several features to make that

task easy and fast. "X-SEARCH" allows

you to cross-search data using differ

ent categories to locale similar items.

"X-SORT" lets you arrange data in in

creasing or decreasing order so

searches can be faster and spot

searches pinpoint accurate.

Continued on !-'-'
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SUPER HUEY
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator
Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators... SUPER HUEY

has eliminated them! - Commodore Power Play Magazine

"One of the best flight simulators ever tested!" - ErvBobo, Run Magazine

Handles like a real

helicopter. All your

flying skill will be

needed.

FOUR

ACTION-PACKED

ADVENTURES!

Solo Flight • Rescue

Explore • Combat
HflcuagHiinsiKirsgRitJiaid Petty anrj Your skill at, an archer can prelect

18 top drivers a real Tile 3-D main you limn rhe yui" spideis. snakes.p

even).

Alart* ■

y y p

dragon*, frogs, phantoms and.
lft if J

c#smi
Atan* • Commodwo- 64/128

where the action is!

415 North Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 (213) 835-9687



SOFTWARE RENEWS
RL^IEWED BY GARY FIELDS

Decision in

the Desert

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: MicroProse

120 Lakefronr Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Medium: Disk

Price: S39.95

\Jecision in the Desert is a true
Simulation. As a commanding general

in North Africa during World War II,

you decide which troops will attack

and which will hold. You decide

when to retreat and when to press on.

You decide who will live and who

will die. And when the battles are

over, you'll be glad lhat Decision in

the Desert is only a simulation.

You choose from five battle scenar

ios, all of which can be customized.

This means that you never have to

fight exactly the same battle twice.

And because you can command ei

ther side, you can fight a battle as the

British one day, and on another day

fight the same battle as the Germans.

Because Decision in the Desert is a

historic simulation of World War II,

the odds are not necessarily weighted

in the computer's favor. Instead, the

power of each army is determined by

the conditions of a specific location in

North Africa between December

1940 and September 1942. Strength

Of the opposing armies, generals, rein

forcement schedules, and air support

are all accurate.

Hut war is more than men and ma

chines—weather conditions and ter

rain must be taken into account as

well. Cloudy weather may ground

your air corps. Rain (and it does rain

in North Africa) will turn the desert

into a sea of mud which will slow

troop movement.

The game begins with General

Montgomery addressing his troops

while a military hand blasts patriotic

tunes in the background. You enter a

password code, then pick one of the

five campaign scenarios: Sidi Harrani,

Operation Crusader, C-azala, Hrsi Bat

tle of Alamein and Battle of Alam

Ilalfa.

Now you pick a variant lor the cam-

You can

switch sides

in mid-battle

as often as

you want

without

ever being

iriedfor

treason

IIHMllk-l:O

4HHU HEM, BB TJJMK5,
3 DQVh 5UPPLV.

HOB1LE 33i GREEN
ZT3 RESERVE

paign and which side you will com

mand. Decision in the Desert allows

you to switch sides in mid-battle, and

you can switch as often as you want

without ever being tried for treason!

Battles can be fought in under an

hour, or can span several hours. A

save-and-replay option is included so

you don't have to play all at one sit

ting.

Although the game can be con

trolled by either a joystick or a key

board, 1 found the keyboard the

quickest way to issue commands. By

first positioning the cursor over a

unit, you can quickly check its battle

readiness, supply status and morale,

and issue commands like attack, de

fend, move and reserve. Pressing the

"G" key displays information about

that unit's commanding general. The

"T" key clears the screen so you can

inspect the terrain.

The game's different battle screens

realistically display the terrain of

North Africa. Roads, cities, minefields

and airstrips are all easy to identify.

Newcomers to war games will appre

ciate the choice of displaying military

units as icons (men look like men,

tanks look like tanks), while seasoned

war gamers will probably prefer to

display the battling pieces using their

military symbols. Because each battle

map can be several screens in size,

you'll need to constantly scroll to

keep in touch with all your troops.

This also means, of course, that just as

in real battles, you can lose track of

units.

Tile action here is non-stop. Troop

movement is continuous and only

stops if you press "F" for "freeze."

Freeze allows you a chance to answer

the phone or, more likely, catch your

breath and plan your next move. To

win, you must carefully plan attacks

on defendable terrain. Armored

troops fight better in open terrain,

while infantry do better in towns or

broken terrain to provide some pro

tection from enemy fire.

I can fault the game with but one

omission: Messages from units in bat

tle often come so fast that the second

message replaces the first before it

can be read. 1 would like to be able to

recall the last two or three messages.

The copy-protected disk comes

with a well written, 56-page manual

which includes helpful historical

notes about the real battles Decision

in the Desert simulates, as well as

maps. Decision in the Desert is the

second simulation of MicroProse's

Command Series, and establishes a

new standard of excellence for war

simulations. Like its sister program

Crusade hi llurope (see review in Oc

tober/November, 1985, Commodore

Power/Play), Decision in the Desert's

action, graphics, realism and playabi-

lity are all top quality. The game plays

like war—a single mistake or missed

opportunity can easily shift the tide of

battle. And although the game is very

complex, its controls are logical and

easy to master. Both experienced and

novice players will be delighted with

this offering from MicroProsc. If there

must be wars, this is the way they

should be fought. Q
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

commodore
THE

BEST
OF

1985

You'll find unbiased In-depth reviews Of the best new software and hardware, . . discover how 10 make your

own programs. - .learn practical home and business applications, And much, much more.

Pius, in every issue, you'll receive free programs—both games and practical applications—you can type in

and use rij>hi away!

And, if you act now we'll send you a FREE "Best of Loadstar" disk.. .full of great ^arnes, practical programs,

plus utilities, graphics, music, tutorials and much more!

Subscribe or renew your subscription now at the low rale of 126.95 and we'll send you a full year of

Commodore Microcomputers and Commodore I'oicerlPUty (11 issues, total) PLUS your FREE "Best of

loadstar" disk (S6.9'i value).

Use the business reply card or call toll free 800-345-8112. In Pennsylvania call 800-662-2444.



SOFTUURRE REVIEW5
REVIEWED BY I-RV1N BOliC)

PrintMaster

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Unison World

2150 Shattuck Avenue

Berkeley, CA 94704

Medium: Disk

Price: 134.95

W hen I heard about a new printing
program for the Commodore 64 that

was rumored to be better than any

thing else on the market, I couldn't

wall to get my hands on it. But when

it arrived and turned out to be Print-

Master, I was almost disappointed.

For some time, I had been using

PrintMaster on [he IBM PC and had

grown quite fond of it. But I was fully

aware that more memory allowed for

more features than were possible on a

6-lK machine, and 1 expected the 64

version to be abbreviated.

The good news is that I was wrong.

Muking use of disk access routines,

PrintMaster offers all the features I'd

come to rely on—including the Pre

view feature, which sets this program

apart from all others of its kind.

You begin with a menu to make

greeting cards, signs, calendars, or

Stationary. Also on the menu is the

Setup routine. It is imperative that

you go through this before doing any

thing else. If you simply jump in and

create a banner or sign, you may find

that you are unable to print it.

Listed on the outside of the carton

are more than a dozen printers sup

ported by PrintMaster and the two

interfaces: Cardco and Turbo-

Print/GT. There is some leeway al

lowed. Neither my printer or inter

face are on the list, yet they work fine.

Investigate this before you purchase

the program.

After the Setup routine and the

printer test, return to the main menu

and select your project. As with other

programs of this kind, the choice you

make leads to another screen with

more choices. It will be here that you

begin to see the superior features of

this program. Besides containing 111

graphics pictures, 11 borders and 11

graphics patterns, PrintMaster shows

you what each picture will look like

before you select it. Pressing the

PrintMaster lets

you create

greeting cards,

signs, banners,

T-shirts,

calendars, or

stationery, and

offers all the

featuresyou

mould expect

from computers

with greater

memory.

Choose Font For Text:

nMnpton
Timas

"•stern

ibcrtbe

wkone

Commodore key at the prompt

causes a quick disk access that loads

the library into RAM so that you can

flip through your choices quickly and

easily. (The PrintMaster Art Gallery I,

available separately for S29.95, offers

over 600 more graphics.)

From there, you choose one of

eight fonts, each displayed for you

and available in two sizes to compose

your message. PrintMaster allows you

to mix sizes and fonts on a single page

for even more variety. As you type,

you can choose whether to justify or

center each individual line, the size of

type for each line, and the font for

each line.

Now you're ready for the most ex

citing feature of the program: the Pre-

view. PrintMaster provides a full view

of your creation so that you can see

exactly what you've done before you

print it. In the case of greeting cards

that have two separate pages, you arc

first presented with a full view of the

outside. Next, the outside shrinks to

about one-third the original size and

the inside is displayed, allowing you

to see your card in its entirety. If any

thing is not to your liking or if you

think you might do better, you can

now go back to any point in the pro

gram, in reverse order, and change

whatever you want.

Should you feel none of the graph

ics in the library are appropriate,

PrintMaster gives you the option of

creating your own designs or modify

ing existing designs through the

Graphic Editor. Functioning much

like a sprite editor, this option lets

you use joystick or cursor keys to

move around the grid, drawing and

ceasing one pixel at a time until you

have just the effect you want.

The black-and-white display is crisp

and sharp at all times, the on-screen

representutions of graphics and fonts

are exactly as they will be printed,

and the Preview mode introduces a

feature which should be a must in

printing programs. If there is a draw

back to PrintMaster, it is only that not

every printer and only two interfaces

are officially supported. But you can't

have everything. O
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GET PROFESSIONAL SPREADSHEET POWER
WITHOUT PAYING PROFESSIONAL PRICES.

INTRODUCING MICROSOFT0 MULTIPLAN

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 128.
With the new, fast-loading Microsoft Multiplan, you

can add professional spreadsheet power to your

Commodore 64 and 128—the same Multiplan used by
over a million IBM PC, Apple H and Macintosh owners.

And with the built-in EPYX Vorpal1" Fast Loader,
which loads the program in moments, this new Multi-

plan delivers business-level power and features at a

price you can afford.

Use Multiplan to create spreadsheets for budgeting,
taxes, financial planning or cost estimating. Get fast

answers to all kinds of "what if questions—from

personal finance to complex depreciation allowance

h. i

tables and much, much more.

You'll receive a comprehensive Multiplan manual
that clearly illustrates all the features, functions and

formulas.

Plus you'll get a Quick Start manual that gets you
up and running with Multiplan in minutes. And easy-
to-use templates with built-in formulas and
functions let you start working
right away.

Microsoft Multiplan for the
Commodore 64 and 128. You

get professional spreadsheet

power without

paying profes
sional prices.

•MulUplan and MfcnMofl am registered irailmmrks uf Microsoft Corp. Vorpal ft a trademirfc of Hpyit, Inc.



SOFTUIHRE REUIEUI5 REVIEWED BY Si [AY ADDAMS

Heart ofAfiica

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

Medium: Disk

Price: S34.95

.L/cspite the numerous awards won
by Seven Cities of Cold, I sailed the

disk out a window after three days—

so I was surprised to find myself hav

ing so much fun with this sequel. A

one-player expedition into 19th-cen

tury Africa, it surpasses Seven Cities

of Gold In many ways: The graphics

are sharper, the animation is more de

tailed, and you don't have to waste

time copying a scenario disk before

playing the game. But the most sig

nificant difference is that Heart ofAf

rica makes it simpler and less confus

ing to interact with the people you

meet out in the boondocks of a newly

discovered continent.

In Seven Cities, no matter how

friendly I acted toward an Indian

chief (on the few occasions I man

aged to distinguish him from the rest

of the tribe), the encounter inevitably

ended in a misunderstanding that

sparked a battle. 1 killed a lot of them.

they killed me, then I started the

game over. Here I had no trouble

communicating with the Africans be

cause the process is more straightfor

ward-. You simply bump into one. The

results of the meeting depend on

what, if anything, you're holding in

your hand.

It follows the same theme as Seven

Cities of Cold: the step-by-step explo

ration of an unchaned land. The goal

here, though, is more fanciful, lor you

seek the tomb of a fictitious Egyptian

Pharnah, Ahnk Alink, who had his

treasures buried with him in a secret

location to thwart would-be grave-

looters. In addition to grabbing the

treasures, you'll be able to claim the

valuable estate of the recently de

ceased Hiram Primm. Primm spent

his life—and lost it—searching for the

tomb. Now a letter from his lawyers,

included in the manual, explains that

you've been appointed heir apparent,

but must find the tomb in order to

collect.

An ever-intriguing

continent ofdanger

and discovery awaits

the intrepid

adventurist in the

searchfor the

Egyptian Pharoahs

secret tomb in this

sequel to Seven Cities

of Gold.

The law firm advances you S25O

for expenses and drops you off near

Cairo, where the game commences in

1H90. Your character, an animated

stick-figure on the main map, is por

trayed as an intricately animated man

wearing a pith helmet when he enters

a town. Head due south for the first

town, Cairo, and the aerial view of the

continent is replaced by a similar per

spective revealing the buildings, huts

and the animated inhabitants strolling

around town. Here you should imme

diately stock up on supplies before

heading west into the Sahara or south

along the Nile River. Equipment in

cludes medicine, pistols, a ship (for

the Indiana Jones fans in the crowd),

shovels, canteens, and gifts for trading

to the natives.

A center-sereen window depicts

your immediate surroundings, with

your money, food supplies, and num

ber of gifts itemi/.ed on the right. Tour

icons arc on the left. By mashing the

button (the entire game is joystick-

controlled), you can highlight and ac

tivate an icon to obtain more informa

tion or conduct other activities.

Select the hand icon, for example, and

a fresh window provides more

choices: You can pick up an object or

take a tool from your backpack and

hold it in your hand. Inventory is

limited, but you may stash items any

where on the surface map and return

for them later; an "X" automatically

marks the spot. Similar options

streamline the process of shopping

for supplies. A single line of text at the

bottom of the screen describes any

discoveries.

Most games simply announce the

news when a character becomes sick

or hungry, but Heart of Africa illus

trates the effects of these conditions

with lively animation. If bitten by an

enraged hippo while swimming

across a river, your character limps

along slower than normal. If tramping

through a swamp, jungle, or other

rough terrain, he will be bogged

down unless armed with a machete.

This fate also befalls the poorly pre

pared bwana who depletes his food

supply. And if he runs out of water in

the desert, he gets delirious and re

sponds erratically to the joystick by

moving left when you tell him to go

right, or even walking or swimming

around in circles. By choosing the ap

propriate option, you'll get an update

on your character's health and gener

al location.

Gifts are instrumental in finding the

tomb, for clues to its location are re

vealed in the legends of the Hausa,

Mongo and assorted tribes. Only after

you've won their confidence with the

proper gift will die natives help. Some

will offer advice, others will fork over

a bearings map that shows the loca

tion of otherwise hard-to-find sites.

Bach tribe prizes certain items and

considers others taboo, so be sure to

study the clue-filled manual thor

oughly before embarking. Present a

Masai with a copper bracelet, for ex

ample, and you'll soon wish you had

Continued tin pa 12-i
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F-1G Dogfight wilh Enemy MiG-23

Fighters

F-ia on the Deck of a NlmlU-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View)

F-16 Hlgh-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

-- ■ -■ ■- - ■■--■. ^m
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From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

strumentation and the most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

optional United States Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

rlass mail delivery. Visa.

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commodore &t and Commodoffl 12B are trademarks or

Commodore Eieciiomcs. Ltd.

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Order Line: (800)637-4983
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S0FTU1HRE REUIEWS
REVIIiW'liU BY MARK COTONE

International

Hockey

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Arrworx

150 North Main Street

Fairport, NY H45O

Medium: Disk

Price: S24.95

i\t times, ice hockey can be poetry
in motion: padded players dazzle au-

diences with synchronized skating

and artistic acrobatics. And just as of

ten, hockey can possess all the grace

Of a street rumble as bodies slam,

slicks slash, hands clutch and punches

fly. It is this blend diat was successful

ly captured and brought to Commo

dore screens last year in Artworx's

Slap Shot. With its release, designer

Ken Grant delivered a contest that

captured all the skilled thrills and

brutal spills of the real thing. Who

could ask for more?

Mr. Grant, that's who. For, like a

I'ussy team owner, he went back to

improve a squad already heralded as

the best. The result is International

Hockey.

With a zealous organist spurring on

the restless crowd, International

Hockey begins with two teams wait

ing for the center ice face-off. The

rink is viewed from a "press-box" per

spective, presenting a vantage very

similar lo the one provided by televi

sion's long-range camera. When the

puck is dropped and the players scur

ry for position, the screen will pan

back and forth to follow the action.

The contest's pace is relentless. Of

fensive wingers cut in on goal, stick

handling, passing and shooting for any

opening that can be found. Defense-

men do what they must to thwart the

attack. Checks arc leveled, the crease

is cleared, and rebounds are quickly

covered as the goalie slides low and

springs high to stop a Hurry of shots.

And while the realistic play is quite

impressive in and of itself, what's

even more remarkable is that all of

this on-serccn movement is accom

plished with a few uncomplicated

taps and lugs on the joystick. Only a

minute or two of practice is needed

International Hockey

even incorporates a

sticks-doivn gloves-

off toe-to-toe slugfest

to put all your ice hockey coaching

theories to the test.

Some purists might be initially dis

tracted by a few omissions: There arc

no offsides or icing calls, no line

shifts, and no power plays. But when

placing the emphasis on continuity of

motion and ease of use, the elimina

tion of some elements can be justi

fied. And even with the compromise

of some rules and regulations, this

program still successfully captures

the sport's true sights and sounds.

When a blast beats the masked goal

keeper, the twine pulls, the crowd

explodes, and the scorer thrusts his

arms high in victory. Lay a body

check into an onrushing attacker and

he'll fall to the ice in a daze while the

puck squirts free. And if you hound a

player long enough, he may instigate

one of those infamous hockey brawls.

'Hint's right. This game even incor

porates a sticks-down gloves-off toc-

to-toe slugfest. And not only will the

onlookers be treated to the slightly

humorous sight of the two video

headbuntcrs pounding each other.

but each team will also be awarded a

rarely called penalty shot, a one-on-

one showdown between shooter and

goalie. The game screen changes to

display a perspective from the at

tacker's point of view. Both players

then take their turn in each position,

trying to out-finesse and out-guess the

opponent in a brilliantly animated

duel.

But these authentic visuals are only

half the story. The audio portion of

International Hockey has been or

chestrated to make you feel as if

you're playing right in the middle of a

packed arena. Not only will the rhyth

mic organ bursts and buzzing crowds

keep you motivated, but a sporadic

use of voice synthesis has been incor

porated to highlight the game's more

dramatic moments. The crisp, clear

cries of an enthusiastic fan accentuate

the action, as he leads cheers

("Charge!"), spots infractions ("Penal

ty ...tripping."), punctuates alterca

tions ("Fight! Fight!") and rejoices

over each goai ("He scores!!"). Even if

you're the only one in the room,

you'll never feel alone.

The game is divided into three two-

minute periods and can be played

against a human opponent or the

computer at three difficulty levels.

I've yet to out-skate the lixpert squad,

stiff competition even after you've

mastered the rights of the rink. Beat

these guys with any consistency and

you're ready for the Stanley Cup.

Continued onp& I2(t
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT

-4,096 COLORS

4-CHANNEL STEREO

32 INSTRUMENTS

8 SPRITES

3-D ANIMATION

25 DMA CHANNELS

A BIT BLITTER

AND

A MALE AND FEMALE VOICE.

ONLY AMIGA GIVES YOU ALL THIS AND A 68000 PROCESSOR.TOO.
Three custom VLSI chips working in combi- m

nation with the main processor give Amiga"
graphic dazzle, incredible musical ability

and animation skill.

And they make Amiga the only com
puter with a multitasking operating system

built into hardware.
All these capabilities are easy to tap

because Amiga's open architecture pro- A

vides you with access to the 68000 main

bus in addition to the serial, parallel and \
floppy disk connectors. Complete lech- h
nicaf manuals enabte you to take full

|\\ AMIGA..

advantage of the custom chips and the

software support routines in the writable

control store on the Kickstart'" disk that

comes with every Amiga compuler.

You can access these resources in a

number of development languages, includ

ing Amiga Macro Assembler,'" Amiga C, Amiga

Basic (Microsoft0—Basic for the Amiga),

Amiga Pascal and even Amiga LISP.

So Amiga not only gives you more

creativity, ii gives you creative

new ways to use ir.

Amiga by Commodore.

GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE.

™ Amjgo a o ttatfcmark o' Commadore-ArrNgo. inc "WcksiarT Is a rrodomork of Commodore-Ami^a. inc,

Amiga Macro Aucmbtor iia irodomark of cornmodom Amiga, inc. "Mfrasofr Ii a iogi^rcrtd Trademark of Microsoft, inc
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Body Man I

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Nanosec

4185 South 300 West

Ogden, ut 84403
Medium: Disk

Price: S3995

MS evidence is still needed to prove

that a computer, coupled with the

right software, is a better teaching

tool than a textbook, this program

provides it. Kenneth Hard's Body

Man I brings to tile classroom a pro

gram that both teaches and tests stu

dents in human anatomy. The pro

gram graphically explores man's

body: from the surface of the skin to

the spleen, and all organs in between.

Body Man t's main menu offers op

tions to study one of three sections of

the human body (head, upper torso

or lower torso), take a final exam, or

watch a demonstration. Each display

is a pixel-perfect, textbook quality

facsimile: A liver looks like a liver, a

stomach looks like a stomach, and the

brain looks like a brain.

As you move the on-screen pointer

over an organ, its name will appear.

To select an organ to study, just press

the joystick's fircbutton or the space

bar. Now a detailed, colored illustra

tion of the organ appears, including

cross sections. Test describing the

body part, its make up, function, size

and information of interest are print

ed in the area below the graphic. As

information is displayed, an arrow

will point to the specific section of

the organ being described. After the

student has absorbed the information,

the arrow will move to another sec

tion of the organ and new information

will appear.

After a lesson on the body part is

finished, the student can cither re

view the material, take a quiz, or re

turn to the main menu. When quiz is

selected, the screen displays a class

room, complete with a teacher. Multi

ple-choice questions arc asked and

graded. After the test, the displayed

results can be dumped to a printer.

The printout includes the student's

name, the date, percentage grade and

a repeat of all the questions the stu-

Body Man I

graphically explores

man's body: from the

surface of the skin to

the spleen, and all

organs in between

dent incorrectly answered.

Body Man I brings to the classroom

a never-tiring and always-patient

teacher. With it, each anatomy stu

dent can study at their own speed.

Less motivated students may find in

this teaching tool the catalyst they

need to spark their imagination.

Four program disks are required to

store all the lessons and illustrations.

This does mean that the student must

switch disks often, but to make locat

ing the correct disk easier, each is

color coded and numbered. Because

the material covered by Body Man I

is for junior high school students and

older, safe handling of the disks

should be no problem.

I found the program very easy to

use and forgiving of errors. For in

stance, failing to turn the printer on at

the correct prompt or failing to insert

the correct disk at the proper time

did not result in lost data or a system

crash. Instead, the screen acknowl

edged the error and prompted the

proper action to take.

However, getting the program

loaded and running is not that easy.

Nanosec has made the program disk

both copy and password-protected.

The password is supplied only after

Nanosec receives the registration

card packed with Body Man I. The

wait for the postal service to deliver

the registration card to Nanosec and

their reply can take several weeks,

but to soften the wait slightly, the

program allows 20 loads before it de

mands the password.

Other than the inconvenience of

the password protection and a few

minor typo errors which pop up in

the program's text displays, I found

Body Man I a notable educational

tool. While Body Mem I can teach in

any home, it really belongs in the

classroom where the most children

can benefit from it. If you arc a sci

ence teacher with Commodore 64's

in your classroom, this is a teaching

aid you should try. Q
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The Most Challenging Games

at the Most Reasonable Prices
SSI

LIST OUR

PRICE PHTCE 1 I MICROPROSE
LIST OUR

Baltic 1985
Battalion Commander
Battle of Antlelam NEW
Battle Tor Normandy
Battlegroup NEW
Breakthrough/Ardennes
Broadsldos
Carrier Force
Computer Ambush
Computer Baseball
Computer Qualerback
Cosmic Balance
50 Mission Crush
Fighter Command
Gemslqne Warrior
Ceopoliliqiie 1990

Germany 1965
Imperium Galacium
Kampfgruppo
Kampf. Scenario Disk
Knights of Ihe Desert
Mecnbrigade
Norway 1985
Operation Market Garden
Panzer Grenadier
Phanlasie

Phanlasie II NEW
President Elect
Pro Tour Golf
Questron
Rails West

Rings of Zllfirt NEW
Six Gun Shootout
U.S.A.A.F. NEW
Wizard's Crown NEW

$35
40

50

40

60

60

»40

60
60

40

40

$40
140

;60

535

340
$60

S40
$60
$20

$40
$60
335
350
340
$40
S40
M0
M0

MO

!;40

mo

!40
S60
$40

523
527

533

S27
S4Q
S40
$27
$40
$40
$27
$27
$27
$27
540

S23

S27
S40

527
$40
$15
827
$40
$23
$33
$27
527
527
$27
$27

527
527
$27
$27
$40
$27

Aero Jet $35

Conflict In Vietnam NEW $40
Crusade in Europe !
Decision in the Desert !
F-1S !
Kennedy Approach !
Mjt) Alley Ace !

Nato Commander !
Silent Service j

Solo Flight !

40

40
35
35

35

35
35

35

523

527
527
527
523
$23
$23
$23
523
523

ACCOLADE
UST OUR

PRICE PRICE

Dambustets $30 $20
Double Accolade $45 S30
Fight Night 030 S20
Hardball $30 520

Law ot Ihe West '.30 $20
PSI 5 Trading Company $30 520

TELARIUM
LET OUR

PRICE PRICE

Amazon
Dragonworld
Fahrenheit 451

Nine Princes In
ferry Maaon

Shiidowkeep

i

i

i

Amber !
i

NEW !

>33
>33
>33
33
33
33

522
$22
$22
$22
$22
$22

ACTIVISION
UST OUR

PRICE PRICE

EPYX
LIST OUR

PRICE PRICE

Ballbiazer
Eidolon
Koronis Rift

Rescue on Fractalus
Summer Games 1, II
Temple Apshai Trilogy
Winter Games

World's Greatest Baseball
World's Greatest Football

$40
$40

$40
$40
$40
$40
$35
$40

$27
$27

$27
$27
$27
S27
$27
$23
$27

Alter Ego NEW
Ghoslbuslers
Hacker
Little Computer People
Mtndshodow

S40
,35

30

35

30

$27
$23
$20
$23

$20

SSG
UST OUR

PRICE PRICE

AVALON HILL

Dreadnoughts
Gulf Strike NEW

Jupiter Mission 1999
Legionairro
Maxwell Manor

Super Bowl Sunday

LIST OUR

PRICE PRICEi

$30

$40
$30
,25

$20
320
$27
520

$17
523

Carriers at War
Europe Ablaze
Reach for the Stars

533
533
530

rEVEX
1710 Wilwat Drive Suite E

Norcrass, GA. 30093

404-441-3045
BEST SELECTION - We have carefully selected

the bcsl titles from ihe most challenging software available.

CALL TOLL-FREE - Call us lo place an order or just lo ask

a question. Every call is always welcome on our 800 line.

SAME DAY SHIPPING - We ship every order the same day it's

placed. Just call before 4:00 pm and well ship your order UPS.

DISCOUNT PRICES - Save up to 1/3 off the retail price when

you buy from Tcvex. Why pay more for [he same software?

FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF - We are always

available to answer your questions and keep you up lo date on

new & upcoming games.

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-554-1162

SAME DAY SHIPPING *

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

ELEC. ARTS
UST OUR

FRTCE PRICEl
| ......... ....

Adventure Conslr. Set
Archort

Archon II: Adept
Bard's Tale
Heart of Africa NEW
Lords of Conquest NEW
Mail Order Monsters
Movie Maker

Racing Destruction Set
Seven Cities ol Gold
Skyfox

Ultima \W-Origln Sys.
Ullima N-Origin Sys.

$40
■23

$33
40

33

33
33

33

33

33

33

53

60

$27
$16
$22
527
$22
$22
$22

$22
$22
$22

522

$36
$40

INFOCOM
UST OUR I

PRICE PRICE i

Ballyhoo NEW
Cut throat b
Enchanter
FoobliUky NEW
Hitchhiker's Guide/Galaxy
Infidel
Planelfall
Seastalker
Sorcerer

Spellbreaker
Suspect
Suspended

Wishbringer
Zorkl
Zork II, 111
Invlsiclues

40

M0

i.35
M0
$35
S35
$40
S45
VAO

:i45

!35
:as
MO

$8

$27
$23
S23
S27

523
$27
$23
523
527
$30
$27
$30
$23
$23

$27
$6

ETC.

Alternate Reality
Beachhead
Beachhead II
Clash of Wills
Competition Karate
Elite

Flight Simulator II
FS II Scenery Disks
BatO
Jet Simulator

Kobayashi Alternative
Leader Board
Micro League Baseball
Napoleon at Waterloo
Oil I J!ll 111

Road to Moscow
Sargon III
Spy vs. Spy I, II
Star Fleet I

$40
!35

■10

M0

:;35

135

!S0

!i20

'.SO
M0
M0
'.AO

0

:;30
.50

$30
50

$27
$23
$27

$30

$25

$23
$33
515

$20
527
$27
$27
$27
$25
$20
$22
533
520
533

BLANK DISKS - BOX OF 10

DSDDONLY$12

INFOCOM ACTIVISION

ELECTRONIC^

ARTS

MICROPROSE

SSI

:pyx

9!2Si'.1i?S!Syti**:?iII-3?l;!' PB"nRWn ANDTTiSMS: CODiidnwlu. Whcnordn

All software is for Ihe C-64/128. All software is disk only.

Open 9-6 Mon. - Fri. 10-4 Sat.
un VISA OiMASTOtCARD Mntby ituIi xitj

OH



If you own a C-64, you

The one you purchased. And the

GEOS realizes the technical

potential that has been in the

C-64 all along. Speed.

Power. Ease of use. Sophisti

cation. Elegant, practical

applications you might

expect of a high-end personal computer, all

made possible with GEOS. It's so simple—

but then, so was fire. Once it caught on.

To begin at the beginning. GEOS stands for

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT OPERATING

SYSTEM. Why?

GRAPHIC: Because menus and icons

replace long, typed command lines. Point

and click, that's it.

ENVIRONMENT: Because GEOS provides

a consistent, powerful way to use your

computer. Learning new applications is a

snap (or should we say click).

OPERATING SYSTEM: Because GEOS

orchestrates every function so that they all

work together systematically,

even symphonically.

Some basics. Icons are graphic images

which represent files or utilities. Each is

different, and all are easy to recognize and

easy to use.

A menu is just that: a list of functions availa

ble for selection. When a menu appears,

move the pointer to any item you wish.

Click. Click. You're on your way.

A pointer is used to select and activate

items. To move the pointer, roll the mouse

or trackball or rotate the joystick. Once on

target, click once to select; click a second

time to activate.

Fonts are a new way of looking at text.

Choose from 5 different fonts (with more on

the way). Try ffltuinfiit, or Roma, bold, or

italics, even underline and , . Need to

fit more words on a line? Pick a smaller

point size, like univmutyemwn, and get over one

hundred characters per line.

All this and fast too. Because the integrated

diskTurbo software improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times. That's right. On

both reads and writes.

GEOS can be divided into 4 areas: two

functional aspects (deskTop and Desk

Accessories), and two major applications

(geoPaint and geoWrite).

deskTop. deskTop is a

graphic interface, making file

organization and manage

ment easy. As always, you

call the shots. Load a disk.

Files appear as icons on the

disk notepad; to flip through, point at the

folded corner and click. Prefer a file appear

on a different sheet? Move it. It's easy.

fc&lflii

Bek ot

£k H 5H 5
WmdMk DMNUt

Create a new document or re-name an

existing one. Want to copy a file onto the

same or a different disk? Fine. Forgotten

what a file contains? Select "get info" from

the file menu. A description of that file's

contents appears. Finished with a file? Print

it. Save it. Or drop it in the trash and have

done with it. Your call.

geoPaint. A full-featured,

color graphics workshop at

your fingertips. The pointer

operates any one of the

fourteen graphic tools and

shapes in the drawing menu.

Create masterpieces on the Drawing

Window. By turns, use a pencil, an airbrush

or a paint brush, each with a character all its

own. Draw straight lines, squares, rectang

les or circles. Fill in with any of the 32

patterns. Switch to pixel-mode, where each

dot in a selected section is magnified many

times its size for easy manipulation.



own two Machines.

personal computer GEOS unlocks.

Second thoughts? Erase what you don't

want. Or "UNDO" your last act. (If only life

could imitate art!)

Add text if you like, in different fonts, styles

or point sizes. Even change its position or

layout at will.

Move or copy any part of your creation.

Once done, you can include your artwork in

another document—a letter home perhaps.

(Won't Mother be pleased?) GEOS makes

it easy.

""V" ■

Fonts are a rte )t \ ol in} a! text Choose'

■" ■ '-' ' ■-^ (with more on ilie- :■■

Cor Roma,bold::- I3ks,tm

a line-' Pick a smaJtef ;■■■>! tl'.-:/-, t i< uw sum ■ wm.

geoWrite. An easy to use,

"what you see is what you

get" word processor. Create

documents. Insert, copy,

move or delete text as you

wish. Choose from 5 different

fonts in many different styles and point

sizes. Preview your page exactly as it will

appear off the printer. Typists will appreciate

tabs, word-wrap and page breaks.

Documents may contain up to 64 pages.

What's more, you can move to any page

instantly. If you like, you can cut selected

text from one section and move or copy it to

another. Add graphics from geoPaint.

It's a cinch.

Qnami Sales

Desk Accessories. Mandy

programs you can use while

in any GEOS application.

These include an alarm

clock, a notepad for

reminders, a four-function

calculator, and photo and text albums which

store pictures and phrases you may then

paste into applications. The Preference

Manager even lets you establish parameters

for everything from mouse speed to the

date and time—even background color.

Civilized options, every one.

GEOS, A Whole New World

for the C-64.

S59.95 TO ORDER: 800-443-0100x234
GEOS Diskette includes deskTop. dt&kTurDo, geoPaint. getfrttle and desk

Accessories £59 95.

CAtes'aonl5flrJrJ6.5%la*. (£4 50 US 7 50 Foreign shippng anO handling (

US Funds only. B S.W Order Process ng, PO Box 57135, Hayward. CA 94545

Commodore G4 find C-64 arn imdomarksol Commodore E-lotfromcs, Lid GEOS.

doskTopi, gooPamt, geoYWlo, dlEkTurbo and Barkoloy Sortoojks nro Irnriamflrks oi

Borkeloy Soilworks
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The Dam

Busters

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Accolade

2OH63 Stevens Creek

Boulevard

Cupertino. CA 95014

Medium: Disk

Price: $29-95

W c've all seen the trend of turning
successful movies into computer

games. But the movie "The Dam Bust

ers" is over .30 years old. The event

upon which the movie was based is

even older, having occurred on May

16, 1943. Who of the gaming genera

tion has ever heard of it? In this case,

it doesn't matter.

I remember the movie, if not the

raid itself, and i was surprised at the

accuracy Of the game. The mission in

the movie was to destroy three power

dams in the Ruhr valley of Germany,

to not only cripple that country's ca

pacity for generating hydroelectric

power, but flood the valley as well.

To accomplish this, a new method

Of bombing had to be developed. As

suming that a rain of conventional

bombs did strike the relatively small

target, they would damage only the

top of the dam. But, like an iceberg,

most of a dam is underwater, so if a

bomb could be made to contact the

dam underwater, then explode, hy

drostatic pressure would add to the

power of the bomb and destroy the

dam.

In the first phase of The Dam Bust

ers, you practice this technique. As

the pilot, you must attain a speed of

no more and no less than 232 mph as

yuu approach the dam from upriver at

an altitude of precisely 60 feet. As the

bomb specialist, you are responsible

for" attaining the correct altitude.

Then, as the bombardier, you watch

the dam grow in your sights. At the

moment when you are exactly 800

yards from the dam, release the

bomb.

After a brief wait for disk access,

you view the plane dropping the

bomb. The bomb skips across the wa

ter to avoid torpedo nets (thus the

Your

mission is to

destroy three

power dams

in the Ruhr

Valley of

Germany, to

not only

cripple that

country's

capacityfor

generating

hydro

electric

power, but

flood the

valley as

well

need for all that precision) and, if ev

erything is exactly right, the dam is

destroyed. If not, you are told why.

But unlike Wing Commander Guy

Gibson and his crew, you may go

hack and try again.

In the second section of The Dam

liusters, the opposition that doesn't

exist in the practice run is present:

searchlights, anti-aircraft fire, barrage

balloons and MB-110 night fighters.

You are the pilot keeping your craft

flying; the navigator keeping the craft

on course; the nose gunner and the

tail gunner shooting at searchlights,

barrage balloons and ME-110's; and

the engineer extinguishing engine

fires and keeping the airplane aloft.

You switch from one position to an

other by the numeric keys: one for

pilot; two for nose gunner; three for

tail gunner, and so forth. At the bot

tom of the screen, a tiny window may

flash, telling you of an area needing

immediate attention.

Because of clever uses of RAM,

switching from one position to an

other is immediate and, although

there may be times when you won't

believe it, it is possible to survive this

run. However, should you not sur

vive, a '"score card" will inform you of

the number of hazards faced, the

number handled correctly, the reason

for your demise, and your rank.

In the third and last segment, the

entire mission comes together. Here,

you take off from Scampton Field in

England. During takeoff, the burden

of work is upon the pilot and the

flight engineer. Then, as navigator,

you must consult the map and set a

course for the Ruhr Valley. Once

across the English Channel, you'll

come under fire, and if you survive,

you'll reach the valley where you

must line the airplane up for the

bombing run. You'll have your hands

full.

Continued onpg 120
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THE MISSING LINK!
From magazine...to diskette...to disk drive

Without LOADSTAR you are probably not getting the full benefit from the magazine that you

are reading at this moment. Tell the truth now.... Have you typed in all the program listings?

Of course not. Your time is worth much more than that. On the other hand, it is a shame

to miss out on all the rich treasures that are available to you. The solution is LOADSTAR....

LOADSTAR is published monthly on a double-sided diskette. It contains the programs

from Commodore's own magazines with lots more.... There are bonus programs, tutorials,

articles, subscriber feedback, reviews, and music.

FOR CALL TOLL-FREE 1 (800) 831-2694

In Louisiana call (318) 868-7247

8-5 CENTRAL TIME

If Loadstar fails to meet your expectations in any way,

you can return the disk for a full refund.

"If you can afford only one disk service,

make it Loadstar. If you can afford

more than one, make sure Loadstar is

one of them. You'll soon wonder why

you bothered with the others!"

Stephen S. Leven, Sept./Oct. Commodore Microcomputers,

page 32

to order by mail

send to:

LOADSTAR

P.O Boi 30007

Shrovopoit. LA

71130-000?

S9.9B for Ihe current LOADSTAR disk companion to Power Play

S9.95 lor Ihe current LOADSTAR disk companion to Commodore

OR Microcomputers

S39 95 lor Itie next 6 issues ol LOADSTAR.

$69 95 lor the next 12 issues ol LOADSTAR.

CitylSl.nle.

Visa/MC' .

These rates also apply lo ConatJa and Mexico Wfile lor overseas rales
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Norway 1985
Computer;

Publisher;

Medium:

Price;

Commodore 6i

Strategic Simulations

1046 North Rengstorff

Avenue

Mountain View, CA

94043

Disk

$ 34.95

orway 198.5 is a war of "what ifs."

What if Russia invaded Norway and

NATO counterattacked? What if the

conflict would be confined to con

ventional warfare (no nuclear weap

ons), anil you were commander of the

NATO forces? What if you had to fight

the war in the uncompromising envi

ronment of a Norwegian winter?

What would happen? Norway 1985

gives you a chance to find out.

If you enjoy complex strategy

games, you'll delight in the many op

tions and variables ottered in this

game. Individual military units can be

instructed to move, attack, retreat,

hide and tire either live ammunition

of smoke canisters. Units can also call

in air strikes and artillery support.

When commanding the NATO

forces, your only chance for victory is

careful planning and masterful han

dling of your troops, Before you dash

into battle, study the placement of

enemy troops and terrain. .Since the

Russian army is stronger than the

NATO forces, you should wage a hit-

and-run war. In other words, isolate

Russian troops, overwhelm them with

local troop superiority, then fade into

die rugged, snow covered wastelands

of Norway. Winter, in past wars, has

always been the ally of the Russian

armies. In Norway 1985, the hinges of

success swing on the NATO com

mander's ability to turn that table and

make the blowing snow an ally.

Battle is probable each time oppos

ing units are sighted. The only sure

way to win a battle is to overpower

the opponent. If you can sucker an

individual unit into an exposed posi

tion and attack, there is a good

chance of destroying it. The trick is

not to expose yourself to similar

treatment. A perfect strategy is to

coax a Russian unit into chasing you

across one of Norway's frozen lakes,

Norway

1985 is

for the

seasoned

war-

gamer

looking

for new

territory

to

conquer.

then blast it with mortar fire. The ice

will break and the unit will sink into

the Icy water. Again, be careful not to

be caught in your own trap.

Careful use of terrain is important.

Mountains, while costly to travel

through, are good positions to not

only launch attacks from but to de

fend. Wooded areas will conceal your

troops and make it easier to set a trap.

Roads are great for fast movement,

but increase the probability of being

spotted by enemy troops.

Norway 1985 is the fourth in Stra

tegic Simulations' "When Superpow

ers Collide" series. If you have played

any of the others in that series {Ger

many 1985. RDF 1985 or Baltic

1985), you're ready for this game. If

not, be prepared to spend some time

mastering the game's controls. The

complexity of this game will intimi

date most first-time wargamers.

There are important factors to con

sider before rushing into battle, such

as terrain, movement points, strength,

artillery range, air support, mode of

travel, and combat effectiveness.

Troops also react differently in night

and day hours. To make mastering the

game easier, Norway 1985 offers

three levels of play: novice, interme

diate and expert. There are three play

options as well: human against com

puter, human against human, and

Corsthtuedonpg. mi
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^ Your Best Source for Books on the Commodore ComputersI

COMMODORE 64

=EXPANSIONS
INTOtFAHKC PRO1ECTS

COMMODORE
COMPUTERS

NO-RISK

GUARANTEE

II dissatisfied in any

way return your

books within 10 dayi

without obi lotion

Push Your Commodore to New Heights

TAKE 3 BOOKS for Only $1.95

• Play fascinating arcade games! • Develop new programming skills!

• Organize your finances! • Create original musical tones!

• Master word processing! • Experiment with sophisticated sprite graphics!

• Get more from your Commodore than you ever thought possible!

With this exclusive 3-volume Computer Library at

your side, you'll be armed to explore, experiment, and

experience everything your Commodore has to offer.

You'll find tips and tricks not included in ordinary user's

manuals. Plus scores of ready-to-use programs that

cover every conceivable application you have in mind-

family, fun, education, personal finances, business

management, even use your Commodore to forecast the

weather!

Included in this 3-volume library is everything you

need to progress from a complete novice to a capable

and creative programmer. Step-by-step instructions.

Show-how illustrations. Flowcharts. Complete program

Plus FREE for Joining

listings. Everything you need to get maximum per

formance.

And now, you can receive this exclusive 3-volume

Computer Library (worth $59.85) for just $1.95 when you

join The Computer Book Club"0.

Superior Performance, Practical Price!

As a member of The Computer Book Club®, you'll

get even more performance from your Commodore.

You'll be able to keep up with the very latest computer

technology, programming techniques, and business ap

plications ... righl in the convenience of your own home.

Best of all, you save from 20% to 75% on every book

you select!

Free Guide to

BASIC Statements

& Commands
Join The Computer Book Club® now, and the BASIC Statements & Commands Guide

is yours absolutely free. Keep this handy reference next to your Commodore for easy

access any time you need answers fast!

7 very good reasons to join

The Computer Book Club®
• Big Savings. Save 20% 1o 75% on books sure to increase

your computer know-how

• No-fti'ik Guarantee. All books returnable within 10 days

without obligation

• Club News Bulletin. All about current selections—mains,

alternates, extras—plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year

with hundreds of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick Irom

• "Automatic Order." Do nothing, and the Main selection

will be shipped automatically! Bui ... if you want an Alter

nate selection—or no books at all—we'll follow the instruc

tions you give on the reply lorm provided with every News

Bulletin

• Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate with

every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of 60%

10 80%

• Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promo

tions, plus special discounts on software, games, and more

• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's edi

tions selected by our Editorial Board and titled with useful,

up-to-the-minute Information 1986 The computer boo* ciub

P.O. Box SO, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Please accept my membership in The Computer Book Club1 and send me the

3-Volume Computer Library, 101 Programming Surprises & Tncks For yout Com-

modom 64™ Computer (1951P), Commodore 64™ Expansion Guide (1961H). and
Practical Interlacing Projects with the Commodore Computers {1903H), billing me

$1.95 plus shipping and handling charges. If not satisfied, I may return the Library

within ten days without obligation and have my membership canceled. I agroo to

purchase 3 or more books at regular Club prices (plus shipping/handling) during

the net 12 months, and may resign any time thereafter.

Name

Address.

City

State. .Zip. _Phone

Valid lor new members only. Foreign applicants will receive special ordering instructions. Corwdn

must remit In U.S. currency. This order subject to acceptance by The Computer Book Club*
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Buyer's Guide to Music Software
REVIEWED BY

DAVID li. BROCKS

Musical Grab

Bag
for the

Commodore 64

It's .1 |u:ii'.U out there in the music

software market. Large, well financed

companies have plenty of money to

promote tbelt products with full-col

or ads in all the computer magazines.

Smaller companies settle for incon

spicuous ads in the hack, and hope- for

the attention of an Interested maga

zine editor. Sometimes they get it—

which Is how 1 received this mixed

bag ofprograms to review.

Euphony and Allegro

These music transcribing programs

convert music into instructions for

the Sound Interlace Device (SID), In

most other transcribing programs,

conventional musical notation is

used. Euphony and Allegro are differ

ent, however, since each has its own

musical "language" that doesn't rely at

all on conventional notation.

There is a good reason lor using

unconventional languages, because a

user has control over many param

eters when programming the SID

chip that aren't considerations in con

ventional music. One way to write a

music program is to merely duplicate

conventional music, and accommo

date the additional capabilities of the

SID within a conventional framework.

However, doing this tends to rein

force the traditional ideas about how

music should be structured.

Instead. Euphony and Allegro cre

ate new environments built around

the specific capabilities of electronic

instruments. This could mean that the

various functions of the SID might be

come notationally equivalent. That is,

the command for "play a D" could

have the same kind of syntax as the

instruction for "turn on a filter." At

worst, this kind of notation can be

obscure, but at best, it fosters new

ways of thinking about music and its

notation.

Both Euphony and Allegro build

their musical sequences in response

to typed commands like VI for "voice

These relatively

obscure music

programs offer some

unique and

interesting music

capabilitiesforyour

Commodore 64.

1" or A for "play an A." The languages

do have some similarities. Bupbotty

incorporates commands into a BASIC

program that consists entirely of Rl:M

statements followed by musical infor

mation. This way the musical se

quences can be edited and saved as

BASIC programs, and can be compiled

into machine-language files to be

played through the SID chip. Com

piled music files can be very compact:

one of the demonstrations on the Eu

phony disk is Beethoven's entire

"Waldstcin" piano sonata!

Allegro music commands are orga

nized into "screens," each occupying

one screen display on your computer.

Both Euphony and Allegro have full

screen editing.

liuphony supports four voices, and

the fourth one consists of SID volume

commands that allow rapid dynamic

changes while a piece is playing.

However, except for this feature. Eu

phony is limiting, because virtually

none of the SID's more interesting

programmable capabilities can be

used. Tor example, there is no provi

sion for filtering, voice sync, or ring

modulation. (Ed. Note: See "Euphony

Update.")

If you're interested in an uncon

ventional approach to music notation,

I recommend Allegro. It's an ambi

tious program that gives full control

over almost all the SID's functions. (I

say "almost" only because no pro

gram I'm aware of provides full cre

ative control over the SID frequency

registers.) This program isn't tor the

casual user, because there is a lot of

notation to learn. So if your interest is

limited to transcriptions of conven

tional music, you will find other pro

grams much easier to use. On the oth

er hand, if you have a serious interest

in applying the capabilities of the SID

chip to sound effects and less tradi

tional music, then Allegro is a serious

attempt to give you the tools you

need.

Allegro music files can be copied

and played by others (with the aid of

an auxiliary program that is not copy

protected) without the use of the Al

legro program itself. This encourages

the exchange of musical ideas while

giving the program's authors the pro

tection they deserve.

Cantos
Cantus serves a much different

function from traditional music pro

grams, because it invents its own mu

sic according to a set of user-pro

grammable compositional rules. One
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Euphony Update

At the time thai David Brooks

wrote this article, Euphony was a

very new product. Since that time.

according to Jim Raymond, Presi

dent of TCO Software, a number of

features have been added to the

program, llie.se include:

• Graphics display showing a mu

sic staff and ;i keyboard, with

notes that change color us they

arc played.

• Ability to accompany music

with words.

• Commands for playing any por

tion of a piece of music, so you

don't have to play the whole

piece in order to debug one

section.

• Ability to pinpoint timing errors.

• Use of just one symbol to repeat

sequences of music.

• Complete control of the SID

chip's filter parameters.

An enhanced version, Euphony +,

also has the ability 10 print oiti

musical scores.

of the authors, Michael Riesman, is a

composer and performer with the

Philip (ilass Ensemble. Glass' music is

full of repeating patterns evolving in

ways that seem orderly, but at the

same lime arc surprising—as though

they were following a mysterious

program of their own. If you've ever

wondered how (or if) you can make

music just by following rules, here is a

perfect place to start.

Basically, you control the music by

proscribing certain harmonic pat

terns and by Specifying the probabil

ities of certain musical events, such as

the duration of notes or the appear

ance of certain tones in a musical

scale. To the extent that musical

"style" is based on such restrictions,

this program can produce music with

a quality that's recognizable as jazz,

twelve-tone music, or whatever.

The Cantus program disk contains

several dozen sample settings of the

harmony and probability tables. Mow-

ever, despite the imposition Of a num

ber of restrictions on the musical

style, the results are lacking in struc

ture. That is, there is no beginning, no

development, no end, no sense of

phrasing or motion toward any goal.

I found the "sound effects" settings

to be more interesting. Some of them

are quite soothing, similar to "envi

ronmental" recordings of surf or rain.

It isn't a criticism of CantUS 10 call

its music boring. I would rather think

of this program as a stimulus that gets

you thinking about what's required to

prevent the quantifiable components

of music from being boring. This,

after all, is at the root of music com

position. If you like to think ol'your

self as a composer, first listen to Can-

tus. If you can't improve on its music,

think again about what you should be

doing with your life!

Because of the harmonic limita

tions of a three-voice synthesizer like

the SID, I can't help but wish that a

version of this progrram will he de

veloped for more musically sophisti

cated software with four or more

voices and, perhaps, an "expert sys

tem" approach to compositional

structure. (The Amiga comes imme

diately to mind.) Still, this is an origi

nal and very innovative program thai

belongs in the library of every com

puter musician.

Chord-Power

Chord-Power provides another in

teresting use of the SID chip. It's sim

ply a compendium of guitar chords

that can be displayed on a graphic

guitar fret board. As the linger posi

tions are displayed, the notes sound.

It is simple and effective. There arc

more than 8,000 chords, so you won't

rim out of possibilities any time soon.

It does seem that the fret board is

displayed backward on the screen,

with the nut end to the right, but this

is a minor criticism of what has to be

one of the more original gift ideas for

your guitar-playing, computer-loving

friends.

Voice Master

Voice Master is a voice recognition

and synthesis device (sec review in

March/April 1985 Commodore Mi

crocomputers). It consists of a micro

phone and electronics that are con

nected to one of the 64's joystick

ports. For voice recognition, you can

■'train" Voice Master to recognize up

to 64 spoken words. The program

analyzes the frequency content of

sounds and then stores that set of pa

rameters.

Compared to speech, musical

pitches are relatively easy to analyze,

so the music software included with

Voice Master is essentially a freebie.

When you hum, whistle, or play an

instrument into the microphone.

Voice Master isolates the fundamental

frequency and instructs the SID chip

to play along with you. You can alter

the sound of the play-along voice, and

il can play at any selected interval

relative to your voice, not only in uni-

sion.

There's also a music composing

utility included with the package. Just

hum. whistle, or play a melody line,

and Voice Master prints out a score

on the screen as you go. Singing at the

propel pitch is harder than it seems if

you haven't had a lot of practice, so

Voice Master hxs kindly provided an

editor to clean ihings up a bil before

you save the melody. You can't how

ever, build polyphonic compositions

with this program.

I'm not sure you would want to buy

Voice Master just for the music soft

ware, because it certainly isn't intend

ed to take the place of full-featured

music programs. But as pan of a rath

er sophisticated package, this pro

gram is yet another innovative use of

the 64's BOlind capabilities.

These relatively obscure programs

offer some unique and interesting

music capabilities. They deserve your

attention, even if their ads aren't very

big! All programs were written for the

(y'\ and are compatible with the 128

in 64 mode.

Allegro

Artworx

150 North Main Street

Fairport, NT 14450

Cantus

Algo-Rhythm Software

176 Mineola Boulevard

Mincola, NY I 1501

Euphony

TCO Software

P.O. Box 81504

Fairbanks, AK 99708

Chord-Power

NcwAns

P.O. Box 2700

Huntington Beach, CA 92647

Voice Master

Covox

675D Conger Street

Kugene, OR 97402
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HOWTC
TOA HIGHER

THE COMMODORE 128.

The first step is buying the

Commodore 128'" Personal Com

puter. The smartest computer

available for the price, Ifs like gel

ling three computers for less than

one usually costs, because the

128 operates in three separate

modes. You can run sophisticated

CP/M® business software and the

new programs written for the 128.

Plus over 3,000 Commodore 64®

programs. You start out with

more software and real life uses

than most machines give you

after years on the market.

^*'»A A ' ' "Ft^1* t , ', r I

THE COMMODORE 128
WORKS FASTER.

To run all that software and run it

faster, you'll want the 1571 Disk

Drive. You can't find a faster drive

at the price. It transfers nearly

1,000 words a second [5200 cps),

so you can load most programs

instantly. And you'll save space as

well as time because the 1571

holds up to 4I0K of data, the equi

valent of 200 typewritten pages.

THE COMMODORE 128

GETS SMARTER.

Now try improving your memory.

Plug in our I750 RAM Expansion

Module and your 128 moves up

to a powerful 512K. That's enough

to handle just about anything you

can dish out, from complicated

business forecasting to giant data

bases, in fact our expansion mod

ule will be the only memory you'll

need for many years to come.

®CP/m Is a registered trademark of Digital Research, inc. © I9B5, Commodore Electronics limited



EVOLVE
NTELLIGENCE.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE.

There's no real intelligence without

the ability to communicate. So

you'll want our 1670 Modem/1200.

Just plug in your telephone jack

and the modern automatically

answers, dials and selects the

appropriate mode. It puts you in

touch with a new world of shop

ping, banking, communications

and information over your tele

phone line. And it operates at a

lightning-fast 1200 baud to save

on your telephone bill.

THE COMMODORE 128

LEARNS TO WRITE.

Looking good in print could be

your next move with the MPS 1000

Printer. It's a new dot matrix

printer designed to make the most

of the 128's high-resolution graph

ics because sometimes pictures

speak louder than words. But it's

no slouch when it comes to words.

The MPS turns out about I200

words a minute [100 cps) of draft-

quality printing, orgives you near-

letler-quality printing at nearly

240wordsa minute (20 cps]. And

you can choose printing styles,

use international characters, even

make up your own symbols.

THE COMMODORE 128

IMPROVES YOUR VISION.

Brains aren't enough without good

looks, so improve your vision with

Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color

Monitor. The high-resolution

screen gives you a sharper image

and better color than your stand

ard TV, so you can really appre

ciate the I28's great graphics.

And the 80-column display lets you

see more of what you're doing

while you're doing it.

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when it comes

to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are

available at a store near you and are as affordable as the 128 itself.
we think that's a smart way to help you build a computer system.

COMMODORE 128z PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence



SOFTWARE REUIEUI5 REVIEWED BYJEFF SE1KEN

Dreadnoughts

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Avalon Hill

Microcomputer Games

4517Harford Road

Baltimore, MO 21214

Medium: Disk

Price: S30.00

T
A he hunt for the Bismarck was a

Classic situation of cat and mouse. Un

der [he cover of heavy fog, the Bis

marck slipped out of her berth in

Norway during the night of May 21,

1941, accompanied by the heavy

cruiser I'rinz Eugen. Their objective:

raid and disrupt Allied shipping in the

North Atlantic. Two days later, a Brit

ish cruiser sighted the two ships in

the Denmark Strait west of Iceland,

but they escaped after a brief battle

which cost the British the battle-

cruiser Hood. A flying-boat, however,

spotted the Bismarck again, now

steaming alone, on May 26. The Royal

Navy battleships King George V and

Rodney finally cornered (he Bismarck

the foUowing day and reduced her to

a floating hulk within 90 minutes.

Two (orpedos finished the great war

ship.

Dreadnoughts covers the week-

long chase of the Bismarck, as well as

tactical naval combat in the North At

lantic through the early years of

World War II. In the solitaire Bis

marck scenario, only one role is open

to the player—that of the hunted: the

captain of the Bismarck. Dread

noughts also includes a two-player

tactical game in which the players

create task forces and then match

them.

The hum for the Bismarck requires

strategy, and uses-a variety of screen

displays. The main display features a

high-resolution map of the North At

lantic, depicting the land masses and

coastlines in the area, plus the British

convoy lanes and the route the Bis

marck has followed thus far in the

game. Oddly enough, the Bismarck's

path appears in the same shade of

green as [he pieces of land. While this

has no effect on play, in terms of aes

thetics, it can be a bit disconcerting

to see the coast of Norway sprout

You are the commander

of the World Warn

German battleship. Your

early success orfailure

in eluding the unseen

British ships will

determine the course of

the remainder of the

game.

what looks like a twisted antenna as

the Bismarck heads further out into

die Atlantic.

The turns are hourly and pass in

semi-real time, meaning that the game

clock ticks along until you choose to

stop it and enter new orders. As cap

tain of the Bismarck, you direct the

battleship's course and speed. You

can also launch search planes or

choose to patrol an area for a certain

number of hours, which is useful

when you are looking for convoys.

Victory depends on how much dam

age you can wreak on the Royal Navy

and England's precious convoys. The

game ends when the Bismarck meets

a watery death or manages to return

to port.

Should the Bismarck and Prinz

Hugen enter into visual range of any

part of the Royal Navy, then you have

the option to switch to the Battle Pro

gram. Additionally, when British bat

tleships make visual contact with the

Germans, the game automatically

shifts into the Battle Program (i.e., the

British attack). Turns now represent

four minutes apiece, and the screen

presents a tactical display map show

ing the location of the German and

British ships.

Bach turn, you enter maneuver or

ders for the Bismarck and Prinz luigcn

and assign targets to their primary

and secondary guns. The computer

then executes the German and British

maneuver commands and determines

the results of gunfire. Damage de

pends on the speed and armor of the

target, the size of the tiring guns, and

other factors. The screen displays the

effects of each hit on a cleverly ar

ranged damage chart for the target,

which reveals at a glance the amount

of punishment the ship has sustained.

A ship sinks when it has incurred

enough hits to reduce its hull status

to zero. Hits can also destroy primary

and secondary guns, as well as reduce

some of the ship's capabilities, such as

radar or maximum speed. It is even

possible to sink a ship with a single

salvo if a shell penetrates one of the

powder magazines, as actually hap

pened with the Hood. The Battle Pro

gram ends and returns to the Strategic

Phase once no opposing ships remain

in visual range.

The two-player tactical game plays

identical to die Battle Program, ex

cept that the players select the eom-
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position of tfacir squadrons and set

the range at which the engagement

hegins. Players have a roster of ten

German and 34 French, British, and

American ships to choose from,

which allows some interesting his

torical and imaginary situations to be

explored. One of the more intriguing

"what-if' match-ups would have been

if the Bismarck has SOrtlcd with her

sister ship Tirpitz and met a squadron

of British battleships and battle-

cruisers. Unfortunately, however,

there is no solitaire option in this part

of the game.

The blurb on the back of the game

box rates Dreadnoughts a seven on a

complexity scale of one to ten (ten

being the highest), but this seems

overstated. The well-illustrated in

struction manual contains only three

and a half pages of actual rules, and

learning to play the game takes about

30 minutes or less. The rules, howev

er, purposefully do not explain all of

the program's nuances and some un

pleasant surprises await the Bismarck

and Prinz Eugen in the North Atlantic.

Dreadnoughts also contains some

nice touches that add a dose of histo

ry to the game. For instance, when

search planes launched by the Bis

marck become lost, you have the op

tion to break radio silence and guide

them home, although this also holds

the risk of cluing in the British to your

location, too.

Playing the solitaire Bismarck sce

nario is like walking down a busy

street wearing earplugs and a blind

fold—you know there is a lot of activ

ity going on around you, but you have

no idea exactly what. The first 24

hours are invariably the most inter

esting, as your early success or failure

in eluding the unseen British ships

will determine the course of the re

mainder of the game. To win, the Bis

marck needs to pass undetected into

the convoy lanes and sink a minimum

of one convoy. A southwesterly

course offers the most direct route

from the German battleship's berth in

Norway to the convoy lanes, but play

ers who try this direction will swiftly

learn the one cardinal rule of Dread

noughts-. Tile shortest path between

two points is not necessarily the best.

Historically, the Bismarck made an

end run around the west coast of Ice

land, and experience shows that this

Dreadnoughts covers the

meek-long chase of the

Bismarck, as well as

tactical naval combat in

the North Atlantic

through the earlyyears

of World WarK

course presents probably the best

possibility of escaping early detec

tion. A dash between Iceland and En

gland is a worthwhile alternative, but

should only be attempted under the

cover of night. Should the Bismarck

be found, she can usually survive one

encounter with the British battle

ships, but the damage likely to be in

curred will make a second meeting

fatal. In that case, after beating off the

first British attack, the Bismarck

should abandon any thoughts of raid

ing commerce and instead steam for

the nearest friendly port. If the Bis

marck survives, at least a marginal

victor^' might still be salvaged.

While Dreadnoughts manages to

cover most of the important aspects

of its subject, certain simplifications

reduce the realism and accuracy of

the game. For example, although the

Bismarck and Prinz Eugen parted

company several days ;ifter leaving

Norway, in Dreadnoughts the two

must still be kept together. Further

more, in the Battle Program, light

cruisers and destroyers do not have

the ability to fire torpedos, which de

prives these ships of their most lethal

weapon and makes them little hetter

than floating targets.

Convoys also do not behave in a

very realistic fashion. When caught by

the Bismarck, the destroyer escorts,

apparently graduates of the Bob Hope

school of valor, will immediately use

their superior speed to flee the scene.

Of course, since the destroyers have

no torpedos and cannot generate

smoke, their presence would make

little difference anyway.

The merchant ships, in turn, are

represented on the tactical map dis

play by a single master-convoy mark

er. This means that the individual

ships cannot disperse, and must con

tinue to sail alone in tight formation

like eggs in a carton waiting to be

smashed. Altogether, this results in

convoys being too easy to sink in far

too little time. Even the larger con

voys can typically be dispatched in

under two hours. In contrast, when

the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst at

tacked a North Atlantic convoy in

March 1941, it took the German batt-

lecruisers ttUO days to sink 16 vessels.

The compromises with iiistory can

be forgiven, but Dreadnoughts also

falls guilty of another crime for a

computer game—too much dead

time. The chief offender is the se

quence that occurs whenever a Brit

ish ship comes within radar range of

the Bismarck and the computer pro

vides a radar/visual display. All of the

other displays used in the game ap

pear on the screen almost instanta

neously, except for this one, which

takes about 20 seconds to print out.

By the time the computer shifts back

to the strategic map display and the

Bismarck begins moving again, an

other 20 or so seconds will have

elapsed. Moreover, when British

cruisers follow the Bismarck, the

computer tends to interrupt move

ment automatically every turn to

print an update of the display.

What compounds this problem is

that once the Bismarck has been spot

ted, there are very few game deci

sions to make. Changing course or

speed will not help the Bismarck es

cape the radar-equipped cruisers.

Trying to sink the cruisers in battle

will not work either because of their

speed and unwillingness to fight. The

only option that remains is for the

Bismarck to continue steaming to

wards whatever her objective might

be while waiting for the probable ap

pearance of the heavier elements of

the Royal Navy. Thus, the pace of the

game slows down to a trawl at exact

ly the point where you as the player

have the least to do or think about.

Even with the constant pauses,

most games will last only between

one to two and a half hours, depend

ing on how soon (if ever) the Bis

marck is found. For players blessed

with patience, Dreadnoughts should

provide enough action and drama to

offset the numbing effect of the per

iods spent staring at the screen and

waiting for the computer. Qj
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Wizard of Id's

WizMath and

WizType

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Sierra On-line

P.O. Box 485

Course-gold, CA 93614

Medium: Disk

Price: S24.95 each

.Lrevclopers of educational software
face a dilemma. If a program empha

sizes academia too strongly, children

will avoid it. Hut if they try to put too

much fun in the game, the teaching

value can be lost. Happily, Wizard of

Id's WizMalb and WizType are a fine

mixture of both. They are programs

that are both educational and fun, fea

turing the characters from the Wizard

of Id comic strip to balance fun and

learning.

WizMath

First the child is asked to enter his

or her name and age. The program

uses this information to keep track of

each player's personal statistics. Bach

time the child plays WizMatb, his or

her previous progress is displayed in

bar form, and the statistics are auto

matically updated on the game disk

after each round of play.

The age information is used to set

the skill level. The older the user, the

harder the lesson. From one to six

players can compete at the same time,

and because the skill level is deter

mined by age, a 30 year-old parent

can compete with a 10 year-old with

out unfair advantage. Although the

program is designed for users eight

and older, younger children with par

ent supervision can understand and

benefit from the lower skill levels of

WizMatb.

As WizMatb begins. Spook is

locked deep in a dungeon made of

large blocks. By moving a loose block

in his cell, Spook can escape into the

14 different levels above. When he

enters a room, he sees several blocks

with numbers or math symbols on

them. He must move the blocks using

cither keyboard or joystick until they

Because WizMath and

WizType disguise

teaching so cleverly

with sound and

action, children never

suspect that they are

being educated

form a true equation or complete one

already present. When he successfully

does this, the door on the right of the

room will open so he can explore-

more of the dungeon.

As the child explores the upper lev

els of WizMatb, jailers try to catch

Spook. They can be avoided by fast
movement or disabled by kicking a

block against them. 1 found the inclu

sion of jailers both a plus and minus.

They do increase the game's chal

lenge, since coping with the jailers

forces the child to think quickly. To

win, the child must not only solve

math problems, but do it under stress.

These '"cops and robber" type

chases do add to the excitement, es

pecially when several people arc

competing, Hut when a child is learn

ing a new concept, like hexadecimal

numbers, the distraction of constantly

running from jailers makes it difficult

to concentrate on solving the equa

tions. The only way to eliminate a

jailer from the game is to trap him

behind blocks. Only then can the child

concentrate on the math problem.

WtzMath has 12 skill levels. The

easiest requires the child to simply

identify numbers and the most diffi

cult is Boolean algebra. The other ten

levels are addition, subtraction, multi

plication, division, exponentiation,

parentheses, order of operations, bi

nary, hexadecimal, and an introduc

tion to variables. The remaining two

levels (13 and 14) allow you to de

sign, save and play your own math

games.

'Hie WizMatb manual is a 32-page

math primer that explains the princi

ples of each math operation in a sur

prisingly brief and understandable

fashion. Kach page displays a graphic

illustration or example equation, as

well. 'Hie program disk, manual and

reference card all fit into a neat book-

shell-type box, which both protects

the disk and stores easily.

WizMath is a well designed educa

tional program. Children will enjoy

playing it because it's fun, while par

ents or teachers will be delighted

with the serious math relationships it

teaches.

The ability to create your own

games is a valuable and powerful

teaching tool included in the pro

gram. This option makes it easy to add

and practice specific math concepts

the child is studying in school or hav

ing difficulty understanding.

This game covers a lot of math ter

ritory: everything from simple addi-

Gonttjiued mi pg 46
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tion to subtracting negative numbers

to algebra. Unfortunately, it does not

include drills in fractions or division

by uneven numbers. Hut WizMcilb

can help your children learn a lot

about math, including computer-re

lated math skills like conversion of

binary and hexadecimal numbers. I

suspect you will be delighted with

WtzMatb.

WizType

One of the most useful skills any

one can master is typing. Learning ii,

however, usually requires hours of te

dious drill. But no more. Now there's

an enjoyable way to learn to type.

The day my copy of WizType ar

rived, my eight year-old daughter was

entertaining a friend, Jusl as I finished

reading the manual and loaded Wiz

Type, she and her friend walked by

the door. As soon as they saw the

screen, they recognized the cartoon

characters on the screen and stopped.

As they watched, the Spirit (who lives

in the wine vat) rose, turned Into Q

fire-breathing dragon, and cooked the

Wizard down to a pile of grey ;ishes.

With her eyes glued to the screen,

my daughter wedged her body be

tween the computer and me while

her friend pulled over a chair. To

gether they barricaded me from my

own keyboard. But while they were

playing, they were also learning to

type. Because WizType disguises

teaching so cleverly with sound and

action, they never suspected.

Like WizMeith, the child enters her

name. Nest, the child can either try

one of the four practice levels or play

"The Game." "The Game" is the real

child pleaser. On the left of the screen

appears the Wizard. On the right is

the wine vat containing the weary-

eyed Spirit. But the Spirit doesn't re

main weak and weary-eyed long, As

the child watches, the Spirit evolves

into a fire-spitting dragon. As this

transformation takes place, letters and

words appear in the space between

the Wizard and the Spirit.

If the child can successfully type

the displayed words, the Wizard will

spring into action and zap the Spirit. If

the child types the words faster than

the Spirit can make them appear, the

Wizard wins and with a bolt of light

ning zaps the Spirit back into the wine

vat. Though it may sound a little

rough, il is done with comic-strip hu

mor. And remember. Wizard knows

all about magic, so he reappears

quickly, none the worse for wear.

The graphics, comical expressions

and sound of WizType are all top

drawer and should have most chil

dren eager for more. There are four

practice modes: Drill. Practice, Words

and Paragraphs. II' the child tires of

typing the paragraphs and words pre

packaged with WizType, she can easi

ly create her own files. An additional

user-created file of 240 words is pos

sible.

Another real child pleaser is the ap

pearance of Bung, the land of Id's red-

nosed, fun-loving court jester. If the

child wishes, liung will jump along

sentences at a user-selected speed.

This helps the child develop a smooth

typing rhythm.

The child can "play" typing two-

letter words, longer words, sentences

or paragraphs. As the student gets

heller, the game gets tougher. The

program records each user's skill lev

el and adjusts the speed and difficulty

levels according to ability. This fea

ture is a major plus. It encourages

each student to beat their own score,

and no child is forced to perform ei

ther beyond or below their own skill

level.

The WizTypf manual is simple but

complete. The six pages briefly de

scribe each mode and option. It also

suggests some good typing habits.

Bven young readers should have no

trouble understanding this one. Col

or-keyed illustrations show the prop

er posture and hand placement a

child should assume while typing. A

quick-reference card is also included.

Tor most users, this card will be all

that is needed.

This is an outstanding educational

program, and includes the ability to

add words or paragraphs, which is a

valuable and powerful feature. This

option makes adding and practicing

spelling lists, poetry, the lines in a

school play or Bible verses, easy.

Fan is what makes WizType well

worth 134.95. The best teaching pro

gram in the world isn't worth the

price of a blank disk if children won't

use it. My daughter likes WizType be

cause it is fun. 1 like it because she's

learning while she plays. What more

could you ask? Q
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The

Newsroom

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Springboard

7808 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Medium: Disk

Price: $49-95

cws flash! Springboard's The

Newsroom is now available, and as

piring reporters and editors through

out the country arc creating their

own newspapers as we speak. (Eat

your hearts out, Lois 1-anc and Ferry

White.) If you or your children are

not using The Newsroom, maybe you

should be! This program is truly out

standing. It's educational and it's also

tremendous fun.

What is The Newsroom? It's a pro

gram that lets you create your own

newspaper, complete with banner,

headlines and stories, as well as

graphics. You lay out your pages and

then print them—and if you have a

modem, you can send your story over

the "wires" to a friend. A tremendous

amount of detail went into designing

this program, because not only can

you choose from over 600 high-reso

lution graphics to illustrate your

newspaper, hut you can also change

these pictures, draw your own, and

add patterns.

The Newsroom comes with two

disks; the program disk and the clip

art disk. The main menu is comprised

of picture/word options: photo lab,

banner, press, printing press, copy

disk, wire service, and layout. A menu

of symbols (icons) are displayed on

the left side of your screen. For exam

ple, use the trashean if you'd like to

erase your last action, and so on. Use

your joystick to access the icon you

need.

First choose a banner (name and

heading) for your newspaper. Call it

the Daily Planet, call it Martians To

day—it's your choice. Next you can

add a picture to your paper's banner.

For example, I'm sick of reading

about murders and other heinous

crimes, so 1 created the Friendly

News, a simple banner headed by a

The Newsroom

lets you create

youronm

newspaper,

complete with

banner,

headlines and

stories, as well

as an array

of graphics.

THE

NEWSROOM
|$ISH5 SPRSHGEaORD SDFTUFiRE

PHOTO LHB

BHNHER LRTOttT

teddy bear logo I chose by scanning

the available graphics in the manual.

To get my teddy, I selected the "clip

art" icon on the banner's menu and

was instructed to insert the clip art

disk. I now perused the graphic selec

tions available, which included my

teddy bear and seven other choices.

Moving the cursor to the bear, I

pressed the joystick button and the

hear reappeared alone on the screen.

My only criticism of clip art was

that 1 occasionally wished I could

shrink or enlarge a graphic. Changes

to various sections of an individual

graphic are possible, but I couldn't

figure out how to magnify or shrink a

figure intact. So if my "photo" was too

large, I saved it as an entire panel of

my newspaper, placing the text in an

other panel.

I then used the crayon symbol to

choose my typeface and the graphic

tools window appeared, enabling me

to select the right font for me. (Font

refers to type size and style.) Five op

tions are provided—even a fancy Eng

lish style. Then I moved to "exit" and

found myself back to the design

screen, where I typed my paper's

name. After you've completed the

editorial par! of your banner, you'll

want to save it, so you'll need a blank

disk. You don't have to pre-format

that disk, because this program will

do it for you.

Now on to the "photo lab." where

you choose one of the program's

graphics—or one you've made your-

Sdf—and "take a picture." The man

ual shows what graphics are available.

There are also picture menus of hugs,

maps, kids, even a graphic of Visa and

Mastercard credit cards, as well as

words like "SALE" and "SPECIAL NO

TICE."

Move on to the camera icon, press

the joystick button, and move back to

the main screen to ■■frame" the pic

ture. Press the button and your pic

ture turns black for an instant—

you've taken the photo! (I really liked

that "flashbulb" effect.) Now save

your picture to disk.

You can also turn individual pixels

on and off, observing the changes at

the bottom of your screen. And you

can "oops" a mistake with the icon by

that name. I also liked the capability

to "flip" a figure. For instance, say a

graphic is facing right and you want it

turned to the left. Use the arrows icon

to switch the figure around.

'Hie copy editing option lets you

combine text and photos to design a

panel of your newspaper page. (If you

run out of time, you can save your

text and edit out the typos later.) You

can put up to six panels on a page

(plus a banner) if you use 8 1/2" by

11" paper, or eight panels if you're

using 8 1/2" by 14" paper. After com

pleting your text, move to each panel

of your layout, press the joystick but

ton, and see a listing of available files

Continued an pg. 124
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Fight Night

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Accolade

20863 Stevens Creek

Boulevard

Cupertino. CA 9501 i

Medium: Disk

Price: S2995

JC igbt Night is a perfect example of
how cute and whimsical games need

not he silly or juvenile. This arcade-

style boxing game packs a punch in

more ways than one. On one hand, its

tough-as-nalls action will leave yuur

pulse pounding and your hands

sweating. On the other hand, its hilar

ious characters and graphic surprises

will have you laughing almost to

tears. Any way you look at it. Pigbt

iS'igljl is not your average computer

sporl.s simulation.

The program begins with a menu

screen listing five available options.

The first selection is the main event,

Boxing. This contest piis one player

against the computer's top five. The

objective is to fight your way through

the ranks, ultimately leading to a slug-

out with the Champ for the title-

crown. Along the way. you'll meet

some pretty bizarre characters, each

one tougher than the last. When the

going gets tough, all five computer

opponents resort to foul play in the

form of a Super Blow. These blows

are devastating to your tighter, yet

hilarious to watch.

The first boxer you must contend

with is aptly named Dip Stick, ranked

number four. Described as a "mouth

breather" and a product of'"anorexic

training methods," Dip Stick is a 90-

pound little twerp who specializes in

low blows. Although he's not too hard

to put away, watch out for his Super

Blow—a below-t he-belt smash that

causes your fighter's legs to cross and

eyes to hug out. My first reaction was

"1 can't believe he did that!" Believe

me, it gets ever better.

Ranked number three, the next

boxer is called Kid Kastro. Complete

with cigar clenched between his

teeth, army fatigue cap and beard, it's

not hard to imagine who this charac

ter was modeled after. 1 lis Super Blow

JOE

BLOE

DIP

STICK

0073 0151 0038

When the going gets

tough, allJive

computer opponents

resort to foulplay.

is knows as the Castinet Crusher, ac

complished by pounding your fight

er's head on both sides at once.

The third boxer on your way to the

top is called Hu Him, the cement-

headed Pfll Hast champ. Recalling his

Knng Hu roots, Hu Ilim's Super Blow

is a vicious kick to the diaphragm.

These kicks are a sure way to lose

your lunch, not to mention the fight.

Ranked number one is the British

Bulldog, a former lamp post who only

recently learned to walk erect. This

heavy hitter is famous for his Super

Ilinw, the British Rail Roundhouse.

The lucky recipient of these blows

will discover the true meaning of

"rubber neck." Your fighter's body

stays motionless but his head goes

sailing out of the ring.

The last obstacle between you and

ultimate victory is the Champ, known

as the Bronx Bomber. Built like a bus.

the Bomber creamed Darth Vader to

win his title. Your fighter will literally

have to untie his shoes to eat alter

experiencing the Bomber's Super

Blow. Defeat this walking monolith

and you deserve the title crown.

There are lour other modes ot play

available from the menu screen: Con

struction, Training, Sparring and

Tournament The Construction mode

allows you to build your own boxer,

choosing from six different head,

body and leg styles. Construct a mus

cle-bound hulk if you like, or a boxer

with a thick chest and chicken legs.

The combinations are many. In addi

tion, you can choose from Id colors

for his gloves, shorts and skin. Your

final result can be either player- or

computer-controlled.

Next, you must define your fight

er's boxing skills—a ratio between

power to and resistance from blows

to the head and body. This will deter

mine if your boxer throws a mean

body punch or has a glass jaw. Com

puter-controlled fighters must also be

programmed for the percentage of

brains vs. brawn, and whether they

are primarily offensive or defensive

boxers. When all the fine tuning is

complete, you can give your fighter a

name and save it to disk for future

bouts. There are enough variables to

create dozens of unique contestants.

Another selection available from

the menu screen is the Training

Camp. This option is designed mosily

for beginners to practice joystick

movements. Fight Night uses a so

phisticated method of scoring that re

wards skillful maneuvering and dis

courages boxers from simply standing

Continued •"> i>a '-?"
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Mind Over

Minors
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Human Edge Software

2445 Baber Place

Palo Alto, CA 94303
Medium: Disk

Price:

W bat can you do when your kids
misbehave, disobey, eat too much

junk food, and generally drive you

crazy? Perhaps you could try Human

ridge Software's Mind OVW Minors.

(I'll call U MOM for short.)

Lasi year. Human Kdge gave us

Mind Prober, the controversial pro

gram that stopped just short of claim

ing it could read the mind ofa strang

er. (Remember their ads—"Read Any

Ciood Minds Lately?") MOM doesn't

go quite that far—it merely Claims to

help a parent Identify a child's

.strengths and weaknesses and im

prove the parent/child relationship.

Both programs utilize artificial intelli

gence techniques, and MOM was cre

ated with (he help of experts in the

Held of child psychology.

Here's how it works—the pareni is

presented wirti a list of 96 adjectives

that might describe a person. ■'Ag

gressive," "high-strung," "organized,"

"stubborn"—that sort of thing. For

each word, you hit a key to indicate

whether the adjective describes you

or not. When you're finished, you do

another assessment of the same

words to describe your child.

Based on your choices, the com

puter constructs a psychological pro

file of parent and child. You receive a

"Strategy Report "—specific advice to

help you understand your child, im

prove communication, increase the

child's performance, and Improve dis

cipline techniques. The program

stores assessments often children.

Tile theory makes sense. While a

book of child psychology gives advice

for any parent and child, a computer

can give specific advice for you and

your child. By matching up a person

ality profile of two particular individ

uals, the computer should be able to

show where the personalities might

clash and what lo do about it.

Mind Over Minors is

designed to identify a

child's strengths and

weaknesses and try to

improve the

parent/child

relationship.

I tried Mind Over Minors with my

two nephews. Adam and Nathan. The

program was pretty much on the

money with Adam, it described him
as clever, confident, a natural leader

and mat "keeping pace with his active

lifestyle can require a lot of effort."

That's for sure. Half the time. Adam is

bouncing off the walls. 'ITie program

suggested a few good techniques to

control Adam's energy.

But MOM missed entirely with Na

than, who has a quiet, unassuming
personality compared to Adam's. The

computer claimed that Nathan wants

to be the center of attention, and that

"his confidence may occasionally he-

come so strong that you find your

own authority challenged by him." It

couldn't be further from the truth.

I was disappointed that MOM

wasn't more insightful. It gives a lot of

advice that could apply to any child.

At various limes the program in

structed me lo try to make learning

fun, reward good behavior, and to

dish out punishments in private rath

er than in front of friends. Any book

on child rearing will say those things.

In fact, the program comes with an

excellent book, Managing Children.

My own feeling about Mind Over

Minors is that I'm not entirely con

vinced it's possible to sum up a hu

man being with just 96 adjectives.

The program's accuracy depends en

tirely on the parent's assessment of

his or her own personality and that of

the child. What if that assessment is
Off the mark? Then the whole psycho

logical profile may be thrown off, and

the Strategy Report will be giving the

wrong advice.

In other words, if you're an excel

lent judge of your personality and

your child's personality, the program

may help you with your child. If

you're a poor judge, it's probably use

less. In any case, I don't think that

child psychologists have to worry

about being replaced by computers

just yet. Q
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Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Be/oiv Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

• Six pitches * Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shorttine Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These

Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

List

$429.00 !159
160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

This is a sample of

near-letter-quality

emphasized
Lis!

S499.00

italic print.

(IBM — Commodore)

Sl»/Welght

HoightS.04" Widlh 16.7"

Doplh 13.4" Weigh! 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Site

120 CPS: 132Bytes(l line)

120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K

No. of Char. In Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus International

Graphic! Capability

Stondard60. 72. 120 DPI

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Plteh

10. 12. 16.7. 5, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Matrix

?199
(Apple —Atari —Etc.)

our

pr int.

There is'standard data

processing quality print

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Sixe Interface!
9H x 9V (Standard) 1o 10H x 9V Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

(Emphasized S Elongate)

Printing Feature*

Bi-directional. Short line seeking, Vertical

Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

Form* Type

Fonfold. Cut Sheet. Roll (oplionol)

Max Paper Widlh

11"

F««ding Method
Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon

Cassette — Fobric inked ribbon

Ribbon Llfo

A million characters

Interfaces

120/160 CPS Plus NLQ:RS232 Serial inc.

Character Mode

10x6 Emphasised: 9x8 Standard: 10x8

Elongated; 9x8 Super/Sub Script {1 pass)
Character Set

96 ASCII
11x7 International Chor.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/H4 LPI

Character Spacing

10 cpi normal: 5 cpi elongated normal: 12 cpi

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed:

16.7 cpi condensed; 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List 519.95 Sale S12.95

IBM $89.00 Apple S59.00 Commodore S39.9S

Add S1J.5Q for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6!.% lo«. Add $29.00 far CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FFO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE

DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 1J days

delivery. 7 lo 7 doys for phone orders. I doy express makll Prices &

Availability sub|DC1 lo change without nofire,

VISA MASTERCARD ■ C.O.D. No C.O.D. lo Canada or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

*I3995
• Cl28 Disks 79'.hi.'

• Paperback Writer 64 $39.95

• 10" Comitar 10X Printer $148.00

•13" Color Monitor S149.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Commodore 64

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

14" Color

Monitor

Plus $30.00 S8H

PLUS FREE $49.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

With J59.95 TImsworki Wordwrltsr
Wordpr ocnssor laving* applied

■ 340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00

• Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 12" Monitor *79.«

PRICES MAYBE LOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 1134.93

You pay only $139.95 when you order (he

powerful 84K COMMODORE 6J COMPUTER I LESS

the volue ol ths SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON we pock with yaiK computer That ollows

you ioSAVE OVER 5250 oil lorlworo isle prices!!

Wllh only S'OO ol loving! applied, your nai

compuisr coil It S39.9SI I

> O2B DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 74' EA.

Get these 5Vj" Double Sided Floppy Disks

specially designed lor lha Commodore 128

Computer 0371 Disk Drive). 100% Certified.

Llfntimt' Warranty, Automatic LmT Cleaning

liner included. 1 Box of 10 ■ S9.90 (791 ea.], 5

Ba.es ol 10 ■ S«.5O (S91 so.). 10 Bo.es ol 10

-S79.00(79'«i.).

13" COLOR MONITOR (149.«S

You pay only $149.95 when you order This Iff"

COLOR MONITOR. LESS trie value ol thn SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo pack with

your monitor that allows you to save over $250 off

so+tware sole prices! ! With only MOO of savings

applied, your net color monitor cosi is only $49.95.

(16 Colors].

Premium Quality 130-140 CPS

Comilor 10X Prlntar IH8.00

The COMSTAR 10X give* you a 10' carriage. 120-
140 CPS. 9 i 9 dol matrii with double strike

tapobillty lor 18 « IB dol matrix (near loiter
quality), high resolution bli image 1120 ■ U4 dot
matrix), underlining, back spacing, lell and right

margin setting, true lower defenders with super

and subscripts, prints ifandard. ilolic. block

grophics and special characters. It gives you print

quality and features found on printers costing
twice os muchl! (Centronics Parallel Interface)
I i ' ■'•■' ' 'it,In 1141.00.

* SLOT EXPANOIK & It COLUMN BOARD m.n

Now you program 60 COLUMNS an the screen at

one lime I Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

COLUMNS when you plug in the 80 COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD! I PLUS > slol Hipanderl
t'miWOuonr/r/ei. SoU 1M.9S. Coupon S39.95

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBOCK WRITER M WORD PROCESSOR t]9.«

This PAFEHBOCK WRITER bi WORD PROCES50R is
the lines! avolloble (or tho COMMODORE 64
computer! The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL

Word Procostlng. DISPLAYS 40 or (10 COLUMNS IN

COLOR or black and white! Simple to operate
powerful te*l editing, complete cursor ond

insert/delete key controls line and paragraph
Insertion, automatic delation, centering, margin

settings and output to all printers! list S99.00.
SALE !]».(). Coupon S79.95.

Ws pack a SPECIAL SOFTWAHE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 61

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, or

MONITOR ws islll Till, coupon allows you

| to SAVE OVER 12S0 OFF SALE PRICESII

(Examples)

OFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Horn*

PaparClip

Consultant

Leadsr flooid

ThtPnnlShop

ha liny iProLirct

Predicate [spread iHott)

Voic* Command Module

Nina prlncoi In Apibwr

Super Ba^I Sunday

Flip and Fit* Disk Filer

Pro Joy Stick
Port)War*

Dult Cc™«r

Financial Planner

Sylvia Port?'

Hardball

H6i Itoubl«shool &
Rtpolr Guids

Lilt Sal* Coupon

189.95

199 95

139.9S

Ut 95

IS9.9S

159 95

179.95

131.95

fDS.OO

119.95

SI9.9S

S 8.95

S59.95

HI.15

(34.95

S'9,95

ill. 95

J3T.9S

113.«

119 95

139.95

III 95
123 95

S14.9S

11395

111 95

I 6.95

(29.9S

(39.95

111.95

(!»95

119.95

(II 95

131.95

III.95

119.95

110.00

511.95

1 1.60

M6.« 135.95

S18.95 116 95

tM.»S IIS « IH95

($*w ovar 100 coupon Hems in our catalog}

Writs or call for

ISampla SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! I

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTtCTO WARRANTY

All Pfot«lo'i products corry a minimum 90 day warranty
II anything lails within 90 day* Irom tho duto of purchota.

simply send your product Id us via United Parcel Service

prepold. Wo will IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at

no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid This warranty

proves once agoin '--:' W» Lo¥m Our Cuilomfn.

■ C12S COMMODORE COMPUTER 1281.00

You poy only S2S9.O0 tor the C12B computer and I
we Include the CUB Wordwriier Wordprocessor

by Tlmoworks (Solo $59.95). Thus, your nei cost 1
[or1heC12Bcompu1or it only JII9.0S.

litl S319.0O SALE tilt.00.

34OK 1S71 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVI *39«.aD

Double Sided. Single Disk Drive lor CO28 ollowi I
you to use CUB mods plus CPM mode. 17 limes |
lasier than 1541, plui runs all ISO formats.

. ■ ■• Ink, SJJU.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM *29.

Easy to Use. Just plug into your Commodore 64

computer and you're ready to transmit ond

receive messages. Easier ta use than dialing your
telephone. |ust push one key on your computer1

Includes exclusive easy to use program lor up and
down loading to printer and disk drives,

Bait In U.S.A. Lfll S99.00. SALE !».«].

Coupon i2i.9S.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER *39.4S
For Commodore-64 computers. Just plug it in and

you can program words and sentences, adjust

volume and pitch, make talking adventure games,

sound action games ond customized talkies I!

PLUS (SI9.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program |
included FREE, jusl type a word and hear your

computer lolk — ADD SOUND TO "ZORK"1, SCOTT I
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESI I (Dllk |
or tape.! List SSI.00. SALE 134.41

13" M AGN A VOX (NAP) SO COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND 179.93

Super High Resolution green screen monitor. 30

columns x 24 lines, easy ta read, plus speaker for

audio saund included. Fantastic value.
'.(ih, S71.01.

ICIJS cable SI?.95. C6*. Atari cable J9.95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION *22°.9S

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel

printer, typewriter combination Two machines in

one — fust a flick of the switch, 12" extra large

corrioge. typewriter keyboard, ouiornalic margin

control and relocate key, drop in cassette ribbon!

{TO doy warranty) Centronics porallel or RS232
serial port built in (Specify).

List S349.O0. SALE tllt.ej. (ltd. Qty.l

14" HOii K COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR 12S9.93

Must be used to got 80 columns in color wllh SO

column computers I IB - IBM - Apple). (RGB
CobleSIo.95)AddiU.50shipplno,
list S399.00. SALE1 tlS«.*J.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS WAIL

PHONE ORDERS

Sa.m. ■ 8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

• W DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, hondling ond insurance. Illinois residents

pleose odd 6'."i to*. Add S2Q.0O (or CANADA PUERTO RICO
HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Chock, Money Order or Personal Chock.
Allow 1J days lor delivery. 1 to 7 doys for phone orders. ) daye«press
mail! Prices & Availability subject to change without notice
VISA- MASTER CARD — CO.D. No. COD. io Canada APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio

• For Video Recorders

' For Small Business

Computers

■ Apple - Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.

• One Year Free

Immediate

Replacement Warranty'

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

' High Resolution

■ Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

13" Color Computer Monitor'

Super High

Resolution

*C64/Alari composite cable S9.95

* C128 RGB/Composite BO column

coble S19.95.

List $32900

$

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column

computers. Specially designed for use with the C128's special composite

video output, plus green screen only option switch, (add SI4,50

shipping)

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR

Sale
Add $14.50 Shipping

159"
List $399.00

Sale 25995

Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x

2A lines, eosy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included.

Fantastic value. Limited Quantities.

List $129.00 Sale $7995

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer

Sale*4995
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between
your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning

and computer-TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75

ohm, and UHF. Can be used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic

Value. Limited Quantities.

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

'LOWESTPRICES * BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. * ONEDAY EXPRESSMAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

Add S10 DO for shipping. hand I ing, and msuronce. Illinois residents pleo&e

oddonH \ lav. '.'■ i. ■ > v ■ ir1 be shipped lo Conlinentoi US. Only.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. Enclose Cashier Check. Money

Order or Personal Check. Allow H doyi lor delivery. 2 ro 7 days lor phone

orders, 1 day enpress moil1 Prices & AvailabitiTy subject la change wiThoul

notice.

VISA—MASTERCARD—CO.D.

"We Love Out Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.H Barringtonr Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59*

Economy Model or C-l 28 Cadillac Quality
We have the lowest prices!

*ECONOMY

Good quality 5'A'

Bulk Pac

DISKS

single sided double

100

Box w/ sleeves 10

Qty.

Qty.

density with

59

79

hub

' ea

1 ea

For

rings.

use with Commodore 64

Total Price
Total Price

Atari, Apple.

$59.00

7.90

-V C-1 28 Computer Disks
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Density) Specifically designed for usb with C 128

• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty 'Automatic dust remover • Works with IBM PC

For (hose who want Cadillac quality we hove (he CM28 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on C-128 Disks to store
important dota and programs without fear of loss! Each C-123 disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C-12B disks you can have tho peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on o batch basis the disks they soil, and then claim they ore certified. Each C-l 2B disk is

Individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

We are so sure of C-128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against foilure to perform due lo faulfy materials or
workmanship for as long as you own your C-128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other (loppy disks the C-128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of 'he disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free outomatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while (he disk is being
operated.

C-128 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - S9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 — $44.50 (89* ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 — S79.00 (79* ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy!
This program includes:

• An easy to use menu-driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your
Federal income tax returns, yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting.

" A CPA-tested manual, written in easy-to-understand, people-friendly English, abundantly
illustrated to help make tax preparation and tax law understandable.

• Full prompting — you will be guided through the tox preparation process by thoughtful,
easily-understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen.

» Password protection — To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential doto.

• A Special Backup Feature — which quickly generates extra backup copies of your recorded
information to guard against the loss of important data.

List $49.00 Sale $29.95

Add S3.00 iot shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleoio odd 6WX ion. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RiCO.
HAWAII ALASKA. APO-FPO ardors. Canadian orders musl be in U.S.

dollars WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow Id dayi for delivery 2 To ? doys lor phono orders. I day express

moIII Prices £ovailobiliTysub|0£l lo change wilhouTnolice.

VISA — MASTER CAHD — C.O.O. No. C.O.D. toConoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Computer Cleaners
Your Choice Your Choice

Reg. £19.95

Sale SALE Sale 9
TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER

& CLEANING KIT Sfl|e $9#95

Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or

monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to

cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This

restores maximum optical clarity, making what you see more

distinct. Pius high absorbency cloths and dn auto static sproy

cleaner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to

keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for

those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of

time.) List $19.95. Sale S9.95.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER
Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95 MGMTEKPRODUCTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives,

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust 8 all micro patricles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenonce is the best way of ensuring

error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"

cleanings per rotation as other leading brands. Non abrasive. 100% lint

free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide

build up which insures you agoinst dfsk and data loss from dirty disk drive

heads just like you must clean your albums and tape players you must

clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. [2A
cleanings per kit.) List $19.95. Sale S9.95.

mmwusmmm

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD

CLEANER 5ale

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast,

efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt

thot can destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue
solution with onto-static properties will not build up like

ordinary household cleaners so you con cleon os much as you

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency, non-

abrasive cloths will not scratch or mor your equipment as they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds.

List $19.95. 5aleS9.95.

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance, Illinois rosidonis

please odd 6'/.% tax. Add $6.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO,

HAWAII, ALASKA, APOFPO orders. Conadlan orders must be in U.S.

dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANAOA. Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 14 days for delivery. 2lo7 days Far phone orders. 1 day express

mail! Prices £ availability subjeci lo change wilhout notice.

VISA- MASTERCARD—CO.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.r Barring ton. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



SOFTUMRE REUIEUI5 REVIEWED BY STEPHEN S, LEVEN

Superscript

Computer: Commodore 12s and

Commodore 6-i

Publisher: Precision Software

Progressive Peripherals

and Software

(Distributor)

464 Kalamath Street

Denver, CO 80204

Medium: Disk

Price: S79-9=i for either version

Jl\. word processor is a writing
tool—a program that, theoretically,

helps release your writing creativity

by allowing you the freedom to rear

range, rewrite, and re-edit text to

your heart's content, and by treeing

you from such drudgery as erasing

typing mistakes. However, many

word processors get in the writer's

way. Some are too limited in scope,

lacking m;my of the advanced features

that really ease the writing task, while

others art so complex that it's hard to

remember the proper commands.

I've been using Commodore's Eei-

syScript on the Commodore 64 as my

main word processor for several

years, even though 1 had tried others.

1 always felt that Ba&yScrtpt was the

"ultimate" word processor, supplying

most of the features I thought I'd ever

need or want.

But liasyScrt'pt isn't perfect, and I

found myself looking for a word pro

cessor with all the good features of

BasyScript, none of the drawbacks,

and with commands that even 1 could

learn and rememher! Then recently I

was introduced to Superscript, which

has separate versions for the Commo

dore 12H and Commodore 64, Super-

Script is published by Precision Soli-

ware, the same British firm thai wrote

EasyScript. (Precision Software also

wrote SuperBaSO 128 as well as Su-

perRase 64, database managers.) But

Superscript is more than just a mild

upgrade of EasyScript, a slight im

provement on a proven, highly suc

cessful program. Superscript is npro

grammable word processor.

Whopper of a Program
When I first picked up Superscript,

I was intimidated by the size of the

manual, and by the program

In Superscript, you

can program any

text, function, or

series offunctions

you want to any of

the computer's keys.

complexity that usually goes along

with such a volume. However, the

more I worked with Superscript, the

more I realized (hat this was the pro

gram for me.

Superscript is a word processor

geared to all levels of users, although 1

strongly recommend that those who

have never used a word processor be

fore start with a simpler program. The

manual begins with a set of tutorial

lessons, and indeed one of the selec

tions on the opening menu allows

you to create a training disk for use

with the tutorials. Superscript can be

menu driven, or you can enter com

mands from the keyboard. It contains

reasonable default settings for page

formatting, so you can start out writ

ing and printing text with almost no

experience, or you can learn to use all

the editing controls to tailor a docu

ment to your exact specifications.

TheSuperscript manual is clear and

concise, taking the reader step-by-

step through Che process of learning

the program. The tutorials, Complete

with practice exercises, walk through

most of the common, and not so com

mon, commands. The manual in

cludes a reference section describing

each command in detail, and a pro

gramming section, which teaches the

reader how to get the most out of the

program. One item noticeably absent

from the manual, however, is a com

prehensive reference card, although

the 12H version includes a rudimen

tary reference chart.

The Superscript package includes

one copy of the program disk

(backup copies are available for S20 )

and the manual. Doth the 128 and 64

versions operate almost identically. In

discussing Super-Script, all features,

methods of operation, and comments

apply equally lo the Commodore 128

(in either 4(1- or 80-colunm mode)

and Commodore 64 versions, unless 1

specifically slate otherwise.

Test Driving Superscript

Let's take a look at how Superscript

operates. All features can be accessed

from a series of menus. The first menu

appears at the top of the screen when

the l;l ftinctlon key is pressed. Mov

ing ihe cursor lo highlight a particular

choice causes an explanation of that

choice to appear on [he screen, and

pressing RETURN then executes that

selection. Many of the selections pro

duce additional menus, where more

choices must be made.

For example, to load an existing

text file from disk, press Ft to obtain

the menu. Move the cursor to high

light "Document" and press RliTURN.

A new menu appears. The word

"Load" is already highlighted, so just

press RETURN. You are ihen prompt

ed for the name of ihe document to

load. If you can't remember the name

of your document, press the space

bar, and the disk directory will be

displayed on the screen. Move the

cursor to highlight the file you want,

press RETURN, and the file will be

loaded.

After moving the cursor around the

menus a few times, you'll surely want

a quicker way to process your words.

Once you are familiar with what each

command does, you can jtist press the

first letter of the command. To use

the same example, loading a file, press

the PI function key, press "D" for

"Document," press "I." for '"Load."

and then enter the document name or

press the space bar for the director)'.

Whenever this process becomes

too complicated, you can use a two-

keypress sequence. But you don't

need to memorize (or write down on

a handy scrap of paper that's never

around when you need it) the key

sequence programmed by Super-

Script's creators, because they left se

lection of the sequence up to you!

Remember, Superscript is program

mable. You can program any text,

function, or series of functions you

want to any of the keyboard keys. You

might choose to program the "I" key

as the file load key. (That's lowercase

"I." Uppercase "L" can be pro

grammed with a different function, if
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you wish.) This is a simple process

(also accessed by using the menus),

and once done, all you need do to

load a file is press the liSC or RUN/

STOP key (RUN/STOP key only on

the Commodore 64 version > followed

by the "I" key. All the steps Super-

Script goes through to load a docu

ment flash by on your monitor, until

you are at the point where you must

enter the file name.

DEFAULTS File

It's great to be able to program keys

to suit your own purposes, hut ii sure

would be a royal pain to do this at the

beginning of even- editing session.

That's not necessary, because Super

script puts a flic on your data disk

called DEFAULTS. This file can be

edited just like any text file, and con

tains the default settings lor margins

and page layout. You can also put pro

grams for any number of keys In the

DEFAULTS file, and rcsave the file on

your disk. The next time you load

Superscript, your DEFAULTS file is

read and your own commands are im

mediately available at the touch of a

key or two.

The DK1:AULTS file also links to a

printer file, which you can choose

when your data disk i.s being created.

The printer file tells Superscript what

your printer needs to know to do un

derlining, enhanced printing, con

densed printing, double strike, italics,

and any other special modes it is ca

pable of employing. During writing

and editing you use the menus (or

your programmed keys) to pm printer

codes in the text. These codes are the

same for all printers, and your printer

file tells Superscript which ASCII

codes to actually send out to your

printer/interface.

My major problem in using Super-

Script was selling up the proper

printer file. Unless you have one of

the exact printers for which printer

files already exist, as well as a "trans

parent" interface, you may have a bit

of difficulty in setting one up. I use a

Panasonic printer, which uses similar

printer codes to Epson printers. Since

Panasonic is not one of the choices, I

chose Epson. However, I goi slrange

results. After becoming more familiar

with Superscript, I loaded the Kpson

printer file, edited the proper Pana

sonic commands into it. and stored it

under the name Panasonic. Now, all

the printer commands work properly.

The parts of the printer file that

gave me the most trouble had to do

with how the codes were sent. My

interface can be set up to be transpar

ent by selection of the proper secon

dary address. A transparent interface

doesn't bother the codes going to the

printer, but it dOG&n't change them

from Commodore ASCII to true AS

CII, either. So I had lo code my prim

er tile to send true ASCI! codes rather

than CUM codes. A little experimen

tation with printer files helped.

Since most printer/interface combi

nations are set to totally emulate a

Commodore printer (such as 1525 or

MPS-801 ), selecting "chm dot matrix"

as your printer lype will usually work.

This way, you can get started printing

from Superscript, even if you can't

immediately access all of your print

er's special features.

Features Galore

Superscript is loaded with features.

The colors used for any (if six areas of

the screen can be changed by putting

the proper command in the DE-

Dallas Direct
The Most Competitive Prices on

COMMODORE?

Commodore Products

C128 Computer

C1571 Disk Drive

C1902 RGB Monitor

MPS 1000 Printer

C1700 128KRAM

C1750 512K RAM

Commodore 128 Software
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SuperBase 128

Superscript 128
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CardcoLQ-1 S 184.95

CBM 6400 (40cpS) S 349.95

Star SG-10C S 229.95

Star SG-15 S 364.95
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PC10 & PC2O

[IBM PC Compatibles) S Call
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C1541C NEW low Profile

1541 S Call
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FAULTS file. Editing can be done in

any width from the width of your

screen (4() or 80 columns) to 240

columns. The Commodore 64 version

gives you 500 lines of 40-column

editing space. You can write and edit

in the same mode. You can move

around the document using the cur

sor controls, control codes to move

by word or paragraph, or the GO

menu to go to a certain place {line

number, top, bottom, etc.)

Editing can be done in either the

Insert mode, where any character you

type in the middle of the text pushes

all other text to the right, or Over-

strike mode, where typed characters

overlay (replace) the previous char

acters. You can edit with wordwrap

cither ON or OFF. If wordwrap is ON,

wortis are not split at the ends of lines

as they are in EasyScript, which

makes for easier reading. With

wordwrap OFF words are split, but

tables are easier to line up. You can

toggle between these modes as often

as you like, and the CONTROL-X key

sequence will reformat your entire

text to match the current setting.

"flie ERASE menu includes the abili

ty to delete a character, word, sen

tence, paragraph, line, rest of the line,

rest of document, xill of document, or

a block that you define with the cur

sor. Hie tab menu allows you to set

and clear normal and decimal tabs.

The CAI.C: menu permits you to use a

five-function calculator independent

ofyour document (when your spouse

asks you to balance the checkbook in

the middle of firing off a letter to the

editor), as well as adding up rows and

columns of numbers in your docu

ment. A double menu of features al

lows easy access to your printer's spe

cial features, freeing you from

remembering the proper codes to un

derline, italicize, enhance, double

print, etc. Formatting your document

for printing is easily accomplished

from the LAYOUT menu, where mar

gins, comments, headers and footers

(up to two lines each with automatic

page numbering starting with a num

ber you can specify), centering and

justification can be accessed.

The SET menu will toggle Insert

mode and wordwrap, as well as pro

viding access to file linking and the

powerful search menu, A search can

be made lor any word or phrase, ei

ther by exact match or ignoring up

per/lower case differences, either for

ward or backward in the document. A

searcb-and-replace feature permits

substituting some or all occurrences

of a phrase with another phrase.

The AREA menu handles all of the

cut/paste options. A block of text can

be identified, then copied or moved

to another part of the document. The

Table command in the AREA menu

allows you to move columns of a ta

ble left or right, up or down. By defin

ing a block using the AREA menu, the

DOCUMENT menu will allow you to

save that block as a specific file on

disk, making it easy to file and re

trieve standard paragraphs. Besides

supporting loading, saving, and re

placing of files, the DOCUMENT

menu provides disk directories and

utilities, as well as supporting the ap

pending of information to an existing

file on disk. You can build a file of

standard paragraphs (boilerplate)

righl on the disk without ever having

loaded it into memory!

The spelling checker included with

the Superscript package is also ac

cessed from the DOCUMENT menu,

and is a breeze to use. The document

in memory is checked, and words not

found in the dictionary are highlight

ed, one at a time, in alphabetical or

der (not the order they appear in the

document). You can accept the word

the way it is, ignore it, change it, or

add it to the dictionary. It's extremely

fast in operation and quite simple to

use, especially compared to spelling

checkers which must be loaded sepa

rately.

Finally, we come to the PRINT

menu, which of course lets you print

your document. This menu also per

mits you to view your document on

the screen, exactly as it will appear on

paper. If you are using a 40-column

screen and you have your printout

margins set at columns 5 and 75, you

use the cursor controls to slide your

40-column viewing window over the

document. In this way, you can sec

the exact layout of your final output

before one dot of ink is committed to

paper.

Tile print menu also supports link

ing files (giving you a theoretically

unlimited document length if you're

willing to swap disks), mail merge,

printing from a specific page number.

output to disk, and printing only the

odd or even pages.

Extra Features for the 128

As if all this isn't enough, Super

script for the Commodore 128 has

extra features. First of all, you have

your choice of working in either 40

or 80 columns. You can switch be

tween the 40/80 modes at any time,

but you must be careful to save your

text, since switching modes erases

the memory. The text area size is larg

er on the 128 (999 lines in 40-col-

umn mode and 726 lines in 80-col-

umn mode). And Superscript for the

128 makes use of all the keys on the

128 keyboard, including ESC, CAPS

LOCK, and the numeric keypad.

Perhaps the most interesting fea

ture ofSuperscript 128 above and be

yond Superscript 64 is that the 128

version contains not one, but two

separate text areas. This second area

is 509 lines long in 4()-column mode,

and 254 lines in 80-column mode,

You can use the second text area to

store unused paragraphs, or even edit

two separate documents concurrent

ly. The second text area is also used

to load SuperBase 128, which can re

side in memory at the same time as

Superscript 1281 The combination of

these two "Super" programs makes a

really powerful integrated package

for your Commodore 128.

Final Analysis

In his "Buyer's Guide to Word Pro

cessors" in the November/December

1985 issue of Commodore Micro

computers, Donald Maxwell created a

table of word processor features. He

divided the features into three

groups: Standard Features Every

Word Processor Should Have; Extra

features of Full Featured Word Pro

cessors; and Fancy Stuff Pound in

Only a Few Word Processors. Let's

see how Superscript compares.

Superscript has all the Standard

Features. In the Extra Features sec

tion, the only place where Super

script is lacking is that it will not

automatically prevent what are

known as widows and orphans—a

single line of a paragraph appearing at

the very bottom or very top of a page.

You can, however, correct this your

self while previewing your document.

On the third list. Fancy Stuff, Super-
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Script docs pretty well, but the "defi

ciencies" deserve some comment.

Superscript has no delete buffer.

Once you delete text, it's gone. It also

won't alphabetize lists, accept that

the spelling checker will produce an

alphabetized list of all the unique

words in your text, along with the

number of times they're used. Super-

Script will allow 80-column typing

and editing, although this is extreme

ly inconvenient to use on a 40-col-

umn screen. The recommended

method is to type, edit, and spell-

check in 40-column mode, then pre

view the final format in 80 columns.

Superscript docs not provide for key-

clicks, but it does beep at you on

errors and when your attention is

needed in cases where you could in

advertently delete your text.

Superscript will not print from cur

sor location, nor does it provide alter

nate character sets. It will allow you

to access your printer's alternate

character sets, if they exist. Double-

column printing is not directly sup

ported, but by careful use of margins

and the column move feature, you

can get a double-column output.

Superscript will not change text

file types between SEQ and PUG, but

it will pick up BasyScript files with a

minimum of changes. The text does

not appear on screen while loading,

and Superscript works only with disk,

not cassette tape. It employs no fast-

loading techniques other than the

auto-booting on the 12H and quicker

loading on the 1571 diskdrive.

All in all, these "deficiencies" are

extremely minor when you consider

the overall power and flexibility of

this program. In my opinion, it is bet

ter than the word processing capabili

ty of Symphony on the IBM PC, oper

ates visibly faster (except for disk

access), and costs a mere fraction of

the price. Superscript is a fantastic

word processor for anyone who al

ready has hands-on experience with

word processing.

In the printing field, a subscript is a

notation that goes a bit helow the

normal line of text, and a superscript

is text that is on a higher level than

the rest. Superscript, the word pro

cessor for the Commodore 128 and

Commodore 64, lives up to its name:

It exists on a higher level than those

around it. Q

Billboard

Maker

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Solutions Unlimited

P.O. Box 177

Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522

Medium: Disk

Price: $44.00

JVather than competing with estab
lished graphics programs, Billboard

Maker wisely opted to enrich them.

In this program, graphics are first im

ported from other popular graphics

programs like Doodle, Koala, Com-

puterEyes, and Blazing Paddles, then

enlarged—offering printouts up to

two-and-a-half by four feet!

The program is divided into three

main rooms: Photo lab, Typesetter,

and Printing Press. Traveling through

each room is quick. With the excep

tion of frame choice and font, the en

tire program is resident in memory.

The manual and menus arc tutorial,

walking you through each room and

introducing its options. Room options

include selecting from four frame

overlays, three fonts, three printout

sizes (standard, sign and mural), in

verting (for ironing on tee shirts), and

negative image (white on black)

printing. The cursor moves you to the

option of your choice. Future font/

symbol disks as well as frame choices

are in the works.

Billboard Maker offers extensive

flexibility in designing the finished

layout. For instance, micro adjust

ments allow your picture or text to

be cropped or shifted within the

frame. Another of the program's mer

its is the "'Optimizer." After a graphic

is blown up to exaggerated propor

tions, the image becomes noticeably

grainy. To fill in the spaces, toggle the

Optimizer to avoid pimply printouts.

Messages are composed over the

background graphic by transferring

the type from a "font" to a "layout"

plate, one letter at a time. After

choosing the typeface (font), you're

presented with a full screen of alpha

numeric characters in that font. Pick

a letter or symbol by enclosing it

within movable brackets, press RK-

BillboardMaker

enlarges graphics

importedfrom other

programs to up to

two-and-a-halfby

fourfeet.

TURN, and you are at the layout plate.

Using the cursor keys, move the letter

to its location and again press RE

TURN. Any copy can be saved on a

separate working disk, so your cre

ative efforts can be preserved.

Printing is straightforward, consist

ing of simple menu choices followed

by a lot of patience while your printer

churns out the copy. Sign and mural-

size graphics are printed on linked

strips requiring you to match and at

tach them afterwards. You have the

choice of printing all or only selected

strips. Obviously, a program like this

can make a printer old belbre its time.

Proper precautions to avoid printer

overheating are sprinkled throughout

the manual. Heed them.

The program disk uses a full 245

blocks, leaving only 11 free. It loads

in just 45- seconds with Epyx's Fast

Load; without, it takes about two and

a half minutes.

Billboard Maker is well crafted and

easy to use, especially considering its

size and versatility. It's a perfect com

plement to the limited text-handling

and printout options of popular

graphics programs. rj
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Rotate Sprites
for the Commodore 64

XXave you ever wanted to rotate a sprite through 90
degrees or flip it around a horizontal or vertical axis, but

did not do so because of the work involved in redesign

ing the sprite? The accompanying program uses one set

of sprite data, translates it back into binary if necessary,

and calculates new data to make your sprite do an

about-face, make a right turn, or stand on its head.

Options 1 and 2 in the program rotate the sprite 180

degrees around a vertical or horizontal axis, respective

ly, by switching data within the 21 rows and 24 columns

of the original sprite grid. Option 1 switches from left

most columns to rightmost columns and option 2 from

topmost rows to bottommost rows. Both rotations could

be achieved by doing two 90-degree rotations, but the

90-degree rotations are slower.

The code for the 90-degree rotation adjusts for the

fact that the 24-by-21 sprite grid is not a perfect square.

The data in the 21 rows of the original sprite is read into

21 columns for the new sprite. Program option .1 dupli

cates three of the columns within the old sprite at

regular intervals in the new one. Program option 4

transfers the 21 old rows into 21 columns and leaves

columns 22, 23. and 24 of the new sprite blank.

The fact that the 24 columns from the old sprite will

not fit neatly into 21 rows of the new is also dealt with

in two ways. Option 4 in the program deletes the three

rightmost columns. Choose that option if those columns

were blank in the old sprite. Option 3 drops even-

eighth column from the old sprite so that data is not lost

off the right of the old.

Replace the data at the end of the program with your

own data and find the best option for your sprite. H

Before typing Ihb program, read "lion Hi Enter Programs' and "How lo Ise the \!

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in ihis mapanc lie available on disk Iran Lojdsur.
P.O. Box JMKP, Shrcvcpon. U 711304007,1 800-8JL-2694.

Sprite Rotate

FOR 1=53289 TO 53293:POKE 1,0

:NEXT'FQXD

POKE 53269,0:PRINT"[CLEAR]

THIS PROGRAM TAKES DATA FOR 1

SPRITE""CISL

PRINT"[SPACE6]AND CALCULATES NEW

DATA"'BAHG

PRINT"TO PUT SPRITE IN DIFFERENT

POSITIONS.":PRINT'CBTL

PRINT:PRINT"TO USE ON YOUR DATA"

:PRINT"REPLAC£ DATA AT END OF

PROGRAM""DCAQ

PRINT"[SPACE6]WITH YOUR OWN DATA"

:PRINT'CBBJ

PRIHT"HIT A KEY TO CONTINUE":PRINT

:PRINT"THE SPRITE WILL APPEAR AT

LEFT"'DCJT

GET K$:IF KS=""THEN 80'EHFI

BY=21:DIM B(21,3) ,F{21,21) ,U(21,3) ,

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

30

90

This little program

automatically recalculates

sprite data so you can rotate a

sprite without having to

redesign it

A(24,24) ,RO(24,3),SP{75),

SPS(75)'CMBS

100 V=53248:J=0:FOR 1=1 TO BY

:FOR K=l TO 3'ISOE

110 READ B{I ,K) :SP(J)=B{I,K) :J=J + 1

:NEXT :NEXT :GOSUB 430'HDKG

120 PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN 3,RVS]1 [RVOFF]

TO FLIP RIGHT TO LEFT'"BACF

130 PRINT"[RVS]2[RVOFF]

TO FLIP UP TO DOWN[SPACE3]'" BAEE

140 PRINT"[SPACE4]TO ROTATE 90

DEGREES '"BAGF

150 PRINT"[RVS]3[RVOFF]

SPREAD DATA EVENLY OVER ROW &

COLUMNS"'BABL

160 PRINT"[RVS]4[RVOFF]

STRIP DATA FROM RIGHT OF

SPRITE""BAXL

170 IF SB>4 THEN STOP'EDJF

180 GET KS:IF KS=""THEN 180'EIDH

190 IF ASC(KS)<49 OR ASC(KS)>52 THEN

180'HPPL

200 PRINT"[CLEAR]

:TIS="000000"

300,300'GCFH

210 FOR 1=1 TO BY:FOR K=l TO 3

: S=B(I,K)"HQLF

220 FOR P=7 TO 0 STEP -1

:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN3]"TlS'GILD

:B=VAL(KS)

ON B GOTO 210,270,
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230 IF 2"P=<S THEN F(I,4-K)=F(I,

4-K)+2"(7-P) : S = S-2"P'OCCO

240 NEXT :NEXT:NEXT'DCYB

250 J = 0: FOR 1=1 TO BY:FOR K=l TO 3

:SP(J)=F{I,K):J=J+1:NEXT:NEXT'MEBP

263 GOSUB 430:GOTO 120'CHVE

270 J=0: FOR 1=1 TO BY:PRINT"[HOME,

DOWN3]"TIS: FOR K=l TO 3'IPKL

280 U(I,K)=B{BY+1-I,K):SP(J)=U(Ir

K)'ECCN

290 J=J+1:NEXT :NEXT:GOSUB 430

: GOTO 120'GNBL

300 Q=BY: FOR I=BY TO 1 STEP-1

:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN 3]"TlS

:FOR K=l TO 3:S=B(I,K)'LAQK

310 FOR P=7 TO 0 STEP-1

: A((K-l)*8+8-P,BY+l-Q)=0'MVBK

320 IF 2*P<=S THEN A((K-l)*8+8-P,

BY+l-Q)=1:S=S-2"P'PYKO
330- NEXT P: NEXT K :IF B=4 THEN

360'FJGF

340 IF l/7OINT(I/7) THEN 360'HJRH

350 q=q_1:FOR T=l TO 24

:A(T,BY+1-Q)=A(T,BY-Q):NEXT T'KDJF

360 Q=Q-1: NEXT I'DFCG

370 J=0:Q=1: FOR R=l TO 21'FKTJ

380 IF B=3 AND R/7=INT(R/7)THEN

Q=Q+1'KLPO

390 FOR C=l TO 3:RO(R,C)=0

:FOR P=7 TO 0 STEP-1'JRDP

400 IF A(Q,(C-l)*8+8-P)=L THEN RO(R,

C)=RO(R,C)+2"P'KEUL

410 NEXT P:SP(J}=RO(R,C):J°J+1'ESKG

420 NEXT C:Q=Q+1:NEXT R: GOSUB 430

:GOTO 120'GPOG

430 PRINT"[CLEAR]": SB=SB+1

:PW=PW+2"(SB):POKE V+21,PW

:POKE 2040+SB,220+SB'LLNR

440 FOR N=0 TO 62:POKE 14080+64*SB+N,

SP{N):NEXT'IWCM

450 PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE V+(SB*2) , 40*SB

:POKE V+(SB*2+1),50'JXWO

4 60 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN 3]ENTER [RVS]Y

[RVOFF] TO SEE DATA"'BAGK

470 GET K$:IF KS=""THEN 470'EIFJ

480 IF K$O"Y"THEN 530'EFVJ

490 FOR N=0 TO 62 STEP 9

:FOR M=0 TO 8 :SP$(N+M)=STR${SP

(N+M))'LABT

500 PRINT TAB(4*M) ;SPS (N+M);:NEXT

:PRINT: NEXT'HPAG

510 PRINT:PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO

CONTINUE""CBNH

520 GET K$:IF KS=""THEN 520'EIBF

530 PRINT"[CLEAR]": RETURN'CBTD

540 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,0,

0,63,0,0,126,0,0'BUJL

550 DATA 239,0,0,135,255,224,7,255,

24 0,3,2 55,252,3,25 5,24 7,1,254,

227'BJVP

560 DATA 1,249,230,1,225,96,1,34,96,1,

36,224 ,1,242,128,0,8,128,0,0,0,0,

0,0'BPMR EHD

Quantumlink

Capsules
Skeptical ofshrink-wrapped

promises in packagedprograms?

Here's one solution— try it before

you buy it on the QuantumLink

telecommunications network

JDcfore you buy selected software packages, you may
want m try them out In demo form using Qiiaiiiiiml.ink's

.Software Previews section. This service is so advanced

it's simple. Here's liow it's done.

After you log onto QLink, go to the Commodore

Software Showcase and choose Software Previews.

You're offered ;t choice of about 30 programs in three

categories (entertainment, education, and enrichment)

from over 20 manufacturers.

Scan the list, select one, and read the brief description

Of the program. The Preview menu also contains a com

ment section, so check this lor prior users' comments

and evaluations of the program. Still interested? O.K..

let's download it.

Have a formatted disk available. It doesn't have to be

newly formatted, but make sure you have enough room

left to capture the downloaded program. The Size of the

program is stated in kilobytes (one of Commodore's disk

blocks holds about 256 bytes), along with the down

loading time at both 300 and 1 200 baud.

Just follow the simple prompts to begin downloading.

Once it's underway, messages flash on-screen, keeping

you informed of the download'* progress.

The downloading is completely automatic, (jt,ink's

system does all the work, including error checking, and

declaring when all is done. Afterward, simply type in

LOAD "Program Name",8,l and that's it. If you should

forget the name, just list your disk's directory.

Understand thai you receive a representative module

Of the software—a .sample—not the whole program. But

the module runs, independently, since it's actually a

complete mini program.

Avoid disappointment or gambling with your software

dollars by previewing the program first. Then, if you're

satisfied—buy it. Ordering instructions are included on

Ql.ink, Sometimes a bonus discount is offered if you

mention seeing it on the Ql.ink network.

Speaking of cost. Ql.ink's on-line charges are relatively

low. The basic fee is S9.95 a month, which gives you

access to many of the services, Additional services are

available for a low connect-timc charge of .six cents a

minute.

Quantumlink is the only Commodore-specific tele

communications network presently available. l;or infor

mation concerning its complete services, contact Quan

tum Computer Services, 800-392-8200. H
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Fast Sprites
for the Commodore 64

T
JL his utility lets BASIC programmcrs move sprites 16

times faster than normal without using any PHF.Ks or

POKES.

'['lie "FxLst Sprite* program at the end of this article

provides 128 new commands lor moving sprites in your

programs. The syntax Is;

asterisk sprile# direction

There are 16 possible directions for a sprite to move,

labeled A through 1', as shown in Figure 1. So the com

mand "*1A," for example, would move sprite # I up one

position.

Von can also use more than one command in n row,

like this:

•1A*2B'3F*4A
In an IF-THEN statement, a colon must be used after

THEN, like this:

IFA=5THEN:"1A

This command would move sprite #1 up if the Variable

A were equal to five, Q

Btfiwr i)ping ilu> piugctm. nad "Ho* <» Euh Vnifjina" ami "How tu IV ihc Magi/inc

biiry Prujpani" The B.UJC pnijyMnii in [hi* mipi/int arc available on ik<k from LQafaUT,

P.O. Box ymj, Shrcvqwrt. LA 7H3040D7, l-8HH3I-2&i

Fast Sprites

1 PRINT "[CLEAR]POKING-";'BUVC

5 S»49152;E=49520'CNMH

6 FOR P=S TO E'DDPG

10 READ A$'BCKW

20 L=ASC(MID?(A$,2, 1) ) :T = T + L'FPRE

30 H=ASC(MID$(AS,1,1)):T=T+H'FP1F

40 L=L-48:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7'HKVH

50 H=H-48:IF H>9 THEN li = H-7'HKBI

55 B=H*16+L:IF B>=0 AND B<256 THEN

60'JOTP

56 IF E=49520 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

LINE"INT((P-S)/8) ^10H0:END'JSJU
57 PRINT"ERIiOR IN LINE" INT (( P-S )/8 )

+1047:ENO'GMFR

60 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHT12!"P;'BCVE

7 0 POKE P,B:NEXT'CERF

80 IF E=49520 THEN S=l2288:E=l2350

:GOTO 6lGVQM

90 IF TO48197 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA":STOP'GHXN

95 PRINT"OK D0NE'"6ABM

97 PRINT"PRESS SPACE TO SEE DEMO OR

[BACK ARROW] TO END'"BADV

98 GET AS:IF A$=""THEN 98'EHYQ

99 IF A$="[CACK ARROW]"THEN END'ECPR

100 REM EXAMPLE PROGRAM'BODY

110 POKE 53269,255: REM ENABLE ALL

SPRITES'CBSD

120 FOR 1-20-10 TO 2047:POKE I,l(j2:NEXT

: REM DATA FROM BLOCK 192'GIKI

130 FOR 1=53287 TO 53294:POKE I,1:NEXT

: REM SPRITES WHITE"GEOI

Move sprites 16 timesfaster than

normal without using any

PEEKs or POKEs.

Figure 1. Direction Labels

II

132 POKE 53281,0: REM SCREEN

BLACK'CTTF

135 SYS 49152: REM ENABLE

FAST/SPRITE'CXUK

136 T=TI'BDMF

137 FOR 1=1 TO 1000'DGSI

140 *0A*1B*2C*3D*4E*5F*6G*7H'IQGI
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JIFFIES/FAST SPRITES

150 NEXT*

160 PKINT

TIME

1000 DATA

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1320

1021

L022

1023

1324

1025

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

BAEA

"(CLEAR

_»TI_T'

A2,C7,

09,03,

A9,A7,

08, Cl,

23,Cl,

3E,C1,

59,Cl,

01,00,

10,00,

00,FD,

00,DF,

D0,3D,

<J0,BD,

60,A9,

D0,1D,

DE,0fl,

60,AD,

10,FE,

10,D0,

60,FE,

58,F0,

D0,AD,

10,D0,

73,0«,

.WHITE]

CDDF

A0,C0,8E

60,A9,E4

8D,09,03

11,C1,17

2C,C1,32

47,C1,4D

62,C1,68

02,00,04

20,00,40

0 0,FB,0 0

00,BF,00

38,C0,D0

00,D0,C9

57,9D,00

38,C0,8D

D0,BD,0 0

60,AD,10

13,D0,60

10,D0,3D

00,D0,F0

ID,38,C0

0 0,D0,DD

01,60,A9

10,D0,3U

60,DE,01

08,C9,AC

,08,03,8C

,80,08,03

,60,05,C1

,C1,20,C1

,C1,3B,C1

,CI,56,C1

,C1,00,00

,00,08,00

,00,80,FE

,F7,B0,EF

,7F,AD,10

,1A,DE,00

,FF,F0,01

,D0,AD,10

,10,D0,60

,D0,C9,FF

,D0,3D,47

,FE,01,D0

,38,C0,D0

,01,60,AD

,8D,10,D0

,00,D0,C9

,01,90,00

,47,C0,8D

,D0,60,20

,F0,04,28

'BXYX

■BXJY

'BXWA

'BXBB

'BXIC

1 BXBD

'BXXE

'BXWE

'BXPF

'BXFH

'BXAY

"BXDA

"BXYB

'BXIIC

'BXCD

'bxiu;

1 BXWK

"BXOG

'BXNH

"BXGI

'BXWA

1 BXGB

'BXZC

1 BXKD

'BXYE

1 BXTF

1326

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

DAPA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4C,E7,A7

E9,30,30

HA,AA,20

30,E6,C9

B9,16,C0

C0,8D,37

C7,C0,6C

20,C3,C0

C0,20,C3

91,C0,20

4C,91,C0

CH,4C,91

8D,C0,20

4C,8D,C0

C0,20,56

56,C0,4C

20,8D,C0

C0,20,56

56,C0,20

20,C3,C0

C0,00,7F

FF,E0,03

07,DF,F0

E0,0 3,FF

FF,A0,01

00,9C,80

00,00,49

3E,00,00

END'BDOD

,23,20,

,F4,C9,

,73,00,

,51,10,

,8D,36,

,C0,20,

,36,C0,

,20,91,

,C0,4C,

,C3,C0,

,20,91,

,C0,20,

,8D,C0,

,4C,8D,

,C0,4C,

,8D,C0,

,4C,56,

,C0,20,

,56,C0,

,20,56,

,00,01,

,E7,E0,

,07,D9,

,E0,03,

,7F,40,

,00,90,

,00,00,

,3E,00,

73,00,38

08,10,F0

38,E9,41

E2,0A,A8

C0,B9,17

02,C1,4C

4C,C3,C0

C0,4C,C3

91,C0,20

20,91,C0

C0,20,8D

91,C0,4C

20,91,C0

C0,20,8D

8D,C0,20

20,56,C0

C0,4C,56

C3,C0,4C

4C,C3,C0

C0,4C,C3

FF,C0,03

07,D9,F0

F0,03,E7

FF,E0,02

01,3E,40

80,00,49

3E,00,00

00,1C,00

'BXJG

1 BXWH

'BXKI

1 BXGJ

'BXUB

'BX.YC

'BXND

'BXUE

'BXRF

'BXEC

'BXOH

'BXBI

'BXDJ

rBXVK

'BXYC

'BXID

'BXME

'BXSF

'BXCG

'BXVH

'BXQI

1 BXBJ

'BXLK

'BXKL

'BXAD

' BXME

'BXTE

' BXAF

END

only

$59.95

A Revolution In Flying

The MicroFlyte Joystick
A unique product designed for use wiih FLIGHT

SIMULATOR II to give you accurate and proportional

control. Includes instant control Yoke, Throttle. Flaps,

Brakes. Gun and Elevator trim.

Other Features:

• Software program drivers for Other Flight programs available soon

• Use wilh User generated BASIC pmgrams

• Use wilh User generated assembly language prDgrums

Now Available From:

Microcube Corporation (703*777-7157
P.O. Box 488

Lecsbm-g, VA 22075

C-OJ ■ ■ VIC'' ■ BX-M' ■ C-1EB' • Plrnf • C-W" • B-1Z8'' • PET" • C8W ■ LCD""

One disk. 25 business programs, $19.95
The Intelligent Software Package is the one produce for your Commo

dore chat cen cake care of all your data processing needs.
Customers writs: "... accafades for the authors. This is as sick a deal

as Ihave seen andmore than adequate foratexcept fancypresentations.

The best thing is the ease of use. . "

"I have come to consider these programs among the most valuable
pieces of software I own."

There are no hidden fees for shipping or documentation, and no clubs to
join. The package is not public domain software, Bnd is sofd only direct
Co customers by mail: ic supports all available printers, and will run on any

Commodore computer [except Amiga) with o minimum of 1 Dk RAM.
including the C-128 in C-12B mode.

What you get when you order the Package:

Datnbaaa—A complete database man- DDMnrga liu i,.t'". relational D/B

eger. AfJ fields complete^ user-ncimoblG. applications.

Can be used lor any nunber pf tasks. *x*jd- DBStat, DB5tvt2 anetyze D/B files.

mgaccountjng.checkb:'. •■ ■ ■ ABCtl—converts text tiles rto program

maingfets. rrMBntory control, catalog man- filae.

teriance, or as an electronic rotate >. A i:irr, Chackbook—reconciles checkbock.

tomer writes1 "1 am espeaaty impressed Inventory—Martamsrventoryrecords.

wr/r Dgtob&se, andhave used it to replace P»p»r Routs—A/H for paper route.

aho/f-do&i ot/ier 'drtrtaSB'-typeprvpTinig Loan Analyato—computes tnarce terms.
t had been using." prats BChecUes.

Word ProcM»«—A hJ-lBatired monu. Brmmkawn-canpucs breetevenanalyse.

drrven word pmceseor. AIohvh IiJ cantfti Dapraclatlon—creates dapracrotioti

overmargxis. Bpscra. pagng. rdentaum. schsdiiea.

endjusufcutcn "Hxfjf rocornmended "— Labalar—creates labels
Midrute Software Gazatta "ProwtJes good Flia Copier—copies sequential, program

be&c feeures-" — Compute' s Garettc. ties.

Copycalc—An electronic spreadsheet. Correlation—calculates statistical cor-
"ExceBenl; program tor budgeting, eslimot- rerauon.

ing. or any math-oriented use . . . woB Also other Database end Word Processor
vvorthths money-H^t/yrBconxnaxtod."— iitibties.

To arder, send name, address, and
noporlGan-crealesformlfituira.mD*ng jig.95 to address belovv. Reose spocifru

RspartMnrga -creatos atatoments H'ao^diak.orai^naufeBUBBnot
invDces. nvailablo for Plus A or C-161. Afld S3 for
Basball Stata -cornprles tuum hntt«iD crnditcardorCDDprdersiCalif. residents
statistics. add6%. No peraonal checks from outside
ndaii-indeies W/P s teit files. usfl, fl BBmci™ of progrm, output s avail-
Wnrdcount-counts words n a tKt Ma ^^ for s1. T^»r thi, ,d OM Bnd v.ap it
WPConvart—converts fees to other WP handy 1

formats.

■ *.■■- . n r. Box A Dept. P-8
Intelligent boreware sanAnseimo, ca 94960

aualty Software snea 1989 (415] 457-6153
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Variable Saver
for the Commodore 64

T
X his is ;i short wedge program that can be used when

you are trying to debug a program. When this wedge is

running, all basic variables are automatically saved and

restored. You can stop a program and then edit, delete

or add code without losing your variable data. If you

restart the program with a RUN command, all variables

will be reset. If you restart with a GOTO command,

however, the variables are restored and not reset.

If your program uses a lot of string space during

execution, type the following line before beginning to

edit.

PRINT FRE(0)

Strings which appear in your program in the form

AS = "I1H1.1.O" should be changed to the form

AS = HELLO"+" "if you want them saved.

To enable the variable saver wedge, type SYS 49152.

To disable the wedge, type SYS 49193. B

Before typing lliis ptojirjra, mil "How to Filter Program' jnd "Mow tu In1 the Mg

Ijilry Priipam" The BASIC pr»Rnnw in this mgalM arc available on disk Irom LttttbUT,

p.o. Box 30007, Shrcwport, IA711 jo ooht, i-hikmsji-zw*.

Variable Saver BASIC Loader

10 PRINT "[CLEAR]POKING-";' BBYA

20 PM9152 :REM $C000'CMXB

30 READ A$:IF AS="END"THEN 95'EHHD

40 L=ASC(MIDS(AS,2,1)}"DLEE

50 H=ASC(MIDS(AS,1,1))'DLYF

51 TH=TH+H:TL=TL+L'ELDH

60 L=L-48:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7'HKVJ

70 H=H-48:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7'HKBK

75 B=H*16+L:IF B<0 OR B>255 THEN

PR INT"ERROR IN";INT((P-4 9152)/8)

*10+100:END'PFKB

8 0 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHT12]"P;'BCVG

90 POKE P,B:P=P+1:GOTO 30'EKAJ

95 IF TH=24106 AND TL=23153 THEN

PRINT"DATA OK":STOP'HPJT

96 PRINT"ERROR IN DATA ":STOP'CBJQ

100 DATA 18,A5,14,69,34,85,77,A5'BXIA

110 DATA 15,69,00F85,78,A9,EA,85'BXCB

120 DATA 73,85,74,85,75,A9,4C,85'BXWC

130 DATA 76,60,00,00,00,00,00,00'BXBC

140 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00'BXHD

150 DATA 00,A2,05,BD,A2,E3,95,73'BXFF

160 DATA CA,10,F8,6a,E6,7A,D0,02'BXWG

170 DATA E6,7B,A5,9D,D0,0E,4C,79'BXJH

180 DATA 00,AD,24,C0,F0,F8,20,ED'BXII

190 DATA C0,4C,3E,C0,A5,7A,D0,EE'BXTJ

200 DATA 20,79,00,C9,52,D0,08,ft9'BXIB

210 DATA 00,8D,24,C0,4C,3E,C0,C9'BXXC

220 DATA 89,D0,07,A9,130,85,9D,4C'BXL,D

230 DATA 57,C0,C9,30,30,D3,C9,3A'BXME

240 DATA 10,CF,98,48,8ft,48,AD,24'BXCF

250 DATA C0,F0,03,20,ED,C0,EE,24'BXFG

260 DATA C0,A2,07,B5,2D,9D,1C,C0"BXJH

270 DATA CA,10,F8,A5,31,85,22,A5'BXII

Stop aprogram in order to edit

it, without losingyour variable

data

280

2913

390

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

489

490

530

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

593

600

610

620

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

32,85,

34,85,

8D,27,

Bl,22,

A5,22,

BC3,EE,

25,C0,

C0,68,

C6,22,

C6,23,

D0,02,

03,EE,

22,A5,

85,24,

48,8A,

22,E6,

24,D0,

D0,EB,

28,C0,

C3,AD,

Cfl,85,

C0,8D,

C0,8D,

1E,C0,

1F,C0,

20,C0,

21, C0,

AA,68,

E5,2U,

E5,2E,

C0,ED,

C0,ED,

C0,ED,

C0,ED,

C1,END

23,A5,33,

25,20,DA,

C0,8D,28,

91,24,20,

E5,2D,A5,

A5,24,18,

A5,25,69,

AA,68,A8,

A5,22,C9,

C6,24,A5,

C6,25,EE,

28,C0,60,

2E,85,23,

AD,2 6,C0,

4B,A0,00,

22,D0,02,

02,E6,25,

AD,2 8,C0,

10,E1,A9,

22,C0,85,

34,38,A5,

1A,C0,A5,

1B,C0,90,

6D,1A,C0,

6D,1B,C0,

6D,1A,C0,

6D,1B,C0,

A8,60,38,

8D,1A,C0,

8D,1B,C0,

1A,C0,85,

1B,C0,85,

1A,C0,85,

1B,C0,85,

BGYD

85,24,A5

C0,A9,00

C0,A0,00

D0,C0,38

23,E5,2E

69,01,8D

O0,8D,26

4C,3E,C0

FF,D0,02

24,C9,FF

27,C0,D0

A5,2D,8 5

AD,25,C0

85,25,98

Bl,24,91

E6,23,E6

CE,27,C0

F0,05,CE

00,8D,24

33,AD,23

20,ED,1C

2E,ED,1D

26,18,AD

85,2F,AD

85,30,AD

85,31,AD

85,32,68

AD,1C,C0

AD,1D,C0

38 ,AD,1E

2F,AD,1F

30,AD,20

31,AD,21

32,4C,67

'BXTJ

'BXMK

■BXGC

■3XSD

■BXBE

"BXRF

"BXilG

1 BXXH

'BXAI

'BXMJ

'BXUK

'BXNL

' I3XGD

1 BXVE

'BXCF

1 BXRG

1 BXGH

'BXSI

"BXNJ

'BXQK

'BXGL

'BXRM

'BXVE

'BXEF

'BXKG

' BXOH

1 BXTI

'BXRJ

' BXQK

'BXLL

' BXUM

'BXEN

'BXFF

'BXDG

END
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THE

AMIGA
TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES

The Creator's Edge
THEAMIGA TECHNICAL REFER

ENCE SERIES from Addison-Wesley

gives software developers and pro

grammers the key to unlocking the

power and versatility of the Amiga

Personal Computer.

Published with Commodore Business

Machines, Inc., the series is written by

the hardware designers and program

mers who actually created the Amiga's

hardware, built-in-software, and user

interface. C and assembly language

examples throughout provide clear

illustrations of Amiga programming

concepts. Comprehensive, these man

uals are the definitive reference works

for Amiga programmers.

Titles include:

AMIGA HARDWARE

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides detailed descriptions of

the graphics and sound hardware

of the Amiga and explains how the

machine talks to the outside world

through peripheral devices.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL:

LIBRARIES AND DEVICES

Provides a complete listing and

description of the Amiga's built-in

ROM routines and systems soft

ware which support graphics,

sound, and animation.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL: EXEC

Provides a complete listing and

description of the built-in ROM

routines and systems software

which support the Amiga's multi

tasking capabilities.

AMIGA INTUITION

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides a complete description

of Intuition, the Amiga user inter

face. Numerous examples and

illustrations show how to create

applications programs that con

form to Intuition's guidelines.

All four volumes in the AMIGA TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES are

available in April through your Amiga dealer, and wherever computer books are sold.

AAddison-Wesley
Reading, Massachusetts • Don Mills. Ontario

"AMIGA lia trademark or Commodore-Amiga, Int.



I

e'd like to introduce you to the Commodore 64,1986 style. It's called the Commodore 64C, It has an elegant

i new look, and it comes packaged with some great software. Internally, however, it's still the same computer we

all know so well—the computer that so many of us grew up on—the old friend that brought computer literacy out of the

engineering labs and data processing departments and into our homes, it's still a Commodore 64. The same logic

board, the same keyboard, the same ports. So don't be fooled by that suave exterior.

But we've all become more sophisticated in our understanding of computers since the 64 was introduced four years

ago, So Commodore thought it was time to give its best-selling computer a new look that better reflects what it really

Is—a sophisticated piece of equipment for a sophisticated user.

Not only that, but this '86 model comes packaged with GEOS software—a "desktop"-style operating system that

lets you use Icons and windows to run a word processor (geoWrite) and drawing system (geoPaint), with more

applications to come. (GfOSwas previewed in the May/June Commodore Microcomputers.) In addition, Commodore

Is Including QuantumLink telecommunications software and an educational package with the 64C.

This contemporary 64 should begin appearing in stores within the next few months. Watch for It. a
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Commodore 64 c. The computer we

mi grew up on has grown up.

Since the 64C isiCommodore 64 in

sleek clothing. youTI Ibid the two

joysticks ports, on-off W$ch and

power port in the same pfr*

like Ihe back ot a Commodoie 64, you're right—and

be back of ii's elegant older sister, the 64C.

gcoPomt sofiwmc will be packaged

with the 64C, as will geoWrtte. a

word processor.

QuanhimLInk telecommunlca

software Is port ot the 64C pad
A mouse will be available lor the

64C, lo aid in controlling Sf05-bosed

software.
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EGRETS OF A COMPUTER ARTIST
Michael Kosaha,

computer artist

with Ejiyx, worked

on Die graphics

!or Sam Bams II

and Rescue on Fractals
BY KELLYN BEECK

Every artist has afew secrets, and

computer artists are no exceptions. They

have invented dozens ofpersonal tricks

and techniques which they use with

dazzling results. This how-to article is a

chapterfrom a book in progress called

Creative Graphics: 101 Secrets from Computer

Artists.

lac Man gave many Americans their introduction to

computer games. For artist Michael Kosaka, it was Pie

Man.

Kosaka, now a computer graphics animator at Epyx

Incorporated, had a job installing burglar alarms in the

San Francisco area in 1981 when a friend showed him a

computer. 1 was immediately intrigued by this wonderful

machine," he says, "so my friend and I started working

together and we wrote a game called Pie Man,"

Pie Man is now a resident of the Smithsonian Institution.

Penguin Software published the game in 1981, and when

ttie Smithsonian later asked publishers to donate copies of

their first software releases, Pie Man had its ticket to the

national shrine.

Before making the adjustment from traditional art to

computer graphics, Kosaka had spent years painting peo

ple and landscapes around California. "The computer is a

whole different medium," he explains. "You can't apply

certain things that you can on a sheet of paper. A dog, for

instance, can't always be described in detail with two

eyes, two ears and a tongue lolling out the side of its

mouth. You often have to suggest the details of objects,

making the viewer's mind fill in what can't be portrayed on

the screen."
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You can paint the title screen

from Rescue on Fracta/us using

any graphics program, and

following these eight simple

steps.

Now a veteran electronic artist, he says the quirks of

computer graphics should be seen as features—things

you con use, instead of obstacles standing in your way.

He also suggests collecting reference material: art books,

catalogs, travel brochures, illustrator's guides and maga

zines filled wilh pictures, Lite is among his favorites,

'Then," he says, "if you need to draw a fish or a car,

you can go find a picture of one. You con't just draw what

your mind thinks looks like a car. You need to go look at a

car, study it carefully, and then try to draw it."

Kosaka became employed as a professional computer

artist after the publication of Pie Man, working first for Data

Age, later for Atari and finally at Epyx, His work has

appeared in VCS and home computer versions of popular

games like Crystal Castles, Track and Field, Summer

Games IIand G.I. Joe.



Rescue on Fractalus

The computer game Rescue on Fractoius was devel

oped by Lucasftlm Limited, the motion picture company

owned by Star Wats creator George Lucas, When Epyx

prepared the Commodore 64 version of the game for

reiease, Kosaka got the assignment of creating a title

screen.

Using a Commodore 64, KoalaPad drawing tablet and

KoalaPaint software, the artist went to work. Several hours

later, Kosaka felt satisfied with the results: The title screen

was simple, yet appealing.

Using any graphics package, you can create

one following six basic steps.

title screen like this

This demonstration shows you how to "paint" Kosaka's

title screen using almost any popular graphics program.

The picture includes the title of the gome and sets the

scene. Six steps demonstrate how to combine art and text,

applying a few tricks along the way.

Slep 1: Starting with a block screen, draw an orange

circle on the left side of the disptay (your painting software

should have a command that will draw the circle for you.)

This will be the background shape defining the planet

Fractalus. Make the circle too large to fit completely in the

picture—this gives the planet greater presence and sug

gests its enormous size. If you drew Fractalus small

enough to fit within the confines of the screen, it would

have far less impact. Position the right edge of the disk

about Iwo-thirds of the way across the screen and leave

room at the bottom for the credits.

Kosako explains that orange is a good background

color because it makes the planet look more exotic.

"Greens or blues would make it comfortable and earthlike,

and ail the other colors were too flat or too garish for this

picture. I wanted a volatile-looking planet with hot colors."

Step 2: Add gray shading to give the ptanefs surface a

curved appearance. The light source will be on the right,

so the shading must look darker on Die left side of the

planet. Starting with solid gray at the left edge, gradually

make the shading less solid as you go to the right, Near

the right edge, the patches of gray should be no larger

than three or four pixels.

The gray patches on the right side of the planet will

appear a bit lighter than the solid gray on the left—large

areas of color on a computer screen have more chroma,

or color intensity, than smaller areas. In this picture, the

effect helps support the illusion of light hitting the right side

of the planet and shade dominating the left.

To suggest mountain ranges, leave two bands of or

ange near the middle, where the planet is making the

transition from night to day. Because Fractalus has ex

tremely rugged terrain, neither of the two areas, gray or
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orange, should be completely solid. Distributing dark

patches on the sunlit side of the disk and spots of light in

the gray, shaded area helps give the planet an uneven,

natural appearance.

Now add touches of dark red to the intermediate area of

shading. A trick Kosaka uses will help you accomplish

this. He calls the technique "sponge painting." To make a

"sponge," pick on area in the middle of the plonet and

change about half of the gray and orange pixels to dark

red, erecting a random pattern. Then use your painting

software's "copy" command to make a small copy of the

area. The copy should be a rectangle four pixels wide and

eight pixels high. This will be your sponging block.

Now "paste" or stamp the block into the picture next to

the original rectangle, overlapping it slightly. Paste the

copy two more times, always overlapping the last impres

sion. Avoid creating o regular pattern—you don't want the

effect to look like the tiles on a kitchen floor.

Creale a "pnge" to add texture

to the surface.

After three uses of the stamp, make a new copy. Over

using the same stamp con also cause patterns to appear.

Pick a spot in the middle of the area you were sponging to

make the new copy. Paste the new copy into the picture

two or three times os before. Continue sponge painting

until you have added the dark red touches throughout the
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"Sponge painting" creates an

irregular pattern that makes

the planet look more natural.

middle third of the planet, from top to bottom, taking care

to leave the patches of gray as untouched as possible

(limit the sponging to the orange areas).

Step 3: To add texture and shading to the right side of

the planet, blend the gray into the red with touches of dark

brown.

Using a "zoom" or close-up command, add brown

pixels next to some of the gray pixels. The brown should

be placed on the left side of the gray to entrance the

shading effect.

Add a few brown streaks to suggest mountains. Be sure

to "feather" the edges of every patch of color in the picture,

including the areas of gray.

"Feather" Be edges of every

paled ol color, using tills

technique, pixel by pixel.

"When I got to this point," Kosaka explains, "the or

ange spots in the shaded area started to look too bright, so

I decided to change all of the orange pixels in the left-hand

third of the planet to brown. I also scattered a few brown

pixels in the middle, but only single pixels, The large

patches of brown are restricted to the right side of the

disk."

Step 4: To complete the shading effect, highlight the

edge of the planet closest to the sun. Use !he sponge

technique to add light red in a band all the way around the

edge, making the band about eight pixels wide at the

center and tapering it to a single pixel at the top and

bottom.

Now use the close-up mode again and go over the

entire planet piece by piece, removing ony box shapes left

by the rectangular "sponge." Try to create the rough,

uneven oppearance of nature.



Step 5: Draw the letters in the title, referring to the

example. Because of the detail in the planet, you may find

it easier to create the title first on a blank screen, pasting it

into the picture when complete. Draw the letters in yellow,

adding a vertical bond of white to the left side of the letters.

This gives them a more three-dimensional appearance.

Draw a thin, one-pixel black border on the left side and

bottom of each letter. This mokes them stand out better.

Draw ttie ship In three shades of gray.

Step 6: The ship is drawn in three shades of gray, and

the flames are while, light blue and dark blue. To eliminate

the jagged edges olong the wings and fuselage, draw a

dork gray border all the way around the ship. This tech

nique is called "anti-aliasing." You eliminate the jagged-

ness by combining the ship color and the background

color, applying the intermediate color along the edge

between the two parts of the picture,

You can use this Irick to soften jagged edges whenever

they occur. Just pick an intermediate shade combining the

two colors meeting at the jagged line and add the new

color along the edge. For instance, an orange border con

eliminate the jaggedness along a straight line between red

and yellow.

Create Hie tetters in a grid on a use "antialiasing" to smooth the

jagged edges where two colors

meet.

: separate screen and paste them

onto your picture. Note the one-

pixel brack border on the left and

a

t
1

■Q

The credits at the bottom of the screen are a smaller

version of the type of letters used in the title, and are

displayed in blue and white.

Step 5: Add ttie letters in the title.

Step B: Add the ship to your screen.

To complete Rescue on Fractolus, add stars at random

in the black areas of the picture. About half of the stars are

single-pixel dots. The rest are two pixels wide. For variety

use different colors for the stars, alternating red, yellow,

blue and white.

Your picture is finished, and you've learned a few things

about computer art along the way. But Kosaka soys the

most important secret he con offer is this: Have fun while

you're drawing.

"If you enjoy what you're doing, it shows. Ifs of primary

importance to have some fun during the process of creat

ing art, because your enjoyment shows in the finished

product."

So if you get tired or frustrated in the middle of a

computer "painting" session, stop and take a break. Don't

go back to work until you're ready. Then, with renewed

creative energy, pick up where you left off. You'll be ready

to have fun ogain, and the improved results of your efforts

will surprise and delight you, a
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Winners

Gr,

bdore64

test

FIRST PLACE

Lincoln Memorial at night by James D. Sachs, Lake Arrowhead, California

The outslanding technical proficiency and classic beauty of our winner got it an overwhelming first-place vote from our

judges. Viewed in its intended medium — the computer screen — this piece glows with a magical light that we simply

cannot reproduce in print. Take a close look at the unflinching attention to detail — even down to the shadows cast by

the pillars. This Is an excellent piece of work.
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ast October, we invited our readers to participate in a Commodore 64 graphics contest—
and we discovered, to our delight, that they are a very talented group. By January 31, the
contest's deadline, we had received over 200 disks, most of them containing two entries.

The overwhelming majority were created using the KoalaPad touch tablet and KoalaPaint
software, but almost every other popular graphics package was also represented, including
Doodle, Micro Illustrator, and Flexidraw. Some people also used a video digitizer to create some
very interesting effects.

With so many excellent entries, judging was a long and difficult process that involved many hard
decisions. But after a month of eyestrain, the judges finally came up with six prize winners and
16 honorable mentions. These winners, in thejudges' opinions, showed the most originality, crea
tivity and the best use of the 64's graphics capabilities.

Thanks to all of you who submitted entries. We only wish we had the space to print more of

them. And special thanks to Louis Wallace and David Darus, whose graphics translation program.

Chameleon, made thejudges'job infinitely easier. (Chameleon appeared in the July/August 1985

issue of Commodore Microcomputers, and is available on disk from Loadstar, P.O. Box 30007,

Shreveport, LA 71130-0007, phone 800-831-2694.)

* ■* ^

FIRST RUNNER-UP

Pola Negri by Wayne Schmidt, Dew York, Flew YorK

The feel and flavor of an opulent era are caught here, woven in a tapestry of light. Look carefully at the detail in the head

piece, and how Wayne handles the curve of cloth over her shoulder and those delicate curls on her forehead. This sultry

seductress deserves applause for both technical expertise and originality.
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RUNNER UP

Reflect Glen M. Hedgepeth, Sherwood, Oregon

A mysterious, dream-like image with clean lines and

thought-provoking perspective.

RUNNER UP

The Knight by Kem McNair, Mew Smyrna Beach, riorida

Graceful handling of curves and shadows gives this

imaginary warrior a clear, realistic quality.

RUNNER UP

Sunrise by Mike Pike, Canoga FarK, California

This colorful creation won votes on originality.

HONORABLE MENTION Outpost by William D. Baum, Klamath

Falls, Oregon

HONORABLE MENTION
Tab XO by Gene Itel-

maiin. AJpena,

Michigan

HONORABLE MENTION

Stained Gloss by
John D. Buiso, Pana

ma City Beach, Florida
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RUNNER UP

Fantasy Shelf by W.E. Meyers, Cary, north Carolina
This is an astonishing accomplishment in recreating typefaces. In addition to being a humorous idea. (For those or you

who aren't up on children's boohs, Stuart Little is about a mouse.)

f—~",>
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HONORABLE MENTION Haceraenoefoer by Larry Plona Canton,

Connecticut

HONORABLE MENTION Might Light by Thomas Kane, Buffalo;

Mew York
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HONORABLE MENTION Moonshine by Eddie Johnson, Albuquer

que, Mew Mexico

HONORABLE MENTION Mountain Lake 2 by Karen £. Donelson.
Santa Maria, California

HONORABLE MENTION Her Eyes Are Blue by Laura 5hanahan,

Nashua, Dew Hampshire
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HONORABLE MENTION
Scene liy Daniel V.

Monis. Wajiiesbura.

Pennsylvania

HONORABLE MENTION

ReHect by BIN Lut-

HONORABLE MENTION

Brains liy Mick Ell-
soa Tltprcl Oregon

HONORABLE MENTION

Bam#l by Wall
Harriett Louisville

Kentucky

HONOfiABLE MENTION

Ki vcly by Ron Farley.

nobtesvlllc, Indiana



A

HONORABLE MENTION Clock by Peter Deal, Malvern, Pennsylvania

:fttf

HONORABLE MENTION Uneven Odds by Diana Peterson, Enter

prise, Oregon

HONORABLf MENTION Joan Jett by Chad Baker, Chicago,

Illinois
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compose a song design a dream house to

master logic painl a picture learn lo type

disseci a frog improve yourchess follow ihe siats
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when it comes to personal computers, you want the smartest

you can own. At a price that makes sense.

Feature for feature, the new Commodore 128'" system

outsmarts its competition. It comes with a powerful 128K

memory, expandable to 512K, more than enough to siart with

and stay with for years. An 80-coiumn display lets you see

more of your spreadsheets and word processing. And with its

64,128 and CP/M® modes you have easy access to thousands
of educational, business and home programs now available.

It also has a state-of-the-art Keyboard with built-in numeric

keypad to execute complex tasks with little effort.

The new Commodore 128. From the company

that's sold more personal computers than IBM*" or

Apple.3 Look for it at a store near you. And discover

the personal computer that does more for you. At the

I price you've been waiting for.

COMMODORE 128= PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence



onmE PROcRnms Hi GARY V. FIELDS

BATIXE/64
for the Commodore 64

V/Omputer controlled games tan be both exciting and

challenging, but the computer can't laugh when it wins

or cry when you do. if you want that kind of emotional

feedback, you'll need to play a human. That's what you'll

he doing when you play "BATTIE/64."

One of my all-time favorite computer games was the

original tank game. It was a very simple game of shoot

and dodge. Whichever player scored (he most hits won.

But the opponents En that game were human. Friend

against friend, in toe-to-toe eombat, while the computer

served as referee. I dropped more quarters than I'd like

to admit into thai game's coin slot.

So I decided to create my own tank game for my

Commodore 64. Bui as usual, I got carried away a bit

with atlded features. My final result is BATTUi/64. It

requires two joysticks connected to Iwo humans to play.

(Computers are good, but I still have more fun compet

ing with another human. One of the nice side effects of

this game is that it brings people together.)

Now let me tell you about BATTLE/64.

First, it uses ;i special character set, so tanks look like

tanks, explosions look like explosions, the depot icon is

a pointed flag with a "D" on it and tree tops look like

tree tops. (It is autumn and the trees are changing color

from green to brown.) Bach army's headquarters is dis

played as a raised block with ;in "H."

If you want to freeze the game for any reason, press

shifted I'. The word PAUSE will appear and the battle will

stop until another key is pressed or the fire button of the

joystick attached to control port 2 is pressed.

If you want to quit, press shifted Q. Then at the

prompt, press the Fl key and your 64 will execute a

Cold start. If you press any key other than Fl, a new
battle will begin.

'Hie battlefield itself is bordered on two sides by trees.
'Hie blue army's tank, headquarters and depot will ap-

pe:tr on the left side of your monitor screen, while the

red's appear on the right. The middle of the battlefield is

divided by a broad minefield. Other, smaller minefields

may appear elsewhere on the screen. (Note: all mine

fields are not marked.)

Each time the battlefield is drawn, the program ran
domly picks and hides a few "invisible" mines. So be

careful where you send your tank. If it touches a mine,

the mine will explode, damage your tank and reduce
your life value by one. Each army's headquarters is

always protected on three sides by minefields. Destroy-

ing a minefield with cannon fire is worth 25 points

toward final victory.

Frees are also randomly displayed. Tanks must either

go around them or blast them away. No victory points

are awarded for destroying trees.

Each time your tank passes through a depot—either

your own or your opponent's—your tank's fuel level is

adjusted to 300 and ammo adjusted to 30 rounds. Dc-

This tank shoot and-dodge

game letsyou go toe-to-toe with

a human competitor, using two

joysticks and all the moxieyou

can muster.

straying a depot is worth 500 victory points. Each tank

begins the battle with a full tank of 400 gallons of fuel.

Both depots and headquarters reappear periodically

during play. Just because they have been used or de

stroyed does not eliminate them from the game. Both

will reappear eventually.

Elevation is one of the most important and toughest

features to master Cannon fire rarely pxisses parallel to

the ground. Tank guns arc elevated to make their shells

go a longer distance. On the top screen line are the

letters F.I.EV. The blue "KI.F.V displays the current eleva

tion level of the blue arnn's tank. The red "El.EV" does
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PROCRBmS/BATTLE 64
the same for the red army's lank. The maximum eleva

tion value, nine, will cause explosions to occur nine

"spaces" from the firing tank. A value of one will cause

the explosion to occur directly in from of the Bring
lank.

To elevate your tank's cannon, move the joystick ei

ther up (north) or down (south) while holding the fire

button down, lie sure the joystick is pointed exactly up

or down (not left or right) and the fire button is de

pressed.

To fire your tank's gun, just press the fire button. If

your elevation was five, the explosion would occur live

spaces from the tank. Your ammo value will be de

creased by one, victory points, if any. will be added to

your score, and the object will be destroyed. If the point

of impact was a minefield, you will see and hear two

explosions: one caused by your shell's impact and a

second caused by the mine exploding. If you hit a depot,

you will see and hear several explosions, since the depot

contains ammo, which may explode, too.

To move your tank, simply move your joystick. The

program checks only for up. down, left and right. Any

other directions will be ignored and your tank will not

move. You can move, east or west and fire at the same

time. But trying to fire while moving north or south

would simply adjust your elevation value.

When either army's life value falls below a two, a

"forward repair station" will appear about midway in

the battlefield—red repair station for the red tank, blue

repair station for the blue tank. This is a critical time in

the game. This signals that one of the headquarters has

reduced its defenses to establish this repair center. The

repair center itself is of no value to the opposing army

since it can be neither captured nor destroyed. Hut,

while it is on the screen, its army's headquarters can be

capturcd and the battle won. If the endangered tank can

get to the station and repair and upgrade to a life value

of two, the danger has passed, ai least until the life value

falls below ;i two again.

There are three possible outcomes of battle:

1. Complete victory, which occurs when an oppo

nent's headquarters is captured.

2. A technical victory by cither side. If neither side

seizes their opponent's headquarters, the winner

is selected by high score. The program displays

this as a "lie" victor)-.

3. Tie. Neither army seized their opponent's head

quarters and both final scores were identical.

Don't expect to win BATTLE/64 by simply outshoot-

ing your opponent. You'll have to plan your strategy and

play by the rules if you want to win this battle.

The bottom line to winning is capturing your oppo

nent's headquarters. To do this you must first reduce

your opponent's life value below a two. Then you can

seize their headquarters by causing your tank to pass

through the headquarters icon. You must do this before

your opponent can repair his tank.

BATTLE/64 is not a quick arcade game. You shouldn't

expect tanks to move as fast as space ships. Therefore,

don't expect to win using reflexes alone. You'll have to

use your brain and pay attention to battlefield situations

like fuel, elevation and ammo status. There are times

when destroying your own headquarters or depot might

be the difference between victory and defeat. But if you

destroy your opponent's headquarters, instead of cap

turing it, you lose 500 victory points. So watch where

you're shooting.

Special Notes

Because the program redefines the Commodore char

acter set, it is designed to execute a cold start when you

exit. This is to save yon from having to mm your com

puter off and on to straighten all the internal pointers.

The "'SYS6-i73H" in line I 10 executes the cold start. 1

suggest you replace the SVS command with the "STOP"

command until you have debugged your listing.

lint: 183, contains POKI-:808,255. This POKE disables

the RUN/STOP key, I suggest you leave this POK1! out of

your listing until you finish debugging your game.

Also note this listing begins at line I and lists consecu

tively to line 183. This is to make the game run as fast as

BASIC will allow. But. there are no lines 3, 153 or 154.

So while debugging your game, don't worry that the

listing is short three lines, '["hose three never existed.

When typing in the listing, be very careful. There are a

lot of POKlis in this game, and, as you probably know, a

POKIi in the wrong place can cause your computer to

crash. So, as always, be sure to save the program before

executing a RUN. Q

Before typing this program, read "How in hmiT Programs" anil "Now to lie the Magazine

lintiy Program." TIk- BASIC programs in this ma^/inu aru available on disk fiutn luailsM,

BATTLE/64
1 GOTO 155'BDKA

2 POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,0:GOSUB 115

:G0T0 68'EWEG

4 LA%=LAI-1:CL=TL+G1:EX%=PEEK(CL)

:IF LA%<1 THEN LA% = 0:RETURN'LHUQ

5 IE1 EX%=31 THEN LS%=LS%+25: GOSUB 24

:G0SUB 24:RETURN'IUSM

6 IF COTR THEN IF RL1>0 THEN

RL%=RL%-1:LS%«LS%+200:GOSUB 24

:RETURN'MERS

7 IF EX%=60 THEN IF CL=1422 THEN

LS£=LS%+500:GOSUB 24:G0SUB 24

:G0SUB 24:RETURN'HFQT

8 IF EX%=61 THEN IF CL=1302 THEN

LS%=LS%-500:GOSUB 24:GOSUB 24

:RETURN1LCAS

9 GOTO 24'BCNH

10 BA%=RA%-1:CL=TR-G2:EX%=PEEK(CL)

:IF RA%<1 THEN RA£ = 0:RETURN'LHCL

11 IF EX%=31 THEN RS%=RS%+25:GOSUB 24

:GOSUB 24:RETURN'IUFH

12 IF CL=TL THEN IF LL%>0 THEN

LL%=LL%-1:RSS=RS%+200:GO5UB 24

:RETURN'MEFN

13 IF EX%=60 THEN IF CL=1505 THEN

RS%=RS%+500:GOSUB 24:GOSUB 24

:G0SUB 24:RETURN'MFEO

14 IF EX%=63 THEN IF CL=1625 THEN

RS%=RS%-500:GOSUB 24:GOSUB 24

:RETURN'LCWN
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PROGRnms /battle 64

15 GOTO 24"BCNC

16 POKE SW,0:POKE SV,15:POKE SH,S1

:POKE SL,S2:POKE SA,S3:POKE SS,S4

:POKE SW,S5'HPKR

17 RP=INT(RND(0)*30)+l'FKCJ

18 IP RP<6 THEN POKE 1505,50

:POKE 1505+AC,6'GTUM

19 IF RP>25 THEN POKE 1422,60

:POKE 1422+AC,2'GUEO

20 IF RP=22 THEN POKE 1625,63

:POKE 1625+AC,6'GUTG

21 IF RP=23 THEN POKE 1302,61

:POKE 1302+AC,2'GUAG

22 IF FG=1 THEN RETURN1EDWD

23 FOR 0=54272 TO 54296:POKE D,0:NEXT

:RETURN'GR1SI

24 POKE CL,27:POKE CL+AC,7

:IF LL%>0 THEN POKE TL,LS

:POKE TL+AC.6'JEJO

25 IF RL%>1 THEN POKE TR,RS

:POKE TR+AC,2'GQGK

26 POKE CL,28:POKE CL+AC,8'DMXI

27 S1=2:S2=120:S3=8:S4=0:S5=129

:GOSUB 16:G0SUB 16:P0KE CL,32

:POKE CL+AC,0'KRAV

28 RETURN'BAQG

29 IF PEEK(CR)=31 THEN POKE TR,32

:TR=CR:RL%=RL%-1:POKE TR,RS

:POKE TR+AC,2'LMAX

30 IF PEEK(CR)=RS THEN CL=CR:GOSUB 24

:GOTO 53'HQTH

31 IF PEEK(CR)=60 THEN RF%=300:RA%=30

:G0TO 52'HVLJ

32 IF CR=1625 THEN IF LL%<2 THEN

GOSUB 52:GOTO 93'IPLJ

33 IF PEEK(CR)=215 THEN RL% = 2

:RF%=RF%/2:RS%=RS%+100:GOTO 52'KHTP

34 RETURN'BAQD

35 IF PEEK(CR)=31 THEN POKE TL,32

:TL=CR:LL%=LL%-1:POKE TL,LS

:POKE TL+AC,6'LMMU

36 IF PEEK<CR)=LS THEN CL=CR:GOSUB 24
:GOTO 58'HQSN

37 IF PEEK(CR)=60 THEN LF&=300:LA%=30

:GOTO 57'HVEP

38 IF CR=1302 THEN IF RL?,<2 THEN

GOSUB 57:GOTO 93'IPOP

39 IF PEEK(CR)=209 THEN LL%=2

:LF%=LF%/2:LS%=LS%+10 0:GOTO 57'KHWV
40 RETURN'BAQA

41 PRINT M13G1 TAB(30)M2$G2'CNDE

42 FOR X=0 TO 16:PRINT:NEXT'FGJG
43 IF LL%<1 THEN LL%=0:LA%=0

:LF%=0'GSTL

44 IF RL£<1 THEN RL%=0:RA%=0

:RF%=0'GSRM

45 LF%=LF%-1:RF%=RF£-1:IF LF%<1 THEN
LF%=0'IVVP

46 IF RF%<1 THEN RF%=0'EINK

47 PRINT M3S"[SPACE3]"TAB{23)H4S"
[SPACE3]"'CJKK

48 PRINT M5SLA%TAB(23)M4SRA%'CPBM

49 PRINT M6$"{SPACE7J"TAB(23)M7$"

[SPACE6]":PRINT M8SLF%TAB(23)

M7$RF%'EAES

50 PRINT N1S"[SPACE5J"TAB(23)N2S"

[SPRCE6]":PRINT N3$LL%TAB(23)

N2$RL%'EALK

51 PRINT N4$"[SPACE7]"TAB(23)N5$"

[SPACE7]":PRINT N6SLS%TAB(23)N5$RS%

:RETURN'FBCM

52 POKE TR,32:TR=TR+E%'DMAI

53 IF J2<3 THEN RV=RV+AD'FJVJ

54 IF J2>3 THEN RH=RH+AD'FJQK

55 AD=0:IF F2=0 THEN IF RA%>0 THEN

GOSUB 10'INEN

56 RETURN'BAQH

57 POKE TL,32:TL=TL+E%'DHIN

58 IF JK3 THEN LV=LV+AD' FJ10

59 IF Jl>3 THEN LH=LH+AD'FJDP

60 AO=0:IF F1=0 THEN IF LA%>0 THEN

GOSUB 4'IMCJ

61 RETURN'BAQD

62 IF RF%<1 THEN RETURN'EEVH

63 IF PEEK(TR+E%)=32 THEN 52'FKYK

64 CR=TR+E%:GOTO 29'DJVK

65 IF LF^<1 THEN RETURN'EEPK

66 IF PEEK(TL+E%)=32 THEN 57'FKXN

67 CR=TL+E%:GOTO 35'DJMN

68 GOSUB 41:J1=PEEK(PI):J2=PEEK(P2)

:F1=J1 AND 16:F2=J2 AND 16'JFLW

69 J1=15-(J1 AND 15):J2=15-(J2 AND

15)"GVVT

70 POKE SV,6:P0KE SH,0:POKE SL,240

IF F2=0 THEN IF J2=l THEN G2=G2+1

IF G2>9 THEN G2=9'PKOU

71 POKE SA,128:POKE SS,128:POKE SW,33

IF F1=0 AND Jl=l THEN G1=G1+1

IF GI>9 THEN G1=9'ONNV

72 IF F2=0 THEN IF J2=l THEN G2=G2+1

IF G2>9 THEN G2=9'MSGQ

73 IF F1=0 THEN IF Jl=2 THEN G1=G1-1

IF GK1 THEN G1 = 1'MSNR

74 IF F2=0 THEN IF J2=2 THEN G2=G2-1

IF G2<1 THEN G2=1'MSTS

75 IF F1=0 THEN IF LA%>0 THEN IF J1=0

THEN GOSUB 4'KLJQ

76 IF F2=0 THEN IF RA%>0 THEN IF J2=0

THEN GOSUB 10'KMMR

77 IF LF%=0 THEN IF RF%=0 THEN 93'GKIQ

78 IF F1O0 THEN IF Jl = l THEN IF LV>1

THEN AD=-l:E% = ~40:rJS = 36

:GOSUB 65'QAHC

79 IF F2O0 THEN IF J2 = l THEN IF RV>1

THEN AD=-1:E%=-40:RS=38

:GOSUB 62'QAUD

80 IF F1O0 THEN IF Jl = 2 THEN IF

LV<15 THEN AD=1:E%=40:LS=36

:GOSUB 65'OBDT

81 IF F2O0 THEN IF J2 = 2 THEN IF

RV<15 THEN AD=1:E%=40:RS=38

:GOSUB 62'OBQU

82 IF Jl=8 THEN IF LH<38 THEN AD=1

:E%=1:GO5UB 65:LS=37'KWTR

83 IF J2=>8 THEN IF RH<38 THEN AD=1

:E%=1:GOSUB 62:RS-39'KWGS
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84 IF Jl=4 THEN IF LH>0 THEN AD=-l

:E%=-1:GOSUB 65:LS=37'MVPU

85 IF J2=4 THEN IF RH>0 THEN AD=-1

:E%=-1:GOSUB 62:RS=39'MVCV

86 IF LL%>0 THEN POKE TL,LS

:POKE TL+AC,6'GQKR

87 IF RL%>0 THEN POKE TR,RS

:POKE TR+AC,2'GQFS

88 IF RLK2 THEN POKE 1364,215

:POKE 1364+AC,2'GVUU

89 IF LL%<2 THEN POKE 1523,209

:POKE 1523+AC,6lGVPV

90 GET QS:IF QS="[SHFT Q]"THEN

:GOTO 93'GLHM

91 IF QS="[SHFT P]"THEN GOSUB 112'EFYK

92 GOTO 68'BCVH

93 FG=1:IF CR=1302 THEN

LS$=LS%+1000'GUQQ

94 IF CR=1625 THEN RS2=RS%+1000'FQWP

95 GOSUB 41:PRINT"{HOME]";

:FOR X=0 TO 39:PRINT CHRS(32);

:NEXT'IQTS

96 IF CR=1302 THEN PRINT"[HOME,SPACE5,

RVS,BLUE]*[SPACE4]VICTORY BY BLUE

ARMY [SPACE4]*"'EGYW

97 IF CR=1302 THEN POKE CR,36

:POKE CR+AC,6:GOTO 103'HWBV

98 IF CR=1625 THEN PRINT"[HOME,SPACE5,

RVS,RED]*[3PACK4]VICTORY BY RED

ARMY[SPACE5]*"'EGIY

99 IP CR=1625 THEN POKE CR,38

:POKE CR+AC,2:GOTO 103'HWHX

100 PRINT CHRS(19)TAB(11)"{RVS,GREEN]

• * |SPACE4)TIE{SPACE4]* * "'DHMB

101 IF RSfc>LS%THEN PRINT"(HOME,RVS,

RED] RED ARMY VICTORY "'EGDF

102 IF LS%>RS%THEN PRINT"[HOME,RVS,

BLUE] BLUE ARMY VICTORY "'EGJG

103 DU=102:S3=0:S4=240:3 5=33'EUXF

104 PRINT TAB(11)" [RED,RVS,SPACE4]Fl

[SPACE3,RVOFF,WHITE] TO O.UIT"'CDYF

105 PRINT TAB(ll)" [BLUE, RVS]

ANY KEY [RVOFF,WHITE]

TO PLAY"'CI)GH

106 RESTORE:POKE 198,0:FOR X=0 TO 108

:READ A:NEXT X'HQMI

107 GET QS'3CWD

108 READ A,B:51=A:S2=B:IF A=-l THEN

106'HRHL

1.09 GOSUB 16: FOR X = 0 TO OU:NEXT

:IF QS=""THEN 107'IONM

110 GOSUB 23:FG=0:IF Q$=CHR$(133)THEN

SYS 64738'HTJE

111 RUN 2'BBMW

L12 PRINT"[HOME]":FOR DU = Q TO 18:PRINT

:N1SXT DU:PRINT"[GREEN,RVS]

/PAUSE/ ":POKK 198 , 0' I RMJ

113 GET Q$:IF Q$=""THEN 113'EILD

114 RETURN'BAQA

115 LS=37:RS=39:LH=0:LV=5:RH=3S:RV=12

:P2=56320:P1=56321"ISNQ

116 SV=54296:SH=54273:SL=54272

:SA = 54277lS.S = 5.4 27B:SW=5

;WHITE] "

;SPACE3]

;SPACE3]

CHEK

tWHITE]

[WHITE]

Wfffffl/M

117 TL=13O4:TR=162 3:AC = 54272:LA'i = 30

:RA;I = 30:G1=5:G2 = 5'HQNR

118 LFg = 400:RFl = 40B:LLS = 9:RL*o = 9'EXEM

119 Ml!j = " I HOME, BLUE] ELEV (WHITi; ] "

:M2S = " [RF.D] ELEV!

L20 M3!p = " [BLUE] AMMO |

:M4S = " [RED]AMMO I

:M5S="[UP,BLUE]AMMO[SPACE3]

: (WHITE] '"OLGIi

121 M6S="[BLUE]FUEL[SPACE3]:[WHITE]"

:M7S = "[RED]FUEL[SPACE3] : [WH 1TE]"

:M8i;; = " [UP, BLUE] FUEL [SPACE3]

:[WHITE)"'DLVI

122 N15="[BLUEILIVES[SPACE2J:[WHITE]"

:N2S="(REDJLIVES[SPACE2):[WHITE]"

:N35="[UP,BLUE]LIVES[SPACE2]

:[WHITE]"'DLVK

123 N4$ = "[iiIJ'JE]SCORE[SPACE2] : [WHITE] "

:N5S="[RED]SCORE[SPACE2]:[WHITE]"

:N6S="[UP,3LUE]SCORE[SPACE 2|

: [WHITE] '"DLJL

124 PRINT"(CLEAR]"TAB(15)"[GREEN]B

[B ROWN]A[RED]T[L. C REEN)T

[L. GiiKKN] L [ORANGE] E [BROWN ]F

[L. REiJ] 1 [1-iED] i! [GREEN] L[L. GREEN]

D[WHITE]"'CDWL

125 PRINT:FOR X=0 TO 39

:PRINT"[BROWN]+";:NEXT

:FOR X=0 TO 14:PRINTrNEXT'LPHM

126 FOR X=0 TO 39:PRINT"+";:NEXT

:X=INT(RND[0)*30)+10:C=51LVVO

127 FOR XX = 0 TO X:T = INT(RND(0)* 500)

:POKE T+1144,43:POKE T^55416,C

:IF C=5 THEN C=6'PMCW

128 C=C+1:IF C>9 THEN C=5'GINK

129 NEXT'BAEG

130 X=INT <RMD(0)*10)+4'FJED

131 FOR XX=0 TO X:T=INT(RND(0)*500)

:POKE T+1144,31:POKE T+55416,11

:NEXT'MJZO

132 X=INT(RNL)(0) *6) +4 'FIMF

133 FOR XX=0 TO X:T=INT(RND(0)*500)

:POKE T+1144,31:POKE T+55416,0

:NEXT:XX=0'NMDR

134 FOR X=0 TO 14:POKE 1162+XX,31

:POKE 1163+XX,31:POKE 1164+XX.31

:POKE 1165+XX,31'LTVS

135 POKE 1162+AC+XX,11:POKE

1163+AC+XX,11"GXPM

136 POKE 1164+AC+XX,11:POKE

1165+AC+XX,ll:XX=XX+40:l

137 D1=1505:D2=1422:POKE Dl,60

:POKE D2,60:POKE 55777,6

:POKF, 55694,2'GQAR

138 H1=1625:H2=1302:POKE Hi,63

:POKK H2,61:POKE 55897,6

:POKE 55574,2'GQUS

139 POKE H1+1,31:POK£ H2-1,3L

:POKE H1+1+AC,11:POKE H2-1+AC

11'KGUT

140 POKE H1-40,31:POKE H2-40,31 ■$

:POKE ill-40+AC,ll:POKE H2-40 + AC,.:

LI'KKUM
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141 POKE Hl+40,31:POKE H2+40,31

:POKE Hl+40+AC,ll:POKE H2+40+AC,

11"KKQN

142 POKE TL,LS:POKE TL+AC,6:POKE TRrRS

:POKE TR+AC,2:RETURN'HBWM 162

143 DATA 63,0,255,219,219,195,219,219,

255,61,0,255,219,219,195,219,219,

255'BPTP

144 DATA 60,255,142,180,180,142,255,

19 2,192,43,36,94,137,127,234,119,

92,16'BPIQ 163

145 DATA 36,0,238,254,232,199,232,254,

238,37,254,254,104,71,104,254,254,

0'BOYQ

146 DATA 38,0,119,127,23,227,23,127,

119,39,127,127,22,226,22,127,127,
0'BLMR

147 DATA 31,0,204,0,51,0,204,0,51,27, 164
16,147,199,235,203,203,8,8'BEFQ

148 DATA 28,22,52,8,3,216,4,62,38,29, 165

66,0,194,11,68,34,65,152,-1"BFYS

149 DATA 23,181,29,223,29,223,29,223, 166
23,181,29,223,29,223,29,223,

23'BICT 167

150 DATA 181,29,223,29,223,29,223,23,

181,17,195,17,195,17,195,17,

195'BJDL 168

151 DATA 29,223,29,223,23,181,17,195,

23,181,29,223,29,223,29,223,

23'BIHM 169

152 DATA 181,29,223,29,223,29,223,23,
181,-1,-1'BMYJ 170

155 POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,0'CPLJ

156 PRINT CHRSU47) : FOR X=0 TO 24 171
:PRINT:NEXT X'HNAN

157 PRINT"[RED,RVS,SPACE5,CMDR *,

RVOFF,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS,SHFT POUND] 172

[CMDR *,RVOFF,SPACE2,RED,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE5,CMDR *,RVOFF, 173

SPACE2,BLUE,RVS,SHFT POUND,SPACE5,

CMDR *,RVOFF,SPACE2,RED,RVS]

(RVOFF,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS,SHFT POUND, 174
SPACE3,CMDR *] '"BARW

158 PRINT"(RED,RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE4,RVS]
[RVOFF,S PACE2,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF] 175

[RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE 5,RED,RVS]
[RVOFF,SPACES,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF,

SPACES,RED,RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE2, 176
BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF]"'BAJS

159 PRINT"[RED,RVS] (RVOFF,SPACE4,RVS]

[RVOFF,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF] 177

(RVS] 1RVOFF,SPACE5,RED,RVS] 178
[RVOFF,SPACE 8,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF,
SPACE5,RED,RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE2, 17 9

BLUE,RVS] [RVOFFJ"'BAJT

160 PRINT"[RED,RVS] [CMDR 14] [RVS, 180

RVOFF,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS) [CMDR I]

[RVOFF,S PACE 5,RED,RVS] [RVOFF, 181

.SPACES,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE5, 182

RED, RVS] [RVO!fF,SPACE2, BLUE, RVS J
[CMDR 13]"'BABO

161 PRINT"[RED,RVS] (RVOFF,SPACE4,RVS] 183
[RVOFF,SPACE 2,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF]

[RVS] [RVOFF,S PACE 5,RED,RVS]

[RVOFF,SPACE8,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF,

S PACE5,RED,RVS) [RVOFF,S PACE 2,

BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF]"'BAJM

PRINT"[RED,RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE4,RVS

[RVOFF,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF]

[RVS] f RVOFF,SPACE5,RED,RVS ]

iRVOFF,SPACES,BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF,

S PAC E 5,RED,RVS] [RVOFF,S PAC E 2,

BLUE,RVS] [RVOFF]"'BAJN

PRINT"[RED,RVS,SPACE5,RVOFF,

SHFT POUND,SPACE2,BLUE,RVS]

[RVOFF] [ RVS] [RVOFF,SPACE5,RED,

RVS] f RVOFF,S PACES,BLUE,RVS]

(RVOFF,SPACE5,RED,RVS} [RVOFF,

SPACE2,BLUE,CMDR *,RVS,SPACE4,

RVOFF,SHFT POUND]"'BAKQ

PRINT:PRINT TAB(13)"[WHITE]

G.FIELDS/PF/TPC"'DEHL

PRINT:PRINT"[RVS,RED,SPACE18 ] 1985

[SPACE18,WHITE] '"CBYM

FOR XX=0 TO 6:FOR X=0 TO 300

:NEXT X:PRINT:NEXT XX'JQHQ

PRINT"[HOME,BLUE,RVS,SPACE13)

WAIT 35(RED] SECONDS[SPACK12]";

'BBBQ

PRINT"[RVS,BLUE,SPACE6]

WHILE THE TROO[RED]PS GET DRESSED

[SPACE6,WHITE)"'BAUT

PRINT"[HOME]":FOR X=0 TO 11:PRINT

:NEXT'GHDP

PRINT"[DOWN,BLUE,RVS,SPACE20,RED,

SPACE20]";'BBYI

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS) BLUE ARMY

: PORT 1£SPACE2,RED] RED ARMY

: PORT 2[SPACE3]";'BBCN

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS,SPACE20,RED,
SPACE20]";"BBHK

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS] TO WIN

: CAPTURE ENE[RED]MY HEADQUARTERS
(H) ";'BBKQ

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS]

: PASS THRU(RED]

(FLAG)";'BBTR

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS]

: PASS THRU[RED]

(FLAG)";'BBRS

PRINT"[BLUE,RVS]

: FIRE B[RED]UTTON

UP/DOWN"'BAXT

POKE 56,48:CLR*CGLL

POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254

:POKE 1,PEEK(1)AND 251'GABS

FOR 1=0 TO 2047:POKE 12288+1,

PEEK(53248+1):NEXT'IXRU

POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR 4:POKE 56334,

PEEK(56334)OK l'GVXL

READ A:IF A = -l THEN 183'fHII

FOR 1=0 TO 1:READ B

:POKE 12288+A*8+I,B:NtiXT

:GOTO 181'KVSP

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND 240JOR

12:POKE 808,225:RUN 2'GFBP EHn

FOR FUEL

EITHER DEPOT

FOR AMMO

EITHER DEPOT

ELEVATE GUN

& MOVE
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Spider Trap
for the Commodore 64

T
JL he two world-renowned explorers, Colorado Jones

and Michigan Sue, have been searching for, and finding,

hidden treasures for years. Many limes they have faced

dangers and have always managed to escape. Hut one

day when Sue was searching for the lost ROM treasure,

she was captured by the giant RAM spiders. The RAMs

put Sue at the top of a large mountain, where the head

spider, Syntax, stood guard over her.

Colorado Jones must save Michigan Sue from Syntax

and the other RAM spiders. He must quickly work his

way up the mountain, weaving his way through the trap

which the spiders have set for him. Jones knows that if a

HAM catches him, he will never save Sue. The RAMs

know that Jones is a worthy adversary, so the spiders

change the trap as Jones works his way up the mountain.

They hope to confuse him so that he can never save Sue.

This is the setting for "Spider Trap," a game for the

Commodore 64. 'Hie player must guide Jones through

the spider trap to the top of the screen, where Sue is

waiting to he rescued. Each lime the game is played, a

different trap is set by the spiders. 'Hie trap is similar to a

maze, formed by numerous spiders.

Movement

'Hie trap (Joes not remain still lor long. The spiders

move up and down, and side to side, randomly and

ColoradoJones must save

Michigan Suefrom the RAM

spiders by weaving his way

through a moving trap.

swiftly. Rut Jones is no slouch at moving quickly; either.

Using a joystiek in port one, the player can move Jones

in any direction, including diagonally. A quick joystiek

reaction is required to keep Jones from being captured

by the moving spiders. Syntax, the head spider, remains

stationary, poised just below Sue. presenting yet another

obstacle. Running into Syntax also means being cap

tured.

Jones is a sprile controlled by a machine-language

routine accessed by SYS 937. The spiders forming the

trap are moved by another machine-language routine

accessed from ISASIC by using SYS 49152. The spiders

are Commodore characters.

Scoring

You gain points just by eluding the spiders. Rescuing

Sue earns you 250 bonus points. Hitting a spider costs

you one of the four lives that you start the game with.

Once you have exhausted your four lives, the game ends

and a replay option is offered.

Will Colorado Jones once again save Michigan Sue
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from danger? Will they gi> on C() fintl yct another trea

sure? Will the RAMs and Syntax be beaten? Only you

know the answer to these and other mind-boggling

questions when you play Spider Trap! Q

Bcftirf typing thij program, read *How in Enter Programs" and "How to Use the Miguinc

Entry Program " lhe BASIC programs in iMs magazine ire nailablc on disk from Loidsir,

P.O.Box Mm; Shreveport. LA "I ISO-OUT. 1 800-8.11-26W.

Spider Trap

50 LV=5:F=0'CGJD

100 GOSUB 1000'BECV

GOSUB 1050'BEHA

PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATW

PRINT"[GREEN]SPIDER[SPACE22,

YELLOW]SCORE";F'BCDF

PRINT"[RED]TRAP[SPACE24,YELLOW]

104

110

112

LIVES";LV'BDSH

FOR T=0 TO 1:PRINT"[CYAN]
****************** rgPACE4]

*****************";NEXT'FFCN

FOR T=0 TO 16:PRINT"**[SPACE35]**"

:NEXT'FGRN

pRifjT"****************** [SPACE4 1
***************** H

114

116

118

120

FOR T=0 TO 35:X=680*RND(5)

:POKE 1224+X,42:NEXT'JWXI

POKE 1762,32:POKE 1763,32

:POKE 1764,32:POKE 1765,32'EGWL

POKE 1802,32:POKE 1803,32

:POKE 1804,32:POKE 1805,32'EGCH

POKE 1842,32:POKE 1843,32

:POKE 1844,32:POKE 1835,32'EGRJ

POKE 1882,32:POKE 1883,32

:POKE 18B4,32:P0KE 1885,32'EGJL

POKE 1922,32:POKE 1923,32

:POKE 1924,32:POKE 1925,32'EGON

POKE 53269,15'BIYC

W=PEEK(53279):Y^PEEK(53278)"ERJH
Q=192'BEID

FOR T=0 TO 800:NEXT'EGYG

SYS(937)'BFUH

Q=Q+1:IF Q=194 THEN Q=192'GMSD

POKE 2040,Q'BGRC

SYS(937)'BFUD

D=INT(4*RND(2)+1)'FITH

POKE 49522,D'BHNG

SYS(937)'BFUG

SYS 49152'BFMY

W=PEEK(53279)'CIMG

IF W=l THEN 300'DFEG

Y=PEEK(53278)'CINI

IF Y=3 THEN 300'DFDJ

IF Y=5 THEN 500'DFHK

SYS(937)"BFUA

W-PEEK(53279):IF W=l THEN 300'FOTG

F=F+1:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN]
"TAB(33)F'EIKJ

GOTO 200'BDBC

LV=LV-1:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2]

"TAB(33);LV'EMHC

FOR T=0 TO 10:POKE 53286,2

:FOR G=0 TO 50:NEXT G

:POKE 53286,13'JDAK

305 FOR G=0 TO 50:NEXT G:NEXT T'FIWG

310 POKE 54290,128:POKE 54272,75

:POKE 54277,0:POKE 54278,240'ELLH

312 POKE 54286,12:POKE 54287,5'CQGE

314 POKE 54296,207:POKE 54276,21"CSFG

320 FOR L=0 TO 15:POKE 54273,

PEEK(54299)AND 224'GVIH

322 FOR T=0 TO 100:NEXT:NEXT

:POKE 54276,0'GPCH

324 FOR T=0 TO 500:NEXT'EGVG

325 IF LV=0 THEN 328'DGHH

326 GOSUB 1034'BEJG

327 GOTO 110'BDBH

328 POKE 53269,0:PRINT"[CLEAR]"'CIXK

330 PRINT"[DOWN6]SORRY,

THE SPIDER GOT YOU.'"BACH

332 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(15)"SCORE ";

F'EHVH

340 GOTO 600'BDFC

500 Z=54272'BGQB

502 RESTORE'BAOB

504 FOR L=0 TO 24:POKE Z+L,0:NEXT'GKQI

506 POKE Z+3,3:POKE Z+5,41:POKE Z+6,89

:POKE Z+14,117:POKE Z+18,16'KGSS

508 POKE Z+24,143'CHVJ

510 READ FR,DR'BFYB

512 IF FR=0 THEN 540'DGSF

514 POKE Z+4,65'CFBG

516 FOR T=l TO DR*2'EFHJ

518 FQ=FR+PEEK(Z+27)/2'FKIN

520 HF=INT(FQ/256):LF=FQ AND 255'FRJI

522 POKE Z+0,LF:POKE Z+1,HF'ELWI

524 NEXT'BAEF

526 POKE Z+4,64'CFAJ

528 GOTO 510'BDFK

540 FOR L=0 TO 24:POKE Z + L,0:NEXT'GKQ I

542 F=F+250:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN]

"TAB(33)F'EKMJ

550 GOSUB 1034'BEJF

552 GOTO 110'BDBH

600 PRINT:PRINT TAB(10)"PLAY AGAIN

[SPACE2JY OR N"'DEKH

6L0 GET JUNK$:IF JUNK$O""THEN

610'FOQH

620 GET AS'BCGD

621 IF AS = ""THE.N 620'DFYF

622 IF A$="Y" THEN 640'DFKH

630 END'BACD

640 F=0:LV=5'CGJG

644 GOSUB 1034'BEJJ

660 GOTO 110'BDBH

1000 PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE 53281,0

:POKE 53280,0'DQOX

1002 PRINT"[CYAN,DOWN10]

PLEASE WAIT ONE MOMENT ■" BADD

1003 READ FR,DR:IF FR=0 THEN 1005'ENPB

1004 GOTO 1003'BEBX

1005 REM READ ML SCROLL DATA'BQTD

1006 FOR X=49152 TO 49528:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSWG

1008 POKE 49523,2:POKE 49524,36
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:POKE 49525,5:POKE 49526,21'ElPK

1010 REM READ ML JOYSTICK DATA'BSFY

1012 FOR X=828 TO 949:READ A:POKE X,A

:NEXT'GOCC

1014 REH READ SMITH SPRITE DATA

l'BOGE

1016 FOR X=12283 TO 12350:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSFH

1018 REM READ SMITH SPRITE DATA

2'BUHI

1020 FOR X=12352 TO 12414:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSXC

1022 REM READ SPIDER SPRITE

DATA'BUXD

1024 FOR X=12416 TO 12478:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSJG

1026 REM READ MICHIGAN SPRITE

DATA1BWTH

1028 FOR X=12480 TO 12542:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSCK

1030 REM READ SAVE ME .SPRITE

DATA'ESURC

1032 FOR X=12544 TO 12606:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSEF

1034 REM PREPARE SPRITES"BOYE

1036 POKE 2041,194:POKE 2042,195

:POKE 2043,19G:P=192

:POKE 2040,P'FNUM

1038 POKE 53285,10:POKE 53286,13

:POKE 53287,8:POKE 53288,14

:POKE 53289,7'FRYP

1040 POKE 53290,3'BHXX

1042 POKE 53248,170:POKE 53249,210

: POKE 53251,135

:POKE 53252,170'EOKJ

1043 POKE 53250,168'BJVC

1044 POKE 53253,62:POKE 53254,196

:POKE 53255,52'DCCI

1046 POKE 53276,7'BHBF

1047 POKE 53264,0'BHVF

1048 RETURN'BAQF

1050 PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT"[DOWN 10]

"TAB(12)"SPIDER TRAP"'DEBF

1052 RM=30:POKE 54273,15:POKE 54277,16

:POKE 54278,240'EHMJ

1054 POKE 54287,RM:POKE 54296,31

:POKE 54276, 21'UBMJ

1056 RM=RM-1:IF RM = 10 THEN 1060'FOBK

1057 FOR T=0 TO 130:NEXT'EGRI

1058 GOTO 1054'BEHH

1060 FOR 1=0 TO 24:PQKE 54272+1,0

:NEXT'GOYF

1061 W=PEEK(53279): Y = PEEK{53278)'ERJG

1062 RETURN'BAQB

1090 REM MUSIC DATA'BJQF

1092 DATA 4817,2,5103,2,5407,2,8583,4,

5407,2,8583,4'BQGM

1094 DATA 5407,4,8583,12,9634,2,10207,

2,10814,2,8583,2'BTUP

1096 DATA 9634,4,10814,2,8583,2,9634,

4,8583,12,0,0'BPEQ

1100 REM ML SCROLL DATA'BMRX

1102 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,

117,192,188,114,193,140,121,193,
174'BMDI

1104 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,

172,121,193,173,119,193,201,2,
208,10'BMDK

1106 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,

50,192,177,90,72,177,92,72,

204'BHGL

1108 DATA 116,193,240,20,200,177,90,

72,177,92,136,145,92,104,14 5,90,

200'BLTO

1110 DATA 204,116,193,208,238,240,18,

136,177,90,72,177,92,200,145,92,

104'BMHH

1112 DATA 145,90,136,204,115,193,203,

2 3 8,173,119,193,201,0,208,5,104,

104'BMLJ

1114 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,104,

14 5,90,236,117,193,208,160,96,

172,116'BNEL

1116 DATA 193,200,189,114,193,170,32,

30,19 3,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,

136'BMNN

1118 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,

208,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,

239,240'BPVQ

1120 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,

177,92,153,162,193,204,115,193,

208,240'BOII

1122 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,

3 0,19 3,172,116,19 3,20 0,13 6,17 7,

90,72'BMUK

1124 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,93,104,

145,90,32,56,193,204,115,193,

208'BKQM

1126 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,221,240,

46,202,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,

172'BOMO

1128 DATA 116,193,200,136,32,48,193,

177,90,72,17 7,92,32,56,19 3,145,

92,104'BNQQ

1130 DATA 145,90,204,115,193,208,234,

236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,

232'BMFJ

1132 DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,

240,20,172,115,193,136,200,185,

162'BMTL

1134 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,

90,204,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,

193'BNJN

1136 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,

189,64,193,13 3,90,133,92,96,72,

152'BJRO

1138 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,

56, 233,40,168,10 4,96,0,40,8 0'BGBQ

1140 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,

144,184,224,8,48,88,128,16 8,20 8,

248'BLCK

1142 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,

4,4,5,5,5,5,5'BQCI

1144 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,3,

0,4,0,4,1,1'BOEJ

1150 REM ML JOYSTICK DATA'BOCD
Continuea on pg. 12H
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Fractals and

Other

Diabolical

Designs

"IV
1^1 o one will be considered scien

tifically literate tomorrow who is not

familiar with fractals," believes Pro

fessor John Wheeler of the University

of Texas. The reason for this Strong

statement, according to Paul Davies, a

professor at the University of Ncwcas-

tle-upon-Tync, England, is because

"fractals delineate a whole new way

of thinking about structure and form,"

If these two quotes leave you puz

zled and curious, you should feel in

good company. Until just a few years

ago, fractal was not even a word, let

alone "a whole new way Of thinking

about structure and form." The word

was coined by Benoit Mandelbrot in

1975 to describe things that had an

irregular, somewhat chaotic shape or

pattern, but were well-behaved

enough that they could be described

mathematically.

Mandelbrot has used his theory of

fractals to mathematically describe

such diverse and irregular phenom

ena as the stock market, the year-to-

year pattern of floods and droughts of

the Nile river, the shapes of trees and

leaves, the weather, the density and

severity of water pollution in the

Great Lakes, and the length and shape

of Britain's coastline. In Mandelbrot's

capable hands, fractals have become a

means to create mathematical order

out of nature's (and man's) chaos.

In the hands of others, fractals have

become a way to create stunning vi

sual beauty out of mathematical for

mulas and computer graphics. Lucas-

film, the creator of the Star Wars film

saga, for example, has long used frac

tals to generate computer images for

film scenes. The Lucas organization

has also developed several computer

games (ail available for the Commo

dore 64/128) using fractals to gener

ate the background scenery. One of

the games was even named to honor

its fractal roots—Rescue on Fractalus!

Fractals have become

a way to create

stunning visual

beauty out of

mathematical

formulas and

computergraphics

Lucasfllm has long

usedfractals to

generate computer

imagesforfilm

scenes.

Figure 1. Mandelbrot's Square

Snowflake

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Just what is a fractal? A precise defi

nition would require a lengthy and

perhaps boring digression into higher

mathematics. Fortunately, fractals are

relatively easy to describe and arc-

even easier to program in LOGO.

Generally, a fractal is a shape or pat

tern that seems to be made up from

smaller and smaller versions of the

same overall shape.

For example, a tree is one of na

ture's fractals. When you look at a tree

from a distance, you see a few big

branches. As you move closer to the

tree, you see that these branches have

branches themselves. As you contin

ue to move closer, you see that each

"level" of branch is itself composed of

smaller branches until you finally see

individual twigs.

This idea of a simple pattern being

repeated over and over again in in

creasingly smaller scales, and of the

various parts of the pattern resem

bling the whole pattern is called self-

similarity, and is the most common

property of fractals.

Two Types of Fractals

Fractals are divided into two main

camps: random fractals and geometric

fractals. Random fractals generally oc

cur in nature, such as the patterns of

trees, rainfall, the meandering of

streams and rivers, or the shapes of

clouds or mountains. By using com

puters and random fractal theory, it is

possible to study these random phe

nomena and to better understand

them. Similarly, by using computer

graphics, it is possible to simulate ran

dom fractals, just as Lucasfllm and

others have created beautiful artificial

scenery on film that cannot be differ

entiated from nature's own.

Figure 2.

4

Mandelbrot's Hooked

Snowflake

S3

If%

Hie designs we now call geometric

fractals were a part of mathematics

long before Mandelbrot coined the

term fractal to describe them. Origin

ally, these designs were developed at

the turn of the century by maverick

mathematicians who seemed to be re-

helling against traditional Kuclidean

concepts of geometry, which held

that a curve must be smooth, and that

dimensions must be integers. Prior to

that time, a line or a curve was con

sidered to have only one dimension

and a plane had two dimensions.

These maverick mathematicians

contrived new forms of curves which
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became more and more "wiggly"

(and, as a result, longer ant! longer)

until the curve would till the entire

plane and have infinite length. These

mathematicians argued that as their

curves became increasingly "wiggly"

and finally filled the plane, the curve

would no longer be one-dimensional,

but would become two-dimensional.

In 1919 a German mathematician,

Figure 3. Gosper s FJowsnake

Felix Hausdorff, developed a quantita

tive way to measure a curve's "wigg-

lyness" and called this index the

curve's fractional dimension. When

these mavericks first introduced their

contrived curves almost a hundred

years ago, their more traditional

mathematician peers labeled the

curves as "monsters," "diabolical de

signs," and "pathological." Today, we

know all of these types of curves as

geometric fractals.

Fractals in LOGO
Drawing geometric fractals in

LOGO is easy. To understand why,

let's see how a geometric fractal is

created, figure I shows one side of a

fractal called "Mandelbrot's Square

Snowflake," The top part of the figure

shows a line that is labeled "level 0."

This line is called the initiator. The

middle part of the figure labeled "lev

el 1" is called the generator. Level Z

in the bottom of the figure shows

how the generating shape is used to

replace each occurrence of the initia

tor (i.e., each line segment) in the

previous level.

This process of successively replac

ing each occurrence of the initiator

with the generator shape could be

repeated indefinitely through an infi

nite number of levels. In fact, to be a

true fractal according to Mandelbrot's

definition, it must be repeated infi

nitely. In practice, however, approxi

mating a fractal by drawing up to lev

el -\ or 5 is quite sufficient to see the

Figure 4. Abelson's Cornered

Polygons

overall design. The initiator and the

generator shapes are all thai are need

ed to completely describe a fractal.

Interestingly enough, the Square

Snowflake fractal has a fractional di

mension of 1.5 as defined by Haus-

dorff, liy comparison, "Mandlcbrof's

Hooked Snowflake," shown In Figure

2, has a llausdorff dimension of

1.8687 and is quite a hit more "wig-

s»y."
'Hie process of repeatedly replac

ing each occurrence of the initiator

shape with the generator shape is a

recursive process and. as such, is easy

in a recursive computer language like

LOCO. The listing at the end of this
article contains a LOGO program that

draws 12 separate fractals and oilier

"monsters." Figures i and 4 show two

of the most "diabolical" designs. Q

Additional

Reading
A great deal has been written about

fractals in recent years. Several of

the most interesting and informa

tive articles and books arc:

"An Interview with Benolt H,

Mandlebrot," Omni, September

1984.

Abelson and diScssa. Turtle Geom

etry, MIT Press, 1980 (Especially

section 2.4, "Recursive Designs").

Gardner, "Mathematical Garnet;—

"Monster" Curves," Scientific

American, December 1976.

Mandelbrot, The Fractal Geometry

ofNature, W. II. l;rccman, 1982.

McDermott, "Geometrical l;orms

Known as Fractals Find Sense in

Chaos," Smithsonian, December

1983-

Sorcnsen, "Fractals," BYTE, Sep

tember 1984.

Thornburg, Discovering Apple

LOGO—An Invitation to the Art

and Pattern ofNature, Addison-

Wesley, 1983 (Especially Chapter

XI—'How l.ongis the Coast of Cali

fornia? Fractals and Recursion').

You musl hive 3 copy of LOGO for Ihc d4 tu run lift program.

Fractals in LOGO

TO START

TEXTSCREEN

CLEARTEXT

PRINT [FRACTALS AND OTHER DIABOLICAL DESIGNS]

PRINT []
PRINT [ASSEMBLED BV DAVID MALMBERG]
PRINT [J

PRINT [A - MANDELBROT'S DRAGON]

PRINT [B - HILBERT'S CURVE]
PRINT [C - SIERPINSKPS CURVE]

PRINT [D - ABELSON'S C CURVE]
PRINT [E - KOCH'S SNOWFLAKE]

PRINT [F - GOSPER'S FLOWSNAKE]

PRINT [G - MANDELBROT'S SQUARE SNOWFLAKE]
PRINT [H - ABELSON'S CORNERED POLYGONS]
PRINT [I - MALMBERG'S WEAVE]

PRINT £j - ABELSON'S NESTED TRIANGLES]
PRINT [K - MANDELBROT'S HOOKED SNOWFLAKE]
PRINT [L - MALMBERG'S MAZE]

PRINT []

PRINT1 ['ENTER CHOICE ']
MAKE "KEY READCHARACTER

IF :KEY = "A THEN DRAGON 6 10

IF :KEY = "B THEN H1L 7 5

IF :KEY = "C THEN SIERPINSKI 6 4

IF :KEY = "D THEN C.CURVE 4 10

IF :KEY = "E THEN KOCH 200 3

IF :KEY = "F THEN GOSPER 200 3

IF :KEY = "G THEN SQ.SNOW 140 2

IF :KEY = "H THEN CORNER 80 144 10

IF :KEY = "I THEN MAKE "X "FALSE WEAVE 250
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IF "KEY = "J THEN NEST 240 6

IF 'KEY = "K THEN HOOKSNOW 220 3
IF :KEY = "L THEN HAKE "X "TRUE WEAVE 190 2
START

END

TO START.DRAWING :X :Y

CLEARTEXT

CLEARSCREEN

HIDETURTLE

PENUP

BACKGROUND 14

PENCOLOR 6

( SPLITSCREEN 1 )

HOME

SETXY :X :Y

PENDOWN

END

TO PRESS.RETURN

PENUP

CURSOR 0 24

PRINT1 [PRESS RETURN TO DRAW ANOTHER CURVE]
MAKE "KEY READCHARACTER

START

END

TO DRAGON :SIZE :LEVEL

START.DRAWING 80 ( - 30 )

CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [MANDELBROT'S DRAGON]

LDRAGON ;S1ZE iLEVEL
PRESS.RETURN

run
tNU

TO LDRAGON :SIZE :LEVEL

IF :LEVEL ^ 0 FORWARD :SIZE STOP

LDRAGON :SIZE :LEVEL - 1

LEFT 90

RDRAGON :SIZE :LEVEL - 1

END

TO RDRAGON :SIZ£ :LEVEL

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

LDRAGON :S1ZE :LEVEL - 1

RIGHT 90

RDRAGON :SIZE :LEVEL - 1

END

TO HIL :SIZE :LEVEL

START.DRAWING 70 ( - 110 )

CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [HILBERT'S CURVE]

HUBERT :SIZE :LEVEL 1

PRESS.RETURN

END

TO HUBERT :S1ZE :LEVEL :PARITY

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN STOP

LEFT :PARITY * 90

H1LBERT :SIZE :LEVEL -1(0- :PARITY )

FORWARD :SIZE

RIGHT :PARITY * 90

HILBERT :SIZE :LEVEL - 1 :PARITY

FORWARD .-SIZE

HILBERT :SIZE :LEVEL - 1 :PARITY

RIGHT :PARITY * 90

FORWARD :SIZE

HILBERT :SIZE :LEVEL -1(0- :PARITY )

LEFT :PARITY * 90
FfjnQI1LJ

TO SIERPINSKI :SIZE :LEVEL

MAKE "DIAG :SIZE / SQRT I

START.DRAWING ( - 100 ) ( - 100 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [SIERPINSKI'S CURVE]
REPEAT 4 [ONESIDE :LEVEL RIGHT 45 FORWARD

:DIAG RIGHT 45]
PRESS.RETURN

END

TO ONESIDE :LEVEL

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN STOP

ONESIDE :LEVEL - 1

RIGHT 45

FORWARD :DIAG

RIGHT 45

ONESIDE :LEVEL - 1

LEFT 90

FORWARD :SIZE

LEFT 90

ONESIDE :LEVEL - 1

RIGHT 45

FORWARD :DIAG

RIGHT 45

ONESIDE :LEVEL - 1

END

TO C.CURVE :SIZE :LEVEL

START.DRAWING { - 70 ) ( - 40 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [ABELSON'S C CURVE]
C :SIZE :LEVEL

PRESS.RETURN

END

TO C rSIZE :LEVEL

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

C :SIZE :LEVEL - 1

RIGHT 90

C :SIZE :LEVEL - 1

LEFT 90

END

TO KOCH :SIZE :LEVEL

START.DRAWING ( - 80 ) ( - 80 )

CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [KOCH'S SNOWFLAKE]

REPEAT 3 [SIDE :SIZE :LEVEL RIGHT 120]
PRESS.RETURN

END

TO SIDE :SIZE :LEVEL

LOCAL "UNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

HAKE "UNIT :SIZE / 3
SIDE :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )

LEFT 60

SIDE :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )

RIGHT 120

SIDE :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )

LEFT 60

SIDE :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )
run
END

TO GOSPER :SIZE :LEVEL

MAKE "G.SEGMENT 1 / ( SQRT 7 )

START.DRAWING 0 ( - 110 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT! [GOSPER'S FLOWSNAKE]
RGOSPER :S1ZE :LEVEL

PRESS.RETURN

END

TO RGOSPER :SIZE :LEVEL

LOCAL "UNIT

IP .'LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

MAKE "UNIT :SIZE * :G.SEGMENT
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UNIT {
UNIT (

RIGHT 75

LGOSPER :UNIT

LEFT 60

RGOSPER

RGOSPER

LEFT 120

RGOSPER

LEFT 60

LGOSPER

RIGHT 120

LGOSPER :UNIT

RIGHT 60

RGOSPER :UNIT

LEFT 15

{ :LEVEL - 1 )

: LEVEL

: LEVEL
- 1 )
- 1 )

:UNIT

UNIT ( ;LEVEL - 1 )

:LEVEL - I )

:LEVEL - 1 )

:LEVEL - 1 )

END

TO LGOSPER rSIZE rLEVEL

LOCAL "UNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD rSIZE STOP

MAKE "UNIT rSIZE * :G.SEGMENT

RIGHT 15

rUNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 }LGOSPER

LEFT 60

RGOSPER :UNIT { rLEVEL - 1 )
LEFT 120

RGOSPER rUNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )
RIGHT 60

LGOSPER :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )

RIGHT 120

LGOSPER :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )
LGOSPER :UNIT ( rLEVEL - 1 )

RIGHT 60

RGOSPER :UNIT ( :LEVEL - 1 )
LEFT 75

END

TO SQ.SNOW :SIZE rLEVEL

START.DRAWING ( - 100 ) ( - 60 )

CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [MANDELBROT'S SQUARE

SNOWFLAKE]

REPEAT 4 [EDGE rSIZE :LEVEL RIGHT 90]
PRESS.RETURN

END

TO EDGE :SIZE rLEVEL

LOCAL "UNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

MAKE

EDGE

LEFT

EDGE

RIGHT

EDGE

RIGHT

EDGE

EDGE

LEFT

EDGE

LEFT

EDGE

RIGHT

EDGE

"UNIT

rUNIT

90

rUNIT

90

:UNIT

90

rUNIT

rUNIT

90

:UNIT

90

:UNIT

90

rUNIT

:SIZE / 4

(

(

(

(
(

(

{

(

:LEVEL

:LEVEL

:LEVEL

rLEVEL

:LEVEL

rLEVEL

rLEVEL

rLEVEL

END

- 1 )

- 1

-1 )

-1 )
- 1 )

- 1 )

- 1 )

- 1 )

:LTO CORNER :SIZE :ANGLE

MAKE "LIMIT :L

START.DRAWING 0 ( - 30 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [ABELSON'S CORNERED

CORNERPOLY :SIZE :ANGLE 0

PRESS.RETURN

END

TO CORNERPOLV rSIZE :ANGLE :TOTALTURN

IF :SIZE ( :LIMIT THEN STOP
CORNERPOLVSTEP :SIZE :ANGLE
MAKE "TOTALTURN :TOTALTURN + :ANGLE

IF NOT ( ( REMAINDER :TOTALTURN 360 = 0

END

THEN CORNERPOLY :SIZE :ANGLE :TOTALTURN

TO CORNERPOLYSTEP :SIZE :ANGLE

FORWARD :SIZE

CORNERPOLY ( :SIZE / 2 ) ( 0 - :ANGLE ) 0

RIGHT :ANGLE

END

TO WEAVE :SIZE :LEVEL

MAKE "PARITY ( - 1 )

START.DRAWING 0 ( - 120 )
CURSOR 0 24

IF NOT :X THEN PRINT1 [MALMBERG'S WEAVE]
IF :X THEN PRINT1 [MALMBERG'S MAZE]

MAZE :SIZE :LEVEL

PRESS.RETURN

END

TO MAZE :SIZE :LEVEL

LOCAL "UNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN INTERIOR :SIZE STOP

MAKE "UNIT :SIZE / 3

MAZE :UNIT :LEVEL - 1

LEFT 90

MAZE :UNIT :LEVEL - 1

REPEAT 3 [RIGHT 90 MAZE :UNIT :LEVEL - 1]
REPEAT 3 [LEFT 90 MAZE :UNIT :LEVEL - 1]

RIGHT 90

MAZE :UN1T :LEVEL - 1

END

TO INTERIOR :SIZE

MAKE "PARITY ( 0 - :PARITY )
MAKE "UNIT :SIZE / 5
IF :X THEN MAKE "PARITY 1 LEFT 45

FORWARD 4

RIGHT 90

FORWARD 3

RIGHT 90

FORWARD 2

RIGHT 90

FORWARD :

RIGHT 90

FORWARD :

LEFT 90 *

FORWARD :

LEFT 90 *

FORWARD 2

LEFT 90 *

FORWARD 3

LEFT 90 *

FORWARD 4

LEFT 90 *

FORWARD 4

RIGHT 90

* :UNIT

* rPARITY

* :UN1T

* :PARITY

* :UNIT

* :PARITY

UNIT

* :PARITY

UNIT

:PARITY

UNIT

rPARITY

* :UNIT

:PARITY

* :UNIT

:PARITY

* :UNIT

;PARITY

* :UNIT

* :PARITY

IF :X THEN RIGHT 90 FORWARD 4 * :UNIT LEFT 45

END

TO NEST :SIZE :LEVEL

POLYGONS] START.DRAWING ( ■ 100 ) ( - 115 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [ABELSON'S NESTED TRIANGLES]
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PROTECT YOUR HOME

WITH YOUR

COMMODORE 64 OR

COMMODORE 128

A Complete Home Security System. NO WIRING

REQUIRED!

How you can use your Commodore 64 or 128 to

protect your valuables and your family.. .even

when you're not at home!

The X-IO Powerhouse is a programmable home

security system that really works, can be custom

ized to fit your needs and budget, and won't tie up

your computer.

Use your computer to program the controller and

then disconnect it. The controller then plugs into a

normal outlet and remembers all your instructions.

Your computer is not tied up! There's even battery

back-up in case of power failure.

You can control lights, televisions, stereos and ap

pliances anywhere in your home. Make your home

look lived-in even when you're away. Have lights

already on when you get home. Set it with different

schedules for each day. A built-in real-time clock

remembers it all.

The X-10 system requires no wiring. Installation is a

snap. Just plug the lamp or appliance into an X-10

module and plug the module into a wall socket.
Done.

Act now and get a special start-up kit including

software for the Commodore 64 or 128, interface,

connecting cables, a bedside controller, an appli

ance module, a lamp module, a user manual and

technical documentation, all for $79.95 (including
shipping and handling).

Send $79.95 check or money order to:

The Info Group

P.O. Box 767

Exton, PA 19341

Pa. residents add 6% sales tax ($84.75 per kit).

Dealer inquiries welcome.

rl | r,«1rpii.ii k • if X -1U [ I ■. A
I lit .V!U f\ .1

LOGOPROGRnmminG

NESTEDTRIANGLE :SIZE :LEVEL

PRESS

END

.RETURN

TO NESTEDTRIANGLE :SIZE :LEVEL

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN STOP

REPEAT 3 [NESTEDTRIANGLE :SIZE / 2 :LEVEL -

1 FORWARD :SIZE RIGHT 120]

END

TO HOOKSNOW :SIZE :LEVEL

START .DRAWING 80 ( - 110 )
CURSOR 0 24 PRINT1 [MANDELBROT'S

HOOKED SNOWFLAKEj

RSNOW

PRESS

END

TO RSNOW

LOCAL

LOCAL

:SIZE :LEVEL

.RETURN

:SIZE :LEVEL

"UNIT

"SUNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP

HAKE

MAKE

LEFT

LSNQW

RSNOW

RIGHT

RSNOW

RIGHT

RSNOW

RIGHT

RSNOW

LSNOW

LEFT

RSNOW

LEFT

LSNOW

RSNOW

LEFT

LSNOW

RSNOW

END

TO LSNOW

LOCAL

LOCAL

"UNIT :SIZE / 3

"SUNIT :SIZE * 2 * ( SIN 60 )/ 9
60

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

.-UNIT :LEVEL - 1

60

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

60

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

150

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

.■SUNIT :LEV£L - 1

60

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

60

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

90

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

:SIZE :LEVEL

"UNIT

"SUNIT

IF :LEVEL = 0 THEN FORWARD :SIZE STOP
MAKE

MAKE

LSNOW

RSNOW

RIGHT

LSNOW

RSNOW

RIGHT

LSNOW

RIGHT

RSNOW

LSNOW

LEFT

LSNOW

LEFT

LSNOW

LEFT

LSNOW

RSNOW

RIGHT

END

"UNIT :SIZE / 3

"SUNIT :SIZE * 2 * ( SIN 60 )/ 9
:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1
90

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

60

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

60

:SUNIT :LEVEL - 1

:SUNIT .-LEVEL - 1

150

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

50

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

50

:UNIT :LEVEL - 1

.-UNIT :LEVEL - 1

60
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Get themost out of
yournew

O128orAmiga computer
with these authoritative guides prepared

by Commodore's technical staff

COMMODORE

PERSONAL COMPUTER

Programmer's Reference Guide

biV A BantamComputerBook

Now that you have your brand-new Commodore*

computer, let the experts .show you everything you

need to know to master your machine's lull potential.

C-128 OWNERS: If you're one «f the projected half-
million new C-128 owners, you know you've got a machine

that's incredibly powerful for its price. Now harness every nit
oi that power with the olliii.il Commodore I2& Programmer's

Reference GlIMK

Here's everythiiro you need to know, from BASIC to

machine language and CFM operations, an input/output guide,

color codes, and sound/frequency tables. Comprehensive

appendices include maps nt memory locations, error messages,

pbiout diagrams of primary chips, and a complete schematic

diagram essential lor modifications to the machine am!
nonstandanl interlaces.

Commodore 128

Programmer's Reference Guide
A Bantam Computer Book

(.'nmrnodnre i-> .1 registered tr.nti-nurk ofCommodore Electron in. Ltd.

Qimminlori' 128 is a trJ<h-tiurk of Comm<rtltiiv Electranla, 1-1*1-

AMIGA OWNERS: You're finding out why the
Amiga computer, with its exceptional graphics, is the hottest

high-end personal computer on the market. And because

The AmlgaDOS Manual is the only source of complete information

on the Amiga's disk Operating system, you just can't ailord to

|x' without it.

Really three books in one, Vic AmlgaDOS Manual includes:

H user's manual with instructions on how lo use ail available

DOS commands, from the most common to the most advanced;

a technical reference manual which details Amiga's highly refund

hierarchical filing System; and, lor the advanced user interested

in professional-quality programming, a developer's manual

for C and assembly languages program development.

BAN T A M

ELECTKUNIC

PUBLISHING

The AmigaDOS Manual

A B.inl.irn Computer Book

Amlgl h J trademjrk nf CouUBodore-Amlp, Inc

at bookstores ami iiim]iulcr ttOKI nationwide.
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ArcheType

A Word Processor

for the 128

Part 2:

Enhancements

mTart l, tba basicArcbeType wortfpro-
cessor, appealed in the MayJune is

sue of Commodore Microcomputers.

This issue we add all the enhance

ments you're Come to expect in a

full-featured word processor —

headers, footers, justification, printer

control codes and more.

One month has passed since the

first installment of ArcheType and

you're likely getting anxious to start

using those "enhancements" that

were promised. Well, they're here.

Type them in and let's get started.

In this pun of the program, func

tion keys 7 and S have now been de-

lined. Key 7 ranges text you wish to

delete or copy. Press it. [hen use the

cursor keys to highlight the area of

text you want altered. The highlight

ing makes use of the 128's color by

leaving reversed green text in the

cursor's trail. If you want to delete it.

press D. If. instead, you wish to store

(eopy) ii in the large buffer, press S.

The text will un-hlghllght and you'll

be ready to type again.

When you use these functions, you

can copy up to two screens Into the

buffer. Also, the cursor left and right

keys will slop at the top left and bot

tom right nf the screen, requiring you

to use the up-down cursor keys to

scroll the screen.

function key 8 is the paste key. Any

text that you store or delete using key

7 can be pasted anywhere in the text

by pressing F8. It will be formatted as

it appears.

Don't worn- about remembering

these commands. ArcheType will

help yon in iwo ways. One, the title

bar will prompt you in many .situa

tions. Two, a help screen listing all

the commands in living color will ap

pear whenever you press HELP. I

hope you get a chance to view this on

a color RCilfl monitor like the 1902.

Additional

commands letyou

search and replace

text, set margins and

underline.

The colors are wonderful.

Along with the block moves shown

above, perhaps the next most conve-

nienl feature of a word processor is

the search-and-replace command. Ar

cheType gives you several methods

to perform this function. If you just

wish to search the document, press

Commodore-S. The title bar will ask

you to type in the phrase you want to

find. Terminate your phrase with a

RETI !RN. When the phrase is found, it

will be highlighted in red. If you want

to stop there, press X and you'll find

your cursor on the word or phrase

you've found. If you wish to find the

nexi occurrence, press any other key.

Replace is accessed by pressing

Commudore-R. You'll he prompted to

input the search phrase as above, hut

following that you'll be asked for [he

replace phrase, Then you'll need to

choose whether or not you want all

occurrences to be changed. If you

choose N for not. the computer will

allow you to pick and choose which

occurrences you want to replace.

One last note about both these

commands: they arc case-sensitive.

This means that if you search for the

word "Boat," it will not find "boat."

To find all occurrences of the word

boat, both capitalized and not, either

search for "oat" or run the search

twice.
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One- control command has been

added—Control-C. Put your cursor

anywhere on any line you want cen

tered, press Control-C and the line

will automatically center. Don't wor

ry about the graphic character that

you'll see on the left margin. It won't

print. It's there so that if you later

reformat your document to different

margins, your line will May centered.

'Hie last group of new commands

Ifyou can't remember

a command, press

HELPfor an instant

reminder.

arc the control codes. Such things as

headers, footers, margins, etc., tail

Quick Reference Command Chart for ArcheType

Cursor Keys — move cursor directionally, one character

Clr/Home — move cursor to top of screen

Shift Clr/Home — move cursor to top of document

Inst/Dcl — delete character lo left of cursor

Shift Inst/Dcl — insert space

English pound — play tune

Tab — move 5 spaces to the right

Shift Tab — move 5 spaces to the left

Escape — allows output of chrS(x)

Shift-Return — re-pastes one-line deletes

I lelp — get help screen

CONTROL +:

Cursor Keys — move cursor to directional extremes

B — move cursor to end of text

W — move cursor to previous screen

E — move cursor to next screen

P — begin printing subroutine

D — delete all diameters to right of cursor

l; — set position marker

G —goto screen number (of ■<f" to former position)

C — center line

English Pound — clear all text

FUNCTION KEYS:

1 — Insert mode

2 — Insert 5 lines

5 — Reformat paragraph from cursor

A — Reformat entire document

5 — Load program

6 — Save program

7 — Range block, delete and copy

8 — Paste block

Up-arrow + control character. Follow with:

lm(xx) — left margin

rm(xx) — right margin

tm(xx) — top margin

bm(xx) —bottom margin

mr(xx) — margin release

in(xx) —indent

ss(xx) —spacing

jy/jn — justify on/off

nx — force page

h.(lc/re/ce) — header aligned ieft, right, or centered

f.(le/re/ce) — footer " " " '

pn — print page number (use with header or footers)

Commodore key +: S = Search R = Replace D = Directory

into this category. To use them you

need to use one of four keys.

The margins, spacing, justifications,

header and footer controls are all ac

cessed by pressing the up-arrow key

then following it with the appropriate

command. The command to change

the left margin is "1m" followed by a

number—whatever number you want

the left margin to be. The right mar

gin requires "rm," then its value.

Change the top margin with "tin" and

the bottom margin with "bm." Please

note: The top and bottom margin

numbers should be simply the num

ber of lines down from the top and up

from the bottom of the page you want

your text to begin and end. Defaults

for top and bottom are 5 lines. De

faults for left and right margins are 10

and 70, respectively.

You can easily change your margins

within the text by adding an up-arrow

line with the proper margin codes,

You'll need to use the reformat Op

tion to initiate the change. If you wish

to alter just one paragraph, place your

cursor on the up-arrow control line

and press P3, If you want to reconfi

gure the entire document, press F4

(sec Part 1 and/or the accompanying

chart for more on l;l through l;6),

1 should mention at this point that

your text will always line up on the

left edge of your screen whenever

you are working on it. However, it

will go only as far right as your preset

margin values allow. This means that,

for all practical purposes, each line

you see on the screen is what you'll

see on paper. To get a more exact

view of how your paper will look, use

the preview option mentioned in Part

1. Press Control-P to begin preview

ing.

You can release the left margin for

the following line with an up-arrow

"mr" followed by however many

spaces you want it released. For ex

ample, if your left margin is 10 and

you want it offset 4 (which would be

an absolute margin of 6), you'll need a

value of 4. If you want to indent a

passage, follow the up-arrow with

"in" and the number of spaces you

want to indent relative to your left

margin. This is the exact reverse of

"mr" except that text will stay indent

ed until you shut it olVwith an "inO."

Other up-arrow commands include

"jy" to justify, and "jn" to turn justifi-
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cation off. To force a page w end at
any given line, use "nx" (no fbllowup

value required).
I lerc's an example of D control line

you might like at the lop of a docu

ment:

T Im5 T n»75 t )>' T ss2 |
tm-i | bnvi

Bach up-arrow initiates a new con

trol command. The first sets the left

margin to 5, then the right margin is

set to 75, justification is turned on,

double spacing; is selected, and the

top and bottom margins are set for -t

lines.

Finally, you can create one-line

headers and looters via the up-arrow

route. Tor a header, press up-arrow

"h." allowed by either "le" (for

aligi '! on the left edge), "re"

(align 1 on the right edge), or "ce"

(tor :i (.entered header). Follow these

with the texi you want in the header.

If you desire automatic page number-

ing, you'll need to follow your header

text with another up-arrow then

"pn". And if you want the header to

appear on page one as well as suc

ceeding pages, place it on the very

top line of your document.

An example1 is in order.

t b.re Jordan - f pn

This will cause Jordan - (page num

ber) to be printed at (he ri^hi margin

of each page.

Foolers work exactly like headers

except that you type "f." instead or

Function key 7 lets

you delete or copy

text, whilefunction

key 8 letsyou paste

that text elsewhere in

the document.

"h." and they occur at the bottom of

the page. Automatic paging works on

footers, too.

Please note: You must use the up-

arrow as the first character on the

line. You can, however, stack as many

up-arrows as you wish on one line.

The second control character is for

accessing special features on your

printer. To use these functions, press

the escape key. Bacb time you do

you'll see a checkerboard character

on the screen. Follow this with what

ever chrS value your printer requires

to perform the operation you want. If

you're familiar with the codes for ac

cessing your printer's special features,

this command is (he key to accessing

them. For example, 271: will send

chrS( 27 )■'[:" to the printer, which

puts many printers into the en-

hanccd-printing mode. Your printer's

control codes should be detailed in

its manual.

The last control character 1 put into

ArcheType is an underliner. Press

shift-fi'i ;lnd you'll see an underline

marker on the screen. Whatever fol

lows will he underlined. To shut oft'

the underline, press shift-® again.

This command was specifically de

signed for the printer 1 have (Ciemini-

10X). If it doesn't work for you, you

can modify line 955 to match your

printer's specifications.

One last point about formatting.

Since ArcheType reformats the

screen with control characters and

all, it would appear you are somewhat

limited in using it to its fullest. But

there is a simple way around these

limitations. Simply reformat your

document before putting in any spe

cial character codes, then go back

through it and insert them manually

using the insert/delete key. This way,

your margins will not be fouled up.

This same idea can be applied

whin you want to print a document

with, say. Kit) characters (condensed

mode) in a line. Simple wail until you

get ready to print, place your new

margin settings in the document, then

choose the reformat option after

pressing Conttol-P, It will print up to

-!SS character lines this way, though

you won't be able to preview them.

Also, be aware that after reformatting

in this way, you'll need io re-reformat

if you want to go back and edit the

line further. Q

Before typing this \intgrim, mil "How i» Enii-r Program!" and "llowlo UK Hit Mjg.i/ine

llniry I'nijtnmi." Ilii' BASIC pn^ramv in ihi* nu^yiim- m jwiljhlc on iM from Loatair,

P.O.Bo\3000*.'i)irocpiirt.l.\"lL.W«IO*. l-8ttMI3l-2&!M

ArcheType Enhancements

1045 REM WINDOW DRESS ING'BTQH

1050 GOSUB 655:CHAR 0,CP,C-TS,"":A$=""

1055

10 6 0

:RETURN'IJDK

REM BLOCK DELETES AND

MOVES'BALK

C3S=C2$:CP=POS(0):CY.=C:TY = TS

:C9=CP:XP=CP+1:BL=C*8 0+CP:BE=BL

:RL=0:LB=0:IF XP>LEN(A$(C))THEN

A$(C)=AS(C)+" "'UXNF

1065 INS="[RVS,PURPLE] [SHFT P]RESS

(SHFT D] TO DELETE, [SHFT S]

TO STORE AND EXIT [RVOFF,GRAY31"

:GOSUB 1050:C2$=C3$'DPIW

DO UNTIL AS = "D"OR AS = "S'"FESF

GET KEY A$:PC=PEEK(212):A=ASC(A$)

:A1$=A$'HWGO

ON K(A) GOSUB 1095,1135,1105,

1180,1215'CDHH

1070

1075

1080

1085 LOOP:CP=POS(0)+l'EHCK

1090 BE=C*80+CP+RL:GOSUB 1310:C=C2

tIF A$="S"THEN GOSUB 1290

:ELSE GOSUB 1260'MFRQ

1095 RETURN'BAQH

1100 REM BLOCK DOWN'BOTX

1105 DO:CP=POS(0)+1:IF C=D THEN

RETURN'IKCG

1110 UD=-1:RVS="[RVS,GREEN]"

:IF C<CY THEN RV5 = " [ RVOFF, GRAY.3]

'"HOKE

1115 PRINT RV$MID$(AS(C),CP}L$;'CQBE
1120 IF C=TS+23 THEN PRINT"[RVOFF,

GRAY3]"A$(C+1)J$;:TS=TS+1'IUEH

1125 GOTO 1155'BEJC

1130 REM BLOCK UP'BMCA

1135 DO:CP=POS(0)+l:IF C=0 THEN

RETURN'IKHJ

1140 IF C=TS THEN PRINT IL$G$AS(C-l)"
[DOWN]"JSTAB(CP);:TS=TS-1'IBRJ

1145 UD=1:RV5="[RVS,GREENJ"

:IF OCX THEN RVS= "[ RVOFF , GRAY3]

"'GONM

1150 PRINT RV$C2S0$J$RV$LEFTS(A$(C),
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1155

1160

1165

1167

1170

1175

1180

1185

1190

1195

1200

1205

1210

1215

1220

1225

1230

1235

1240

1245

1250

1255

1260

1265

1270

1275

1280

1285

1290

1295

1300

1305

1310

1315

1320

CPJASJ$RV$AS(C-1)JS;'DOCJ

C=C-UD:IF A$(C)=""THEN A$(C)="

"'GPSL

IF C=CY THEN PRINT

J$AS(C)J$TAB(XP-1)Y$C3$"[LEFT]"j

'GWMJ

C2$=MIDS(A$(C),POS(0)+1,1)

:IF C2S=""THEN C2S=" "'IYFP

PRINT O$Y$C2$G$;:LOOP WHILE

PEEK(212)=PC'FSPO

RL=0:POKE 208,0:RETURN'DKPF

REM BLOCK LEFT'BOGK

DO:CP=POS(0)+l:IF CP=l AND C=TS

THEN RETURN'KOHM

CO$="":IF C*80+CP-2<BL THEN

CO$ = "[RVS,GREEN] '" IPEQ

C1S=C2S:CKS=A$+"[LEFT]"'DMUI

IF CP>1 THEN C2$=MID$(A$(C) ,CP-1,

1):GOTO 1240'HYKR

C=C-1:C2$=RIGHTS(AS(C),1)

:CKS="[UP]"+K$:IF C2SO" "THEN

CKS=CK$+A$'MJAL

GOTO 1240'BEEB

REM BLOCK RIGHT'BPNA

DO:CP=POS(0)+l:IF C=TS+23 OR C=D

AND CP>LEN(AS(C))THEN RETURN'OYNQ

COS="":IF C*80+CP>BL THEN CO$ = "

[RVS,GREEN]"'HOMF

C1$=C2$:CKS=AS+"[LEFT]"'DMUH

IF CP>LEN(A$(C))THEN C=C+1

:CKS="[DOWN]"+JS:CP=0'JWMJ

C2S=MID$(A$(C),CP+1,1)'DQKI

IF C2$=""THEN C2$=" "'EGGC

PRINT CO$C1$O$CKSYSC2$G$;
:LOOP WHILE PEEK(212)=PC'FCPN

POKE 208,0:RETURN'CGJC

REM DELETE BLOCK'BQQJ

A${C)=LEFTS(A$(C),

C3)+MID$(AS(C5),C6+1)'FCJJ

IN$=N$:GOSUB 655:IF LB=0 THEN

1280'FRLM

FOR T=C+1 TO D:A$(T)=A$(T+LB)

:NEXT:D=D-LB'JXUN

IF C<TS THEN TS=C'EGGL

GOSUB 780:RETURN'CESE

REM STORE BLOCK'BPDM

INS=N$:GOSUB 655:C2S=C35

:CHAR 0,0,C-TS,"'"FAWM

IF LB=0 THEN PRINT

A$(C)J$TAB(C9)YSC3SGS;

:RETURN'GWKR

FOR T=C TO C5-1:PRINT A$(T):NEXT

:PRINT AS (T) ;:C=CY

:CHAR 0,C9,C-TS,"":PRINT YSC2SGS;

:RETURN'MSPN

REM RANGE BLOCK'BPVF

IF BL=SBE THEN T=BL:BL=BE-1

:BE=T+1'JSNH

C1=BL/80:C2=INT(C1):C3=BL-C2*8 0

:C4=(BE-1)/80:C5=INT(C4)

:C6=BE-C5*80:LB=INT(C5-C2)'SHQC

IF LB=0 THEN STS(0)=MID$(AS<C2),

C3+1,C6-C3):RETURN'ICPI

— 1325 FOR T=0 TO LB : ST$ (T) =A$ (C2+T)

:NEXT:ST$(0)=MID$(STS(0),C3+l)
:STS(LB)=LEFTS(STS(LB),C6)'LIRX

1330 RETURN'BAQY

1335 REM INSERT BLOCK'BQAI

1340 CP=POS (0)+1:PRINT JSE$"(a" ; ' EMCF

1345 IF LB=0 THEN h$(C)=LEFT$(A?(C),

CP-1)+STS(0)+MID$(A$(C),CP)

:GOTO 1370'KPAT

1350 STS (LB+1)=MID$(A$(C) ,CP) 'DSKH

1355 AS(C)=LEFT$(A$(C),CP-1)'DQML

1360 D=D+LB+2:FOR T=D TO C+LB+2 STEP-1

:AS(T)=AS(T-LB-2):NEXT"ODOR

1365 FOR T=0 TO LD+1:A$(T+C+l)=STS(T)

:NEXT'IUXQ

1370 GOSUB 780:RETURN'CESE

1375 REM SEARCH'BLML

1380 FZ^POS(0):PRINT C2$:CG=C

:WINDOW 0,0,79,0:PRINT"[CLEAR,

RVS,BROWN] [SHFT S]EARCH FOR

[RVOFF]:";:GOSUB 1475

:SE$=IPS'IMCX

1385 RE=0:IF A=178 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR,

RVSJ [SHFT R]EPLACE WITH[RVOFF]

:";:GOSUB 1475:RES=IP$

:RE=LEN (RES) :PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS]

[SHFT RJEPLACE ALL? [RVOFF]

[SHFT Y]/[SHFT N] ";

:GET KEY RAS'MKAM

1390 SN$="[RVS,YELLOW] [SHFT P]RESS

[SHFT X] TO EXIT, ANY KEY TO

CONTINUE [RVOFF,GRAY3]"

:SR$="[RVS,RED,SPACE14,SHFT S,

SHFT E,SHFT A,SHFT R,SHFT C,

SHFT H,SHFT I,SHFT N,SHFT G,

SPACE15,RVOFF,GRAY3]"

:RT$="[RVS,WHITE,SPACES,SHFT R]

EPLACE[SPACE2,SHFT Y]/[SHFT N,

SPACE2](OR [SHFT X] TO EXIT)

[SPACES,RVOFF,GRAY3] '" DLIV

1395 S=22:PRINT CL5:INS=SRS

:GOSUB 655'ESWQ

1400 DO:IF OD THEN 1455'EHSB

1405 PS=INSTR(AS(C),SE$,PS+1)

:IF PS=0 THEN C=C+l:LOOP'JAVO

1410 FZ=PS-1:CG=C: IF OTS + 23 THEN

TS=C-10:GOSUB 375:C=CG

:PRINT C2$;'MIOO

1415 CHAR 0,PS-1,C-TS,""

:PRINT"[RVS,RED]"SE$G$;'ERLK

1420 IF RE=0 THEN BEGIN:IN$=SN$

:GOSUB 655:GET KEY A$

:IF A$="X"THEN 1455'LATM

1425 BEND:GOTO 1405'CGNG

1430 IF RASO"Y"THEN BEGIN : INS = RTS

:GOSUB 655:GET KEY A?

:IF A$="X"THEN 1455'MAUO

1435 BEND:IF ASO"Y"THEN 1405'FILK

1440 A$(C)=LEFT$(A$(C),

PS-1)+RE$+MID$(AS(C) ,PS + LEN (SES) )

:CHAR 0,0,C-TS,"":PRINT HASAS(C);

1 LDBU

1445 IF LEN(AS(C))>79 THEN GOSUB 780
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1450

1455

U60

1465

1470

1475

1480

1485

1490

1495

1500

1505

1510

1515

1520

1525

1530

1535

1540

1545

1550

1555

1560

1565

1570

1575

1580

1585

1590

1595

1600

1605

1610

1615

1620

1625

1630

1635

1640

:PRINT C2$;'GRAN

GOTO 1405'BEHD

FZ=FZ+1'CFEJ

C=CG:C2S=MID5(A$(C) ,FZ,L) :INS=N5

:GOSUB 655:CHAR 0,FZ-1,C-TS,""

: PRINT Y$C2SGS;' JYVU

RETURN'BAQI

REM INPUTER'BMAH

IP$=""'BDKK

GET KEY I$:I=ASC{I$)

JIF 1=20 THEN IP$=LEET$(IP$,

ABS (LEN(IPS)-l)) :PRINT 1$;

:GOTO 1480'ONJW

IF 1=13 THEN RETURN'EDFN

IF K32 OR I>127 AND K160 THEN

1480'HPEN

PRINT IS;:IP$=IPS+I$

:GOTO 1480'ERCR

REM CENTERING'BOPC

XS=AS(C)'BHNF

IF ASC(XS)=123 THEN LI=2:D0

:XYS=MID$(XS,LI,1):LI=LI+1

:LOOP UNTIL XY$<>" "

:X$=MID$(X$,LI-1)'RUPW

LF=LEN(X$):LG=INT((LC-LFJ/2)'GSJM

X$=CE$+MID$(NS,3,LG)+XS

ilF RR = 1 THEN RETURN'IUNJ

PRINT J$HASx$;A$=" ":A$(C)=X$

:GOTO 165'EWVM

REM UP ARROW CODES'BROG

UP=0:R=0'CGTI

DO:UP=INSTR(PRS,"[UP ARROW]",

UP+1):IF UP=0 THEN EXIT'IRAM

TRS=MID$(PR$,UP+1,2>

;MM$=MID$(PR$,UP+3,2)

:MM=VAL(MMS)'1MMV

IF TRS="MR"THEN MR=-MM'FHDI

IF TRS="IN"THEN MR=MM'EHYN

IF TR$="SS"THEN SS=MM'EHVJ

IF TR$="JN"THEN JYS = "N'"EGQO

IF TR$="JY"THEN JYS = "Y'"EGMK

IF TRS="LM"THEN LM=HM

:LC=RM-LM'GOOS

IF TRS="RM"THEN RM^MM

:LC=RM-LM'GOBO

IF TRS="TM"THEN TM=MM'EHLQ

IF TR$="BM"THEN BM=HM'EHAM

IF TRS="NX"THEN SC=TE-T+1
:T-TE'HNIU

IF TRS="H."OR TRS="F."THEN BEGIN
:HD$=MID$(PRS,UP+5)'JULL

H$=MID$(PR$,UP+3,2):HS=LM'ESRL

IF HS="RE"THEN HS=RM-LEN(HD$)

'GLRH

IF H$ = "CE"THEN HS = INT ( ((LC-LEN

(HDS))/2)+LM)'JUHP

BEND:IF TR$="F."THEN FT$=HD$

:HDS="":FS=HS'HUFL

UP=UP+3:LOOP'DGEJ

LF=LC:LC=RM-LM:LF=LF-LC

:RETURN'GTQL

REM JUSTIFY'BMHK

X$=PRS:IF RIGHTS(AS(C),1)="

1645

1650

1655

1660

1665

1670

1675

1680

1685

1690

1695

1700

1705

1710

1715

1720

1725

1730

1735

1740

1745

1750

1755

1760

1765

[SHFT @]"OR OD THEN RETURN'IRDM

IF RIGHT${XS,2)="[SPACE2]

"THEN X$ = LEFTS (X$,LEN (XS)-D
:GOTO 1645'JXGT

IS=LC-LEN(X?):IF IS>0 THEN BEGIN

:II=1:IC=0"JVJP

DO UNTIL II>LC:IF HIDS(X$,II,

1)=" "THEN IC=IC+1'JTCU

II=II+1:LOOP'DGOI

IF IC<IS THEN 1690'DIUN

IX = INT(IC/IS) :II = 1:IY = IX

:IC=1'GVFP

DO:II = INSTR(X$," " , 11+2)

:X5=LEFT$(X$,II}+" "+MID$(X$,

II+l)'KFDA

DO UNTIL IY=1:IY=IY-1

:II=INSTR(XS," ",II+2):LOOP

:IY=IX'KCJV

IC = IC + 1:LOOP UNTIL IOIS'FKJS

BEND:PR$=X$'CHSL

PRS=XS:RETURN'CGMP

REM HELP SCREEN'BPNE

CZS=C2$:IP$="F":ZC=C:ZP=POS(0)+1

:S-20:INS="[RVS,GRAY2,SPACE8,

SHFT P]RESS ANY KEY TO EXIT

[SHFT H,SHFT E,SHFT L,SHFT P,

SPACE6,RVOFF,GRAY3] "

:GOSUB 655'JIJH

PRINT CHR$(2)"[CLEAR,RED,SHFT U)

P ARROW ([UP ARROW]

) IS A NON-PRINTING INDICATOR.",,

"[LEFT2,SHFT P]RESENT"'CFJT

PRINT CHR$(2)" [SHFT F]

OLLOW WITH (OMIT BRACKETS)

:",,,," [LEFT21VALUES:'"CHBU

PRINT,"[WHITE]SS[XX](ORANGE]

TO CHANGE SPACING[RVS]",,,

SS'BGNL

PRINT,"[WHITE]LM[XX][ORANGE]

TO CHANGE LEFT MARGIN[RVS]",,,

LM'BGTR

PRINT,"[WHITE]RM[XX][ORANGE]

TO CHANGE RIGHT MARGIN[RVS]",,,

RM'BGPN

PRINT,"[WHITE]TM[XX][ORANGE]

TO CHANGE TOP MARGIN[RVSJ",,,

TM'BGDS

PRINT,"[WHITE]BM[XX][ORANGE]

TO CHANGE BOTTOM MARGIN[RVS]",,

BM'BFCO

PRINT,"[WHITE]MR[XX][ORANGE,

SPACE2]TO CAUSE A MARGIN

RELEASE"'BBPT

PRINT,"[WHITE]IN[XX][ORANGE,

SPACE2]TO CAUSE MARGIN TO

INDENT""BBRP

PRINT,"[WHITE]JY[YS OR NO]

[ORANGE] TO SET JUSTIFY[RVS]",,,

JYS'BHVU

PRINT,"[WHITE)NX[ORANGE]

TO FORCE PRINTER TO NEXT

PAGE"'BBBQ

PRINT,"[RVS,GRAY3]H.[XX.TEXT]
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[GRAY2] FOR HEADER[SPACE4]/

[SPACE4,GRAY3]F.[XX.TEXT)[GRAY2]

FOR FOOTER "'BBFD

1770 PRINT,"[RVS]XX= [GRAY3]CE[GRAY2]

TO CENTER, [GRAY 3]LE[GRAY2]

TO ALIGN LEFT, [GRAY3]RE[GRAY2]

TO ALIGN RIGHT "'BBLA

1775 PRINT CHRS(2)"[GREEN,SHFT F]

UNCTION KEYS ARE:'"CDHT

1780 PRINT"[L. GREEN,SHFT F]-l =

[SHFT I1NSERT 1 LINE[SPACE3,

SHFT F]-3 = [SHFT R]EFORMAT PARA

[SPACE3,SHFT F]-5 = [SHFT L]

OAD FILE[SPACE3,SHFT F]-7 =

[SHFT RJANGE BLOCK"'BAIG

1785 PRINT"[SHFT FJ-2 = [SHFT I]

NSERT 5 LINES[SPACE2,SHFT F]

-4 = [SHFT R]EFORMAT ALL[SPACE4,

SHFT F]-6 = [SHFT SJAVE FILE

[SPACE3,SHFT F]-8 = [SHFT P]

ASTE BLOCK"'BABL

1790 PRINT CHR$(2)"[L. BLUE,SHFT CJ

ONTROL FUNCTIONS ARE:"'CDLS

1795 PRINT"[CYAN] [SHFT W] = [SHFT P]

REVIOUS SCREEN[SPACE2,SHFT E] =

[SHFT N]EXT SCREEN [ SPACE2,SHFT G]

a [SHFT GjOTO SCREEN #[SPACE3,

SHFT B] = [SHFT B]

OTTOM OF TEXT"'BAEN

1300 PRINT" [SHFT D] = [SHFT D]

ELETE LINE[SPACE6,SHFT C] =

[SHFT CJENTER LINE[SPACE2,SHFT P)

= [SHFT PJREVIEW/[SHFT PjRINT

[SPACE3,POUND] = [SHFT C]

LEAR ALL TEXT"'BACY

1805 PRINT" [SHFT F] - [SHFT P]

RESERVE POSITION (USE [SHFT C]

ONTROL-[SHFT G] + [RVS]F[RVOFF]

TO RETURN)"'BAKW

1810 PRINT CURS(2)"[L. BLUE,SHFT C]

OMMODORE KEY FUNCTIONS ARE

: [RVS,YELLOW] [SHFT S] =

[SHFT S]EARCH[SPACE3,SHFT R] =

[SHFT R]EPLACE[SPACE3,SHFT D] =

[SHFT D] IRECTORY'"CDYB

1815 PRINT"[BROWN,SHFT E]

SCAPE YIELDS ([CMDR *]

) - FOLLOW WITH CHR$(VAL)","

[BROWN,SHFT S,SHFT H,SHFT I,

SHFT F,SHFT T]-[SHFT R,SHFT E,

SHFT T,SHFT U,SHFT R,SHFT N]

REPLACES DELETES"'BBRJ

1820 PRINT,,CHRS(15)"[SPACE2,L. RED,

RVS] [SHFT P]RESS [RED] [SHFT H]

[SHFT E] [SHFT L] [SHFT P]

[L. RED] FOR [SHFT H]ELP [SHFT S]

CREEN[GRAY3]"'CGDT

1825 GET KEY HS:GOTO 375'DGDL

A GIFTED CHILD

DO YOU HAVE ONE?
Your child may lit- developing faster or slower

than other kids-maybe a little of both in different
areas. It's often difficult for a parent to know
whether lo be happy or concerned unless you

get outside advice. CH1LDPACK software can

help.

CH1LDPACE helps you evaluate and record
your child's language, social and motor skill
development (ruin 3 months t(i five years com
pared to recognized norms in eacli area. At

S99.95, CHIM1PACE is a wise investment in

your child's future...and your peace of mind.

Order today for someone you love.

Call 1/800-527-2783

(1/800-441-1280 in Texas)

or send $99.95 ($106.00 in Texas)

for a If) day no-risk trial to:

Early Development Resources

12222 Merit Drive, Suite 660

Dallas, Texas 75251

Name Quantity Amount

Address (No P.O. Boxes)

City Stall- ^ii'

□Apple □Commodore □ IBM
[ Check I IAMHX [."MSA L1MC

Account H

Exp.DaIe_ Interbank » (ML" only)

Signature:

COMMODORE 64

Great /m*\
Software f )
Buys! \^y
Afsw/BralnGomaiNo. 1

Includes: "Slwk Markol", "City Manager".
"Warehouse", "Civil Batllni" and many more fun

BmiriGamo*. +- — n-

Newt Adventure No. 1
Include*. "GlodiQiOf"r "Trip lo Ailanin".

"Mo^lyn" and many moro Ad^pnTuffl Gamin.

(laHugeProsfami) * 12*95
Best of Gamoi No> 1

Includes: "Football'. "Baseball 6J"r "Hockey",

"Mostermind", "Spoco Invaders" mony more.

Over 5Qgome5, •■• *\ r

(2DiikS«t!) *17.95
Awiuoinc 5ynthoitz«r Sound* No. 1
Ovnr 50 ior>g5 and lauridv £nceHenT *ouno"

Lai Vonus No. 1
Over M Las Vega* Gamus. Pokor. Blackjack.

RouloTlo. las Vegas Slolsr etc,

*l295
MliorDlikil-2

Muiic. 8uiJne&5/UTi1iiiosr Garner fducaiion ond

movtr. Please spetily diik nurnber 1 or 2. 35-*5

Wo think you'ff agioo that those

programs ardho Beitt
Add &2,00 ihlpplng/handCEng,

Send Chatk or Monty Ord*r to:

GSR Software Co.
53flS.2ndSt.

Albion, NE6B420

Public Domain Soffwar*

CommocfoIO 6^™

a TiaoWark ol Comrnodore t Jbctpoihc$ LTD

Introducing

BRMNSTOKM 128

by Mark Jordan

lor Uie Commodore 128

BrBinstorm 12B will halp you

•Sift "Sort "Compare -Collect 'Arronge "Order

your RAW THOUGHTS Into a finished outline

Tlien you can shirt from Idea Processing

to

Word Processing

The built-in word processor nos oil the features

you've come to expect plut access

to the outline you've creoloO

The fieadlng you're working on is constantly in view

Use Brainstorm 128 to prepare:

•speeches "letters 'articles

•reports 'stories "lectures

"proRrams *projecls 'etc.

Send 11695 lor program and manual lo

The Country Road Software Co.

70284 C.R. I 43

Ligonier IN -16767.

PDono 2I9-8<H-727S_ .

Please add

12 00

postage/n a naiin?
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Sound Advice
for the

Commodore 128

A he sound harrier can be- broken.
All it takes is your Commodore 128

and a friendly sound editor like

"Sound Advice."

when the 128's sister, the Commo

dore 64 was Introduced in 1982, you

had to manipulate a never-ending se

ries of POKEs in order to produce

sound. Only the most patient pro

grammer would dig through this maze

of POKBs in order to bring up the

motherlode of sound. Everyone knew

the sound was there, three voices rich,

but it wasn't easy to reach.

That all changed with the Commo

dore 12H and BASIC 7.0. Those con

fusing POKE Statements are replaced

with less cryptic statements like

SOUND, ENVELOPE, VOL, TEMPO,

PLAY and FILTER. While a misdirect

ed POKE on the 64 could bury your

program deep in the mysteries of the

6510 microprocessor, never to return,

an error in the ISASIC 7.0 sound state

ments usually ends with an easy to fix

"SYNTAX ERROR IN LINK #" prompt.

The easiest way to stir the sound in

your 128 is to Pl.AYa few notes, To do

that, first set the volume (the VOL

statement) and then PLAY the notes,

using a program like this:

10 VOL 1 5

20 PLAY "ABCDEFG"

When you issue the RUN com

mand, your 128 should respond by

sounding the musical notes "ABC

DEFG" using the piano (the default

instrument) envelope with maximum

volume (15).

Hut if you want more- sound and

more control, a few other statements

must he issued. Tor instance, il youwant

to vary the speed at which notes are

played, you need to include a TEMPO

statement. (The 128's default TEMPO

setting is 8, about 2.4 seconds,)

If you want to play different instru

ments, you can either select one of

the ten predefined instruments (pi

ano is 0, a xylophone is 9) or create

your own using the ENVELOPE state

ment, which lets you specify the

properties the musical instrument

UOLUHE <0-15>? 15
MPO (8-255)? 26

DEFINE ENVELOPE #t<8-9>? 3
TTACK RATE (6-15)? 2

SUSTflIN LEUEL <8-i5>? 5
RELEASE RATE (8-15)? 1

=TRI 1=SAM 2=PULSE
=HOISE 4=RIKG Wft'JLf ijkfi IJ-4/1

PULSE WIDTH (8-4895)? 399
FILTER ON=1 0FF=8>? 1

Create

sound effects

to use

in your

programs,

orplay

your 128 Si] LNULL0PL

like an

instrument,

using this

program.

IGH-PASS <8=0FF i=0K)
ESOMHCE (8-15)

UOLUME (8-15)? 12
UOICE (1-3)? 2

FREQUENCY (8-65535)? 3244
DURATION (8-32767)? 45

I? V

SHEEP STEP VALUE (8-32767)? 45

IH ■V H C 'J, P,

PREVIOUS SOUND NAMED :MftGIC HORN
PRINTER PREPARED (Y/N)?V
IHPUT HflHE? TRAIN WHISTLE

will possess.

If you want to create unique, never-

before-heard sound effects, use the

powerful SOUND statement.

The FILTER statement is used to

perfect synthesized sounds. This

statement increases both the sharp

ness and quality of sound.

A Sound Editor for the 128
Sound Advice is a sound editor

which will make getting these precise-

sounds out ofyour 12K and into your

living room as easy as pressing RE

TURN. It will also tell you what state

ments to use to duplicate the sounds

in your own programs (including line

numbers and notes).

Before I describe the program, let

me assure you that you need know

nothing about BASIC 7.0, SID (the

Sound Interface Device), things like

frequencies, waveforms, filters or

even music to use Sound Advice. All

you must have is an ear [hat can hear.

Using the program is simple. You in

put numbers, press RERUN and hear

what efieel that number, when intro

duced in the correct memory loca

tion, has on sound quality. And don'i

worry, (he program is designed to

prevent you from breaking anything

or inputting illegal values.

NOTE: In order to make it possible
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to simply press RK'IIJRN and retain a

value, Sound Advice uses the INPUT

statement instead of the more con

trollable GET statement. Thus, the

cursor-control keys (CRSU) are not

disabled. So it's possible to scramble

the screen display by using the up/

down cursor keys. If that happens,

don't panic, simply bring the cursor

to its proper location and press RE

TURN. If you forget and press [IB-

TURN before repositioning the cur

sor, just repeatedly press C(for clear)

followed by RETURN until the screen

clears and the program restarts.

Sound Advice is actually two pro

grams. Both allow you to create, lest

and print sound effects. One makes

creating sound effects easy, while the

other lets you create a unique musical

instrument by redesigning one of the

128"s ten envelopes. Then you can

play notes simply by pressing the key

board. When you finally get the sound

you want, .Sound Advice will down

load the statements, including param

eters, to your printer. To include the

sound effects or music in your own

programs, all you need do is type the

listing your printer produces into

your own BASIC programs.

After duplicating the Sound Advice

listing, you should save it before issu

ing the RUN command. You'll also

need a printer, if you plan to down

load information.

NOTE: I tried to use as much of the

new BASIC 7.0 as possible for those of

you who are interested in program

ming yourself. ItASIC 7.0 statements

included (other than the sound state

ments) arc WINDOW. UP/BEGIN/

BEND loops, SLEEP. COLOR ant!

GETKEY.

The Title Page
When you first run Sound Advice,

you'll be in for a sound treat. While

the title is displayed, the I 2B random

ly selects SOUND and PXAY param

eters and goes into a never-ending

loop of sounds and musical notes for

you to enjoy while you decide wheth

er to continue or quit To quit, simply

press Q.

To create a special sound effect,

like a Ixiser gun or telephone ringing,

you should press E (for Envelope). If

you"rc more interested in playing

musical notes, press P (for PIAY) in

stead.

You need know

nothing about BASIC

7.0, SID (the Sound

Interface Device),

things like

frequencies,

waveforms, filters or

even music to use

SoundAdvice. Allyou

must have is an ear

that can hear.

Envelope: Creating Sound

Effects

Let's describe the Envelope portion

of Sound Advice first.

The Envelope screen will ask you

to set some important parameters.

See Table A for example responses for

this screen. When the screen asks you

to set the optional parameters, a Y

(the default value) will appear. If you

press N (for No) and press RETURN,

the SOUND AGAIN line will appear

and you should hear your sound ef

fect. (Make sure the volume on your

monitor is turned up so you can hear

sounds.) Now you have several

choices. You can press Y for "Yes,

sound it again," N for "No, don't

sound it again," C for '"Clear the

screen." Q lor "Quit," or P for Print

information."

Pressing NandRETLTtN' will cause the

cursor to jump back up to "VOLUME?"

Now you can change the sound effect's

quality by typing in dilfercut numbers.

Just press RETVRN if you want to retain

the present value parameter. Continue

until you get to the OFHOXAL PARAM

ETER prompt. If you want to set the

OPTIONAL PARAMETERS, just press

Rim IRN to accept the default value ofY.

meaning, "Yes, I want to set the optional

paraametcrs."

Look at Table 11, which shows the

new parameters you can adjust. For

now, input any number after each

prompt. As you experiment, you will

hear how a change in each parameter

affects the overall sound quality. The

program will not let you enter illegal

values. When you get to the WAVE

FORM prompt, you have a choice of

four values. If you select 0. 1, or 3,

you'll hear the new sound effect, If

you select 2, which activates Variable

Pulse, you must also set the Pulse

Width sound (see Table C ). After you

press RETURN your new sound effect

will he heard.

Now you again have the choices ol'

either hearing the sound again, dump

ing the information to printer, defin

ing another sound effect, etc.

P: Print Envelope

When you select P (for Print), a

window will open near the bottom of

the screen. This area is used to an

swer prompts in order to dump the

information to your printer, fables A,

B and C were printed out using this

option.

Q: Quit

When you finally decide to quit,

press Q while at tlie SOUND AGAIN
line. The program will ask if you are

sure. Answer Y if you arc. Any other

answer will return you to the Enve

lope program and retain the current

sound effect. If you pressed Y, you

will be returned to tlie title screen.

I lere you can either quit the program

completely (Q), go to the PIAY sec

tion (P ), or return to the sound effect

program by selecting E again.

Play Notes: A Musical

Keyboard

Now let's try the PIAY NOTES sec

tion of Sound Advice. So press I' at the

title screen,

The PLAY NOTES screen display is

similar to the one used by SET ENVE

LOPE. Table D displays an example

from this section of Sound Advice,

First set the volume. Next set the

tempo. The number you place here

will determine the speed at which

each note is played. Tlie larger the

number, the quicker the notes are

sounded.

When you switch your 128 on. it

has ten (0-9) predefined envelopes: 0

is piano, 1 is accordion, 1 is calliope,

3 is drum, etc. 'Hie PIAY NOTES pro

gram lets you redefine one of those

envelopes. (In fact you can use PIAY

NOTES to redefine all ten of them if

you wish.) So, after the DEFINE ENVE

LOPE prompt, type a number. I usual-
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Table A

NAME:ENVELOPE/NO OPTIOHALS

VOLUME: 15

VOICE: V= 1

FREQUENCY: F= 4444

DURATION: D= 10

COMMAND V, P,

SOUND 1 , 4444 ,

Table B

NAME;ENVELOPS/WITH

D,

10

DR, M,

,0,0,0,

s, w.

0 , 0

OPTIONALS/NO PULSE WIDTH

VOLUME:

VOICE:

FREQUENCY:

DURATION:

DIRECTION:

MINIMUM FREQUENCY;

STEP VALUE:

WAVEFORMl

PULSE WIDTH:

V=

F=

D=

DR=

M=

s=

W=

P=

15

1

4444

10

2 (OSCILLATE

4321

123

1 (SAWTOOTH)

0

FREQ ]

EXAMPLE:

COMMAND V,

SOUND 1

Table C

Pi
4444

D,

10

DR, M,

2 , 4321

S,

123

W,

1

NAME:ENVELOPE+OFT10NALS+i'ULSE WIDTH

VOLUME: 15

VOICE: V= 1

FREQUENCY: P= 4444

DURATION: D= 10

DIRECTION: DR= 2 (OSCILLATE FREQ)

MINIMUM FREQUENCY: M= 4321

STEP VALUE:

WAVEFORM:

PULSE WIDTH:

EXAMPLE:

COMMAND V, F,

SOUND 1 , 4444 ,

Table D

S=

w=

p=

D,

10

123

2 (VARIABLE PLUSE)

3095

DR, M, S, W, P

, 2 , 4321 , 123 , 2 , 3095

NAME:PLAY NOTES EXAMPLE

VOLUME:

TEMPO:

ENVELOPE:

ATTACK RATE:

DECAY RATE:

SUSTAIN LEVEL:

RELEASE RATE:

WAVEFORM:

PULSE WIDTH:

FILTER ON/OFF:

EXAMPLE:

10 ENVELOPE 3 , 1

20 VOL 15

30 TEMPO 2

50 PLAY"Vl 04 T 3

vo

TE=

EN=

AR=

DR=

SL=

RR=

WF=

PW=

FI =

2 ,

X 0

15

2

3

12

2

2

0

4

(i

0

2,2,0,4,0

(FOLLOWED BY SELECTED NOTES>"

Table E

NAME :SCREEN DUMP OF NOTES USING ENVELOPE DEFINED ABOVE

NOTES AND COMMANDS FROM WINDOW ARE:

FFEEDFFEEDO6FFEED04FFEEDO3FFEEDO6F0SF

O4FTlFFEEDT0FFEEDT3FFEED.F.F#E#E#DEED

FEAADEFEADDFEDDEO6FFFEADEAT6FDDFEDFDF

EO4FEDFO6DFFO5FFEDDFET3FFAADFEADRADDS

FFEEFFF.DDDDFFFEEEDDDFFFUFFFDEADFEDDFF

U3DDDFEU7FFFDDDFU8FFEDFU9FFFD

ly redefine 3, the drum, first.

You define (he musical properties

of the envelope by Inputting numbers

aftet each prompt. Page 142 of your

128 system guide illustrates values

used by the ten predefined envelopes.

You may want to read over that mace-

rial.

If you answer the FILTER ON

prompt with 1, the lower window

will open and you can .set the five

niter parameters, (NOTE: FILTER is
an option. I Suggest you wait until you

are comfortable with the other PLAY

parameters before worrying about

FILTER.)

The last line on the screen reads:

PICK COMMAND: (S/D/P/N/C/Q) ? Let

me explain these six options.

S: Sounding Notes

S means "Sound effect." if you se

lect S, the window will again open at

the bottom of the screen. It will list

the values of the envelope you just

defined and note whether the filter is

on or off.

Things get really exciting here. Your

128 now functions like a musical key

board. Jf you want to hear a note, press

any of the keys A through G. Ifyou want

to play a sharp, press the # key (shifted

3) and a note key (A-G). Nothing will

happen until you press the notekey. For

flats, press-i, and for dot ted notes press

the period first.

By pressingO for octave, followed by

a number (O-6), you can change the

octave of the notes. You can select an

envelope other than the one you just

defined by pressing T followed by one

of the envelope numbers (0-9). To

change volume, press U followed by a

number(()-9).Toturnthefilteronoroff

type X and then either0 for OFFor 1 for

ON.

You can even change the duration of

notesby typingW( whole note), II (half

note), Q (quarter note), or I (eighth

note), (li is reserved for the note E) or S

(sixteenth note).

In order to make Sound Advice,

match the 128's sound statements ex

actly, R (for "rest until all voices play ing

end") and M (for "wait for end of

measure") are included. Those two

won't make much difference in the

sound you hear, but since they are

important features of BASIC 7.0, they

are legal input.

You can even play different voicesby

pressing V followed by either I, 2,or 3.
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But I suggest you stick to Voice 1.

To quit the S option, press the

spucc bar. 'Hie Q couldn't be used

lie-cause it sets the duration io quarter

note. All other keys, except the cur

sor left and right keys, arc filtered out

by the program. Thus, the program

will not break even if you try to play a

non-sound variable such a.s J or '/..

D: Dumping the Window

If you liked the pattern of notes and

controls you played while using S,

you might want a hard record, for

future reference. If you do, type D

and RETURN at the PICK COMMAND

prompt. This will canst still another

window to open on the screen. It will

ask you if the printer is ready, list the

name of any previously printed notes

and then ask you to input another

name. Then it will scan the large win

dow containing your musical notes

and transfer the information to your

printer. If you are like me and use a

non-Commodoreprinter, the reversed

type in the bottom window which

reports the filter status may trigger

some unwanted printing results. To

avoid such a problem, you can cither

use the cursor-left key to erase the

reversed type before you start playing

notes, or use the cursor-right key to

make the reversed type roll up out of

the window, before going to the 1)

(dump)option. Tablet isan exampleof

how using a D option looks.

More !)ping ihis program, read "How io EotM 1'rognm.s" and "How to Use i

l-titry Program," The BASIC prapraros in llns DttgUllK IK available on disk from Lnadslar,

P.O. H«X 3IMI7, SlircvepwUA 71I.WXJ07,1 ■«(»■«} I-2fiW.

Sound Advice

2 COLOR 0,1:COLOR 4,1:COLOR 5,2

:US=CHR$(145)'FTPH

3 GOSUB 199:A$="16"'CGID

4 IF FL=2 THEN COLOR 4,14

:G0T0 129'FLDH

5 IF FL=1 THEN COLOR 4,15:GOTO 8'FJDI

6 GET KEY Z$:IF 2S>CHRS(64)THEN IF

Z$<CHR$(72)THEN QS=Q$+ZS:RETURN'NWOR

7 GOTO 6'BBPF

8 PRINT CHRS(19):PRINT CHR$(18)" PLAY

NOTES: ";:PRINT TAB(17)CHRS(146)

"VOLUME (0-15)";:POKE 208,0

:INPUT AS'JEFY

9 V0=VAL(A$):V0$*"U"+A$'EMKM

10 IF VO<0 OR VO>15 THEN PRINT U$U$

:G0T0 8'HNVE

11 VOL VO'BCCY

12 PRINT TAB(17)"TEMPO (3-255)";

: INPUT AS1DHNF

13 TE=VAL(AS)'CGWC

NOTE: Using the cursor-left erases

the character to its left and leaves a

blank. The cursor-right prints a colon.

This is done simply to show you the

location of the cursor. The colons will

not be printed by your printer.

P: Print Option

Selection P at the PICK COMMAND

prompt results in a printout of the

information shown on the screen. It

also creates a four-line example pro

gram which you can duplicate for use in

your own programs. Table D shows a

printout created by using the P option.

Line 50 of the example program

ends with: (FOLLOWED BY SELECT

ED NOTES). If you liked the music

you created with the S (Sound) op

tion, and used the D (Dump window)

option to get a hard copy of it, you

can insert those notes into line 50.

The result will be your first, custom

ized, synthesized, personalized, or

whatever you want to call it, melody.

N: No Sound

Selecting N at the PICK COM

MAND causes the cursor to jump

back up to the first number you input

after the VOLUME prompt. Now you

can change those numbers you want

and press RETURN, or just press RE

TURN to keep the previous numbers.

This will continue until you arrive at

the PICK COMMAND line again.

C: Clear Screen

Pressing C will cause the screen to

clear and the cycle will repeat, begin

ning with VOLUME.

Q: Quit

To quit the PIAY NOTES section of

Sound Advice, press Q_ and answer the

prompts. This will return you to the

title screen.

There is no wrong way to use

Sound Advice. My children simply

play with it to sec what sounds they

can get out of it. I use it to add sound

effects and music to the programs I

am developing. As you experiment

with the different settings, you will

get a mixture of results. Some will

sound awful, some may not sound at

all, others will be just what you need.

Those are the ones to print out and

save. Later you can use them to add

emphasis, excitement or just laughs

to your own programs.

No matter how you use Sound Ad

vice, 1 think you'll be amazed at how

easy it is to coax sound out of the 128

with it.

For more information about BASIC

7.0 sound statements, read section

seven (pages 129-159) of the Com

modore 128 Personal Computer Sys

tem Guide that was packed with your

computer. It details how the param

eter values affect sound. The informa

tion there, combined with Sound Ad

vice, should let you dig out all the

sound your livingroom can hold. So

have fun. Q

14 IF TE<0 OR TE>255 THEN PRINT U$U$

:G0T0 12'HPTI

15 PRINT'BACC

16 PRINT TAB(3)"DEFINE ENVELOPE

#(0-9)";:INPUT AS'DGXL

17 EN=VAL(AS):ENS="T"+A$'EMXJ

18 IF EN<0 OR EN>9 THEN PRINT USU$

:GOTO 16'HNMM

19 PRINT TAB(12)"ATTACK RATE (0-15)".

:INPUT AS'DHKN

20 AR=VAL(AS)'CGQA

21 IF AR<0 OR AR>15 THEN PRINT U$U$

:G0TO 19'HOKG

22 PRINT TAB(12)"DECAY[SPACE2]

RATE (0-15)";:INPUT AS'DHJH

23 DR=VAL(A$)'CGTD

24 IF DR<0 OR DR>15 THEN PRINT U$US

:G0T0 22'HOKJ

25 PRINT TAB(10)"SUSTAIN LEVEL

(0-15)";:INPUT A$'DHQL

26 SL=VAL(A§)'CGDG

27 IF SL<0 OR SL>15 THEN PRINT U$US

:G0T0 25'HOGM

28 PRINT TAB(ll)"RELEASE RATE (0-15)'

:INPUT A§'DHIN
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29 RR=VAL(A?)'CGIJ

30 IF RR<0 OR RR>15 THEN PRINT U$U$

:GOTO 28'HOTG

31 PRINT"0=TRI[SPACE3]L=SAW[SPACE2]

2=PULSE":PRINT"3=NOISE 4=RING

"CHRS(18)"[SPACE2]WAVEFORM

0-4)"CHR$(146);:INPUT AS'FOWS

32 WF=VAL(AS)'CGBD

33 IF WF<0 OR WF>4 THEN PRINT USUSU?

:G0TO 31'HPPK

34 PRINTiPRINT TAB(10)"PULSE WIDTH

(0-4095)";:INPUT AS'EIKL

35 PW=VAL(A$)'CGLG

36 IF PW<0 OH PW>4095 THEN PRINT

U$USU$:GOTO 34'HSUN

37 PRINT TAB(12)"FILTER ON=1 OFF=0)

[SPACE2]0";:FOR X = 0 TO 2

:PRINT CHR$(157);:NEXT

:INPUT AS'JTPU

38 FI=VAL[A$)'CGMJ

39 IF FK0 OR FI>1 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 37'HNYP

40 IF FI = 0 THEN CF=0:LP=0:BP = 0:HP=0

:RE=0:GOTO 60"JAEM

41 IF FI=1 THEN PRINT:GOSUB 240'FHDF

42 COLOR 5,7:PRINT CHR${18)" SET

FILTER PARAMETERS: ":COLOR 5,2'EMAN

43 PRINT"CUTOFF FREQ[SPACE3]

(0-2 047)"CHRS(18)CF;:INPUT AS'DKEM

44 CF=VAL(AS)'CGGG

45 IF CF<0 OR CF>2047 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 43'HQKN

46 PRINT"LOW-PASSJSPACE2]

(0=OFF 1=ON)"CURS(18)LP;

:INPUT AS'DKEP

47 LP=VAL(A$)'CGAJ

48 IF LP<0 OR LP>1 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 46'HNAP

49 PRINT"BAND-PASS (0=OFF

1=ON)"CHRS(18JBP;:INPUT AS'DKXS

50 BP=VAL(AS)'CGPD

51 IF BP<0 OR BP>1 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 49'HNIJ

52 PRINT"HIGH-PASS (0=OFF

1=ON)"CHR$(18)HP;:INPUT AS'DKPM

53 HP=VAL(AS)'CGVG

54 IF HP<0 OR HP>1 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 52'HNOM

55 PRINT"RESONANCE[SPACE71

(0-15)"CHRS(18)RE;:INPUT AS'DKBO

56 RE=VAL(AS)'CGUJ

57 IF RE<0 OR RE>15 THEN PRINT U$US

:GOTO 55'HOSP

58 GOSUB 244'BDNK

60 COLOR 5,3:PRINT CHRS(19)

:FOR X=0 TO 12:PRINT:NEXT

:PRINT CHRSI18)" PICK COMMAND

:[SPACE2](S/D/P/N/C/Q) ";:INPUT A$

:COLOR 5,2'MDXW

61 IF A$="D"THEN GOSUB 104'EFAG

62 IF AS="S"THEN 68'DELH

63 IF A$="P"THEN GOSUB 251'EFPI

64 IF AS="Q"THEN GOSUB 122'EFNJ

65 IF A$="N"THEN 8'DDHJ

66 IF A$="C"THEN PRINT CHRS(147)

:GOTO 8'GJMN

67 IF ASO"S"THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 60'GJDP

68 GOSUB 240'BDJL

69 ENVELOPE EN,AR,DR,SL,RR,WF,PW

:PRINT"ENVELOPE "EN;AR;DR;SL;RR;WF;

PW'CRFB

70 VOL VO:PRINT"VOLUME "VOS"[SPACE2)

TEMPO "TE'CIGK

71 PRINT"VOICE/1[SPACE2]

OCTAVE/4 VOL/"VO'BCDK

7 2 PLAY"V1O4"+ENS+"X0":PRINT"FILTER/"

FI"PLAY/ "ENS'EKRP

73 IF FI=1 THEN FILTER CF,LP,BP,HP,

RE'ESIM

74 IF FI=1 THEN PLAY"X1":COLOR 5,3

:PRINT CHRS(18)" FILTER ENABLED ";

'HOVT

75 IF FI=0 THEN PLAY"X0"

:PRINT CHRS(18)"FILTER DEFAULT/0 ";

'GKET

76 COLOR 5,8:PRINT CHRS{18)" <SPACE>

TO END ":COLOR 5,2'EMPS

77 GET QS:IF Q$=CHRS(157)THEN PRINT

CHRS(157)CHRS(32)CHRS(157);

:GOTO 77'KDXW

78 IF QS=CHRS(29)THEN PRINT

CHRS(58)CHRS(29)CHRS(157);

:GOTO 77'JXHV

79 IF Q$=CHR$(32)THEN Q$="Q":GOSUB 244

:GOTO 60'HPQT

80 IF Q$>CHRS(64JTHEN IF

QS<CHR$ (74)THEN 102'IPXM

81 IF Q$=CHR$(35)THEN GOSUB 6

:GOTO 102'GLQK

82 IF QS-CHRS(36)THEN GOSUB 6

;GOTO 102'GLRL

83 IF QS=CHR$(46)THEN GOSUB 6

:GOTO 102'GLSM

84 IF Q$<CHRS(77)THEN 77'EICM

85 IF QS>CHRS(88)THEN 77'EICN

86 IF Q$="N"THEN 77'DEMN

87 IF QS="P"THEN 77'DEYO

88 IF QS>CHRS(79)THEN IF

Q$<CHRS(84)THEN 102'IPFU

89 IF QS<CHR$(79)THEN 102'EJQR

90 IF Q$="V"THBN BEGIN:GET KEY Z$

:IF VAL(2$)>3 THEN Z$="3'"LOUQ

91 IF VAL{ZS)<1 THEN Z$="l'"EHMt.

92 BEND:QS=QS+2S'DIVL

93 IF QS="O"THEN BEGIN:GET KEY Z5

:IF VAL(Z$)>6 THEN Z$="6'"LOTT

94 IF VAL(ZS)<1 THEN ZS="0'"FHLO

95 BEND:Q$=QS+ZS'DIVO

96 IF QS="T"THEN BEGIN:GET KEY Z$

:IF VAL(ZS)<1 THEN ZS="0"'LOPW

97 BEND:QS=Q$+ZS'DIVQ

98 IF Q$="U"THEN BEGIN:GET KEY Z$

:IF VAL(ZS)>9 THEN ZS="9"'LOGY

99 BEND:QS=QS+ZS'DIVS

100 IF Q$="X"THEN BEGIN:GET KEY ZS
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:IJ? VAL(ZS)<>1 THEN Z$ = "0"'MOQH 142

101 BEND;QS=Q$+ZS'DIVA

102 PLAY QS:PRINT Q$;:GOTO 77'DKRB

104 WINDOW 2,12,30,15,1'BNLC

105 COLOR 5,3:FOR Y=0 TO 28

:PRINT CHRS(166) ; :NEXT'HQDH 143

106 PRINT"[SPACE3!DUMP WINDOW TO

PRINTER[SPACE3]"'BAKI

107 FOR Y=0 TO 23:PRINT CHR${166); 144

:NEXT:SLEEP 1:COLOR 5,2'ITML

108 GOSUB 246'BDPE

109 IF B$O"Y"THEN GOSUB 128

:RETURN'GGTJ 145

110 OPEN 1,4:PRINT#1,"NAME ;"N$ 146

:PRINT#1'DKIB

111 PRINTtl,"NOTES AND COMMANDS FROM 147

WINDOW ARE:":PRINT#1'CEEI

112 FOR Y=1704 TO 1904 STEP 40 148

:FOR X=l TO 37:N = PF.EK(Y+X) 149

: Z$=STR$ (N) : GOSUB 114 : NEXT : PRINTItl

:NEXT'QLOQ 150

113 GOTO 118'BDJA

114 IF N=58 THEN PRINTifl ,CHR$ (32) ; 151

:RETURN'GLUG 152

115 IF N<27 THEN PRINTfl,CHRS(N4-64);

'GLTH 153

116 IF N>27 THEN PRINT#1,CHR$ (N) ; 'FJWH

117 RETURN'BAQD

118 PRINT#1:CLOSE 1:GOSUB 277

:GOSUB 128:RETURN'FMAJ 154

119 END'BACF 155

122 PRINT TAB(8)"<ARE YOU SURE

(Y/N)?>":GET KEY AS'EFJI 156

123 IF AS="Y"THEN RUN'ECTD

124 IF A$O"Y"THEN PRINT U5;'FFLF

125 FOR X=0 TO 29:PRINT CHR$(32};:NEXT 157

:A$="Z":RETURN"IPHK

128 PRINT CHR$(19):FOR X=0 TO 10:PRINT 158

:NEXT:FOR Y=0 TO 3:PRINT TAB(l); 159

:GOSUB 125:PRINT:NEXT:RETURN'QBYU

129 PRINT CHRS (19) : PRINT CHRSU3)" 160

SET ENVELOPE: ";:PRINT 161

TAB(17)CHRS(14 6)"VOLUME (0-15)";

:POKE 208,0:INPUT AS'JEUY 162

130 VO=VAL(AS}'CGJA

131 IF VO<0 OR VO>15 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 129'HPQH

132 VOL VO'BCCB

133 PRINT TAB(19)"VOICE (1-3)"; 163

: INPUT AS'DHAG 164

134 V=VAL(A$)'CFFE 165

135 IF V<1 OR V>3 THEN PRINT USUS

:GOTO 133'HMIK 166

136 PRINT TAB(11)"FREQUENCY 167

(0-65535)";:INPUT AS'DHQL 168

137 F=VAL(AS)'CFOH
138 IF F<0 OR F>65535 THEN PRINT USU$ 169

:GOTO 136'HO.QN 170

139 PRINT TAB(12)"DURATION (0-32767)"; 171

:INPUT AS'DHQO 172

140 D=VAL(A$)'CFMB

141 IF D<0 OR D>32767 THEN PRINT USU$ 173

:GOTO 139'HQOH

COLOR 5,3:PRINT CHR$(18)"[SPACE5]

OPTIONAL PARAMETERS (Y/N)[SPACE2]

Y"CHR$(146);:FOR X = 0 TO 2

:PRINT CliR$ (157) ; :NI:!XT: INPUT J$

:COLOR 5,2:PIUNT'NJE¥

IF J$="N"THEN FOB Y=0 TO 6

:GOSUB 12 5:PRINT:NEXT:DR=0:M=B:S=0

:W=0:P=0:GOTO 160'PGGS

COLOR 5,7:PRINT CHRS(18)"[SPACES]

SWEEP DIRECTION[SPACE10]"

:COLOR 5,2:PRINT TAB{7)"0=UP,

1=DOWN,2=OSCILLATE";:INPUT h$'HTLY

DR=VAL(A$)'CGTG

IF DR<0 OR DR>2 THEN PRINT U$U$US

:GOTO 144'HQBN

PRINT"[SPACE2]MINIMUM SWEEP FREQ

(0-65535)";:INPUT AS'CECP

M=VAL(AS)'CFVJ

IF M<0 OR M>65535 THEN PRINT U$U$

:GOTO 147'HQCQ

PRINT TAB(4)"SWEEP STEP VALUE

(0-32767)";:INPUT A$'DGXJ

S=VAL(A$)"CFCD

IF S<0 OR S>32767 THEN PRINT U$U$

:GOTO 150'HQJK

COLOR 5,7:PRINT CHR$(18)"[SPACE5]

WAVEFORM[SPACE17]":COLOR 5,2

:PRINT" 0=TRI,1=SAW,2=VAR PUL,

3=NOISE";:INPUT AS'GREX

W=VAL(A$)'CFGG

IF W<0 OR W>3 THEN PRINT U$USU$

:GOTO 153'HOHM

IF WO2 THEN COLOR 5,3

:PRINT TAB(10)"//////////////////

///[SPACE7)":COLOR 5,2'INET

IF W=2 THEN PRINT TAB (10)"PULSE

WIDTH (0-4095)";:INPUT AS'GJIR

IF W=2 THEN P=VAL(AS)'FHIH

IF W=2 THEN IF P<0 OR P>4095 THEN

PRINT U$U$:GOTO 157'KRNT

SOUND V,F,D,DR,M,S,W,P'BQCF

PRINT CHRS(19);:FOR X=0 TO 13

:PRINT:NEXT'HMAI

COLOR 5,3:PRINT CHRS(18)"[SPACE5]

SOUND AGAIN[SPACE3J (Y/N/C/Q/P)

[SPACE2]Y"CHR$(146);:FOR X=0 TO 2

:PRINT CHR$(157);:NEXT:INPUT B$

:COLOR 5,2'MIWA

IF BS="Y"THEN 160'DFIH

IF B$="Q"THEN GOSUB 122'EFOI

IF B$="C"THEN PRINT CHR$(147)

:GOTO 168'GLKM

IF B$="P"THEN GOSUB 170'EFQK

IF B$O"N"THEN 161'EFBL

V=0:F=0:D=0:DR=0:M=0:S=0:W=0

:P=0'IYXU

GOTO 129'BDLL

GOSUB 245'BDOD

IF B$O"Y"THEN RETURN'FCCG

IF DR=0 THEN DS="(INCREMENT

FREQ)"'EFXM

IF DR=1 THEN D$="(DECREASE

FREQ)"'EFXM
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PRINT"[SPACE11]< 'P'[SPACE2]

FOR PLAY[SPACE3]>"

:PRINT"[SPACE11]< ■-■

ENVELOPE>"'CBPK

PRINT"[SPACE11}■

V = 1:F

GOSUB 234'BDMB

GOSUB 226:F=INT(RND(0)*55000)

+1'GQCI

TE=INT(RND(1)*40)+10'FLSH

D=INT(RND(1)*40)+15'FKNI

VO=INT(RND(6)*15)+1:VOL VO'GNTL

DR=INT(RND(0)*3)'EIEJ

M=INT(RND(1)*45000)'ELFK

W=INT{RND(1)*4)'EHSC

IF W=2 THEN P=INT(RND(1)*4000J

'HMIG

READ JS:IF J$="Q"THEN RESTORE

:GOTO 222'GJIF

VOL 15:TEMPO TE:PLAY

JS + "RRABCDEFGRGFEDCRR"'.

IF FL<1 THEN 213'DGLF

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

201!

209

IF W=l

IF W=2

PLUSE)'

IF W=3

OPEN 1

IF DR=2 THEN DS="(OSCILLATE

FREQ)"'EFUO

IF W = 0 THEN WS="(TRIANGLE)"'EEWN

THEN WS = "(SAWTOOTH) '" EEIO

THEN WS = "(VARIABLE

1 'EEHQ

THEN WS="(NOISE)"'EEMP

.4:GOSUB 198'CHCN

PR I NT SI,"NAME:"NS:GOSUB 193'CIWH

PRINT#1,"[SPACE13]VOLUME: "VO

:GOSUB 198'CITK

PRINTS1,"ISPACE121VOICE: V="V

:GOSUB 198'CHIL

PRINTS 1,"[SPACES)FREQUENCY: F="F

:GOSUB 198'CHMN

PRINTS 1," [SPACE9] DURATION: D = "D

:PRINT:GOSUB 198'DIYO

IF J$="N"THEN 192'DFKL

PRINTS 1,"[SPACE7]DIRECTION

: DR="DR" "D$:GOSUB 198'CKER

PRINTS1,"MINIMUM FREQUENCY: M="M

:GOSUB 198'CHSS

PRINTS1,"[SPACE7]STEP VALUE: S="S

:GOSUB 198'CHUS

PRINTS 1,"[3PACE9]WAVEFORM

; w="W" "W$:GOSUB 198'CJHT

PRINTS 1,"[SPACE6)PULSE WIDTH: P="P

:GOSUB 198'CHNL

PRINTS 1,"EXAMPLE:":GOSUB 198'CGVJ

PRINT#1:PRINTS1,"COMMAND V,

[SPACE4]F,[SPACE4JD,[SPACE2]DR,

[SPACE3JM,[SPACE4]S,[SPACE3]W,

[SPACE3]P":GOSUB 198'DIDS

PR INTfl1,"[SPACE2)SOUND"V","F", "D",

"DR","M"/"S","W","P:GOSUB 198'CPKP

PRINT81:CLOSE 1:GOSUB 198'DHKL

PRINT:PRINT"FINISHED":GR$= DFCO

GOSUB 244 :REM CLOSE HINDOW'CPLP

RETURN"BAQL

PRINT GRS+"*";:GRS=GRS+"*"

:RETURN'FMES

PRINT CHR$(147)'CFBP

VOL 15:V=1:F=43333:D=60:S=300:W=1

:FOR X=l TO 5:GOSUB 227'KHRJ

GOSUB 234:IF FL>0 THEN X=7

:GOTO 225'GNLD

GOSUB 226:PRINT CHRS(19)

:FOR Z=0 TO X:PRINT:NEXT:NEXT'JPKG

V=l:F=64 000:D=50:DR=0:M=55500

:S=1200:W=1:P=0:GOSUB 226'JPNO

FOR X=fl TO 3:PRINT:NEXT'FFHE

COLOR 5,11:PRINT TAB(9);

:FOR X=0 TO 22:PRINT CHRS{175);

:NEXT:PRINT:SLEEP 2'LADN

COLOR 5,8:PRINT TAB(9)CHRS(18)"

FOR THE COMMODORE 128 '"EKVM

COLOR 5,16:PRINT TAB(9);

:FOR X=0 TO 22:PKINT CHR$(1B3);

:NEXT:PRINT'KWQO

V=1:DR=1:GOSUB 226'DKBI

PRINT:PRINT:COLOR 5,12

:PRINT TAB(9)"BY GARY FIELDS (C)

198S":PRINT'GKBQ

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

FOR

" im iu i urnvu j-j. j \ v I b r AU lj £

TO QUIT[SPACE4]>

/=1:F=100:D=30:D

:W=2:P=444'IJGM

[SPACE11]< Q[SPACE2]

TISPACE4]>":COLOR 5,2'CEHF

100:D=30:DR=2:M=4 5500:S=50

=444'IJGM

'EKYL

IF FL<1 THEN 213'DGLF

PRINT CHR$(147):COLOR 4,12

:COLOR 5,2:RETURN'FPWJ

GOSUB 234:SOUND V,F,D,DR,M,S,H,P

:RETURN'DVRK

COLOR 5,X 'BDJG

PRINT TAB(X)"[RVS,SPACE2,SHFT

SHFT C,SHFT I,SPACE10,SHFT U,

SHFT I,SPACE14]"'CCTP

PRINT TAB{X)"[RVSSPACE2SHFT

U

J,

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

240

241

SHFT I ,SPACE14]"'CCTP

PRINT TAB(X)"[RVS,SPACE2,SHFT

SHFT C,SHFT I,SHFT U,SHFT I,

SHFT B2,SHFT U,SHFT I) [SHFT 3,

SPACE2,SHFT B2] [SHFT B,SPACE3].

[SHFT U,SHFT I,SHFT U.SHFT I,

SPACE4]""CCJY

PRINT TAB(X)"[RVS,SPACE4,SHFT B4,

SHFT -,SHFT B2,SHFT U,CMDR W,

SPACE2,CMDR Q,CMDR W,SHFT U,

CMDR W,CMDR H.CMDR N] [SHFT B2]

[CMDR Q,SHFT K,SPACE4]"'CCTQ

PRINT TAB(X)"[RVS] [SHFT J,

SHFT C2,SHFT K,SHFT J,SHFT K,

SHFT J.CMDR W,SHFT B2,SHFT J,

CMDR W,SPACE2,SHFT B2,SHFT J,

CMDR W.SHFT M,SHFT N] [SHFT B,

SHFT J,SHFT K,SHFT J,SHFT C3,

SHFT I] "'CCIW

PRINT TAB(X>CHRS(18)"[SPACE31]

'"DGEI

RETURN"BAQC

GET A$'BCGE

IF AS="P"THEN FL^l'EFPI

IF AS="E"THEN FL=2'EFFJ

IF A$="Q"THEN END'ECBJ

RETURN'BAQH

PRINT CHR5(19):FOR X=0 TO 14:PRINT

:NEXT'HLRG

PRINT"(SHFT U,SHFT C37,SHFT I]"

:FOR X=0 TO 5:PRINT"[SHFT B]

\ ~^ ' ^ iJ il L L *-^J •l»M****" t ift(tfllli>sj tiff fit/ I iZ i
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ATTENTION PLUS/4 OWNERS!

Plus/4 Software List

Quantity Product

TC301 (D&T)

TC600 (D)

TC601 <D)

TC602 (D)

T112001 (C)

T112003 {C)

Tl12004 (T)

Tl12005 (T)

Tl12006 (T)

Til2007 (T)

T113007 (T&D)

T113008 (T&D)

Tl 13009 (T&D)

. T113010 (T&D)

. T113011 (T&D)

Tl16001 (C)

Tl16002 (C)

Til6004 (C)

Tl16005 (C)

_ T116006 (C)

. T117001 (T)

Tl 17002 (T)

Tl 17003 (T)

T23200I (C)

T232007 (D)

T232008 (D)

T262006 <D)

T262007 (Of

T262008 <D>

T262009 (D)

T262010 (D)

T262011 (D)

T2620I2 (D)

T262013 (D)

T262014 (D)

T262015 (D)

T262016 (D)

T262017 (D)

T263001 {C&D)

T263010 (D)

T266001 (D)

T266002 (D)

T266003 (D)

T266004 (D)

T266006 (D)

T266022 (D)

T266023 (D)

T266024 (D)

(D) = Dlsk

Name

Typing Professor

The Hulk

Cutihroals

Suspect

Script Plus

Calc Plus

Experiences In Software

Money Decisions - Loans

Money Decisions - Invest merits

Productivity Starter Kit

Easy Match'Easy Counl

What's Next ■ Letters Numbers

Letter Match - More Or Less

Letter Sequences - Long Short

Shapes And Patterns'Group It

Viduziies

Jack Attack

Pirate Adventure

Atomic Mission

Slrange Odyssey

Math Games - Word Problems

Super Spell

M.i/ ■ Mania

Financial Advisor

Loans And Investments

Business Management &

Statistics

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Inventory

Payroll

Constructionlndusiry

Personal Finance

Hci.ilI Industry

Wholesale Industry

Manufacturing Industry

Professional Services

Maintenance & Services

Logo

Reading Professor

ZorkI

Zork II

Zo.k III

Staicross

Suspended

Planet tall

The Wil ness

Hitchhikers Guide To

The Galaxy

{C) = Caitridge (T) = Tape

Price

SI 2.00

521.00

$24.00

S24.00

$45,00

$45.00

$12.00

$18.00

$18.00

$18.00

S15.00

SI5.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$18.00

$1K.OO

$18.00

$18.00

$18.00

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

S27.00

S30.00

S30.00

S45.00

$45.00

$45.00

$45.00

$45.00

$12.00

S12.00

$12.00

$12.00

SI 2.00

SI 2.00

$12.00

$45.00

$36.00

$24.00

$24.00

S24.00

S27.0O

$27.00

$24.00

$24.00

$24.00

Stock YourSoftware Library

At Discount Prices

Commodore": understands that building a

comprehensive software library can take a good

deal of time — and money. So to help you combat

the effects of both, we've put together a list of

software titles for your Plus/4 computer at some

very attractive prices.

Software that will educate you. Entertain you.

Allow you to work more efficiently. If you

own a Plus/4 or know someone who does, the

time to build a complete software library is now!

Please Rush Me The Software IVe

Indicated On My Plus/4 Software List.

Name.

Address.

City. Stale Zip

Signature.

Enclosed is my check or money order for $.

Make check or money order payable to Commodore

Direct Marketing, Inc. (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

Send To:

Commodore Direct Marketing

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Attn: Plus/4 Software

Please make sure BOTH the list AND address coupon

are enclosed.

Add $2.00 shipping and handling to all orders.

COMMODORE^
Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics. Ltd,
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Getting Started

with MIDI

Music
Part 2

"art 1 ofGetting Started with MIDI
Music" (Commodore Microcom

puters March/April, 1986) discussed

same of the things you need to know

to assemble a music system based on

the musical instrument digital inter

face (MIDI). In this article, I'll detail

how to choose hardware and software

for your Commodore 64 or 128 to ere-

ate a complete MIDI music system.

MIDI Hardware Interface
I've used two interfaces for the 64:

one from Passport Designs and one

from Sequential, Both link your com

puter to MIDI-eompatible sound syn

thesizers. They both plug into the 64's

cartridge slot, include one MIDi-in

and one MIDl-out connector, and re

quire separate disk-based software.

Since all (w interfaces work with the

128 in 64 mode, both of these inter

laces work with the 128 also.

However, they have several Signifi

cant differences. While the Passport

interface has an additional 5-pin DIN

connector labelled "drum," Sequen

tial^! Model 242 includes two 1/4"

phone jacks, one for a footswitch and

the other for an external clock Input

MIDI Software
To control communications be

tween your computer and the MIDI

equipment, you uvt:ii a program part

ly written in machine language. A se

quencer is a program that records,

stores, and plays music. But remem

ber that these programs store not the

sounds themselves, but the informa

tion necessary- to re-create the sounds

through a synthesizer.

.Software Sequencers typically in-

clutlc functions to manipulate param

eters, and may he written for MIDI or

non-MIDl instruments. Note that al

though music programs for the 64's

Sll) chip contain sequencers, they

will not work with MIDI equipment

unless they're specifically designed to

si

1 W$±£

■7/ *~

■ -

^§9
1^"

How to choose

hardware and

softwareforyour

Commodore 64 or

128 to create a

complete MIDI music

system.

be compatible with both SID and

MIDI.

However, for the most part, soft

ware sequencers are a wiser invest

ment than hardware sequencers, be

cause software is more flexible and

can be updated. I use Passport De

signs" MIDI/8 Plus with Passport's

MIDI interface or the Keyboard Con

trolled Sequencer from Dr. T's Music

Software, which has versions for the

Sequential. Passport Designs, Yamaha,

or Korg interfaces.

MIDI Hardware

My primary sound source is Se-

quential's Six-Irak polyphonic syn

thesizer, a six-voice stand-alone

keyboard instrument. It contains a

hardware sequencer that will store

about 800 notes and retain them per

manently. Six-Trak will operate either

in the "omni" mode, with all six

vuices assigned the same sound, or in

the "mono" mode, with up to six indi

vidually voiced sound settings (or

"patches"). The Six-Trak contains

100 preset sound patches that can be

changed either temporarily or perma

nently from the keyboard, or tempo

rarily from a MIDI program. The Six-

Trak does not have a MIDl-thru

connector, so connections to addi

tional devices must be made through

a separate MIDl-thru box.

Finally, I'm using an optional piece

of equipment, a PAIA Electronics

Model 6770 Master Synchronizer.

This device provides clock and

metronome signals for real-time re

cording of musical sequences and

synchronization of MIDI equipment

through an interface. 'Hie Master Syn

chronizer is available only in kit form

and requires an external power sup

ply. One PAIA 7700 power supply

will also power a number of other

compatible rack-mounted sound pro

cessing modules.

Putting It Together

First, turn on the Six-Trak and make

the connections to your audio sys

tem. With the audio connections in

place, you can verity that the synthe

sizer is working properly. But there's

another less apparent reason for turn

ing on your keyboard first: Some

MIDI software automatically sends

signals to your MIDI equipment when

you first run the program. If your key

board isn't on when these signals are

sent, your MIDI system may not oper

ate properly. This can be very frus

trating if you don't realize what's

happening!
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To make the connections between

the keyboard and the MIDI interface,

you will need two MIDI cables which

nray or may not be included with the

MIDI hardware interlace. DIN plugs

and connecting cables are used for a

variety of purposes, so be sure that

any cables you buy arc specifically

intended for MIDI systems. Since ac

cessories should never be connected

or disconnected to your computer

when the power is on, plug in the

Passport interface, then turn on the

power. You can connect or discon

nect the MIDI cables at any time

without hurting anything.

MIDI keyboards have several possi

ble operating modes, including a de

fault mode that's in effect as soon as

you turn on the keyboard. The Six-

Trak is initially in the polyphonic

(omni) mode, that is, all six voices

will play with the same sound. In its

default condition, the Six-Trak won't

accept parameter changes.

The Six-Trak uses on-board con

trols to change the operating mode,

sound patch, and individual param

eters. These can also be changed by

MIDI commands from software. For

instance, when you run MIDI soft

ware, it may change your keyboard's

operating mode without telling you.

because the authors assumed you

would want to operate in a particular

mode. Whether or not this is a prob

lem depends on your hardware.

Now load MfDI/8 Plus. This soft

ware supports up to eight MIDI chan

nels, and lets you enter up to about

5,000 notes. (A less expensive ver

sion, the MIDI/4 Plus, supports four

channels.) It also records all other

MIDI codes transmitted from your

keyboard, such as key velocity, at the

expense of note .storage space. The

MIDI/8 Plus essentially computerizes

the analog multitrack recording

equipment, presumably for the bene

fit of musicians who are used to pre-

MIDI systems.

MIDI/8 Plus also supports an inter

nal clock or external MIDI clock sync.

This means that the program gener

ates its own internal clock signal us

ing the SH) chip. You can hear the

metronome beat from this clock

through the 64's audio output, and

you can change the speed from the

computer keyboard.

There are two kinds of external

Software sequencers

are a wiser

investment than

hardware sequencers

because software is

moreflexible

clocks that can be used with MIDI

systems. One is a pulse clock, like the

PAIA Master Synchronizer, which

produces (typically) 2i voltage pulses

for each quarter note. The other kind

of clock sends its timing signals as

MIDI information directly through

the MIDI connections. The Passport

software generates clock pulses, but

will not receive them; it will receive

clock signals only through the MIDI-

in connector.

The "drum" connector on the Pass

port interface is an output for clock

pulses that can be used to drive a

variety of non-MIDI rhythm synthe

sizers. Note that even though the

drum output looks just like the M1D1-

In/OUt connectors, it is not a MIDI

connector. If you already have a drum

machine that will accept the output,

go ahead and use it. However, I

strongly feel that you shouldn't buy

any new or used non-MIDI equip

ment if you're a novice to MIDI

equipment.

I did run into difficulty with the

MIDI18 Plus when I tried to play the

preprogrammed examples included

on the software disk. The first version

1 received would not work at all be

cause the program automatically sent

MIDI operating mode commands that

were inappropriate for the Six-Trak,

The current version rectifies this

problem, although the Six-Trak must

still be manually programmed to play

in tjie mono mode before any se

quences can be played or recorded.

The reason for this is that the suit-

ware was written for a market that al

the time consisted primarily of key

boards operating only in the poly

phonic mode. If you come across

Passport software that doesn't seem

to work correctly with your MIDI

keyboard, contact Passport for infor

mation about updated versions.

I do find the restrictions of real

time recording and punch-in/punch-

out editing awkward, even though I

have some technical facility on key

board instruments. The program has a

step-time editor that allows you to

play through a recorded musical se

quence one clock pulse at a time and

make changes, but I find it difficult lo

position myself exactly where I need

to be in a sequence, especially if there

are multiple voices on the same track.

When you're in this mode, notes re

sound until you advance to the clock

pulse that contains their off com

mand. This can be confusing.

Pot newcomers to computer music

whi) have little familiarity witli analog

multitrack recording, MIDI/8 Plus

may be too contusing. I should point

out, however, that Passport Designs

was one of the first to provide MIDI

interfaces and software, at a time

when the relationship between MIDI

and pre-MIDl music was just being

formulated.

Alternative System
Now let's take a look at a different

MIDI system that has a different

approach, I can switch the Passport

interface with Sequential's Model

242, because the Sequential interface

will accept my PAIA Master Synchro

nizer pulse clock signal. Remember

that this is an optional piece of equip

ment and not necessary to the basic

functioning of the MIDI system.

In this system, I use Dr. T's Key-

board Controlled Sequencer. Like the

Passport program, it also sends some

"invisible" commands to the Six-Trak

keyboard, so you may have trouble if

you haven't turned the keyboard on

before loading and running the pro

gram. Dr. T's manual gives a brief OBI

useful introduction to using the pro

gram with not only the Six-Trak, but

other MIDI keyboards.

Dr. T's software automatically en

ables the Six-Trak to accept sound

patch and parameter changes sent as

MIDI commands, a condition that is

nut part of this keyboard's default op

erating mode. If you want to use the

Six-Trak's mono mode with its six in

dividually programmed sound patch

es, you have to manually put it into

this mode.

Dr. T.'s sequencer will operate with
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its own internal cluck (its metronome

tick can be beard through the 64's

audio output), an external pulse

cluck, or an external MIDI clock, h

provides timing signals only as midi

output, reflecting the fact that mosi

new rhythm synthesizers are MIDI

devices.

This sequencer will record real

time keyboard input (several thou

sand MUM events). More it, and play it

back just like Import's MIDIIH Plus,

Hut beyond these basic functions, its

approach to editing and managing

musical information varies. The edi

tor works by directly displaying a file

(if MIDI events on the monitor. This

file might have been created from

music you played on a music key

board, but you can also create a file

entirely from the computer keyboard.

Then, using the Line-editing capa

bilities of the 64, you can edil individ

ual events and their components one

at a lime and hear the results by play

ing the altered sequence from within

the editor. New musical Information

or sound patch and parameter

changes can be inserted anywhere in

a sequence. Groups of MIDI events

can be moved, duplicated, or deleted.

There is also a step-time music com

position utility for keyboard entry,

and a number of buill-in functions for

automatic editing, such as rhythm

quantizing, pitch transposition, and

note length compression or expansion.

Many programs give quantizing

possibilities in musical terms, like

"round off all MIDI events to the

nearest sixteenth note," but l>r. T's

Software asks you to specify the num

ber of clock counts, as in "round off

all MIDI events to the nearest six

clock pulses." This approach may be a

little harder for a musician to get used

to, but in the l-i^V it is much more

flexible.

With this program, there are sever

al ways to manipulate musical se

quences. The most straightforward

way is to start and stop individual se

quences in the program's "play"

mode, where up to 35 different se

quences can he stored in the 64's

memory at once. A more elegant way

is to construct MIDI files that consist

entirely of directions for sound patch

es and parameter changes, as well as

instructions for playing other se

quences. These Midi command

Manufacturers

Casio, Electronic Musical

Instrument Division

15 Gardner Rd.

Fairfleld, Nj 07006

Model CZ101 MIDI keyboard

S4 99.00

Model CZ1000 MIDI keyboard

8699.00

Dr. T's Music Software

24 Lexington St.

Watcrtown, MA 02172

Keyboard Controlled Sequencer

S 125.00

Korg/llnicoril

H9 Frost St.

Westbury, NY 1 1590

KMT-60 MlDI-thru box S69.95

PAIA Electronics, Inc.

1020 W. Wilshire Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Model (>770 Master Synchronizer

(kit) 874.95

Model 7700 Rack Mount Power

Supply (kit) $59.95

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miramontes St., Suite 103

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

MIDI interface S129.95

MIDI/4 Plus sequencer 899.95

MIDII8 Plus sequencer SI 49.95

Sequential. Inc.

3051 North First St.

San Jose, CA 95134

Slx-Trak keyboard synthesizer

(899.00

Model 242 MIDI interface (99.00

Model 910 MIDI sequencer S99-00

events are in the same format as mu

sic Sequences, so they can be inter

mixed with music passages. Dr. T's

sequencer also provides several kinds

of real-time control when playing MIDI

music, including pitch transposition.

Expanding Your MIDI

System

You may decide that one MID! key

board isn't enough. Pot example, all

six voices of the Six Trak are chan

neled through a single audio output,

so a stereo effect is impossible. MIDI

systems are easy to expand, and both

the systems I've described will sup

port multiple MIDI devices.

I've expanded my system by adding

a Korg KMT-60 MIDl'-thru box and a
Casio CZ-I01 keyboard. Hie KMT-60

accepts as input the output from a

MIDI interface and distributes the sig

nal among as many as six MIDI de

vices. The CZ-101 is a relatively inex

pensive synthesizer that easily eould

be the only synthesizer in a MIDI sys

tem. It does have inconvenient, small

keys, but is not much of a problem it

another keyboard like the Six-Trak is

used as the "master" unit. Another

Casio keyboard, the CZ-1000, is func

tionally identical to the CZ-101, but

has full-size keys.

The CZ-101 operates in the omni

or mono mode with up to four sepa

rate channels. As a stand-alone key

board, it can play up to eight parts

simultaneously. It includes 32 pre

programmed sound patches plus a

connector for an optional cartridge

that will hold 16 more. The CZ-101

uses what Casio calls "phase distor

tion" to generate sound and Biter en

velopes. This produces sophisticated

sound, because two sound channels

tan be assigned to each MIDI channel.

Although the CZ-101 is a welcome

addition to my system, it is not with

out its challenges. In principle, the

preprogrammed sound patches can

be reprogrammed either from the

keyboard's own controls or under

computer control. However, 1 find

the programming procedures compli

cated and difficult to relate to a desired

musicxil goal. Special sound patch gen

erating programs are highly desirable

to get the most from this keyboard.

Programming of the CZ-101 is ad

ditionally complicated by the fact that

sound patch information is transmit

ted not as standard MIDI information

(the way the Six-Trak parameter

changes work), but as "system exclu

sive" information.

Several companies, including Dr.

T"s Music Software, have or are devel

oping CZ-101 sound patch programs

to support this new keyboard. Be

cause the individual parameters of

sound patches can't be changed

quickly with MIDI commands like

they can on the Six-Trak, user-gener

ated sound patches must be estab

lished ahead of time and stored in

place of some of the preprogrammed

ones or on a plug-in cartridge.

Continued on />}•. u.i
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Tech Notes

Technical editorJim

Gracely keeps you

abreast of the latest

developments in the

industry.

1 he Okidata 120 is a Commodore
1525-compatible printer from Oki

data. With a printing speed of 120

characters per second and a price of

under 1300, it jumps to near the top

Of the list in price and performance.

The footprint is sm;ill ;md nearly

square (l4"Wx ll"Dx3"H), and both

pinfeed and friction feed are includ

ed, with the pins located at the ends

of the platen. The Okidata I 20 is load

ed with features: underlining, sub

scripts, superscripts, three character

sizes, double width, emphasized and

enhanced print, variable line spacing,

and dot-addressable graphics.

The compatibility with the 1525

(or MPS-801) is both ;i blessing and a

curse. On the good side, the printer is

immediately compatible with almost

every software package on the market

that supports the 1525 (including The

Print Shop). However, the Okidata

120's enhanced features may not be

utilized from these packages, because

many software packages (EasySctipt

and/flne included ) know what a 1525

can and cannot do. So if you try to

underline, the package simply sends

null characters to the printer. All

dressed up with no place to go. This

isn't true of all packages, though. Pa-

pttrback Writer, lor example, supports

the Okidata 120 completely. Many of

these problems could have been re

solved if the 120 had a switch for

selecting either Commodore or Stan

dard ASCII (it's Commodore ASCII

default).

The manual for the 120 is very nice

(as most of Okidata's are), and the

printer operates quietly, quickly, and

with quality. My only complaints arc

in the combination friction/pin feed.

Because the pins are at the ends of the

platens, they cannot be moved inward

to feed labels. The procedure for in

serting tractor-feed paper into the

pinfeed is also a little tough and took

me a while (and many eaten pages) to

master. The trick is to let the pins do

the work: insert the paper very loose

ly and let it slip as the pins catch. In

all, however, a very nice printer at a

good price.

Speaking of printers, I've been us

ing a little device called the Serial

Box from R. J. Brachman Associ

ates out of llavertown, Pennsylvania.

This is a 64K serial port buffer. Most

Commodore owners aren't familiar

with these devices because this is the

first Commodore-serial-in to Commo-

dore-scrial-out buffer I've seen. Prim

er buffers are used more extensively

on those "other" computers with

Centronics parallel in and out.

Believe it or not. Commodore's ser

ial bus transfer rate of 400 characters

per second is far too fast for almost all

printers. When you print something

to the printer, the computer has to

spoon-Iced the printer a little bit of

data at a time. The result is that the

computer is actually sitting idle much

of the time the printer is working.

The Serial llox avoids this idleness. It

can gobhle up the information as fast

as the computer can send it, and then

turn control back to the computer.

Now, the printer buffer sits and waits

for the printer. In the mean time, you

can go on to other projects on ihe

computer.

There are some printer interfaces

which include a buffer of some sort,

but none of them provide 64K, serial

in and out, or some of the other fea

tures. The Serial Box has l.KOs on the

front for RUN(ing), PACSIi and FUU

(green, yellow and red) and buttons

for pausing, resetting and clearing the

buffer. The buffer gets 4- 5VDC off the

cassette port so SX-64 owners will

have to do a little rewiring.

The Serial Box acts as device 6 and

has a number of features than can be

accessed through software. They in

clude a range of commands for extra

line feeds, pausing and clearing the

buffer and changing the device and

channel (printer device) defaults.

The box works wonderfully. I keep

it connected all the time and I'm con

tinuously amazed at the speed of

some printouts. The buffer even re

sponds nicely to printer alarms (out

of paper, ribbon). There art some

programs that think more than they

print (such as The Print Shop). On

these programs, the Serial Box won't

make any difference. At S74.95, the

final decision on the value of a serial

printer buffer is up to you.

Master Software of Itandallstown,

Maryland, has come to the rescue

with a product called Modem Mas

ter. A very simply concept actually,

yet it has saved money, time, desk

space and most importantly, frustra

tion. It is based on the theory that no

matter where you choose to put your

computer, it will always be six inches

further away from a telephone jack

than the longest telephone cable you

own.

Modem Master is an extension ca

ble for your Commodore computer

user port. That's it. A four-foot ribbon

cable that plugs into the user port and

lets you plug in a modem up to four

feet away. The connector for the user

port end extends about two inches

from the back of the computer (about

the same as a serial cable) and saves

you almost four inches of space over a

Commodore modem. The new user

port end has a small plastic cap to

keep it protected when not in use.

You SX-64 users out there take spe

cial note: The 1650 modem can be

used with the SX-64 and Modem Mas

ter.

A very practical product that I'm

now lost without. Modem Master re

tails for S24.95. Modem Master Plus

has also been released, which adds a

fully buffered reset switch. It retails

for'S29.95. Q
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USER GROUPS
Commodore user groups nationwide and aiound the world provide invaluable assistance to Commodore computensts. If you are looking for

people who share your computing interests, 01 ii you need help getting started with you computer, contact the grouj. near you.

This list is compiled from tfioups who responded to a survey conducted by Pete Baczor, Commodores user gioup coordinator. 1! you wouid like

your group to appear here, o if you noed information about Commodoro's user group .support, contact Pete at Cominadoto Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Drive, Wuyt Chester. PA 19380.

ALABAMA

Birmingham

Cotnpui« dab

H.irry Jones

4845 Anmua V La: 7B—35206

foU-mf—*

WiECQfffiW MufO-CoEhcutat

Socwty

WllJlum Ii Blown

iTOKoyEwidftd—OT33Q

Mobile

Coi n inoJoj p Clxib of Mobil*

Tom Wyifi*

3868-H Rue Marson—36608

PlJJMJl

OjmEnaJwe C3ub—SquUi

PjO tout 334- 35l?6

StOtEAtrtKJ

ScoMbftoC-M ObbW Onxip

Rxhud Radon

ALASKA

CalgoE-v

Csdtjdiy Commodore

tJSPEL* GlOlip

Libya] Not man

SlOCunfiRUiWnySW—T2W lKl

Atichouga

AJufa b4 ConHEicdom

Crnupuicr Club

P O Boat 6043—99502

Kttdukan

Fust C::y \J5fzis Gicup

Jim Llanos

PO Boh 60Q2-99931

BUfcfl

Silka Commodore Uwis Oj<ju[i

P,0 Hun 2204-99636

ARIZONA

Cbandtei

Aiuona VIC & 64 Users

Thomas Monsara

9MW Maiiboro Cli—G5224

Otoba

C,-,'-i Hackers

Pnul H M>i?huLi

Pt 1, Uox 34—65501

r i !■■ i ,jiiV

i rLocmx

pboaiUx Arizona Cotnmodora

Club

Laslnv A. Itoberts

P.O. Box 349G5—S5Qfi7

Sitrta Vista

Thunder Mountain Ccmtnodan

Uscjs Op

Jp» Ty]K

PO Bmr 1796—9563fi

Tuctan

Compulnr Club

3371 s Hormon Di —a^730

ARKANSAS

Ccrnway

CotJiinoiloie/PET Useis Cluti

Oermvo Bowlin

Dflvis SuMi—72032

RUMritafc

RuubDllvjlJB CommndorD

Uhij Group

Hob Bsj^clJ

401 S Arlington ft -72601

CALIFORNIA

Altnloma

Cactus CosimurucaOB

PO Bon 1277—91701

Pasadena OmtmodcMe

CompLitei Club

Kimo McDonald

I'O Box U63-91CO6

Auljurn

Auburn C^friiisizvlotis

Cumputui Club

Pal Stiub

11210 Mtr^ Loraa Dr—95603

Baldwin Park

ChJ Poly Ccmraodosi? Users

Okhjp

Davia Diotaal

1«17W Hamtxui ffivU -917K

Eollllown

Club M

Fnbnrt Ju-hr-soft

149^-1 Bayuu Ave —90706

Chatsworth

Siim Fernando v.iIIpv

COEJlnlodQie Users Crotip

aiaoaNflshviue—ai3n

' Ftwoo 6^ UfiffE

U91 W 9ih #203—93612

Ctticofd

titnhifi Valfey CaramodfHt

Uwis Ce'J'l?

D^jji Sieichen

P.O. box 271S&—94520

P,0 Box 1497-92626

Cuporlmo

PUU oi S.lLcnn Valley

Mufvlii V«nJer Kool

223!^ HoncliQ Ventura—9S0W

DsnvlDe

tJunvinf Uwi& Gioup

Kdni tT Davis

19& Fioni St.. Suite 106—94526

HoDymnd

1 I^Dywiwd CGmiRodorfl

Usm g Group

733 N HidgflwoQl Bktl - 9003S

PALS

Jo Johnson

BH6 Soulh K—94550

S4n Lujg Obispo CoEnmcxSoca

Comp d

Gtry BibhHI

17CC 9th SB»«—93402

No\*ada Oily

Cfi4 Uocrs OrcHip

O»rry Fnedenct

11614 Hod Dog Road—9£9£EJ

OfBl

^N p'to Si fJiilSTfatten it aju^si

Oxtiiird

CTV1CC4

120 W Mn'jnolla Avfl—D30M

Pjuudcma

PCAC.C

1135 Coroiiet Ave—91107

Sun CjiiIqe

PemiituJa Cunmid^jc

Uwifl Gioup

TiEnoliiy Avav

M3 CW County Rd.—94070

San Ftanosco

PRT on ihi? AlB

BoIaLcws

625 Croatfuinu Dr —94132

Snn Yfljcfco

SoulJi R.iy Commodore M

Jdsl- M Oaliegn

V O B™ 3193—92073

ShiiUi Mana

Ci^nufll Coast Commodore

Uw Giqjp

Uilb.il K Vela

4277 Rumsfa Ci —92455

Smiiu Muntcji

GnmiTHidoit 64 West

Duti CtniptwU

PO Box 406—9WC60406

Sunta Hosi

SanUi Rosa Commocioie 64

KlffliK Croup

(larry PaJrnet

333 E Roblts Ave.—95*107 792S

Stockun

Stockioii Commodoru

limn* Clrou^

Kilj UcCum

.■«l?9 CvJariva Di —952CH

COLORADO

Rodcy Mountain CaiEmottotu

Club

RayBrookH

PO Box 377—61612

Donvnr

C-rjlcini-;]'? Ci'iriinodojff CompUTw

(■[Lib

Royupv MllcricU

94U0 tlm Ct #eO79—80221

GunJ Junction

Wcnrtoin Slope Caninsodore

CJsels G :cup

Ralpti D'Andiea

PO Boa 4142—fll502

CONNECTICUT

CcJchftsUrr

Caniputipi Ujutia Gioue?

l.n HAfoJowaki

EMnbuiy

Foil field Counly CoinmodoEfl

EJkbiOp

KpEinoih H Holies

PO Box212-OfifllO

lldrttDitl C'ouei iy ConuDudore

UwrOp

R CuiLiss

PO Bcxft&&3—OGOie

Northern CT CoEnmodore Club

Mik« Lwvesque

3 MorbLD Si. —C6092

Hampton

Commodore Hast GompitiGr

\)uim Group

KtMOSt JlilLUIL

IOBH.S BibmIqw Bd —06^47

C64 Uebew Group of Ntw London

57 FiflhiDwn Ln —06355

SumiJoid Commodoie

UsnrE Croup

Stan Ci^EEiel

P O Don 1337—06902

SuQiioid

CommoflQiH User Group of

Suaitard

Dan Kan Eluns

PO Be* 1213—C6497

Wen Huron

U d Naw Haven Microcomputer

Club

M McCfflL^jfiy

UulNuwMjivon aoOOranH*

AvtHwM

DELAWARE

Fclion

DjuEiiond Sui'e Users Group

MiLfuiol BulLai

PO Ho*692—10943

TO

Ftowoik Commcdofe Uevts

Oroufi

DobTnykM

210 DursaDr —19711

FLORIDA

Avon Pni[k

C HIl'S Usujs Gioup

Coidld HimcidX

PO B'ix 3OH^—33S25

MnnttaoEu Conmodoie

Usoie Group
Bcto UfuiibDEi

'li,R 3L)lhAvo Di—33S08

Bnndcci

Pnut A D<jlj j:.<■:;■,

108 Angtewocd Di —33511

Ctuotwatef CoETimsdore E\ub

O.li v n Gould

tfiW LfiHUJlt SUC8! "-113516

COOM
K\ nJuftol;

PO BoxWH- 3352205^(1

F-sLim Paik

VIC^G4 11 r ■■■. i' 1 ,nd User Group—

Lakdand

Bdndflll Lpham

PO Box 912—33S40

QUOflVUfl

UMrB Onmfi

M Drnw Huilfty

F O Box H7ie-32&>4

JncknanviJLa

UNF'Uommuddle Computtn

Cluh

JayS Jiuabnsi

Uinv<*C-6ily o! ^Jorth Florida—

S2216

VlCW Hwuilond tteete—Tampa

'[ ■ j:h K'—h.jI,

J4B0S Monuna Dt —33549

M,v:M:;j AFB

!inu[TiTmn[ra CuEnmodore kA

Umies Gicup

RcriiiLd S CiPirjont

736F Second D: —3362!

Mtnml

Jun Lulunan

1291! SW JlOdi Si —33175

Nuiih Miami Ui'ncJi

Gioup—Noiiii

16330 «E 2nd Ave —33162

Ocola

Tll-CouiHy CoErimodoie

U&ATS GlC jp

Don VaridorvcniPi

PO Eok 1151—326V1

OdBDda
Cynlrnl Honda CDrnmudoie

U'^Of 5 GlOUp

Thuiman Ldwsoo

PO Bat 7326—32354

Palm Itorbof

SuncoasL Mn

Curija J Millor

2419 (JE 10 Noilli—33&G3

Pfliiarnn Cily

Diiy CoETunodo[o Unen; Gepup

IJfiiiu SohlpftD

PO Box 31H7— J2401

CotTLrnMot ij Advantage

DciuumOwans

PO Box 1&4&0—32623

PdnBOli

ComniixioEi- L(w>rs Gcoup ol

PocmoctB

[>:bln" JriMnsum

PO Eem 3533—32S06

pmuuu

Subuibdii M U^ejj. <Ttoup

Ken Partridge
1360SW^.EidTei Apt #625—

3D32-1

Eanit»l

:. Kiiiu'lCinnftiu i ■;■ VJC

Phil UKiHifivr

1119 RiiiwinVIn Box 73—33967

fftwilimot

Vi Wahon Bench Commodoia

(Jwn Gioup

Jim Modic

PO Box3—32549

ReowuecI CommodoEc

LJfDtl Group

L*W|| 1 [ijeei

p O. Ho* 2Ei794—33320

TfeVATH

Qioup
Jnkui Xi'iijN'i

P.Q Bm 326—32778

ZophyihiD

Edsi Pases Catmnixkae

Umi Group

PJ Brydtn

1S36 5*ftfy Rood—34248

GEORGIA

Aiijany cum Amnuai

CEITnpuL4JEl.il

D^vnl L Via

PO Unx B4dl—31706

P 1 TWi

PO Ihix 4670&2—32346

Bmncwick

Golden IbIw Cuirrnifrflorfl Usen

ftciwtd 1. Young

IK Sherwnoi! Fttflflt Cif —

31S2O

Cotlogo Pack

Comrnodoia FOffrtfll

Gregory Vounc

7£XA CMip Cjmk Pkwy.—30337

Mutjow

CCC 64 UG

tj.iviii Pad*tt

PO Hfjx84K-30260

Othwood

WE OfiJt^M ConunEMtoro

Ftanndy ^huJt:

Rcmte #J. Box 226—3Q56S
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USER GROUPS

Clayton County C64 Usa1 b Group

.tayco Jay

&27 Wanetyn Way- 30274

Stowa MounLwn

Atlanta CG4 L'nTii Gcoup

[i .;_ .' ] !.;■ - ; ;

17G7 Bio Vafey Lano—30063

IDAHO

CoeuE d'Alene

Coaue ft'Aleno Computer Club

Guy fcldwar d s

506 Lunorford Ln —B3814

GfAngnvilla

Grnngovilto HS Compuuj Club

Don K LEfJitfqrrr

BIOS 'D'Sueet—83530

3£ac|li Rock Ccfrnuodoifl

Computer. Club

J«anie Larson

P 0 Boh 3B84—SJ3403>3BH4

ILLINOIS

Houiihuch iiri«rs Group

Chip Downey

1303Netlle «—eiOOH

DEOOJinnyiOEi- Notmol

Commodore ug

Carl Buries*

PO Box 10&B-6170M058

Canton

Uuwb Group

RobunE Smoijch

Spoon Rivw CqJ]obo. RB #1-~

61620

Champaign

U.aiis Group

Steve Cast

2GC6 Crescent Dr —61B21

Bgin

Fojt Vnlifry Commodore

Users Group

Itoib Giost

833 ftO3p*cT CfllZO

Kncu Cornmodoio Clul i

Rand/ Fox

195OltVflSE—61401

Harvey

South Suhufban V20 U»ia Club

Kick ForU

16409 Emarold—6042(3

EM Bromlldt

RR #2,Dox22SH-GOSll1

Lincolnwood

C-64 Usw* Group, Inu

David W T-itiilLiTi

P O. Box 4S464—60646

Monmoutfi

Ussra Gump

Rnltcrt Gokisl

9QGW CttiAva - 614G2

i'li'ii i

Comniodurt Umjrn cl Pnorio

Julf MJirtin

1G0Q W i^aveEOUX—eiGH

Rocklord

CompuW dub

Kalhtf Heyi"

2507 PoUuim ltd —61107

ScoU AFB

Soott Computer Uaei tr Group

PO BUX397 f,Z225

iTiwInnfm

Spctnglida PET Uswa GrEiup

311 a Concord- G2704

INDIANA

Columbus

CoTurnbuo Commodoie Ctub

UZ10W tlflagelownBd —

fl720l

Indmnapolui

VIC kidy dub

Fipd Imhdussn

Box 11543. 4312 E. Michigan

St—16201

Manolwslei Crnnmodote

Bictvird M Bdlowv

COW E 9th SI —48002

Tarro Unum

'•"• i r i ::. Indiana f.'i: i n:i. ■!: * l

UaersUraup

DsniLifl C Grohnfn

912 K. Brown Ave—47803

W. Lalflyetce

Corfitfttidorsj OwnflrS 0l Lfl[.syet!a

20 Patrick tjinp—-JTSflG

IOWA

ConuncKloEP ComiiuU?! Uauis of

Iowa

CurUs L ShiiEai

PO. Bajt3l40—M31G

Har^totd

Capiia] Complex Commodore

Computer Club

Duron Hulot

Wniniim AiflB CommexJoru Club

Rick Volkuj

94b Lowd—60702

KANSAS

Hulchinoon

Sail City Coramoflora Club

WendeU D Hink&on

PO Bo* Z6*J—67S04

VlDlfl

Cunmodofft Utm■ Group

at Wichita. Inc

Pt #l.Boit115—G7149

KENTUCKY

Baidsiowji

Group

Pemck Ktrriey

P O. Bdji 1GS-4CC04

Unwtmg Ginnu

UowlniLj Or'*'ii CociLiciodoid

Um?ip Group

P.O. BQK2OZ14—42102

GlaS(jow

Glasgow Cotnniodoit

Uftfiift Group

Siovo England

I'O. Bun 1&4--1ZH1

1 l<h[l[]T'[r?3H

Coun iioiloi u Connnctkon

LOUISIANA

fJixTy-Foui rUin UstflB' G:cup

Ell£Ul>eUlS H'jlhnon

4317Klnc:klQnSl—70C01

Cotiuol Data InsOtuta

t^niH Couiuw»B

mm Ftnn Df —70127

Aj>! L-i 11 n L i jriTEK" .orij 1/1 CJlub

GGI & Fairfax Avn—71100

Sulphui

Soulhweal LA Users' Group

Fted WUCJ

09 Ani.-70f.6J

CMachila Conunoduri? Club

PO Scot 17&—71281

MAINE

VUG (BrunswLchl

33 Columbia Avd —G4G11

Oano

Compuiet Society ol PpnnbscDt

Art F'elH

101 Crosby Lflb. UMO—04460

Portland

Sou thorn Maine 2O'(H

10 Walkor SU86I-O4092

Y U G (Scaiborouari)

Geoige Caswell

16 Westwcod-04074

Your Cornmodoro LT^ere Croup

Mika Prociaa

PC. Box 611—04092

MARYLAND

Ahrtrtiwn

COMPllCATS

Betty Schuuier

630W. BelAjrAva—21001

BaJQmare

BaE^more Aiea CommodorQ

Uses Group

MichacJ M Dioumborg

4605 Vogt Ave —21206

Weeunnhousif BWT Comnuidaro

Uun Gruup

LeeD Borron

P O Box 1693—21203

WoodUwn CotJimodQj9 dub

Milts Icng

17S2 Aberdeen fid —21234

Faflatoo

H-iriord County Commottora

U&CE& GrouD

KimUoyd

PO Box 209—21047

Prodendi

Fcedaiick Funcilonoors

Stephen M Jacobson

108 Key Pkwy—21701

Hagerslown Usars Group

Joseph F Rutkownki

23 Coventry I-n —31740

Leorardtown

l^AX'COM'M

Dnvid J ItninbiiEi

a^Jc^rsonSt-aJSGO

WftKem Monuioniery C04

LJbgig Clroup

Jorge Muntalvan

11203 Tach House Ct.—20K&4

Po=lfvllte

HockvineVIC/&l Userpi Gioup

Tom Pouinis

PO Box Ba0S—20fl&G

SUvar Sprlnos

Morugonwry County

Commodoie Sec

Mer>)eB Pounds

P O. Box £444—20906

Suitiand

EE-diKKi Commodore Ustt ft Gioup

43l4Oxfr«d Dr —20746

MASSACHUSETTS

Bodfoid

FUythean ComrruxlorU Usujfi

Group

John Rudy

Ray-Jtean Cn —GRA6—017730

Foxboro Area Ccrnmodcre

Usei Gioup

Samuel Knig ht

154GreenSt—02035

RuUand

The I'nlyhftdTal Wiwird

Rob Hodgon Jr

422 CounUyiiOB Eat —01543

VtatMd

Pwnvor VnDvy V1C64 Club

Mnrvm S V*l»

34 Uaum Si -4108S

WCfaum

EM 2a64 Users Group

John Chnptain

36 Buchman St —01801

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor

Commodore U«« Group—

UolMJch

John J Gaftuur

School ol Pub JWlh—

U of Mich —4B1M

Bay City

Bay City Useca Gioup

1013 N JOIHWWI St.—407flfl

Onto

Mtd'Miijiiiii.iEi Comuwdoifl dub

4W17

Rust Diniuit

Mittimnn CoinmodDcn &1 Ur»r

Gcoup, Inc.

Chuck Cn-iili!iu

P.O. Box 539—IH021

BLippcd Dink, Jn::

J MdrIcow

3104^ John R-4S071

Commodmn Compute Club

Jack Wattay

41M Wnsl Man ltd —40460

Richmond

COM?

Hrun PrmglK

7514 PuUy Guit Bd —4BC62

SiWhlUd

fj; ;nn.;-; .r r- Computrfr

BtaihutiMti

liitvt'ii Li'prHrti

DAB Computer Club

MINNESOTA

HnnrUnnd Amii Computer Co-UQ

Hnm Wak

KlU] HlVCEWf-Oll ut -in34!t

Run S(;h)]Jlnii

213 E 2nd Si—B62B3

MISSISSIPPI

SUori

Guli Coast Coinrnwlorp Club

Mmk W1 ifQTvny

Ahbd W. linach B)vd —39531

ConunotloED crnrnpuiaT Club

Len J MqDnnb

D<ipt dI I"oli ilci —U ol Muj'j —
ICLlfW l/VI7P

MISSOUHI

C'SDt' iJl! jI ij'"ii J

H-.inl.iriri Ujjh* Giaup

Mason ^^"[tu

1^S[^mm#7-fl4701

MOARK CkwninodorH Uwtk

Group

MnrahiiE B Turnur

P O Box 504—6b6S8

Joplui

JopUn Commaiote CompiJieE

fi D Conndv

422S Flortdi flv- —ftttfli

Kansas City

Commodore Uscis Gioup

o! i'. iil'-i.-v City

Salvador Corda

PO Bok 36402-64111

Liboity

Northland ATUJiS-^ur P-ftdM

AHocintloii

Alan Bayer

811 LirKtenwood Lane—64063

Maiyvllla

Commodiife PAC

['atricia Luoido

lloraco Mann Livuning Center—

S44B8

WnfiermbiiTO

Commodom Usor Group ai

Buck SomrnerJ-amp

PO 0cft S-93—64093

MONTANA

WesHfin Montana Cominodoie

Urwr Gioup

Call White

UOO KwiflinuEon Avo—hHH£J1

NEBRASKA

Alllnncfp

AilidJicx* ConLmodtire Computer

U. SeDer

1629 Batse—G9301

Usais Gtoup

Jmi Paika

17ZQ O'St—09341

Ubcctn
C«:Tjf>ut<fr Power Unlimited

Robert Howard

416 N 27—68503

Omaha

Gfeai*i Oxalia C64 Usere Ge&lp

Ken JiieEe

2932 Uawood Dt —6S123

NEVADA

LbV«qh

Lan Vegan Aron ?ET Uwis

■IV. .1

bl jlj 1^ r _ r.n r L^iton slV u —OiJ I -^^

SOG Comrruxloie Uj*fs Group

Loq Sc3i:iim

■1011 W. Cha.leslon BWd —

69102

HEW HAMPSHIRE

Rodman

C« U E E.Ft S

P O. Bon 4022—03867

W™chra!er

u "o"s amip mmo1 °ra
I"aui Hute III

HFD#1 Rome 10—03170

NEW JERSEY

nolle Matd

ACONJ I'KT/VIOCBM Ussre

Otoup

Jaesph M Pylta

M Hlvervifiw Ter —OS602

CiiorTV ttiD

SouLh Jersey Commodote

UpiiiF Qroup

PO Box4205—BB0M

ftwhoM

FTC.U

Jolm Itmakii

l!fl STarlma Ave —0772S

Mmiti Plrimt

Mmis Ai-?n CommodDEe

UAnrs Croup

Hubert J Sealing

51 FomcUI Rd —07950
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USER GROUPS

Mgiies Piains

N. American Commotiora

Twchflrt UBeis Group

Unbar L J Suiting

61 FurncliK KcJ —079!#

Mjujii Mully

RCA Camrnodaia LJaois Group

William Rowe

■132 Hemlock Ln.—0UG60

Quean Vitvv

C.ipe-Allan He Commodore

Users Group

BJ Chadmck

1440 Old Stags Coach Bd —

00230

Flldijewood

INFO 64

E»cto Niaaojy

16 W. Ridyewtad Avo —07432

Union CHy

Hudson County Commodoie

User Group

Dave WestphiiLpn

308 Palisade Avc —07087

Wail Township

Jwmv shoro CommiKlota

Usqijj Group

Bob McKmlny

1906 MonmouLf, RLvd —077Z8

Wayne

dub 64

G. CipclleUi

Haaihuig Tpfce.—£T7470

Thomas Moitin

680 Lomh Tm —076765

NEW YORK

APO Now Ywk

i! '■v^Oji L-'jet £r. CoTnui slort

Henry White

ZCOth TAMMC. Box 114—09052

CS332-634?

Brthpftflft

Cammodoi'? Computer Club

ft Thteutwn

lUlSwwati Aw—11714

Bronx

Ccminottom Microchips

Ansftany Sanchez

340 E. Moshaiu Pkv^r —10150

BrcokEyo

BtOoJdyn Ccaunodcie i_rjc:&

Group

Malcolm Jay Gottesmon

1735 E l3lhSi Apl #7N—

11229

Long Island VIC SociGty

l^Ui>T,L- V Elufdlll

20 Spyglass Uno—11733

Great Nack Coinrr.odore

Users Group

Adam Kojji

M Grace Ave—11021

Grsat Neck

LIVE

A Friedman

Yum*,: UHits Aim Kcmputet

Tercy Lynn^ Naiby

86 W. Lake ftl—14340

Jabag

CommodoiB Fipaka

Bill BiflrwdBt—13471

Mt Vnmon

Holklift TcTmin.Tl Cinli

Ted Cmales

Box 2222-C—1C6&1

C-&lUB6ii Group d! Or ftiHji?

County

Stephen GeiEJl

New n^ti

Gomputor MotiopoSls

Eric ?>ouji

PO Dok^ 171 MftlflGV'

12&61

Nov/ Yoik Convnodofs
Uaeia Qtuup

Bon Turik^|,ifiij

360 Hiversjdo Di 7Q—HT02S

New Yntt: City V20/C64

Us^cr Orou]?

UnlpJi Li7E>p

103 Wavmlv PlflCO— 10011

Wewaik

Ftn'fi-j [jikrn Cnmmodorn

ijwiii Group

Tnrid AntitewQ

22SW Union SI — H513

Oswogo

Owf*^ Ciwnmodoie

LF5e:5 Cioup

JohnP boionkay

ZOfl Park Hall—SUNY—13126

nnthegtyi

ConuntxlucM U^p'is GrontKil

Bochofiim

FO Box 26&14—14626

53ar."k-txj.i SiiiiiL.js

Aduondack C&t Users Uioup

FnulW Klompas

208 Woollawn Ave —12866

Svacuao

cjontmodoEt CompuTei Club

P O Box 2232—13220

ToUmsn

Campus Cluh uf Pntikinml

PaU-i BeUin

PO D*k 233-10082

Tonawnn'ij

64 Southtowns Useis Group

504 Scmervitle—14150

Commodug Buif.iio Useis Group

David Nawion

TubMHJl

Moruwk Valley Commodore

Users Group

wuuam A rJDwnh

38iaSlmisn Ave TO Box

343—12177

NORTH CAROLINA

1 *Vt -• ■ J J

ChafI-iii b CG4 Unra Grcru p

H S Hanks

3717 FJ jwvi!lh!<1 Rd —2&21O

llavDlooe

Down Eam Ccmmodnie

Uwrs Group

Jim WorthiQc^on

302 Beaiown Bd.—2SS32

Trycr.

Tivwi Commodore &» OuL

hobin Michatr]

NORTH DAKOTA

BtUINULk

CummodoiH dub of Ntuih

DakQii

James G Alten

16067 Reno Dr.—5B5Q3

OHIO

Brook Pjiik

CPU ConnoctiQTi

Huckfl honk

("ijicirifutt

Commodoie \Jsqie of BluoOiip

B16 Baecfaer Ht —4li20D

S£Cl"-.Sand Ccmmadoto
Crazies Uy^is. Osoup

OulSkala

IB873 :i,-. .li Dr - 44137

Marion

Mmion Ohio Camnkodorp

taw* Group

[turnnid Mur.r"

77b Wollinflor Bfl - 43302

Mntn

N?; Ohio Coinmodoru

U^ejg Qroup

Rosa Btaek

P O. ESox 71B-^i4Ofi2

MiJJotd

CTetcorn'64

Davif SkDticif,

^771 Qbagrvistlon Ct —4B1B0

Now PhTkriolpfiJa

CoiTirnodgi--t>1 Un*tn Orciup

7fJ2PflrkAv« NW—44GG3

Tolodo

'i i.: : ■ : ■ ■' ■ i•■

Club of Tulwio

Jim Cychlen

PO Box 3909—4^523

Dayton Ai'm CornrnofJoiQ

UfOiaOioup

679 Murray HUE Di —45386

OKLAHOMA

Mushogeo

Muskngwr Computei Sac

CommodMflUEfis Group

Steve Ford

202S IZlhSueet—74401

UkUilitirTtii City

(jrontnr OkJatLO^na

Conunodoro Club

Rjehnril P Elill

1401 W ItockwiiJ—73127

OREGON

AltMny

Albany CoivaLks C64

Ufitit Group

Al Rasmus

213B Chicago Et SE—97321

T :■- .:; 1

NE ftaUapd Corarraxlwa

Umi Group

B759 N CiJvni Ave —97217

Portland

PGE -.::.:.:■-' -j'j '.'.>-:., Group

- ttchaid Tuinock

321 SW Salmon 5t —37D0S

■. i ■■.. -

CnnuBl Ornoon C64 Uktu Group

Marvin McCauy

499 N. Hwwood Avs —977W

' J ■ : ;' ■ r■

YainliLL Coimly t>tfnmod<MB

Uscis Group

D^n Liriacfiftx*

Route 2. Box 246—97378

PENNSYLVANIA

Alioona & Uuiuobufg

Commode*a Usets Oioup

Ralph Osmolmaki -U

RD #4Bon26a—16C01

BASIC

Dun tin N DanttQ

1433 13th Aw —16603

Hackeis Etiio Club

Jo^ Moore

30SBOUU356—IB613

Edwrud DnvKlaon
C07 Wcclwinfl Dj —13312

KEuoBoU

WorMwidi? Commndorf-

UAma Group

Duve Waiter

P O Box 337—3MZ3

Clarkfl Surnmil

Kctnnian ComrnoUoie

Uucts Ocoup

Mjuk A [Juvin

P.C) BdxJU—1H411

CliElun Hoiuhta

C H.U O.

KuvlnJ UflJy

P CJ Bo^ 235—19019

Oiannshura

Westmoriiljnd Coifiputfi

jjrpjh Clut*

Gatv MomiB

3C21 Bon VmiJB Dr.—ibCOl

MunlcrvOlo

Low Bucko TJshit Gioup

[Jon Moyoi

252 Marurtiald Bd —19007

Mount HoLly 11; : ■ i": j .

Eight Squeued

Andy Ekol ton

PO. Box 76—17065

New Konsin/Jton

A-K64 Ust'i!- Group

Alton GhJbii'h

1762 Fmtinounl St —ibObB

l5(jH>.n^j y,n\\i Penonol

Computer Club

AJlnj McWjcf^I

POBox lbaixJ 102-31—\$\A1

Pitliburgh

EJf'iits Commodcc * Usvti Group

f!ilj CampthlJ

5fl2 Aiboi Urw—1£j23B

PiUHhurfjh CumtnodoHi Group

MtBoSD, -15235
VUOOP

1931 Bockk-dSB—1&I12

Cflntiol PA L"rjj[ Gioup

Jonph W CoEfman

Bon 102—17767

Main Lino Commodflfn

Ui^irn Group

Let.iJ J V^chKUt Jf

1M6 Guitctal Allen Ln —193S2

Won MitOiri

SouUi PitlEbuigti

CDmrnodcfp Group

2407 PvnrJvtvarLui Avs —Vj\22

RHODE ISLAND

llnriuvite

BiueiUvi1]4 CocnEnoUofe

Uutiu Club

David R MiynMUft

28 Chmy Kum Rd —O2S5O

UfiPift Group

Robeit U Payna

HICF.

198 Moms Avo —OBK

SOUTH CAROUHA

Cayi-v/W CoJunibjQ

ul Cdninbia

Butui Whim

PO Bun 277b—29171

Bud Bannon

230 Trtipon Bay—29S77

Nurth Cnoik>ston

Clmihmon Compuiei Society

Jack A tuiT Jt

PO Box 52frl—294C6

RockHllI
Rock Hill Commadons

Usar Group

BmnrriH Utilih^i

B6&Soi)uyb'irkC'Lr -?0730

Bpaiunburg

SPABCUO

JjiiriHn B. Ponley

3H^S Spnii^lit—29302

■midrcpr r11 Pi PJ t, ii tt

1' ':'.'■"

Mumpnin OGmrnodjje

Unrs Club

P O Box 38005-33134 CO95

tL-Jtlll ^pEUlQG

Comtnod'na Cciniputei Ctub

Marty G.unnr

PO Btot 96—37330

Knojivlll*'

ET &4 Users aroup

Rick McCijU

PO Box 40&—37D01

Mnua KnojcviJin ComtTic*ldf«

Uhiv Group

E'lwfn'1 PEit^tiard

7406 Oxmoor Rd —37931

Swldy'DrtiJiy

CM/VlC 20/ +4 Ctub

Aaron Kennedy

2414 Blu*f Ridye Di —37379

TEXAS

AusUn

Comm'i'IorD 'J', rfijiiitpr Club

of Austin

PO BO,«13S-7B7S6

Ccupus ciaiai CcmiDodOfH

Jim OReui

P.O Bm.6M!-7IMll

Dabie

64 Useca Group, [nc

P O Box 801&28

13CO4 Midway Bd —76380

Hum

Mid citrftt CQinmLXlom Clun

LJjnti^ Drwr.

413 ChlKlRI Tlall—700M

living CommodoEfl Umeq Grcup

BiUMushall

PO Bo< 16W34-7501B

LongvHfW

Lonaviftw Us«s Gtoup

POBoi 028-1—766O)

LuDbock

Lubbach CommodDia

UtfvisGmup

3817 B4Ui Dnve—7W13

DhftOnfl uSOCS 1 rtilh

RG Gor<t

PO Bon 386—76C67

Croonoada CgmmodolB

JaryOoy

^171ima0i—77901

Waco

Illill A i S.i.-, .

Bouiel Km 214—76705

UTAH

Opdm

lliniGmij

MsV... Mi.i| !.,■

P.O lfe« ■1026-&M02

VEHMDNT

S Bullinflion

Cluinipijiin Valley CommoOofO

6 Moylim Si —OW01
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USER GROUPS

HIB Qtoup

iiduckiKsii

ovb Bha —22307

Fronconut

U*ra Group

M-llk Sc.Vd^i

S9Z-I Dovec Ed.—23D10

Arlington

Ailing™ Victims (20/641

CUlton Qindloy

»601 Altofllon Blvd —222M

Cryjud City Commodoro &4 Club

1235Jnf(fflI0llDnvl« Ihvy

Sw ] ZOO—22202

□ate City

piiki City Ccmmraiocis

Usets Gioup

Jock B Doyle

P O Box 2XM—22193 006a

PiMu
L'ENTAF

11912 Colony Rd -Z2O3O

Pnaldm

CommotloiD Us«s nl Fcanklui

Brunt Powell

1201 N. High Si —23851

Hardy

Roanoka Coir.pmoi Sectary

Lurry Washbum

Bt 1. Box4n—25101

Kult

Conual Virginia Usoid Group

TMaMcae

1—2466.1

John Mgollw

7420 Eldmndo Si —22102

RAC'F. Coramodois

4726 Hniseman ft —24019

WASHINGTON

Arilngion

Ailinolon CommodoTR

Unri Gioup

JmoM Kins

16IIM67ihAvo NE-S6223

C11M Ubuib Group

Rick Doaboi

S03 Eutlid—9BS31

Ft Lewis

64 PCS

OuartiMI 2821 ■A—9S133

.iiv'wllln

Uuncli 'A' Byiflfl

Jooy MiUpi

«I6 12lBt Raw NE—96272

whicEboy letacid Commcdoie

GonlpijU't Qub

Bob Hoidy

PO. Bq<M71 #203 -»

Puyflilup

PND Utnt Group

HodSmnlJ

OtOfi ISitih 5; K—9B373

Fichlfltul

Til City CuinmodDle

Computer CJub

Jjck Ojivui

1926 Pino Si -9ME2

COMPUTER

AilWltbrck

5303 Shilahal* Ays. NW—98107

NMW CominodaiG EJkeb Gioup

Rldmicl ftill

^65Ds«le:N 1(1203—98109

UniveiBLiy 61 Usfiis Group

Alton M Qiown

Polhok>J/ SM-W

Univ. Dl WoUiingion—98196

T-icointi

R SmiUi

PO fa 99682—98493

WISCONSIN

CLUB S4

Jock Wlillu

P.O. Dw7E—E3108

Enu CLalie

Eau Clnlld Ai«i CBM trt

Uatiu Group

JohoK Slaskyji

Rie S Boi 1T9A—54703

Giesn Bay

Comm Buy 64

RjchJuUF. Lumon

PO Bo* 11E.2-S43O6

Madiun

MaOioon Area Commodotv

■Jflorn (iioup

Napfllrnn Smilh

#11—53713

Menomomo

Mentunoni'i Alia Comm«Hjin

Usaru Op

Mike WillmmM

610 !2lh Si —M725

MiJwauVAe

MACE

John Pofixm.in

6332 W HailltolM St —S32!9

Bacinfl

CU.SSH

3614 Sovmlnn Dr.—S3406

WYOMING

Cheyenne

William Holdon

535WlUumiSt *2fiO—82007

Lanc&r

ZYMEC U5»r> Oioup

Hm Sauna

Hie 63. Box 3!j7

11 BlrchlleM Ln.—B2620

CAMADA

BaDavIM

Baden Compuuii Club

BonHraah

P.O. Box 131*-CFPO S0S6—

K0K3B0

07229-3791

Faigua

CWDHS U»IB Gioup

Jeny Ifogeison

Eau—KIM 1V7

Tl.imJlcn

TRACK M

Wayne Clmpmnn

491 KfirnJ^oitri Av>i. Nr—

H4H4T6

Kooienay CompuEm Chih

Tom Lang

348 AidubBkl Si —VIA IMS

Montreal

C&l Useie Group ol Monueal

Hubert Adfci

SnowdonP.Q Box 792—

MIX 3X9

SI Catherines

e Group

44 Qiieimston St Unit 12—

L2B2Y9

Eas»Ja]e Commodore

U&eis Group

B W. Haiason

Toionto

Toionlo PET Uim= Group

Chrln Bdliboil

1912A Avmue Bd Suiul

UEM4A1

CP. 864

Mi!:liaal

—G6P8Y1

MEXICO

Moiico Cny D ¥.

Cluh Htnm*Toc C64

ALam Doimol

Vicente SunrBi

THE

COMMODORE

CUSTOMER

SUPPORT

HOTLINE
HAS A

NEW NUMBER!

215-436-4200

Be sure to make a

note of it.

Where IS that magazine article?
FIND IT using the Commodore lndexJ985
GOOD NEWS: The COMMODORE INDEX 1985 is now avail

able for the first lime! Ihe COMMODORE INDEX 1985 covers

all articles published in 1985 in COMMODORE MICRO

COMPUTERS and COMMODORE POWER/PLAY. Each entry

lists Article Title. Author, Issue Dale, Page. Applicable Com

puters, and Article Topics This index is arranged alphabeti

cally by over 100 ditferen! topics It's so easy to find the

information you need!

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1985 ONIY$4,75 ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

ALSO AVAILABLE: The COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK. A 1541-compatible disk with se

quential tiles listing all the articles published in 1985 in COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS

and COMMODORE POWER/PIAY. Search these files using the Search or Hunt features of

any word processor which uses sequential files. Or, use the SEARCH MASTER program,

included on Ihe disk Complete instructions are included

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK ONLY $8.75 INCLUDES SEARCH MASTER

Please send: _ copies of the COMMODORE INDEX 1985 at

$4.75 each

copies Of Ihe COMMODORE INDEX 1985 DISK

at $8.75 each

seta each consisting of 11NDEX and 1 DISK at

$12.00 per set

ADD $1.25 for shipping and handling U,S. and Canada,
$3.50 foreign

MARYLAND RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

Send check or money order

to:

MASTER SOFTWARE

6 HILLERY COURT

RANDALLSTOWN, MD 21133

COMMODORE POWERPLAY 115



HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

he programs which appeal in this

magazine have been run, tested and

checked for bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it is printed on a

letter quality primer with .some for

matting changes. This listing is then

photographed directly and printed in

the magazine. Using this method en

sures the most error-free program

listings passible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as [DOWN], the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. If mul

tiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the word.

For example, [DOWN'S] would mean

to press the cursor-down key Tour

times. !f there are multiple words

within one set of brackets, enter the

keystrokes directly after one another.

Tor example, [D0WN.RIGHT2]

would mean to press the cursor-down

key once and then the cursor-right

key twice. Note: Do not enter the

commas.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHIT or CMD and

represents the SI HIT key or the Com

modore key. The letter is one of the

letters on the keyboard. The combi

nation [SHIFT E] would be entered by

holding down the SHIFT key and

pressing the V.. A number following

the letter tells you how many times to

type the letter. For example, [SUIT

A4.CMD B3] would mean to hold the

SHIFT key and press the A four times,

then hold down the Commodore key

and press the B three times.

The following chart tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside of brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to the

keystrokes shows you what you will

sec on the screen.

Syntax Error

Iliis is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed something

incorrectly on the line the syntax er

ror refers to. If you get the message

"^Syntax Error Break In Line 270,"

type LIST 271) and press KF.TURN.

This will list line 270 to the screen.

Look for any non-obvious mistakes

like a zero in place of an O or vice-

versa. Check for semicolons and co

lons reversed and extra or missing

parentheses. Ali of these things will

cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will tell you the wrong line to

look at. It" the line the syntax error

refers to has a function call (e.g., FN

A(3)), the syntax error may he in the

line that defines the function, rather

than the line named in the error mes

sage. Look for a line near the begin

ning of the program ( usually} that has

DEP FN A(X) in it with an equation

following it. Look for a typo in the

equation part of this definition.

Illegal Quantity Error

This is another common error mes

sage. This can also be caused by a

typing error, but it is a little harder to

find. Once again, list the line number

that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem i.s somewhere in the data state

ments. Check the data statements for

missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will he a little harder to find. Cheek

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes,

Out Of Data Error

This error message is always relat

ed to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line of

data. Next, check for missing commas

between numbers. Heading data from

a page of a magazine can be a strain

on the brain, so use a ruler or a piece

of paper or anything else to help you

keep track of where you are as you

enter the data.

Other Problems

It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PET/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to H8 characters long and the

12H a line up to 160 characters long.

Sometimes you will find a line in a

program that runs over this number

of characters. This is not a mistake in

the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than the standard

number of characters on one line.

r = UNSHffTEDCLR/HOME £J [PURPLE)" = CONTR0L5

[J '

"lUPr-CUFEORUP

H ■ [LEFTr = CURSOR LEFT

F| |RVSr=CONTROL9

UEr = CONTROL 7

K '-|¥ELLOWr=CONTBOLa

FJ ■■[ORANGEI11 - COMMODORE 1

P iflROWNI1 -COMMODORE 2

P3-IL RED|- = C0MMODORE3

[j [Fsr-re

gj IF7T-F7

■■:blacki"=controli

fjj 1IWHITEj11 = CONTR0L2

Hf.Dl= CONTROL 3

P ICYANr - CONTROL 4

fij

I! IL GREEN]" = COMMODORE 6 POUND
Dm! nnwr -rruwnnnBE7 [wj ■ ISHFT "l' =PISYMiiOL

.GRAY3]1 'COMMODORES
! TV- UP ARROW

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITF^R THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("(SHFT Q.SHFT J:SHFT D.SHFT S]") OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY CJCMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR Y.CMDR H]"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA r(SPACE3,SHFT S4.CMDR M2|").
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

You can enter these lines by abbrevi

ating the commands when you enter

the line. The abbreviations for BASIC

commands are in your user guide.

If you type a line that is longer than

the acceptable number of characters,

the computer will act as if everything

is ok, until you press RETURN. Then,

a syntax error will be displayed

(without a line number). Many people

write that the computer gives them a

syntax error when they type the line,

or that the computer refuses to ac

cept a line. Both of these problems

are results of typing a line that has too

many characters.

The Program Won't Run!!

This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are us

ing. Check to see if you have left out

any lines of the program. Check each

line of the program for typos or miss

ing parts. Finally, press the RUN/STOP

key while the program is "running."

Write down the line the program

broke at and try to follow the pro

gram backwards from this point, look

ing for problems.

If All Else Fails
You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, someone

is bound to have typed in the same

program. The user group may also

have the program on a library disk

and be willing to make a copy for you.

For S9-95 per issue, you can also get

all the BASIC programs in each issue,

as well, from Loadstar. P.O. Box

30007, Shreveport, LA 7 U 30-0007.

if you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase your understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you simply

can't get any help, write to us. If you

do write to us, include the following

information about the program you

are having problems with:

'Flic name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was In

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

All of this information is helpful in

answering your questions about why

a program doesn't work. A letter that

simply states "I get an error in line

250 whenever I run the program"

doesn't give us much to go on. Send

your questions to:

Commodore Magazines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem Q

HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS

1. he Magazine Entry Programs on

the next pages are two BASIC ma

chine language programs that will as

sist you in entering the programs in

this magazine correctly. There are

versions for both the Commodore 64

and the Commodore 128. Once the

program is in place, it works its magic

without you having to do anything

else. The program will not let you

enter a line if there is a typing mistake

on it, and belter yet. it identifies the

kind of error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on the

top of the screen with a number. Hie

number will increment from 49152

up to 49900 (4864-5545 on the 128)

and just lets you know that the pro

gram is running. If everything is ok.

the program will finish running and

say DONE. Then type NEW. If there is

a problem with the data statements,

the program will tell you where to

find the problem. Otherwise the pro

gram will say "mistake in data state

ments." Check to see if commas arc

missing, or if you have used periods

instead of commas. Also check the

individual data items.

Once the program has run, it is in

memory ready to go. To activale the

program type SY549152 (SYS4H64 on

die 128), and press RETURN. You are

now ready to enter the programs

from the magazine. To disable the En

try Program, just type KILL(RETURN)

on the 64 or SY5-1867 on the 128.

The checksums for each line arc

the same for both the 64 and 128, so

you can enter your 6-i programs on

die 128 if you'd like.

Typing the Programs
AH the BASIC program listings in

this magazine that are for the 64 or

128 have an apostrophe followed by

four letters at the end of the line (e.g.,

'ACDH). If you plan to use the Maga

zine Entry Program to enter your pro

grams, the apostrophe and letters

should be entered along with the

rest of the line, 'liiis is a checksum

that the Magazine Fntry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RETURN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

hell is sounded and the line is entered

into the computer's memory (with

out the characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and an

error message is displayed. Read the

error message, then press any key to

erase the message and correct the

line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program sees

a mistake on a line, it does not enter

that line into memory. This makes it

impossible to enter a line incorrectly.

Error Messages and

What They Mean
There are five error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Mere they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

Ctmtmued next /xiife
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HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS

NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end Of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO, PRINT. .) incorrectly! Check

the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some characters.

Check the line in the magazine again.

This error message will also occur if

you misspell a BASIC command, but

create another keyword in doing so.

For example, if you misspell PRINT as

PRONT, the 64 sees the letter P and

R, the BASIC keyword ON and then

the letter T. Because it sees the

keyword ON, it thinks you've got too

many characters, instead of a simple

misspelling. Check spelling of BASIC

commands if you can't find anything

else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means that

you have either made a simple spell

ing error, you typed the wrong line

number, or you typed the checksum

incorrectly. Spelling errors could be

the wrong number of spaces inside

quotes, a variable spelled wrong, or .1

word misspelled. Check the line in

the magazine again and correct the

mistake. H

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-64
The Mapztoe BaOf Pfflgnmu arc awHaUcon disk, along with iht other 1025 DATA C0,60,0A,A8,B9,0F,C0,85

pragmas in this m^pdne^ita 1355. To order, contact Utfdsaril 1-800-831-2694, 1026 DATA FB,B9,10,C0,85,FC,A0,00

10 PRINT"[CLEAR]POKING -"; 1^27 DATA A9 ,12,20,D2,FF,B1,PB,F0

20 P=49152 :REM $C000 (END AT 1-023 DATA 06 , 20 , D2 ,FF ,C8 ,D0 , F6 , 20

49900/$C2EC) 1029 DATA BC,C2,20,E4,FF,F0,FB,A0

30 READ A$:IF A$="END"THEN 110 1030 DATA 18,B9,0S,C1,20,D2,FF,88

40 L=ASC(MID$(A$,2,1)} 1031 DATA 10,F7,68,68,A9,00,8D,00

50 H=ASC(MID$(A$,1,1)) 1032 DATA 02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

60 L=L-48:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7 1033 DATA 91, 91, 0D,20,20,20,20,20

70 H=H-48:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7 1034 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

80 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHT12]"P; 1035 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,91

90 IF H>15 OR L>15 THEN PRINT 1036 DATA 0D,51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B

:PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"; 1037 DATA 45,59,57,4F , 52,44,00,23

1000+INT((P-49152J/8):STOP 1038 DATA 20,4F,46,20,43,48,41,52

100 B=H*16+L:POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1 1039 DATA 41,43,54,45,52,53,00,55

:GOTO 30 1040 DATA 4E,49,44,45,4E,54,49,46

110 IF TO86200 THEN PRINT 1041 DATA 49 , 45 , 44 , 00 , 4E , 4F , 20 , 43

:PRINT"MISTAKE IN DATA —> CHECK 1042 DATA 48,45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00

DATA STATEMENTS":END 1043 DATA C8,Bl,7A,D0,FB,84,FD,C0

120 PRINT"DONE":END 1044 DATA 09,10,03,4C,84,C1,88,88

1000 DATA 4C,IF,C0,00,00,00,00,00 1045 DATA 88 , 88,88,Bl,7A,C9 , 27,D0

1001 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,0D,00,21 1046 DATA 13,A9,00,91,7A,C8,A2,00

1002 DATA Cl,27,C1,2F,C1,3F,C1,4C 1047 DATA Bl,7A,9D,3C,03,C8,E8,E0

10G3 DATA C1,EA,EA,EA,4C,54,C0,A2 1048 DATA 04,D0,F5,60,A9,04,4C,CA

1004 DATA 05,BD,19,C0,95,73,CA,10 1049 DATA C0,A0,00,B9,00,02,99,40

1005 DATA F8,60,60,A0,03,B9,00,02 1050 DATA 03 , F0,F0,C8,D0,F5,A0,00

1006 DATA D9,04,C1,D0,F5,88,10,F5 1051 DATA B9,40,03,F0,E6,99,00,02

1007 DATA A0,05,B9,A2,E3,99,73,00 1052 DATA C8,D0,F5,20,96,C1,4C,12

1308 DATA 88,10 , F7,A9,00,8D,18,D4 1053 DATA C2 , A0,09,A9,00,99,03,C0

1309 DATA 4C,EF,C0,E5,7A,D0,02,E6 1054 DATA 8D,3C,03,88,10,F7,A9,80

1010 DATA 7B,4C,79,00,A5,9D,F0,F3 1055 DATA 85,02,A0,00,20,58,C1,20

1011 DATA A5,7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B 1056 DATA 89,C1,20,ED,C1,E6,7A,E6

1012 DATA C9,01,D0,E7,20,2B,C0,AD 1057 DATA 7B,20,7C,A5,A0,00,20,80

1013 DATA 00,02,20,74,C0,90,DC,A0 1058 DATA C0,F0,D0,24,02,F0,06,4C

1014 DATA 00,4C,A9,C1,C9,30,30,06 1059 DATA A8,C0,4C,CE,C1,C9,22,D0

1315 DATA C9,3A,10,02,38,60,18,60 1060 DATA 06,20,8D,C0,4C,CE,C1,20

1016 DATA C8 ,B1,7A,C9,20,D0,03,C8 1061 DATA BA,C0,4C,CE,Cl,A0,00,B9

1017 DATA D0,F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1 1062 DATA 00,02,20,74 ,C0 ,C8 , 90 , 0A

1318 DATA 7A,F0,37,C9,22,F0,F5,6D 1063 DATA 18,6D,07,C0,8D,07,C0,4C

1019 DATA 03,C0,8D,03,C0,AD,04,C0 1064 DATA EF,C1,88,A2,00,B9,00,02

1020 DATA 69,00,8D,04,C0,4C,8E,C0 1065 DATA 9D,00,02,F0,04,E8,C8,D0

1021 DATA 18,6D,05,C0,8D,05,C0,90 1066 DATA F4 , 60,18,AD,09,C0,69,41

1022 DATA 03,EE,06,C0,EE,09,C0,4C 1067 DATA 8D,09,C0,38,AD,0A,C0,E9

1023 DATA CE,C1,18,6D,08,C0,8D,08 1068 DATA 19,90,06,8D,0A,C0,4C,1C

1024 DATA C0,90,03,EE,07,C0,EE,0A 1069 DATA C2,AD,0A,C0,69,41,8D,0A
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1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

C0,AD,03,C0,6D,05,C0,48

AD,0 4,C0,6D,06,C0,8D,0C

C0,68,6D,08,C0,8D,0B,C0

AD,0C,C0,6D,07,C0,8D,0C

C0,38,E9,19,90,06,8D,0C

C0,4C,52,C2,AD,0C,C0,69

41,8D,0C,C0,AD,0B,C0,E9

19,90,06,8D,0B,C0,4C,67

C2,AD,0B,C0,69,41,8D,0B

C0,A0,01,AD,09,C0,CD,3C

03,D0,2 0,C8,AD,0A,C0,CD

3D,0 3,D0,17,C8,AD,0B,C0

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1087

1088

1089

1090

1091

1092

1093

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-128
5 TRAP 200

10 PRINT"

20 P=4864

[CLEAR]POKING -";

:REM $1300 (END AT

554S/S15A9)

30 READ A$:IF A$="END"THEN 110

80 PRINT"

100

110

120

200

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

B=DEC

:GOTO

[HOME,RIGHT12]"P;

(A§):POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

30

IF TO59314 THEN PRINT

:PRINT"MISTAKE IN DATA --> CHECK

DATA

PRINT

PRINT

STATEMENTS":END

"DONE":END

:PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE";

1000+INT((P-4864)/8):END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4C,1E,13,4C,3A,13,00,00

8E,00,F7,00,42,41,51,57

0D,00,0D,43,08,14,0E,14

16,14,26,14,33,14,A9,00

8D,00,FF,AD,04,03,8D,12

13,AD,05,03,8D,13,13,A2

4A,A0,13,8E,04,03,8C,05

03,60,AD,12,13,8D,04,03

AD,13,13,8D,05,03,60,6C

12,13,A5,7F,D0,F9,AD,00

02,20,5B,13,90,F1,A0,00

4C,6F,14,C9,30,30,06,C9

3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,C8

B1,3D,C9,20,D0,03,C8,D0

F7,B1,3D,60,18,C8,B1,3D

F0,35,C9,22,F0,F5,6D,06

13,8D,06,13,AD,07,13,69

00,80,07,13,4C,75,13,18
60,08,13,80,08,13,90,03

EE,09,13,EE,0C,13,60,18

6D,0B,13,8D,0B,13,90,03

EE,0A,13,EE,0D,13,60,0A

A8,B9,14,13,85,FB,B9,15

13,85,FC,A0,00,8C,00,FF

A9,12,20,D2,FF,B1,FB,F0

06,20,D2,FF,C8,D0,F6,20

79,15,20,A3,15,20,E4,FF

F0,FB,A0,1B,B9,EF,13,20

D2,FF,88,10,F7,68,68,A9

00,8D,00,02,4C,B7,4D,91

91,0D,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,00

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59,57,4F,52,44,00,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41, 52, 41

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CD,3E,0 3,D0,0E,AD,0C,C0

CD,3F,0 3,D0,06,2 0,CC,C2

4C,4B,C0,98,4 8,68,4C,CA

C0,A9,20,8D,00,D4,8D,01

D4,A9,09,8D,05,D4,A9,0F

8D,18,D4,60,20,A9,C2,A9

81,20,DF,C2,A9,80,20,DF

C2,4C,D9,C2,20,Ay,C2,Ay

11,20,DF,C2,A9,10,20,DF

C2,A9r00,8D,04,D4,60,8D

04,D4,A2,70,A0,00,88,00

FD,CA,D0,FA,60,END EMII

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,46,49

45,44,00,4E,4F,20,43,48

45,43,4B,53,55,40,00,C8

B1,3D,D0,FB,C0,09,10,03

4C,69,14,88,88,88,88,88

B1,3D,C9,27,O0,13,A9,00

91,3D,C8,A2,00,B1,3D,9O

00,0B,C8,E8,E0,04,D0,F5

60,4C,5C,15,4C,C5,14,A0

09, A9,00,99,06,13,80,00

0B,88,10,F7,A9,80,85,FD

A0,00,20,3F,14,20,AE,14

20, 00,43,84,FA,A0,FF,20

67,13,F0,D8,24,FD,F0,06

20,8F,13,4C,8F,14,C9,22

D0,06,20,74,13,4C,8F,14

20,9F,13,4C,8F,14,A0,00

B9,00,02,20,5B,13,C8,90

0A,18,6D,0A,13,8D,0A,13

4C,B0,14,88,60,18,AD,0C

13,69,41,3D,0C,13,38,AD

0D,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0D

13,4C,CF,14,AD,0D,13,69

41,8D,00,13,AD,06,13,6D

08,13,48,AD,07,13,60,09

13,8D,0F,13,68,6D,0B,13

8D,0E,13,AD,0F,13,6D,0A

13,8D,0F,13,38,E9,19,90

06,8D,0F,13,4C,0 5,15,AD

0F,13,69,41,8D,0F,13,AD

0E,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0E

13,4C,1A,15,AO,0E,13,69

41,8D,0E,13,A0,01,AD,0C

13,CD,00,0B,D0,20,C8,AD

0D,13,CD,01,0B,D0,17,C8

AD,0E,13,CD,02,0B,D0,0E

AD,0F,13,CD,0 3,0B,D0,06

20,89,15,A4,FA,60,98,48

68,4C,AF,13,A9,04,4C,AF

13,A9,00,8D,00,FF,A9,20

8D,00,O4,8D,01,D4,A9,09

8D,05,D4,A9,0F,8D,18,D4

60,20,61,15,A9,81,20,9C

15,A9,80,20,9C,15,4C,96

15,20,61,15,A9,11,20,9C

15,A9,10,20,9C,15,A9,00

8D,04,D4,60,8D,04,D4,A2

70,A0,00,88,D0,FD,CA,D0

FA,60,END END
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FIGHT I1IGHT nORUJRV 1985 onm busiers
Continuedfrompg, 19

BatfOOted and slugging away. Begin

ners should remember to always step

into a punch for maximum scoring

Footwork is very important to win

the game.

Joystick action and storing are a

matter of timing, controlled through a

series of "pulses." A typical punch

consists of four pulses: punch selec

tion, wind up, execution and follow

through, 'lliis is shortened by faking a

punch and following with the real

thing, eliminating the wind up. The

number of points awarded for each

blow depends on your opponent's re

sistance and the timing of your swing.

Each time you are hit, you are penal

ized up to three pulses, during which

time you cannot throw a punch. Con

fusing at Brat, it becomes second na

ture with practice. Other options al

low sparring of created boxers to

observe how they perform. If you no

tice a problem with your fighter, re

turn to the construction screen lor

modifications.

Tournament play is perhaps the

most exciting aspect Of Ftght Sight.

Here you and another player assume

the role of fight promoters, matching

your best fighters in a small round-

robin competition. These head-to-

head Bghta bring out the true passion

and intensity of boxing.

There are three rounds in a match,

each lasting three minutes, whether

you choose the Boxing, Sparring or

Tournament modes of play. The box

ing ring itself is very well drawn.

Above the ring are several panels

showing the clock, round number,

each boxer's name, picture, score and

K.O. bar. Bach time you land a blow,

your score goes up and the K.O. bar

increases. Knocking oul your oppo

nent or winning by decision brings

cheers from the crowd.

There are only a lew items 1 feel are

missing from this otherwise excellent

sports game. An adjustable computer

skill level for the Boxing event would

be nice, because, as with most soli

taire sports games, it loses some ap

peal after it is mastered.

On the whole, this is an impressive

boxing simulation that doesn't take

itself too seriously. 'Hie object is to

have fun, after all. It is this rare com

bination of exciting action and dark

humor that makes Fight Night some

thing special. Q

Continuedframpg, .id

computer against computer. The

computer-against-computer option

gives you a chance to study the game-

without having to enter commands.

Novice players will welcome this op

tion.

The keyboard is used to issue battle

orders. To move a unit, you must

press one of the number keys. For

instance, pressing "1" moves the unit

north, "2" northeast, "3" southeast,

"4" south, and so on. This odd com

mand selection results in frequently

misdirected battle orders. But since

Strategic Simulations uses similar

command keys in almost all their

games, you might as well learn them

now. However, the game does offer

an option which allows a quick and

easy way to jump to any of the battle-

field's 12 sectors or quickly scroll the

map.

The game comes with a player's

manual for Germany 1985 and a sup

plementary rule book for Norway

1'JHS. So before you can learn Nor-

way l'J85's game rules, you must first

learn the rules of a previous game,

Germany 1985. Then, using the

eight-page supplement, make changes

where they are appropriate. This is a

nuisance. Those familiar with Ger

many /9<S5 won't mind this substi

tute for a manual, but others may

throw up their hands in frustration.

The game itself is well designed.

Both the graphic displays used for the

map and military units and the game's

sound effects are what you would ex

pect from a good wargame, And .War-

way 1985's response time is much

faster than most Strategic Simulations

games. Action and counter-action can

be almost instantaneous. Wargamers

accustomed to the sometimes slug

gish combat action of other simula

tions will also appreciate the option

to either speed up or even slow down

play.

An average game takes two to four

hours to complete. But you don't

have to finish the game in a single

sitting, since a "save uncompleted

game" option is included.

This game is for the seasoned war-

gamer looking for new territory to

conquer. If you want a real challenge

and don't mind reading two manuals

to play one game. Xoncay 1985 offers

hours of mind-expanding strategy

simulation. Q

Continuedfn>tnpg. 3>

There is a lot going on here—

enough that experienced gamers will

doubt it can all happen in a 64 with

out shortcuts. They are correct, yet

this is a case where programming

shortcuts help the game rather than

hinder it.

Your first view of the flight deck

may seem disappointing. There art-

only four instruments on the panel,

and you know any aircraft must have

more. Yet these are the only four nec

essary to the mission. The view out

the windscreen shows no detail, only

a few points of light. Yet. as you move

the joystick right or left, the airplane-

banks smoothly. If the programmers

had opted for more ground detail, the

process of redrawing with every

movement of the aircraft would have

slowed the game considerably. You'll

find other stations in the Lancaster

bomber drawn just as sparsely, and

for the same reasons*—rather than re

creating detail, they have recreated

action.

Make no mistake about it. The Dam

Busters is not a dry historical simula

tion. It is an action game all the way,

not at the expense of history, but at

the expense of a few knobs and

gauges.

The documentation of The Dam

Busters is clear and concise. An ap

pendix oilers facsimiles of a message

from Sir Winston Churchill, as well as

a report by Wing Commander Gibson

and notes on German defenses and

specifications of the Lancaster bomb

er. 1 understand that the game, li

censed from Sydney Development of

Canada and distributed by Accolade,

has received certification from the

RAI;—certainly a distinction not giv

en lightly.

Graphics and sound are both excel

lent, game play is sufficient to tax all

your arcade skills, and the strategic

and physical aspects of the bombing

mission itself will delight those of us

who like to think about the games we

play.

I can think of no other computer

program that recreates history so

well, or that reminds us of the hero

ism of men of only a generation ago. If

gamers are fortunate. The Dam Hitst-

ers will also be a guide to program

mers in search of new themes and of

new ways of stretching the limits of

the home computer. Q
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nDUEMURE ROHD HYSHAYADDAMS

The British are

Questing! The

British are

Questing!

News and opinion

from a leading expert

in thefantasy realms

knoivn as adventure

games.

W ell, the British ;tr<_- hack thanks to
Mindscape, who have imported a pair

of England's most popular adventures,

Lords of Midnight and Shadowfire.

Staged in a medieval setting, Mid

night is an odd one. Instead of view

ing [he game from the perspective of

a single character or a group that al

ways travels together, you control the

actions of four people who may inde

pendently move to different loca

tions. Each may recruit other charac

ters whose actions you can then

orchestrate.

The presentation resembles a

graphic adventure, bui the text ap

pears at the top of the screen rather

than below, and the graphics are low-

resolution which don't mis in much

color. It can be played as a quest, in

which Morkin must find and destroy

the Ice Crown, the source of Doom-

dark's evil power; a strategic military-

style game, in which you seek a mili

tary victory; or you can do both

simultaneously. There are many ways

to win, so it has extra replay value. If

you enjoy military games and quest

ing, you might like Midnight.

I had more fun with Sbtulottfire, a

science fiction role-playing game that

also lets you send your characters, six

comic book-style superheros, to dif

ferent parts of a maze rather than

forcing you to keep them together.

Depicted from an aerial view, this

maze is composed of the corridors

and rooms of an alien ship. Here you

must rescue a kidnapped ambassador,

capture the enemy captain, and blow

up his ship. The icon-based interface

■

is more streamlined and easier to

work with than the one in Bantam's

Fourth Protocol, and it accepts input

from the keyboard, joystick, track

ball—and even a light pen.

Action abounds as you guide your

crew around the ship to blast aliens

and robots, pick up laser rifles and

other objects that arc represented by

smaller icons, mid figure out how to

operate the futuristic tools. All the

goals must he accomplished within

140 minutes, and an on-screen digital

clock displays a running countdown.

With high-resolution graphics, Sha-

dowfire is the better-looking of the

pair. Unlike Midnight, it has some

sound effects and music. Since rela

tively few people in England own disk

drives, the programmer designed

both games to load entirely into RAM

so there's no disk access at all.

Back in the USA
Of course you still can't beat good

ok! American know-how. Strategic

Simulations just demonstrated that

with Rings o/Zilfin, a one-character

role-playing c|iicsi for a pair of magic

rings and a hidden treasure. I know.

the ploi sounds familiar—but the pre

sentation is completely new. Most

RPG's are depicted from an aerial

view (Pbctntasie) or a 3D perspective

(Hard's Tale). Here you see an aerial

view of the land, but you don't guide

your ore-slayer around it. Instead, you

type in the direction you want to

move, and the map vanishes as you

watch an animated character who

walks across the landscape in a scene

shown from a side view. Along the

way he can stop to pick up any of the

eight types of local plants. Each has a

different effect: some restore attri

butes like endurance, others prove

advantageous in combat. Goblins and

other monsters might attack with

swords. Winged monstrosities fly

overhead and must be shot down

with arrows (as in the old shoot-'em

up '1'bresbold), Roth kinds of action

sequences are well-animated and re

inforced with lively sound effects.

When you reach a town, it is shown

with a full-screen illustration like

those seen in graphic adventures such

as Transylvania. Your character

walks in, then a menu asks which

building you wish to enter. The main

picture remains on-screen while a

window opens in the top right corner

to show the interior of the store, tem

ple or tavern as he strides inside. An

other novelty: You can buy goods

such as silk or toys and sell them tor a

profit in other towns. (Trading as a

means of making money has formerly

been possible only in science fietion

RPG's.) Leave town and you see the

map again and are prompted to make

your next move.

With its unprecedented emphasis

on action and such revolutionary

methods Offantasy role-pi ay ing. Rings

Of Zilfin is the most original game

design I've seen in years. (Strategic

Simulations also recently released

Wizard's Crown, and Avalon Hill's

new title in this field is Dark Horn,)

Datasoft's Alternate Reality is a

one-character role-playing game that

is the first of a seven-part interlocking

series. This one is set in the City, a

medieval town where you've been

dumped after being kidnapped by an

alien spaceship. The City teems with

Continued on />a. 122
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dragons, gremlins, wizards and other

fiends who must he defeated with

magic or swordplay.

Trouble is, there's no goal lo ac

complish here; all you can do is de

velop a character to use in sequels

like Dungeon, which won't be out

until Christmas. Bach sequel will chal

lenge you to fulfill a quest, but until

I've seen what they're like, 1 can't

really recommend buying this one

solely to prepare a character for

them. (Besides, the sequels can he

played as siand-alones.) If you're look

ing for a sequel to play right now, try

Telengard II from Avalon Ilill or SSI'S

Phantaste II.

For those who prefer to grapple

with logical puzzles Instead of ores

and dragons, the latest crop of text

and graphic adventures, each avail

able for the Amiga as well as the 64

and 128, holds something for all skill

levels. The best-looking graphic game

I've seen is Activision's Borrowed

Time, which casts you as a '30s detec

tive who must find the people trying

to kill him. Its contemporary cartoon-

Style illustrations are the finest I've

seen from Drian Fargo, though I was

disappointed that nearly hall' (he

screen was covered with a list of

nouns and verbs you can select with a

joystick or mouse. This is great for

people too lazy to type, buy why

waste all thai screen space when the

computer artist is obviously so talent

ed? The problems are best suited for

first-timers and novices. (Activision

has yet to match the caliber of its iirsl

adventure game, Mindshadow.)

Experienced crime-solvers are bet

ter off investigating the latest Infocom

ail-text puzzler, an intermediate-level

detective game called Ballyhoo. In

stead of playing the part of a detec

tive, you are an ordinary citizen who

gets involved in a murder that takes

place at the circus. If you'd rather

blast off inlo space, Michael Herlyn's

first adventure, the all-text Oo-topos

has been revamped as a brilliant

graphics game and released by Pen

guin Software. "Quest Busters, the Ad

venturers' Newsletter," is giving away

ten copies of Oo-topos in a contest.

To enter—-and get a free copy of the

newsletter—just send the name of

Bcrlyn's second adventure to Quest-

Busters, 202 Elgin Ct., Wayne, PA

19087. Q

DHTnmnnRGER
Continuedfrom pg. 20

Storage size is very important. Be

cause Data Manager 128 uses ex

pandable RBL files, the size of files is

not limited by the I28's memory.

Hach record can store up to -1,096

characters of information spread be

tween I to 64 screen displays con

taining a maximum of 101) fields of no

more than 255 characters each.

Best of all, Data Manager 128 is

flexible. Information can be used for

mailing labels and reports as well as

generating graphic representations.

Sorts can be defined to suit individual

needs and can include any of the

fields contained in the base file. All

options are activated by pull-down

menus, so mastering this management

program is less difficult than those

which require memorizing special

keystroke commands.

The program works in 80-column

mode only, so each screen displays

twice the information of a Commo

dore 64. You must use a monitor ca

pable of displaying 80 columns; a

television won't work. Easy-to-use

print options make activating special

features of your printer, like font

choice or condensed type, a breeze.

Data Manager 128 has four minor

omissions. 'Hie program's two sister

programs, StriftCalc 128 and Word

Writer 128. both oiler on-screen help

when the "HELP" key is pressed, but

this feature is missing here. Word

Writer 128 also includes an on-screen

calculator absent from Data Manager

128. Another missing option is the

ability to load a file directly from the

directory and Ehe ability to dump the

generated graphs to a printer. Perhaps

if 1 hadn't seen those niceties in

Timeworks oilier products, I

wouldn't miss them.

This program is impressive and

powerful, yet still an affordable pro

fessional-quality data manager which

comes with a li(>-page manual and

tutorial. Because of the program's

logical design and easy-to-use pull

down menus, most owners will be

able to use Data Manager 128 Imme

diately. Data Manager 128 carries

Timeworks' standard money back

guarantee and upgrade and exchange

policy as well as free technical sup

port via an 800 telephone connec

tion If you are a 128 owner in need of

a professional-quality data manager,

try this one. Qj
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Conclusions

Note that the systems I've de

scribed are only suggestions. For ex

ample, you could just as well use the

Passport interface with the compati

ble version of Dr. T's Keyboard Con

trolled Sequencer if you don't have an

external pulse clock. The important

thing to remember is that any combi

nation Of compatible MIDI equipment

Is capable of producing truly phe

nomenal music.

However, you will find that music

you've recorded as MIDI events will

sound subtly different from the way

you played it, because the system has

done its own "quantizing" during the

recording process. One way to fix

this, within the limitations of the

MIDI concept, is to move selected

events forward or backward by a clock

pulse or two. This is much easier to do

with a good editor that gives visual as

well as audio information about the

MIDI events you've recorded.

If you're a performing or studio

musician with some analog muititrack

recording experience, you may feel

vety comfortable with Passport's MIDI!

8 Plus software. You will certainly be

able to extend your musical capabili

ties far beyond what's available with

pre-MlDI equipment. However, even

if you can play the music you want to

hear with a high degree of accuracy, I

ihink you will eventually find yourself

wanting a convenient and complete

Step-time editor, because the MIDI

standard of 24 clock pulses per quar

ter note is, in some contexts, pretty

coarse time resolution.

Whether you're a musical and/or

computer neophyte, I believe Dr. T's

approach to MIDI music processing

makes the most sense of any program

I've seen for Commodore computers.

I don't have equally strong reactions

about the hardware in my system.

The Six-Trak keyboard with its early

commitment to a Commodore-com

patible MIDI interface and software

was a pioneering product for 64 users

that still deserves attention because

of its muititimbral capabilities. How

ever, there are now several competi

tive multitimbral kevboards on the

market. The Casio CZ-101 I've used in
my own system is only one possibility.

Both of the MIDI interfaces I've

used work satisfactorily. Each may re

quire a MIDI-thru box for use with

multiple MIDI devices. There are

technical reasons, having to do with

the way MIDI signals are sent, for us

ing MIDI-thru boxes even with sys

tems that don't actually require them.

If you already have a non-MIDl rhythm

synthesizer or other device that can be

controlled with a pulse clock output,

the Passport Designs interface is an

obvious choice. There are several

sources ofsequencer programs for this

interface, including Dr. T's Keyboard

Controlled Sequencer in its Passport

version, so you are not restricted to

those from Passport Designs.

The Sequential 242 interface is my

personal choice because I like die

flexibility of an external pulse clock

input. If you're totally unfamiliar with

electronic construction principles,

the PALA Master Synchronizer kit and

its power supply may seem like a

pretty forbidding project because the

assembly instructions are minimal. Q

sounonouiCE
Continuedfrom jig. 106

:PRINT"[SHFT J,SHFT C37,SHFT K]"'IKCT

242 WINDOW 1,17,37,22,1:RETURN'COOG 263

244 WINDOW 0,0,39,24:RETURN'CLYH

245 GOSUB 240'BDJG 264
246 PRINT"PREVIOUS SOUND NAMED:"NS'BCJN

247 B$="N":PRINT"PRINTER PREPARED 265

[SPACE2](Y/N)?"B$:GET KEY BS

:PRINT USU5:PRINT SPC(24}BS'HTTW 266

248 IF B$O"Y"THEN B$="P":GOTO 196'GIIO

249 INPUT"INPUT NAME";N$'BDMN 267

250 RETURN'BAQB

251 GOSUB 245'BDOD 268

252 IF B$O"Y"THEN RETURN'FCCG

253 OPEN 1,4'BDWF 269

254 PRINT#1,"NAME:"NS'BEXH

255 PRINT#1,"[SPACE11]VOLUME : VO"VO'BERL 270

256 PRINTK1,"[SPACE12]TEMPO 271

: TE="TE'BEDM

257 PRINT#1,"[SPACE9]ENVELOPE 272

: EN="EN'BEJO 273

258 PRINTS1,"(SPACE6)ATTACK RATE 274

: AR="AR'BEGP

259 PRINTS1,"1SPACE7]DECAY RATE 275

: DR="DR'BELQ

260 PRINT#1,"(SPACE4]SUSTAIN LEVEL

: SL="SL'BEZJ 276

261 PRINTS1,"[SPACE5]RELEASE RATE 277

: RR="RR'BEHJ

262 PRINTS1,"[SPACE9]WAVEFORM 278

: WF="WF'BENK

PRINTtH," [SPACE6] PULSE WIDTH

: PW="PW'BEIL

PRINT#1,"[SPACE4JFILTER ON/OFF

: FI="FI'BEXM

IF FI = 1 THEN PRINTffl," [SPACE9]

CUTOFF FREQ ="CF'EHPP

IF FI-1 THEN PRINT#1,"[SPACES]

LOW PASS FILTER ="LP'EHKR

IF FI = 1 THEN PRINTfH," [SPACE4]

BAND PASS FILTER ="BP'EHES

IF FI=1 THEN PRINT#1,"[SPACE4]

HIGH PASS FILTER ="HP'EHVT

IF FI = 1 THEN PRINTffl," [SPACE11]

RESONANCE ="RE'EHXT

PRINTS1,"EXAMPLE:"'BCQG

PRINT#1,"10 ENVELOPE "EN","AR",

"DR","SL","RR","WF","PW'BQDN

PRINT#1,"20 VOL "VO'BEYI

PRINT#1,"30 TEMPO "TE'BENJ

IF FI=1 THEN PRINTS1,"40 FILTER

"CF;","LP;","BP;","HP;","RE'ETTR

PRINTffl,"50 PLAY";CHR$(34) ;

"VI 04 T"EN" X"FI" <FOLLOWED BY

SELECTED NOTES>";CHR$(34)'DRBA

PRINT#1:CLOSE l'CDLK

GOSUB 244:PRINT CHR$(19)

:RETURN'EJRO

DATA T2,T5,T6,T4,Q'BNOO (ffl|D
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stayed home, if you run low on storc-

brought gifts, you might try giving

away emeralds or other precious min

erals you've found in the jungles or

mountains. And if all cist- fails, go for

your gun and lalk to them in a lan

guage everyone understands: Smith &

Wesson. (But don't count on winning

the game by saying "Make my quest!"

to every native you meet.)

Trekking from North Afriea to the

Cape of Good Hope consumes a lot of

time, and success hinges on putting

together the clues you find in differ

ent places. This would require exten

sive note-taking were it not for the

exceptional "diary" feature. Bacb

time something important happens, a

diary window opens and shows a pen

writing notes on the event in your

journal. Later on you can punch the

diary icon and thumb through its

pages to refresh your memory.

And you won'l even have to draw a

map to record your findings, for the

program automatically keeps charts

of your progress. When you select the

right icon, a window opens and

shows a color map of your immediate

location and the areas you've ex

plored so far. The auto- mapping con

stitutes more than mere special ef*

fects: If the game's entire map of

Afriea were drawn according to the

same size it appears on-screen in indi

vidual segments, it would cover a wall

10 by 20 feet! This pair of remarkable

features take full advantage of the

computer's capabilities, so you can

concentrate on the game while the

machine does the dirty work. And

isn't that what computers are for?

Another thing I like about this

game is that it offers more than one

goal. Though you're constantly aim

ing lo find the tomb, you can make

money by discovering things such as

the source of the Nile or an unknown

mountain. This reinforces the game's

sub-theme: exploration for the sake of

knowledge. To collect on such dis

coveries, you must report them to the

executors of I'rimm's will, who hang

out in the half-dozen port cities

around the coastline. You can also

raise cash by selling minerals in the

interior towns of Timbuktu or Khar

toum, You'll have to visit a port town

when you want to save a game, for

this can only be done in a port. Up to

ten games in progress can be saved on

a separate disk.

Numerous sound effects and brief

tunes enliven the quest, which must

be finished in five years of game time.

'Hie program packs extra replay val

ue, for it conceals the tomb in a differ

ent location for each new game. The

manual contains plenty of ciues and

hints, and you get a big fold-out map

of Africa that shows the port cities as

well as some of the major rivers and

other terrain.

An ever-intriguing continent of

danger and discovery awaits die in

trepid adventurist who enjoys expe

ditions into the unknown but has

grown wean' of dungeon-style fanta

sies. And the authors, Dan and Bill

Buntcn. deserve a medal (the Purple

Orb, maybe?)fill their idea of reward

ing the player for making geographic

discoveries instead of paying them for

slaying everything that moves. Q

newsRoom
Continuedfrompg. •>'

you've saved. When you reach one

you'd like to place in a particular

Space, press the button and it's sited

there. When the whole page is de

signed to your satisfaction, again save

it to disk.

Of course you don't have a real

newspaper without a printout, so you

really must have a compatible dot-

matrix printer to fully appreciate this

program. (A letter-quality printer

won't duplicate these graphics.) Tell

the computer what printer and inter

face you're using. The Newsroom is

compatible with about f>4 printers,

including Commodore, lipson, and C

Itoh.

Another innovative menu option is

the ability to electronically send your

stories to other computers using The

Neivsroom. (I couldn't test this op

tion, but it sounds intriguing.) The

beauty of this is that if your friend has

an IBM PC and you have a Commo

dore 128, your friend could use the

IBM version of The Newsroom and

you could use yours, but you could

still swap stories and information.

There is a lot of disk-swapping in

this program—which is unavoidable,

considering its comprehensive scope.

For example, if you want to lay out a

page, go to "layout" on the main

menu, but to access any of your files,

you must switch to the data disk on

which you've saved those files. Then

you'll have to go back to the main

menu if you want to print—and again

to the data disk to tell it what to print.

Between the program disk, the clip

art disk and the data disk you've

made, you're constantly swapping

back and forth. And if you're not satis

fied with the more than 600 graphics

offered on the clip art disk, you can

also purchase an additional clip art

disk from Springboard, bringing the

total to four disks to swap.

But this constraint really didn't

bother me, because the screen con

tinually told me when to insert which

disk, so 1 was never confused about

what to do next. And if 1 accidentally

tried to save on the main disk, it

didn't let me. (Thank goodness.)

What about the manual? Many

computer programs are painstakingly

designed and created, then the man

ual is thrown together at the last min

ute. Definitely not true in this case.

Though you can run this program

through trial and error because

instructions are provided on-screen, I

recommend that you read the manual

to save time and fully exploit its en

tire range of capabilities. The manual

also includes some valuable extras,

such as key definitions and proofread

ing symbols, as well as some very

helpful references on journalism. The

"Complete Guide to Creating a News

paper" section of the manual is very

factual and informative, and covers

finding topics, investigative reporting,

and strategics for getting interviews.

Maybe the kids using The News

room will become cub reporters and

later on famous journalists—but then

again maybe they won't. But they

(and you) will have plenty of fun on

the way. The Neivsroom is a fascinat

ing and exciting learning experience,

and on a scale of one to ten, I'd give it

an eleven! H
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Keyboard

Cleanup

J. be instructions here for cleaning
the keyboard contacts on your Com

modore 6-i are clear and useful, but

new owners please be warned:

OWNING YOUR COMPUTER WILL

VOID YOUR WARRANTY, Ifyour war

ranty has already expired, you must

still be very careful in performing

this operation. Commodore Power/

Play takes no responsibility for the

results ofsurgery onyour computer.

Commodore computing is lots of

fiin, hut the enjoyment can be easily

spoiled if your keyboard develops

"personality problems."

On my 64, it all started With the "2"

key. Sometimes the key would work,

sometimes it wouldn't. This became

really frustrating when using quota

tions (shift-2) in programming, if one

of my quotation marks did not regis

ter on the computer. 1 would find my

self in quote mode when I was not

supposed to be, and out of quote

mode when I wanted to be in it. Cur

sor movements and editing In the

wrong mode created major messes in

my programs. I wa.s driven to do

something drastic..1 opened up my

64! I managed to squash the bug In

my "2" key and, in the process,

learned a little about the Innards of

this fine machine.

lien- an- nil the tools you will need For the job.

Cleaning the keyboard contacts on

the 64 is a relatively simple task,

which I would encourage anyone

with a reasonable amount of handi-

ness to try. The only tools necessary

for the job are, a small Phillips screw

driver, needle-nose pliers, a soldering

iron, electrical solder. :i desoldering

The only tools

necessaryfor thejob

are, a small Phillips

screwdriver, needle-

nose pliers, a

soldering iron,

electrical solder, a

desoldering braid,

and an pencil eraser.

Open [he ram and unplug tin.- two wire

Iniiullts.

braid, and an Ordinary pencil eraser.

Begin by disconnecting all the ca

bles coming out of the computer.

Then flip the unit upsidedown (gen

tly!) onto a soft surface, and remove

the three screws from the base. Lift

the base upward and separate the

computer into two halves. If you have

never disassembled a computer or

other expensive gadget before, your

heart may be pounding at this point.

Never fear! It was built by a human,

wasn't it?

RCTOOVC [he strews holding tin- keyliiard

assembly together.

Alright, you now see that the two

halves of the computer are connected

by two bundles of wires, one large

and one small. The large bundle car

ries information from the keyboard lo

the processor, the small bundle car

ries power to the power-indicator

UJD. Both can be disconnected from

the main circuit board by gently wig

gling and pulling on their plug ends.

Do that now. Take your time and be

careful not to bend any of the pins.

J
I'sc [he hraili to desolder (he Shift-lock key

wires.

When the wires are disconnected,

you can set the base of the computer

aside and go to work on the keyboard.

Begin by removing all the tiny brass

screws holding that brown plastic

board. This is the printed circuit

board (PCB) for the keyboard. I

counted about 22 of the little screws.
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Some may be hiding under the large

wire bundle.

Right now is a good tiniL' to plug in

your soldering iron and have it warm

ing up while you contemplate your

next move. Your task is to desolder

those two bare wires you see sol

dered to that little gray box. The box

is the shift-lock switch, and the wires

It'll the computer whether the shift-

lock key is pressed or not.

Keeping the connection hoi, pull each wire

free.

Hold the entl of the dcsoldering

braid on one of the soldered connec

tions and apply the hot iron to the

braid. Yon will soon .see the solder

melt and flow into the braid. Remove

the heat and give a little tug on the

wire with your needle-nose pliers. If

it does not pull free, apply the braid

and heat and try again. When you

have succeeded in pulling the wire

free, repeat the process on the other

wire. When you have that one free,

vou're ready for the real work.

Polish tin: contact] t in >u muchly with ;i pencil
ITilSlT.

Lift up the keyboard I'CK and Hip il

over. These gold dots you sec are the

keyboard contacts. This is where the

connection is made when you press a

key. Any dirt, dust, moisture, or cor

rosion here can foul up ibe operation

of the keyboard, .So take your pencil

eraser in hand (the little one on the

end of a pencil works well), and start

scruhbing those contacts. If you want

to. you can look at the keyboard and

ligure out whicli contacts belong to a

particularly troublesome key, and

give that one a little extra oomph.

When you finish cleaning the con

tacts, wipe the board offwith a clean

cloth, and you're ready for reassem

bly. Replace the PCI)'and all those
little screws. Now insert the shift-lock

key wires into their little holes and

solder them in place. Remember your

basic rules of soldering-. Nave the iron

hot and tinned with a thin layer of

solder, Apply heat to the connection

until it is hot enough to melt the sol

der. Then touch the .solder to the hot

connection. The solder should flow

and coat the end of the wire and the

terminal, leaving a shiny blob. If it

doesn't, beat it up some more and try

again.

After re-soldering the shift-lock key wires, re-

VOSS the procedure for ri-assembly.

Now plug the two wire bundles

back into the main board. The large

plug will fit only one way, determined

hy a missing hole on the plug which

corresponds to a missing pin on the

board. Wiggle the plug gently into

place to avoid bending any pins. To

determine the proper orientation of

the small plug, look Tor a small num

ber " 1" on the plug which will corre

spond to a " 1" near one of the pins.

With these connections made,

you're ready to put the case back to

gether and take her for a test drive.

Turn the system on. Did the power-

indicator LED come on? If not, you

may have connected the plug back

ward. No harm done, you just have to

go back inside and reverse it. Now try

out the keyboard. All the keys .should

respond to a quick light touch. Isn't

that neat? Finally, try the shift-lock

key to be sure you got a good connec

tion on your soldered joints.

If all went well, give yourself a pat

on the back. (He careful not to break

your arm.) Your keyboard is perform

ing like it did when it was new. And

your self-esteem has gotten a boost

from using your own skills and inge

nuity to solve a problem. Q

HOCKEV
Continuedfrompg. 2h

The Skater's Edge
• The height and .strength of a shot

is determined hy how long the lire-

button is depressed. In most cases, it's

a good idea to squeeze the button

from the moment you get the puck on

your stick. 'Ilien, even if you are sur

prised by a quick moving opposing

player, you will be ready to release a

more powerful blast in short notice.

• As in professional hockey, most

infractions tend to go unnoticed by

the officials, A tripping penalty, for

instance, will only be called about

one out of ever)* ten times it is actual

ly committed. So, to gain a temporary

manpower advantage when attacking

or defending, simply send someone

flopping with an "illegal" check. The

odds of getting caught arc slim.

• When taking an obstructed shot

on goal, don't move in too close to

the net. In the event that the goalie

does make a save, most rebounds

tend to bounce back to the high slot.

You don't want your man to be

caught too deep. And remember, if

the area gets a little congested, don't

be afraid to level some opposing play

ers lo clear some room.

• If you're lagging way behind a

computerized player in a dash up ice,

move your skater in the opposite di

rection until he disappears off of the

back end of the screen. Then, as the

screen continues to pan up ice, wait

for another one of your defenders to

appear in front of the onrushing op

posing attacker. The program will in

stantaneously switch control over to

this new player, allowing you to

quickly secure a tight check.

• To gain the competitive edge

during center ice facc-offs, pause mo

mentarily when the puck is dropped

to allow the computer's center to

gain possession. Then, as he cuts in

front of your stationary player, put

out your stick and bring him to the

ice. This will temporarily immobilize

him, allowing you to pick up the puck

and rush for the net.

Take note that this particular strat

egy will not work on a face-off deep in

either zone. When the puck is

dropped here, the opposing player

will race to the high slot and fire im

mediately. Be sure to react quick

enough to keep him covered. Q
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COMMODORE'S

NEWS
FROM THE BACK

Relief for Computer

Frustrations

Jl he I<yter Side has released a piece of computer software that is
inexpensive, does exactly what It Is designed to do, requires no user

manual, no operator training time, and whose appropriate

utilization is intuitive to every operator, It is the Original Computer

Hammer, a foam rubber hammer designed to bring safe relief for

the operator frustrations every computer user Is familiar with. It

retails for under $10,00. (The Lyter Bide, 511 Cottonwood, Canon

City, CO 81212)

FORTH Interest Group

1 he FORTH Interest Group (FIG) is a non-profit organization
with over 6,000 members and 80 chapters worldwide devoted to the

FORTH programming language. Most chapters meet monthly and

provide a way for the novice to find out what, the language Is all

about. They are also a place for experienced programmers to share

ideas.

FIG publishes FORTH Dimensions, .-:.■:;.::.;...;; magazine

which is provided free to members. Health insurance, an on-line

database, free reference materials, ajob registry and a large

selection of FORTH literature are a few of the other services

available. Membership is S20. (FIG, P.O. Box 8231, San Jose, CA

95155)

Utility Kit

1 he Vorpal Utility Kit for the Commodore 64 from Epyx Includes a head-alignment program for the 1541 disk drive, a file-saver
utility which can recover erased files from disks, and super-fast disk formatting and backup utilities. Other features Include Epyx's own

Vorpal save and load utilities for user-created programs. Vorpal allows programs saved in Vorpal format to load up to 25 times faster

than normal by placing user-created files and programs in a special fast-loading format. Unlike the Taat Load cartridge from Epyx,

Vorpal will not speed the loading of "off-the-shelf programs and games purchased from software manufacturers, (Epyx, 1043 Kiel

Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089)

Boston Computer Diet Correction

JLn Christine Adamec's "Physically Fit with Your Commodore 64" (February/March Commodore Power/Play), we mistakenly said
that the Original Boston Computer Diet package comes with extradlsks so data for additional people can be saved. According to the

manufacturer, additional disks are available, but separately, at a cost of $10 each.

Free Guide to Home Automation

DmartHome Shopper is offering a free 24-page guide to home automation. Home of the Future Design Kit shows how to use
existing home wiring to integrate automated control products Into your home. The Guide explains "smart home" terminology and

includes descriptions of home control. Write to SmartHome Shopper, 274 East Hamilton Avenue, Suite B, Campbell, CA 95008, or call

408-559-3788.
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SPIDERTRW HDUERTISER5IHDEK
Continued from pg. 8

1152 DATA 173,1,220,74,176,3,206,1,

208,74,176,3,238,1*208,74,176,42,

173'BLVN

1154 DATA 0,208,208,31,173,16,208,41,

1,20 8,16,17 3,16,208,9,1,141,16,

208'BLAP

1156 DATA 169,80,141,0,208,96,234,234,

17 3,16,208,41,254,141,16,208,

206'BKXR

1158 DATA 0,208,96,234,234,74,176,32,

238,0,20 8,240,30,169,80,20 5,0,

208'BKRT

1160 DATA 208,20,173,16,208,41,1,240,

13,173,16,20 8,41,254,141,16,208,

169'BMFM

1162 DATA 0,141,0,208,96,234,234,173,

16,2 08,9,1,141,16,20 8,96,234,

234'BJVN

1164 DATA 32,60,3,32,60,3,32,60,3,32,

60,3,96'BJYK

1170 REM SMITH SPRITE DATAl'BQDG

1172 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,4,255,0,4,235,

0,4,20,0,4,2 0,0,5,255,80,5,25 5,

80"BKAO

1174 DATA 0,255,16,0,60,16,0,60,16,0,

60,16,0,4 0,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0'BFAP

1176 DATA 60,0,0,56,0,0,48,0,0,48,0,0,

48,0,0,32,0'BOEO

1180 REM SMITH SPRITE DATA 2'BQEH

1182 DATA 0,0,0,0,60,0,0,255,16,0,235,

16,0,20,16,0,2 0,16,5,25 5,8 0,5,

255,80"BOXQ

1184 DATA 4,255,0,4,60,0,4,60,0,4,60,

0,0,40,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60,

0'BGJQ

1136 DATA 0,44,0,0,12,0,0,12,0,3,12,0,

0,12,0'BJPO

1190 REM SPIDER SPRITE DATA'BQUI

1192 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,64,0,1,80,0,5,

68,0,17,65,0,65,0,170,0'BYYO

1194 DATA 0,170,0,170,130,170,128,170,

2,128,170,2,131,40,194,12,40,

48'BJPS

1196 DATA 48,40,12,48,0,12,48,0,12,48,

0,12,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0'BGFT

1200 REM MICHIGAN SPRITE DATA'BSQA

1202 DATA 0,10,0,0,42,0,0,37,0,0,37,0,

0,37,0,0,164,0,0,4,0,5,255,

212'BIFI

1204 DATA 5,255,212,0,255,192,0,63,0,

0,63,0,0,63,0,0,63,0,0,42,0'BEUJ

1206 DATA 0,51,0,0,51,0,0,51,0,0,51,0,

0,51,0,0,34,0'BQUJ

1210 REM SAVE ME SPRITE DATA'BQOB

1212 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,28,228,156,16,

164,144,28,228,152,4,163,16,28,

163,28'BNTK

1214 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,159,24,

49,144,24,42,144,24,36,156,

24'BHWL

1216 DATA 36,144,24,32,144,24,32,144,

0,32,14 4,0,32,159,24,0,0,0,0,0,

0'BJON iMD
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A Name That's Synonymous With Simplistic

Productivity Software
Substitute easy-to-use pictures in place of complicated computer languages.

Absolutely the easiest way to use a computer!

janewrite™ j anecalc ™ janelist
TM

A full featured word processor

that lets you produce all kinds

of quality documents. See the

text displayed on the computer

screen exactly as it would

appear when printed.

• Create documents in either

normal or BOLDFACE

type.

• Arrange paragraphs to

satisfy any order you desire.

• Available accent marks

allow you to create docu

ments in foreign languages.

• Locale a single word in your

document with the special

Search function.

The calculator/spreadsheet that

makes working with numbers

easy.

> Display an entire financial

record neatly on the screen.

Automatically recalculate an

entire spreadsheet should

just a few of the figures

change.

i Calculate sums, averages,

and minimum and maximum

figures.

; Information can be "pasted"

into a report or letter written

withjanewrite.

» Comes complete with

several ready to use file

formats for your

convenience.

Compile and store various lists

with the use of this electronic

filing cabinet. Create a personal

address book. Design custom

lists. Construct a mailer for

your business needs.

• Locate a single entry with

the Search feature.

• Delete selected entries with

the (ouch of a key,

• Arrange entries in any

particular order with The

Sort option.

• Comes complete with

several ready to use file

formats for your

convenience.

Soon To Be Available On The NEW Commodore 128 Personal Computer

COMMODORES
arktronics



ere was PHANTASIE, one of the most popular

fantasy role-playing games ever made.

Now, a new adventure

begins...

pleasure, the Dark Lord Nickademus

fashioned an evil orb, through

which he cast a curse on a

beautiful Island and Its people.

flow, six intrepid adven

turers under your guid

ance brave the cruel

Weii loch's wrath to find

and destroy his ne

farious handiwork
I Tyou've played

llii' original

[■MAMTASIE, you

may transfer i
those same

characters to

this sequel.

Ifyou haven't

don't worry. You can

always start with new

characters that range

from mere humans to

exotic unearthly

creatures.

This exciting adventure can start

right away by a quick visit to your

local computer/software or game

store today!

If there are no convenient

slotes nc.ii you. VISA S.M/C

holders can order this $39.93

'. game by calling toll-free

B00-443-0100. *335 To

onk-1 by mall, send > our

check !□: STRATEGIC

SIMULATIONS, IRC.

1046 N. RengstorffAve.

Mountain View. CA

94043, (California

residents, add 7%

■>.!!'■■. (.in.i Please

•' specify computer for
mat »nd add 92.00 for

1 ■ 1111:1'111(|,ii111 I].t;ii 11i iis!

All our games carry a

"14-day satisfaction oryour

money bach" guarantee.

WHTTE TOR A FREECOLOR

CATALOG OF ALL OUR

GAMES TODAY.

m ON DISK FOR

48K APPLE'- II

SERIES ft

C64"

ebup

LlUHGIiy STRA C. All rights I

ini

■wwnw

A sample of recruits from the

Adventurers' Qtttttl.

"i'ii i must map out dittificons

.indfentl offhideous monsters.

/ititr nrnxm Ii,t

i ii 1^1 i^rM
■OS' "i!"

1 ,JJ 1 M
I'nlacc in the netherworld.
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